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No changes to 
Memorandum of. 
Understanding 
By TANEKA 
THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff 
Reporter 
tthompson@ 
tribunemedia.net 

NO CHANGES 
have been made to 
the Memorandum of 
Understanding 
signed between the 
Government and 
Cable & Wireless 
over BTC's impend- 
ing sale, State Min- 
ister for Finance Zhirvargo °‘ 
Laing confirmed last night. 

He said the government 
is on course to finalising a. 
contract with C&W which 
is expected to be signed this 
month. The sale should be 
complete by the middle of 
February. 
-Mr Laing’s comments 

  

came after union 
leaders opposed to 
BTC's sale claimed 
the government was 
set to sign a second 

| "binding" MoU 
with C&W later this 

| week with changes 

document. 
"We get some sip- 

sip going that gov- 
ernment supposed 
to be signing a next, 

ZHIVARGO.LAING . binding MoU with 

Cable and Wireless 
sometime this week," 
Bahamas Communications 
and Public Manager's Union 
President William Carroll at 
a press conference yester- 
day. 

"We suspect that they are 
. Signing this because Cable 

SEE page 13 
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T0 AIRPORT CHADS 
By NOELLE NICOLLS 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
nnicolls@tribunemedia.net 

POSSIBLE record arrivals on the New 
Year’s weekend and “deficient” equip- 

  

ment caused three-hour delays for aircraft : 
trying to take off at the Sir Lynden Pin- 
dling International Airport. 

One aircraft operator said he had to 

SEE page 12. 

  
DONATION: Agrela-Petti-Tomi, a resident of Mackey Yard for 17 years, washes. clothes that were donated to residents acini following t the 
Boxing Day fire which destroyed their homes. 

BAHAMIAN JUNIOR TENNIS PLAYERS 
SET TO FACE TOP BRITISH VETERANS 

By AVA TURNQUEST 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
aturnquest@tribunemedia.net 

BAHAMIAN junior ten- 
nis players are set to gain 
invaluable experience and 
exposure when they face 
top British players this 
weekend. 

The match between the 
aspiring stars and British 

DiGiCam | 
WITH FLASH 

veterans will kick off a six- 
day international team dou- 
bles competition staged by 
the International Tennis 
Club of the Bahamas and 
encompassing the teams of 
eight countries. 

Kit Spencer, president of 
The Bahamas International 
Tennis Club, said: “The 

SEE page 12 
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A GREAT START TO NEW YEAR FOR 
FAMILY WHO FACED EVICTION, DEBT 
By AVA TURNQUEST 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
aturnquest@tribunemedia.net 

THE new year has got off 
to a great start for a family 
who faced eviction from 
their home and mounting 
debt from the life-threaten- 
ing illnesses that have 
plagued both parents. 

Thanks to countless dona- 
tions from Tribune readers, 

the Thurston family were 
able to celebrate their “best 
Christmas ever.” 

Mother-of-seven Consuela 
Thurston, a stage four can- 
cer patient, said: “Even 
though last year was such a 
mess for me and my family, 
God still came through at 
the end of the year. To all 
of you J would like to extend 

SEE page 12 
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TO DISCUSS STORIES ON TH 

By CELESTE NIXON _ 
Tribune Staff Reporter 
cnixon@tribunemedia.net 

WITH the holiday season 
over, the garbage it created is 
piling up as bins have gone 
unemptied. 

A number of readers called 
The Tribune to voice their 
anger and frustration over the 
lack of garbage collection in 
many areas of New Providence. 

A resident of Grove Avenue, 
near Saunders Beach, said the 
last time he saw a garbage truck 
was on Christmas Day. 

He said: “Our rubbish was. 
last collected on Christmas 
Day. It seemed bizarre that the. 
collectors would work on such a 
day, but they did, and it was 
great. Sadly, they haven’t been 
back since, and our rubbish is 
piling up. ~ « 

“We have three full sack 
and they smell. I don’t blame, 
the collectors themselves, they 
have a horrible job to do. I just 
wish whoever is in charge 
would organise a proper col- 
lection schedule, or make way 
for someone who can.’ 

A Carmichael Road resident 
reported that the rubbish 
beside his home. has not been 
collected for over a month, and 
while he has seen garbage 
trucks in the area, they have 
not stopped to pick up the 
waste. 

He said: “This is causing. a 
serious health hazard. Not only. 
does the uncollected garbage 
create a foul:smell, but it also 

attracts flies and rats.” 
Earl Deveaux, Minister for 

the Environment, told The Tri- 
bune that at this time of year, 
there’s more than the usual 

he has received reports that one 
weekly scheduled pick up has 
been missed, he is not aware of 
any areas in which the garbage 
has not been collected for a 
month. , 

Mr Deveaux said: “I have’ 
been told other garbage. trucks 

amount of garbage to. be col- 
lected. : 

The minister said that while 

Cael ae Gayl LOGOS 

GREENPEACE’S icebreaker ship The Arctic Sunrise. 

By CELESTE NIXON 
.Tribune Staff Reporter 
cnixon@tribunemedia.net 

dumping of old 

GREENPEACP'’S icebreaker ship The 
Arctic Sunrise is docked in Nassau Har- 
bour for maintenance and crew changes. 

The 949 ton ship began its Greenpeace 
life in 1995 when it was used to prevent the 

/ THE TRIBUNE 

  
’ have been mobilised and even 
private disposal companies 
utilised, and that the problem 
should be resolved by Friday.” 

Melanie Mckenzie, the 
Director of Environmental 
Health Services, could not be 
reached to comment last night. 

equipment in the sea. 
Greenpeace is an independent global 

organisation which campaigns against envi- 
ronmental degradation. 

‘The “Arctic Sunrise” has made repeat: 
‘ed trips to the Arctic, documenting signs of 
climate change, 

- and projects that threaten oil spills and 
other environmental damage. 

and opposing companies 
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Features: — 
“Digital Counter 
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& *2.0 Horsepower 

*Multi-Incline 
*Walking Surface 
14x45” 

*LCD Display 

WE SELL A LARGE VARIETY OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT! 

JOHN'S PLAZA, CARMICHAEL RD. - PHONE NO: 341-1379 
UPPER LEVEL, TOWN CENTRE MALL - PHONE NO: 322-6593 

Prices good until January 15th - while stocks last 
www.sportsiockerbahamas.com   
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PRIVATE CASE 
AGAINST AG 

  

JOHN DELANEY 

Police investigate ‘inside job’ 
theory about bank robbery 

: By TANEKA THOMPSON 
: Tribune Staff Reporter 
: tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

POLICE are investigating 
: the possibility that the Fideli- 
: ty Bank robbery was an inside 
: job, according to top officers 
: at the Central Detective Unit. 

A Tribune source who has 

i seen footage of the robbery 
: captured on security cameras 

: said the casual way the dress- 
© : wearing bandit was able to rob 

| ; the store and escape with 
: money could mean he was 
: aided by someone with ties to 
: bank. 

Head of the CDU Superin- 
? tendent Leon Bethel said 

SENIOR Justice Jon 
Isaacs. has deferred his 
decision on whether to 
strike out the private case 
against Attorney General 
John ‘Delaney in connec- 
tion with the judicial 
review hearing involving 

veteran 
prosecu- 
tor Cheryl 

| Grant- 
| Bethell. - 
s  Attor- 
neys in 
the matter 
were back 
in court 
yesterday 

  

   

                  

    

    

    

   

.y asa pretri-.: 
“7 al hearing 
“continued. ’ 

rant-Bethell had 
pplication 1 for 
view after being © 

ver for the post of 

tions;She was.instead — 
appointed Deputy Law 
Refotm Commissioner. 
Jamaican attorney, 

Vinette Graham-Allen, 
was appointed the new 
DPP. 

The main hearing of the 
judicial review application 
is slated for January 17    

Direétor of Public Prosecu- : 

befougsemnmrtice meee 

: police are exploring that pos- 
: sibility, as well as others. 

"We are following all angles 
: with this investigation. We 
: don't want to leave no stone 
: unturned, this is a matter that 
; we are going to solve, we are 
: going to use all of our training 
: to.solve this matter," he said. 

Up to press time, police 
i said, they had no suspects in 
: custody but were following 
: good leads and were confident 

-.} they would soon crack the 
: case. 

"There are some persons 
: who we know have informa- 
: tion, we want them to talk to 
: us. The Bahamian people 
: should have some faith in 

their police that we can inves- 
: i tigate any matter. This mat- 

ter is going to be solved," said 
i Mr Bethel. ~ 

Assistant Superintendent 
i Clayton Fernander of the 
: CDU touted the unit's sol- 
vency record for bank rob- 
beries. 

"The MO (method of oper- 
ating) is different from the 

: regular robbery — the dress- 

A 21-year-old man was bhot: 
in the leg as he tried to escape - 

: three gunmen on Tuesday 
Mr Delaney is being 

sued in two capacities in 
connection with the matter 
— as a private citizen andas : 
Attorney General. 

His attorney Brian 
Simms, QC, of the firm 
Lennox Patton and Co, 
yesterday asked the court 

‘ to strike out the private 
case against Mr Delaney. 

Mrs Simms contends that : 
these-allegations should be : 
brought upinaseparate 
action as they are not: 
appropriate for judicial 
review proceedings. 

Attorneys Thomas 
Evans, QC, and Milton 
Evans, who appear on 
behalf of the Judicial and 
Legal Services Commis- 
sion, have also submitted 

‘that those issues should not : 
be heard atthe same time 
as the judicial review hear- ; 
ing. 

Attorneys Maurice Glin- 
ton and Wayne Munroe, 
who represent Mrs Grant- 
Bethell, oppose the strike- 
out application. , i 

The senior justice said he : 
intends to give his decision 
as soon as possible. 

Bom squad alerted over: 
Bahamasair passenger's hag 
US network NBC report- 

ed yesterday that a suspi- 
cious bag from a Bahama- 
sair aircraft was investigated 
in Miami after bomb-sniff- 
ing dégs sounded the alarm. 

The bomb squad was : 
alerted and as a precaution, . } 
the concourse at Miami 
International Airport was 
evacuated. 

The report, published on 
the network’s local news 
website, nbcmiami.com, quot- i | 
ed a spokesperson for the 
TSA as saying that the car- 
Ty-On bag was cleared at 
around 11am, as it was 
determined to contain no 
explosives or other danger- 
ous material, 

The spokesperson, Sari 
Koshetz, said: "This was an 
excellent hit by a TSA K-9 
doing exactly what he was 
trained to do in keeping the 

' travelling public safe.” 

    

  

-? evening. 
The culprits, two reported- 

; ly armed with handguns and 
one .with a ' shotgun, 

: approached in a white Nissan 
: -Sentra as the victim was walk- 
: ing in the area of Lexington 
: Avenue off Andros Avenue 
i shortly after 8pm. 

The victim, a Cambridge 
Lane resident, was taken to - 

: hospital by private vehicle for 
treatment and discharged... 

Less than an hour earlier, 
: police were called to a stab- 
: bing at the Bamboo Shack 
? restaurant on Baillou Hill 
? Road. 

According to police, a 30- 
i year-old man was stabbed in 
: the neck after he told his 
; assailant he had no money. 

The culprit wore.a striped 
shirt and blue jeans. 

The victim was said to be 
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Poinsettias 
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Wreaths 
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crc Reyer suena orl ‘staff ea rn eens rere to its Setter 
customers sincere thanks for continued support over the past year. , 

Christmas candles 
Christmas ribbon 

  

* INSIDE JOB? The robber held up the Money Centre by Fidelity, 
  

  

located within the Robin Hood store on Tonique Williams pale 
ling Highway. 

ing like a woman — but we 
have a 100 per cent solvency 
rate with bank robberies," 
said Mr Fernander, referenc- 
ing the arrest of suspects in 
connection to the robberies of 
First Caribbean Bank at 
Sandyport and a Scotiabank 
in Exuma last year. 

On Tuesday morning, the 
cross-dressing bank robber 
walked into the bank wearing 
make-up and a brown wig.. 
The gunman was dressed in a 

~ black blouse, grey pants and a 
black:shawl when he held up 
Fidelity's Money Centre at 
superstore Robin Hood on 

.Tonique Williams Darling 
Highway. 

Witnesses said the bandit 
had.a large package in his 
hand and appeared to be 
delivering something to the . 
bank. He asked to see the 
bank's manager then took her 
hostage. 

The manager was forced 
her into her car and the gun- 
man made her drive him to 
Bethel Avenue in the area of 
Yellow Elder Gardens, police 

  

in stable gondition 4 in hospi- 
tal. Earlier that day, police 
reported that a 24-year-old 
man was robbed at Cole- 
brooke Lane and Dowdeswell 
Street. 

It was shortly after noon 
when the victim was 
approached by two men in a 
black Nissan Maxima, one of 
whom was armed with a 
handgun, who demanded 
cash. 

Money 

_ After robbing the man, the 
two men fled west on Shirley 
Street with an undetermined 
amount of money. 

Less than 20 minutes later, 
police were called to a second 
armed robbery at Robinson 

- Road near Old Trail Road. 
It was reported that while 

in the area, a phone card ven- 
dor was approached by a dark 
gunman who demanded cash. 

KX 

said. At some point, he left 
the car and escaped heading in 
an unknown direction. 

Shoppers at the store told 
The Tribune that clerks and 
customers inside the satellite 
branch were unaware of the 
crime until much later. 
One witness said:/"The 

bank was full, the guy — well, 
he was dressed like a woman — 
had like a basket in his hand 
as if he came to deliver some- 
thing. 

“They sent him in the Baek 
and then he came out with 
someone and they left. The . | 
people in the back probably 
knew what was going on but 
no one out front.had any 
idea." 

Police yesterday appealed 
for the public to come forward 
with information about the 
brazen heist. 

All tips will be kept eonb- 
dential and should be directed 
to the CDU. 502-9991, the 
Police Control Room 322-. 
3333, Crime. Stoppers 328- 
8477 or the nearest police sta- 
tion. ~ 

  

with: a ‘aaddeun and wore a 
black jacket and blue jeans, 
escaped in a black four-door 

‘Honda with phone cards and 
an undetermined amount of 
cash. Meanwhile, in other 
crime related matters, patrol 
officers arrested two men ear- 
ly yesterday morning after a | 
search of their vehicle result- 
ed in the discovery of sus- 
pected marijuana. —. 

The two men, aged 24 and 
30, were driving a Silver Nis- 
san Primera in the area of 
Hospital Lane and South ~ 
Street., 
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"Have you made your 

2011 resolutions? 
Here's an easy one: 
Whenever you think of 
motor oil, think 
Castrol." 
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Prochem Cleaning Systems removes Deep & Heavy 
Soil, Bacteria, Grease, We and Stains ae 
Carpeting & Furniture, restoring them to like new 
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Marble Polishing, Restoration & Care . 

Wood Floor Restoration > 
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The Tribune swears to ‘dogmas of no master’ 
_ TODAY we publish a letter on this page 
by a writer who is confused by The Tribune’s 
editorials. Many times, she wrote, she heard 
The Tribune criticised by people “saying 
you were simply against the PLP and a 
mouthpiece for the FNM.” 

We can stop right there and inform the. °* 
writer that we are a mouthpiece for no one. 

- We support no one just because of who they 
are or for the position they hold. Our sup- 
port goes to whatever cause they are espous- 
ing and whether that cause, in our opinion, is 
good for this country. 

The writer claims that in this column The 
Tribune: at:one time supported union 
demonstrations against the PLP:government, 
but were against unions demonstrating 
against the FNM government. This is incor- 
rect. The decision of who we support 
depends neither on the government nor the 
union. We would never support a demon- 
stration by anyone — regardless of which | 
government was in power — unless we were 

_ Satisfied that their cause was a just one. 
We are in total disagreement with today’s 

union agitation — and so are some of the 
other unions who have withdrawn their sup- ° 
port from the NCTUB in this dispute — 
because we do fot believe that their ‘cause 
can be justified. We also believe that the 51 
per cent sale of BTC to Cable & Wireless 
LIME — an acronym for “Landline, Inter- 
net, Mobile, Entertainment”— 
best communications provider for the 
Bahamas with the government owning 49 
per cent from which individual Bahamians _ 
can eventually become shareholders. 

The Tribune does not support govern- 
ments just for the sake of supporting gov- 

‘sernments, nor do we support unions for the 
sake of supporting:unions. We support prin- 
‘ciples and causes, which we believe would be 
‘good for the Bahamian people — in making 
that decision we let governments, and unions 
fall where they may. - 

_._ As Bishop Simeon Hall said in yester- 
day’s Tribune: 

“It is becoming very difficult to support 
workers and their. unions in causes they 
believe to be right without first hurdling-the 
memory of the last experience of inexcus- 
able, poor, and shoddy: service rendered. 
Exceptional and good service are becoming 
all too rare in our Bahamas.” 

And this is why Cable & Wireless 
(LIME) is needed at this time to take the 
Bahamas to a new level — one from which 
this country can compete internationally. 

Yesterday we called a Jamaican business- 
man in Kingston for his opinion of Gays 
services in his country. 

He agreed that in Jamaica years ago there 
was public dissatisfaction with C&W when it. 
was a monopoly, but since markets were 
thrown open, C&W has had to shape up — 
it’s now an entirely new company, he said, a - 

.will be the. 

company with aggressive selling, resulting 
in lower prices and better service. 

Today, he said, C&W is an excellent com- 
pany. “The services provided in Jamaica,” he 
said, “are very good. In-the old days it was a 
different company.” Those days, he said, 
were gone. 

Asked if he thought it would be a good 
company to take the Bahamas to new 
heights. He thought the Bahamas couldn’t 
do better, then he added: “Even if they got 
the old Cable and Wireless, it would be bet- 
ter than BTC is today — BTC’s service is 
atrocious!” 

Is this what this letter writer expects us to 
support just to prove that we are not against 
unions and workers, too many of whom, 
commented Bishop Hall, “seem mired in a 
culture of bad attitude”? 

That is not how decisions are made when 
we approach our computer to write this col- 
umn. No matter which way they “skin this 
cat” -we are against this demonstration and’ 
the stand taken by union members who are 
fighting for their jobs and not for the good of 
the country. The only way to retain their 
jobs is to give such superior service that no 
employer would want to part with them — 
demonstrations will only position them near- 
er the exit door when decision day comes. 
The Tribune is fighting for the good of all 
Bahamians and the future of this country 
— this includes BTC workers who, whether 
they believe it or not, will have a brighter 
future under a new administration. 

The letter writer made an interesting 
observation, which, coupled with all the oth- 
er comments made in the past few days, con-. 
vince us that we are no longer dealing with a 

’ BTC union matter, but rather a PLP push to * 
position its party for the 2012 election. 

Said the writer: “Now all of a sudden, 
you are so bitterly against the unions now in 
their fight against the sale of BTC. Those 
very same unions and their demonstrations 
in the 80’s and 90’s brought Mr Ingraham’ 
and the FNM to power in 1992.” 

Has the writer unconsciously let the cat’ 
out of the bag? Are these demonstrations 
orchestrated to push the Ingraham adminis- 

. tration aside and open the doors for the PLP 
in 2012? .. 

We believe that more and more Bahami- 
ans are beginning to see the true light and 
instead of the promised massive demon- 

_ strations, more of them are going to be melt-, 
ing into the shadows. Those following the 
union in this programme are, in our opinion, 
risking their future prospects. — 

But this is our decision in this column, and 
that is theirs in their workplace. When it is all 
over we shall see who regrets the positions 
they took. 

As for the letter writer, The Tribune still « 
“swears to the dogmas of no master” régard- 
less of how the public views us.   

ea FOR nt W734 

“Move forward, upward, onward 

together with God.” 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
7:00am, 9:00am, 11:75am 

PASTOR EARLE FRANCIS J.P.,D.D. 
Marriage Officer, Counsellor, Intercessor 

} Phone: 323-6452 » 393-5798 
Fax; 326-4488/304-4819 

Baffled by 
editorials 
criticising 

e unions 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

Please permit me to express 
my opinions on something 
that is troubling me greatly. 

For many, many years I 
have held your newspaper in 
high esteem for fair and unbi- 
ased reporting and your 
down-the-middle editorials. 
Many times I have heard the 
criticisms of your paper from 
people saying you were sim- 
ply against the PLP anda 
mouthpiece for the FNM. 

I dismissed those criticisms 
because from what I know, — 
they came mainly from PLPs. 
Your recent posture on the 
unions and BTC now, how- 
ever, have me scratching my 
head. 

I find your recent criticisms 
of the unions puzzling and 
baffling to say the least. I 
vividly remember your clear 
and outright support of the 

LETTERS 
letters@tr: 

  

unions in their demonstra- 
tions against the PLP Gov- 
ernment in the 80s, eg Mr 
Leonard Archer and the BUT 
and in 1992, Mr Shane Gibson 
and the BCPOU. I remember 
their sit down demonstrations 
on Bay Street outside Parlia- 
ment and you openly sup- 
ported their right to demon- 
strate and also what they were 
demonstrating against, 
whether they were right or 
wrong. 
Now all of a.sudden, you 

are so bitterly against the 
unions now in their fight 
against the sale of BTC. 
Those very same unions and 
their demonstrations in the 
80’s and 90’s brought Mr 

Ingraham and the FNM to 
power in 1992. How come? 
Why is your position now so 
different? 
Whether you have realised 

it or not, you are losing a 
great deal of support in the 
public because it honestly 
seems that your newspaper 
has honestly and truly gone 
against your own. motto of 
“swearing to the dogma of no 
master.” 

It may not be so but your 
editorials truly make it appear 
as if the present administra- 
tion are now your “masters.” 
Many of us will be reading 
closely to see whether you dis- 
abuse our minds of this view. 
Thank you for allowing me 

, to express my views. 

ANNETTE | 
CUNNINGHAM 
Nassau, 
January 4, 2011. 

I cry shame on Tribune’s editorial writer 
EDITOR, The Tribune. — 

It is sad and regrettable that 
an alleged “Haitian” village 

“at Fire Trail Road was 
destroyed by a mystery fire 
recently leaving scores of per- 
sons homeless and without 
the basic necessities. As a 
committed Christian and a 
humanistic individual, my 
sympathies and heart go out 
to those persons. 

I took great offence, how- 
ever, to a recent Editorial in 
The Tribune dated the 30th 
Décember, 2010 whereby the 
writer asked the question: 
‘Where is the Bahamian com- 
passion?” Having been a life- 

.- long reader and supporter of 
that publication, especially 
during the life of the late great 
and irreplaceable Sir Etienne 
Dupuch, I was flabbergasted 
to read the same. 

There are no other people 
like Bahamians. Yes, we have 
our sets of personal: and 
national problems, but when- 
ever the occasion arises for 
us to show empathy for others 
we do so in an exemplary 
manner, bar none. For gen- 
erations we have borne and 
tolerated the proliferation of 

_ illegal Haitian shanty towns 
throughout our major islands. 

  

For countless years sus- 
pected illegal immigrants, 
inclusive of Haitians and their 
children, whom no govern- 
ment seems to want to regu- 
larize, have taken advantage 
of our educational and health 
‘care systems. Many of them 
erect shacks and other 
dwellings on land which they 

_ don’t own or lease. Hundreds 
of them ‘are ,now self 
employed as hackers and tele- 
phone card vendors without 
regard or respect to our immi- 
gration laws. Others have 
integrated into the Bahami- 
an society and have entered 
the middle and upper classes. 

Yet, the misguided editori- 
al writer questions: “Where - 
is the compassion of Bahamj- 
ans?” The Bible has admon- 
ished nations over the cen- 
turies in this vein: “To thine 
own-self be true.” Many of us 
are able to remember the hur- 
ricanes which devastated 
Grand Bahama. Our fellow 
Bahamians down there are 
still catching hell and suffering 
from the effects, of those nat- 
ural events. Several Bahami- 
ans lost their lives when the 
cranes were demolished by a 
twister. 
Thousands are unable to 

find any sorts of jobs. 
Thousands of homeless and 

mentally challenged Bahami- . 
ans roam the major streets of 
New Providence and Grand 
Bahama on a daily basis. 
Hundreds were let go from 
their jobs over the past three | 

' years and many have lost 
their homes and personal dig- 
nity. Where are the editorials 
in The Tribune lamenting 
these events and where is the 
compassion .by so-called. 
Christian Bahamians for their 
fellow citizens? When Haiti 
had the earthquake a promi- 
nent alleged web shop owner 
sent a 1/4 million, and more, 

down to Haiti. What has he 

ever given back to a fellow 
Bahamian in adverse circum- 

stances? 
Successive governments 

and their media allies have 

aided and abetted the institu- 

tion and development of ille- 
gal Haitian settlements in this 
nation on all sorts of bogus 
grounds. No doubt, some of 
them are looking for political 
brownie points, but should 
they do so at the expense of 
ordinary, decent and hard 
working Bahamians? Hun- 
dreds of Bahamian children 
were threatened with expul- 
sion from government oper- 
ated schools .the other day 
because their parents were 
challenged in paying certain 
fees. Now, the erstwhile Min- 
ister of Education, et al, is 
lamenting the fact that the 
school uniforms and supplies 
of children of illegal Haitian 
‘parentage were destroyed in 
the mysterious fire? 

I cry shame on The Tri- 
bune’s editorial writer, who, 
obviously, is biased towards . 
the ruling party and its lead- 
ership. It’s sister publication, 
The Nassau Guardian also, 
periodically, provides propa- 
ganda support to the domi- 
nant party of today. This is 
patently wrong. In my humble 
view, newspapers are sup- 
posed to be fair and balanced. 
Don’t ask the trade unions 
embroiled in a dispute down 
at Bahamas Telecommunica- 
tions Corporation that, how- - 
.ever, as-they would laugh you 
to scorn. 

Persons who are illegally 
here in the Bahamas should 
not and must not be tolerated. 
Yes, where and when com- 
passion is necessary it should 
be displayed but must we, col- 

_lectively, cut off our noses to 
spite our faces? 
-Some 100 odd millions of 

dollars were pledged to the 
Republic of Haiti following 
the recent earthquake. 

Surely, the compassionate 
fellow Haitians and their Pres- 
ident could have sent a hun- 
dred or so thousands of dol- 
lars to assist their compatri- 
ots? To God then, in all of 
these things, be the glory! 

ORTLAND H BODIE Jr. 
Nassau, 
January 4, 2011. 

Criminals should know God is watching them 
EDITOR, The Tribune. 

I write this letter in reference to the spate of car thefts MARINE 
NAVIGATION COURSES 

There is no substitute for training and at sea there © 

is little room for error so plan to attend the free 

occurring here in the Bahamas. 
I only wish to.warn criminals that there is a God who sees 

and knows all things. He never sleeps. , 
I recently had my vehicle stolen and it was devastating for 

me as I worked extremely hard to purchase it and to main- 
tain it. I am very young and I am working hard to be suc- 
cessful in the future. I must now start over again, but I con- 
stantly remind myself that my car is replaceable. 

Nevertheless, it frustrates me to know that persons have 
the audacity to take something that does not belong to 

them, whether it be another’s possession or a life, and feel 
no remorse. 

But I have faith that though justice in this life ney not 

always prevail, certainly justice in the next life will. 

first class of the Terrestrial Navigation Courses 

offered by The Bahamas School of Marine 

Navigation at BASRA Headquaters on East Bay 

      
    

  

Street on Monday, January 10, 2011, at 7pm. 

on obtaining all A's during your first term FRUSTRATED 

in Grade 6 at NCA. Tel. 364-5987 or 364-2861 WITH CRIME — 
Nassau,’ 

From your parents, family and friends. Visit www.bsmn.biz for details. 
R 

December 29, 2010.  
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GB tourism performs 
‘fairly well’ despite 

air arrivals decrease 
By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 
  

FREEPORT - Despite a significant 
decrease in air arrivals in 2010, Grand 
Bahama’s tourism industry has per- 
formed “fairly well,” according to offi- 
cials. 
Tourism officials reported that the 

drop-off in air arrivals had a significant 
impact on the overall tourism figures for 
Grand Bahama, which fell short of the 
one million visitor mark. 
However, Tourism Director General 

_David Johnson noted that the increase in © 

cruise arrivals and cruise stop-over 
arrivals has made up for the loss in air 
arrivals. 

“Given the state of the industry over- 
all, I can say that Grand Bahama had a 
fair performance,” he reported to the 
media. 
“We are not celebrating profits and 

any strong growth, but Grand Bahama 
has survived and been able to hold its 
own by holding the industry at current 
levels under very difficult circum- 
stances.’ 

The tourism executive said that 
demand drives airlifts, and the Grand 
Bahama tourism product has not been 
competitive enough to create a turn- 

around. 
Mr Johnson told ZNS radio that his 

ministry is now seeking to come up with 
a strategy to differentiate Grand Bahama 
from other islands in the Bahamas by 
marketing it as an “all inclusive” desti- 
nation. 

“The all inclusive éongept seems to be 
thriving. It is one area we should con- 
tinue to explore. ' 

“If you can imagine an all inclusive 
offer in Grand Bahama where (persons) 
are not confined to one hotel as in 
Jamaica and other places, and are able to 
roam between 10 to 20 restaurants at 
various properties and facilities through 
the island, that, I think, would be a 

strong differentiation for Grand Bahama. 
“And all of the properties would ben- 

efit tremendously from it if they can exe- 
cute it well enough. 
“We are resuming our efforts to come 

up with a very effective execution of that 
strategy, that is the most immediate task 
we are taking on for 2011,” he said. 

  

PUSHIN’ DA ENVELOPE 
By Jamaal Rolle 

  

  
 poNT BE AS 
STRESSFUL. 

Nightclub ‘a really safe 

place’ despite attack 
following Christmas party 
THE management of after Mr Nini chased the son. 

jamaaltheartist@gmail.com 

_. | know that my family is protected 
if something should happen to me. Do you? — 

Club Luna has assured the 
‘ public that despite an attack 
on a Canadian patron fol- 
lowing its “Black Out” par- 
ty on Christmas day, the 
club is a “really safe place.” 

A statement issued by the 
nightclub yesterday also 

; pointed out that “no inci- 
dents” took place at the 
property itself on the night _ 

LikUr ca Titste 
in juesti ion. 

n Tuesday, The Tribune. 
reported: the stabbing of 22- 
year-old Mitchell Nini, a 
Canadian tourist who was 
attacked after attempting to 
catch a man who had 
robbed his friend. 

Mr Nini told The Tribune 
that the group was getting 
into their car after leaving 
the club when the robbery 
took place. 

The stabbing occurred in 
the area of Marlin Drive, 

thief and was accosted by a 
man who jumped out of a 
car with a knife. 

Mr Nini, a college student, 
was stabbed seven times and 
is Now recovering in hospi- 
tal. 

Lisa Bullard, a spokesper- 
son for Club Luna, told The 
Tribune yesterday that the 

club ‘ ‘wishes a speedy Tecov- 
ery” for Mr Nini: 

Noting that the attack did 
not take place “in or near” 
the Club itself, Ms Bullard 
said “close to 4,000 people 
attended” the Black Out 
party, organised by Kenny 
Mackey, and there were “no 
incidents in or around the 
club, including our parking 
lot.” 

“We just wanted to let the 
‘public know that they can 
feel safe when they come ‘ 
here,” said the spokesper- 

Ms Bullard added that the 
club had its own security and 
police made’ checks at the 
yenue for security purposes 
‘throughout the night. 

She added that a request 
was made for police to 
patrol in the general area 
and “outskirts” of the club 

during the event. 
“The only disappointment 

is that this did not occur and 
we do hope that in the 
future we might have even 
more cooperation from the 
police to help stave offsuch _ 
crimes,” said Ms Bullard. 
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JUST WEST OF CITY MARKET, TONIQUE DARLING HIGHWAY 

aloe MATCH OR BEAT ANY PRICE IN TOWN” 

_SHHH! Don’t Tell Anyone 

Of Pre-Owned Cars 
Have Started 

to Arrive 

MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

STARTING AS LOW AS 

$280 

UCU aL 
for Government Workers 

*Bluebirds * Honda Accord eHonda Civic 

‘Honda Odyssey *Honda Mini Vans *Honda Fit 
* Nissan Cefiro * Toyota Camry | 
COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

“IN-HOUSE FINANCING AVAILABLE” 
TEL: (242) 341-0449 » (242) 341-2249 » FAX: (242) 361-1136 

Visit our Website: www.autohl.com 

| A itol eSNViWVal ove arelurele MLN company. 

CJ 

BAF FINANCIAL 
& INSURANCE (BAHAMAS) LTD. 

Make an appointment today to find out which Life In   202. 461-1000 | life@mybafsolutions.com A br i? 
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BNT: Extended powers vital for efforts 

  

fo protect and serve the environment 

www. certifybahamas. com | = 

NTS 2011 UPCOMING ese 

QuickBooks Professional - 
This certification course is designed to provide you with the es-. 
sential skills needed to setup a QuickBooks account and the daily 
-activities-associated with utilizing the world’s most powerful and. 
“most recognized. small business financial management.software. 
Save your self a lot of money by learning how to track and 
‘properly manage your money or.get that office accountant job 
today with. QuickBooks certification on your Resume. 

Certified Graphics Design 
Start a career in professional graphic design. Create stunning 
ads, flyers, cards in the worid's most popular design software. 
Students will explore proper methods for selecting image areas, 
end modifying and manipulating selections. 

Certified Web Developer 
~Learn to create amazing web pages for business or personal. 
Students will learn how to plan and define a Web site; create 
pages and format text: apply structural elements; create and 
apply. style rules; insert and modify tables, images and links; 
manage Web site files, and publish a site. 

CompTIA A+ Certification 
Getting A+ certified is mandatory for any serious computer 
technician. Students will obtain the skills and knowledge. 
necessary to instail, build, repair, configure, and troubleshoot a 
personal computer hardware and operating systems. 

Certified Office Administrator 
Stand out from the crowd and earn your place among the office 
elite by achieving internationally recognized certification in Busi- 

| -ness and Office Administration. Topics covered include Customer 
‘Service, Business Communication, Business Etiquette, Computing 
fundamentals, and Microsoft Office training. 

Microsoft Office Specialist Certification 
You can achieve Microsoft certification in any or ail of the world’s . 
most popular Office applications - Word, Excel PowerPoint and. 
"Outlook. Our Microsoft Certified Trainers will help you achieve the 
confidence and credentials that will help take your career to wie 

  
LUCAYAN NATIONAL PARK ON GRAND BAHAMA: The. current national: park mystars 

' protects about one per cent of the country's total land and marine territory. 
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THE Bahamas National 
Trust says the extended pow- 
ers it has been granted by 
parliament are “vital” to its 
efforts to protect and pre- 
serve the environment. 

Last month, the BNT was 
given explicit legislative 
authority to advise both the 
public and private sectors on 
sustainable development 
issues and policies. 

The new Bahamas Nation- ’ 
al Trust Act, introduced by 
Environment Minister Earl 
Deveaux in October, was 
approved by Parliament in 
December and will come into 
effect early in the New Year. 
It marks the first revision of 

the organisation’s governing 
law in 51 years. © 

' The BNT was created in 
1959, primarily to protect and 
manage designated land and 
sea areas “of beauty, or nat- 
ural or historic interest ... for 
the benefit and enjoyment 
of the Bahamas”. 
The amended Act now 

specifically authorises the 
BNT “to advise both the gov- 
ernment and the private sec- 
tor generally on development 
issues and policies; and con- 
servation, environmental, 
biodiversity, natural and cul- 
tural heritage and resource 
management issues.” 

Other:amendments seek to 
strengthen the BNT’s ability 
to manage national parks and 
enforce conservation regula- 
tions; and to modernise it’s 
organisational structure. 

“The Bahamas of today is 
very different from what it. 
was in 1959, in terms of 
human population and pres- 

our natural 
resources,” said BNT presi- 
dent Neil McKinney. “These 
amendments are a result of 
actual problems that we 
faced over the years, and we 
are grateful tothe Minister 
of the Environment and the 
Attorney-General for their 
support in completing this 
vital reform.“ 

Amendments 
Most significantly, the new 

Act empowers.the BNT to 
prohibit or regulate activities 

. on Jand:or on the sea béd in 
protected areas. Penalties for 
breaching park regulations 
now include fines of up to 
$100,000 or ‘six months 
imprisonment, plus confisca- 

{. . tion of goods and vessels.. * 
"Our current national park 

system protects about one 
per cent of the country's total, 
land and marine territory," 
Mr McKinney said. "But the 
government is committed to 
protecting 20 per cent of. 
Bahamian land and sea areas 
by the year 2020 and this will 
translate into significant addi- 

- tional responsibilities for the 
' BNT. It also means that our 

. “The environmental stakes 
are much higher today,” said 
Pericles Maillis, a lawyer and ' 
past president of the BNT 
who .led the legislative 
review. “The costs of reme- 
dial action are high and dam- 
age can be irreversible. 
Development pressure on 
private lands and marine 
areas adjacent to national 
parks is rising and this is 
sometimes exacerbated by 
confusion as to jurisdiction. 
We need to guard our her- 
-itage with teeth.” 

. Weaponry 

The ‘Act widens the types 
of weaponry that cannot be 
used within national parks. 

These now include “explo- 
sives, fireworks, firearms, 
harpoon guns, cross-bow or 
longbow arrows, slingshots 
or the throwing or discharge 
of missiles or the use of har- 
poons lances, grains or gigs, 
and spears including spears 
discharged by Hawaiian sling 
or spear gun.” 

The BNT can also prohib- 
it modern transportation 
methods such as all-terrain 
vehicles, motorcycles, jet skis, 
air boats and ultra-light air- 
craft, which were uncommon 

. Or non- -existent in 1959. 
When the BNT was creat- 

ed, the concept of a total no- 
take.zone was not necessari- 
ly in contemplation, and lan- 
guage in the original Act has 
often frustrated efforts to 
prevent the harvesting or 
exploitation of protected bio- 
logical resources. 

- The revised Act allows the 
BNT to prohibit “hunting, 
fishing, trapping, hauling with 
nets or bolos of any kind, 
spearing, striking, harassing, 
chasing or driving or shoot- 
ing, touching, taking or gath- 
ering by any means any flora 
or fauna, including the eggs, 
nest, young or larvae or 
seeds, roots or, cuttings there- 
of” on land or-sea. 

The BNT also-now has the 
authority to prohibit or reg- 
ulate film production in 
national parks to. prevent 
damage to the environment. . 

The introduction ‘of inva- 
sive species (such as rac- 
coons, cats or lionfish) to 
fragile island ecosystems is 
of great concern and can be 
devastating for indigenous 
wildlife. The BNT now. has 
the power to prohibit and 
-Temove such.animals - includ- 
ing livestock’- from protected 
areas. 

"The introduction of rac- 
coons - originally as pets - 

- onto’ the Abaco mainland 
was an unmitigated disaster," 
Mr Maillis said. "They repro- 
duce quickly and destroy:the 
native wildlife. There are 
reports of Cobras being sight- 
‘ed.on Abaco and other exot- 

ate, opposition 

  

Earl Deveaux 

executive director Eric. 
Carey. 
“These new areas and 

annexations increased our 
management responsibility to 
over a million acres of land 
and sea territory, so a revi- 
sion of the Act became a pri- 
ority to help us achidve our 
conservation goals.” 
Among housekeeping mea- 

sures included in the revised 
Act is an expansion of the 
BNT’s governing council 
from 21 to 29 members, with 
15 elected and 14 appointed 
by government agencies and 

- scientific organisations. 
“The increase in 

appointees allows represen- 
tatives from the College of | 
the Bahamas and the Uni- 
versity of Florida to be added 
to the council without losing 
the prestige and scientific 
connections of.the founding 
members. A larger number 

' of elected members will also 
allow for staggered periods 
of service to enhance conti- 
nuity and institutional mem- 
ory.” said Lynn Gape , 
deputy executive director. 

Conduct Code 

A code of conduct will be 
developed for council mem- 
bers, as well as procedures for 
the removal of those who may . 
be in breach of such code. 

The Act empowers the 
BNT to. update its election 
procedures. This will eventu- - 
ally allow the general mem- 
bership to vote by postal, elec- 
tronic or proxy balloting to 
enable participation at annu- 
al general meetings without 
requiring.a physical presence. 

‘The revised Act also seeks 
to protect the public interest 
by addressing encroachment 
on the edges of national - 
parks, as well as the enclosure 
of land and pasturing of live- 
stock within parks. Squatting 
on and adverse possession of: 
BNT lands is now prohibited. 

While the new legislation 
was being debated in the Sen- 

‘senator 
Jerome Fitzgerald questioned 
whether the BNT is "worthy" 
of extended powers. | 

Past 

The attorney claimed the 
BNT has either remained 
silent on key environmental 
issues or acted like a "cheer- 
leader" for development pro- 
jects in the recent past.. 

next level. Put Microsoft certification on your resume today... enforcement capabilities had . ic'snakes have been reported "They already have control . 
«to be brought up-to date." .. on-New Providence. People ‘ over the land and seas ... and 

Certified Computer Technician The new Act gives BNT ‘have also taken to fencing off this gives them further author- 
This program provides a complete learning experience for anyone. 
pursuing a career in Information Technology. From PC repair and. 
Fundamentals of Computer Networking to Web & Ecommerce — 
‘CCT students will be thoroughly exposed to real world IT skills © 
vand techniques that they can use.on the job immediately. 

Entrepreneurship 
Harness the power of entrepreneurship and pave your own road 
to success. This comprehensive guide to entrepreneurial strategy 
provides a proven and in depth look into the typicai attitudes, 
behavior, management competencies and experiences necessary — 
to achieve success ina globaily competitive marketplace. 

CBP Project Management Certification 
Project Management remains the world’s fastest growing skills 
requirement today. Achieving an internationally known creden-.- 
tial and becoming a certified Project Manager can jump start sig- 
nificant career opportunities or promotion for the aspiring and 
ambitious young Bahamian professional. 

CBP Business Management Certification 
Achieving an internationally recognized certification in Business 
Management isn't just for the rich and privileged. Register today 
to learn the core competencies of Business Management 
{including Human Resources Management, Financial Management, 
Technology Management) and achieve the Certified Business Pro- 
fessional certification in Business Management at the same time. 

ntro to Personal Computers 
Never too late to start. If you are finally ready to embrace life in the 21 st 

For more information call 323 
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wardens and volunteer war- 
dens the power and protec- 
tion of constables, with the 

‘authority to: remove or 
exclude persons who breach 
park regulations. These reg- 

‘ ulations now cover construc- 

tion of docks, marinas, break- 
waters, ramps and any struc- 

‘tures on land, as well.as all 
forms of transportation, 
including ground vehicles, 
watercraft and aircraft. 

The restrictions remain 
subject to the right of the 
government for access to the 
sea bed, and the right of the 
public for normal movement 
of boats and aircraft.     
GEORGETOWN, Guyana 

Associated Press 

A GRENADE exploded Wednesday at 
an outdoor bus depot in Guyana's capital, 
decapitating one person and wounding at 
least 19 others, according to police and hos- 
pital officials. 
Georgetown Police Commander George 

Vyphuis said. detectives are trying to deter- 
mine who.set off the deadly blast in the 
depot near the bustling Stabroek Market. 
Police have detained a shopkeeper at a road- 
side beverage stand for questioning. 

"Right now the area is still cordoned off as 
we try to figure out what exactly happened," 
Vyphuis said. 

. Police said the casualty was a handyman 
whose head was blown off by shrapnel from 
the grenade. 

Local shopkeepers said the dead man was 

areas of national park land 
to pasture sheep and goats, 
which is totally unaccept- 
able. ne 

~ The BNT began looking at 
future management arid 
enforcement needs when the 

government doubled the 
size of the national park sys- 
tem in 2002. Last year, the 
government set aside: Fowl . 
Cays in the Abacos, expand- 
ed the Andros West Side 
National Park, and added the 

surrounding marine environs 
to Conception Island Nation- 

al Park. 
““«We have grown expo- 

nentially since 1959.” said 

Explosion tel RESUS sal 
  

  

    

‘ity and in my sense, in many 
instances they have betrayed 
the Bahamian people's trust 
onimany issues that are seri- 
ous,” he said. 

He gave the example of the 
BNT having given its stamp 
of approval to the govern- 
ment’s granting of permission 
to Prince Karim Aga Khan 
IV for dredging and excava- 
tion on and around his 349- 
acre Bell Island in the pro- 
tected Exuma Cays Land and 
Sea Park. 

It was alleged at the time 
that the Aga Khan donated 
$1 million to the BNT after 
he purchased the island. 

   

a deportee released from a U.S. prison years 
ago. The man was often hired to keep vend- 
ing stands tidy but local business people 
told investigators they did not know his 
name or where he lived. 

Authorities declined to speculate on a 
motive or say if the grenade may have 
exploded accidentally. 

Officials at Georgetown Hospital said 19 
hurt people, including ‘a 4-year-old boy and 
his 76-year-old grandmother, were being 
treated for shrapnel wounds. The extent of 
their injuries was not immediately disclosed. 

Witness Roland Singh told reporters that 
the late morning blast left him temporarily 
deafened and he saw some of the wounded 
screaming from their injuries. 

The grenade explosion has rattled the 
capital of Guyana, a nation on South Amer- 
ica's northeastern shoulder that is more 

» DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE mire ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 

aligned with the Caribbean. 
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Ministry of Health to unleash 
major campaign against obesity 
By MATT MAURA 

PUBLIC Health officials 
from the Ministry of Health 
‘and the Department of Pub- 
lic Health are expected to 
“launch a major campaign 
against obesity early this 
year, aimed at winning the 

“battle of the bulge” among 
Bahamians. 

The programme will be 
launched under the auspices 
of the National Chronic Dis- 
ease Prescription Drug Plan, 
which is administered by the 
National Insurance Board. 

It will be an expansion of 
some of the work already 
begun by the Healthy 
Lifestyles Secretariat of the 
Ministry of Health and the 
Department of Public 
Health, which was geared 
toward education and aware- 
ness and is part of a far- 
reaching plan to. reverse the 
increasing incidences of, 

_chronic, non-communicablé 
diseases currently negative- 
ly affecting Bahamians. 

Obesity and its complica- 
. tions, including chronic, non- 
communicable diseases such 

-as diabetes, heart disease and 
hypertension, have become’ 
a major cause of concern for 
-healthcare officials as 70 per 
_cent of Bahamians are either 
_obese and/or overweight, 
_according to most recent sta- 
tistics. 

Chronic, non-communica- 
ble diseases and their attend- 
‘ing complications account for 
60 per cent of the deaths in 
the Bahamas. 

Health officials say the dol- 
lar cost could be in the bil- 
lions of dollars in terms of 
treatment, follow-up care, 
loss of jobs and therefore 
incomes and decreased pro- 
ductivity. 

Health Minister Dr 
Hubert Minnis said the “war 
on obesity” campaign has 
been designed to make 
Bahamians aware of the risk 
and dangers of obesity and 
‘being overweight can present 
to individuals, companies, 
‘families, finances, the coun- 
-try’s healthcare system and 
the country itself if left 
unchecked. 

He said the programme, 
‘initiated under the preventa- 
tive strategies section of the 
National Chronic Diseases 
Prescription Drug Plan, will 
focus in greater detail on 
healthy lifestyles, including 

SOS AD) 
__ Town Centre Mall 

Tel: (242) 397-PLUS (7527) 
Fax: (242) 325-6368 

Mon-Sat 9AM -9 PM 

a 

  

Hubert Minnis 

health lifestyle choices, 
healthy eating, healthy food 
preparation and the benefits 
of diet and exercise. 

The National Chronic Dis- 
ease Prescription Drug Plan 
was implemented in the sum- 
mer of 2010. 

“The types of foods 
Bahamians eat, the way they 
prepare those foods, the large 
amounts they eat and a lack 
of exercise are all major con- 
tributors to Bahamians being 
obese and/or overweight,” Dr 
Minnis said. 

“While we understand that 
there are some healthy foods 
that are_expensive, Bahami- 
ans can still make healthy 
_changes to their diets by find- 
ing alternative foods to eat, 
finding alternative ways to 
prepare those foods, eating at 
practical time frames and by 
reducing the portions they 
eat. 
“Those changes, when | 

incorporated with exercise, 
can have a profound impact 
on healthy lifestyles,” Dr 
Minnis said. 

The Health Minister said 
late-night eating — a habit of 
‘many Bahamians — is partic- 
ularly: unhealthy. iow. cose 

“A lot. of persons, espe- 
cially professional pérsons, 
tend to have bad eating 
habits in that they arrive 
home late at night, eat late 
and then subsequently go to 
bed right after they are fin- 
ished eating. That is not good 
at all and only adds to the 
problem,” he said. 

Dr Minnis said incorporat- 
ing exercise into one’s daily 
or weekly regimen will pay 
tremendous dividends. 

GRAND BAHAMA 
Madeira Croft  * 

Tel: (242) 352-PLUS (7587 

Fax: (242) 352-9823 

Mon-Fri 9 AM - 6 PM 

Sat 9AM - 4 PM 

He encouraged individuals 
and families to take advan- 
tage of the green spaces cre- 
ated throughout New Provi- 
dence and the Family Islands 
to launch exercise pro- 
grammes. 

“Those persons who can- 
not afford to pay gym fees 
can find alternative, green 
spaces in which they can 
exercise,” Dr Minnis said. “If 
you look at the facilities at 
Goodman’s Bay, R M Bailey 
Park, Fort Charlotte and 
many others, for example, 
you would see those are © 
spaces that are highly utilised 

\ 

by Bahamians. 
“The new highway just 

constructed between Thomp- 
- son Boulevard and West Bay 

Street is another example of 
green space that can be 
utilised to exercise. There are 
safe walking spaces there, 
police patrols pass on a reg-. _ 
ular basis and it is-well-lit.~ 
The open environment is a 
great alternative if one can- 
not afford to go to a gym. 

“T also encourage parents 
to get their children involved 
in exercise and sporting activ- 
ities, as being active and 
away from the television for 

Fashion Hall 

extended periods of time can 
also positively impact the 

lifestyles of our children,” Dr 
Minnis said. 

DABIGW.COM 

  

Top of the Hill Mackey Street, Marathon Mall & Town Centre Mall 
www.fashionhallbahamas.com 

ABACO 

Maxwell's Plaza 

Tel: (242) 367-PLUS (7587 
Fax: (242) 367-1237 

Mon-Thur 9AM - 6 PM 

Fri-Sat 10 AM - 7 PM 

  
all about ui believing that we can make a difference from the smalle 

donation to the largest, adding it all feet so that everyone : 
can benefit. 

So.thank you for believing with us throughout 2010 for our "Believe" : 

campaign. We're grateful that you allowed us to help YOU “create the 
beautiful home you desire” by shopping at home in The Bahamas, 

participating in our $40,000 product giveaways plus 30 Wyndham 

vacation stays, and being there for the opening of our “Beautiful Third 
Home” in Abaco. 

~ Our doors, and our hearts, are open as we look forward to 2011.We 
promise to work even harder to bring you the best product selections, — 

financing offers, and charitable giving opportunities possible. 

Thank you for your business in 2010. 

Sapp GY New Soyo ed: tii Lo Cees: / 

  

Find us on 
Facebook 

Bahamas Chamber of Commerce 

OUTSTANDING BUSINESS , 

OF THE YEAR AWARD 2009 

ee 

Nassau Coens aX ee Fine) 

Limited 

Abaco 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM  
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Scripture Thought 
Isaiah Chapter 40 verse 3-8 

GOD'S PEOPLE ARE COMFORTED 
The voice of one crying in the wilderness: “Prepare the 
way of the LORD; Make straight in the desert A highway 
for our God. Every valley shall be exalted And every THE Lyford Cay Founda- 

tions hosted their annual hol- 
iday reception for scholars 
at the Lyford ‘Cay Club 
recently, providing its.board 
members, donors dnd cur- 
rent scholars with an oppor- 
tunity to meet and interact 
with each other. 

The reception was attend- 
ed by Governor-General Sir 
Arthur Foulkes and Lady 
Joan Foulkes, who were 

mountain and hill brought low; The crooked places 
shall be made straight And the rough places smooth; 
The glory of the LORD shall be revealed, And all flesh 
shall see it together; For the mouth of the LORD has 
spoken.” The voice said, “Cry out!” And he said, “What 
shall I cry?” “All flesh is grass, And all its loveliness is 
like the flower of the field. The grass withers, the flower 
fades, Because the breath of the LORD blows upon it; 
Surely the people are grass. The grass withers, the 
flower fades, But the word of our God stands forever.”     guests of Senate President 

and Lyford Cay Foundation 
director Lynn Holowesko. 

Organisers said the main. 
.purpose of the arinual gath, 
ering was to have Founda- . 
tion donors and directors 
meet the many young men 
and women who are study- 
ing abroad and at the Col- 
lege of the Bahamas on 
Foundation: scholarships, 
preparing themselves for var- - 
ied careers and vocations 
that will not only provide 
them and their families with 
a better future, but will also 
help further the development 
ofthe country. “~ 
“We have all been 

involved with the Founda- 
tions for a long time, in my 
case for.more than two , 
decades, and it‘has been 
absolutely fascinating to see | 
the evolution of these organ- 
isations,” said Loretta Anne 
Rogers, president of the 
‘Canadian Lyford Cay Foun- 

. dation: 
“The main focus tonight is , 

our students. 
“We have a wonderful 

group in Canada, really nice 
students with terrific grades, 
and they come back to the 
Bahamas after they complete 
their studies, which is the 
whole idea. You will find | 
that all of the students in 
Canada, the Unitéd States 
and here are terrific young 
people and I’d like to say to 
them, congratulations and 
keep up the good work,” she 
said. 

The Orchard Garden Hotel. | 
Wishes to recognize and pay tribute to 

our Manager 

          
      

   For 30 years uninterrupted service and 

for 8 years service as Manager            

    

   

Congratulations on your 

achievement on bringing us 
international Certification by 

Hospitality Assured Organization 

_ The Road Traffic Department is pleased to remind the general public of 
the established protocols for the Inspection and Licensing of Company 

Vehicles. a tae 

The month of March is traditionally companies’ registration month at the © 
. Road Traffic Department. In an effort to expedite and ensure a smooth 

registration. process the department advises that registration will 
commence January 10, 2011. All companies with a fleet of five (5) or 
more vehicles are encouraged to prepare and submit the required 

"documents on the second (2™ ) floor to the Controller’s Office in the 
Clarence.A. Bain Building to ensure an appointment for Inspection. The 
Department further wishes to advise that applications will be processed 
on first come, first come basis. 

- The following documents are required:- 

Cover note stating the make, model, year and chassis number 

(2) Total number of all vehicles to be licensed 

(3) A copy of the current disc for each vehicle 

(4) Original certificate of insurance (no copies will be accepted) 

Special Permit Letter (Ministry of Works) for all miscellaneous 
vehicles 

Please note that payments can be made in the form of: 

* Certified Cheque made payable to the Public Treasury 
(absolutely no personal/company cheques) 

* Visa/Mater Card 
¢ Suncard 
* Cash 

UBLIC NOTICE 

Lyford Cay Foundations 
host reception for scholars 

  
ATTENDEES enjoy the Lyford Cay Foundation Scholars’ Reception held at the Lyford Cay Club recently. 

(L-R) LYFORD CAY FOUN- 
DATION scholars Tajh R Fergu- 
son, a recent pre-med graduate 
of the University of Richmond, 
Virginia, and Rojarra Armbris- 

ter, who is pursuing a degree in 
philosophy and international 

development at McGill Univer- 
sity in Montreal, Canada. 

As has become customary, 
several scholars took to the 
podium during the gathering 
to share their experiences 
and express their gratitude | 
for the opportunities they 
have been afforded. 

“JT just want to say thank ~ 
you to all of the students 
here, thank you to the: 
Lyford Cay Foundations and 
thank you to His Excellen- 
cy the Governor-General 
and Lady Foulkes and all 
those who have come out to 
celebrate with us tonight,” 
said Derek Dames, who is 
studying electronics and 
avionics technology at the 
George T Baker Aviation | 
School in Miami, Florida. 

. “T want to say a special 
. thank you to the Lyford Cay 
Foundations for giving me- 

HARRY MOORE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP in the Arts recipient | 

  
an opportunity to pursue my 
dreams and to get into a 
career that I have had an 
interest in for.over 20 years.” 

  
Nathan Lightbourne, who is studying music at the VanderCook Col- 
lege of Music in Chicago, Illinois, is pictured with Foundation — 
donor and volunteer Nancy McDonald. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Please be advised that 
Lakeisha Wood 

employed by longer 
is no 

Wildflowers and is not 
authorized to conduct 
business on behalf of 
that company. | 

  

a yitfewees _ 
ae     

Signed Management   
  

# 

A postgraduate student in 
health management, Delthia 
McKinney, said: 

. “I would like. to take this 
time out, to really.thank the 
Foundations. 

“Tfit weren’t for your con- 
tributions, I would not be 

. able to stand here and say 
that Iam a first year student 
‘at Yale University, pursuing 
my dreams and really mak- 
ing my career goals come 
true. 

“IT am truly very grateful. I’ 
thank you for the work you 
are doing, and J am extreme- 
ly excited to hopefully con- 
tinue to be a part of this 
organisation and give back 
to the country as well as to 
the Foundations.” 

_ Miguel Colebrooke, who 
is studying for a Master’s 
degree in economics at 
Queen’s University in 
Kingston, Ontario, spoke 
about the importance of 
lending a hand to motivated 

“ young people who want to 
succeed but lack the finan- 
cial resources to pursue a 
higher education. 

“A lot of times we go to 
graduations and we hear that 
the children are our future 
and J am sure that everyone 
here would agree with me 
that the Lyford Cay Foun- 
dations put that into action 
by donating and by support- 
ing us, because simply say- 
ing that we believe that the 
children are Our future with- 
out any action is ineffective,” 
he said. 

“So I want to reiterate 
what you will hear many 

_ times over tonight: thank you 
so much for everything you 
are doing; you are truly 

‘touching lives.” 
_.-- Lyford Cay Foundation 

_ and the Canadian Lyford 
Cay Foundation said they 
are dedicated to increasing 
‘the availability of higher 
education and technical 
training for Bahamians, and 
supporting local non-profit 
groups through financial con- 
tributions and volunteer ini- 
tiatives. 

To date, they have provid- 
ed more than $15 million in 
undergraduate, graduate, 

and technical training and 
vocational scholarships to 
Bahamians studying over- 
seas; almost $3 million in 
scholarships to Bahamians 
attending the College of the 
Bahamas, and in excess of 
$12 million in grants and 
3,500 volunteer ‘man’ hours 
to local charities and civic 
groups. 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 
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Top ten legal resolutions 
to make for the New Year 
By RIONDA GODET, 
LLB, LLM’ 

Let’s face it! s 
Bahamians are notorious for putting 

‘things off, but 2011 promises to be different! 
Gone are those resolutions that-had no bite 
to them. Just follow the Halsbury Cham- 
bers’ Top Ten Resolutions: Five for you 
and Five for your business. Before you know 
it, you will be setting a course that, when you 
come to the end of the year, you will be 

able to look back and feel as if you have 
actually accomplished something. Here we 

go! 

TOP 5 LEGAL MUST DO’S FOR 
YOURSELF 

1. Draw and/or update your Will 
Why leave evervtiung you have. worked 

so hard for to chance or even worse, 
escheat? 

Drawing a Will certainly brings clarity 
to your estate and takes a lot of confusion 
and emotion out of the equation. It is the 
time for you to look back on your life and 
reward those people who have always been 
there for you, and who you feel will appre- 
ciate your hard earned assets — whether fam- 
ily members or not! 

Either way, do not be fooled by the old 
Bahamian superstition that suggests immi- 
nent death the minute you sign your Last 
Will and Testament! ‘If you figure you are 
going to die someday, does when really mat- 
ter? 

Find a good attorney and pull together all 
of your bank accounts, land papers, share 
certificates, etc, to aid in easy property iden- 
tification. 
Know who your intended beneficiaries 

are and their respective addresses. Your 
Executor/trix should be a person in whom 
you have absolute confidence. The good 
news is, even if you change your mind mid- 
year or acquire additional assets, you can 
always just create a new Will. The important 
thing is to have one. That goes for you too, 
young people! 

2. Get all of your land papers properly 
registered 

This is critical. Most people put this off 
because of the cost factor. One thing is true 
in life - whether you pay now or pay later, 
either way, you will pay. It is better that 
you get it done now. In this regard, here 

- are two things you need to be aware of: 

(a) Stamp Duty: This is a charge payable 
to the Public Treasury upon completion of 
the purchase of property or obtaining a loan 
from a bank. Please note that stamp duty on 
conveyances is calculated at higher per- 

' centages than mortgages and it is 
important to pay the same as soon as pos- 

sible in order to avoid late stamp duty fees 
charged any time after six months. The 
longer you wait to pay stamp duty, the more - 
late stamp fees you will have to pay. 

    

CHAMB [: RS 
Counsel te Antorneys-at-Lasy + Notertes Public 

(b) Recording Fees: The Registrar Gen- 
eral will only accept documents for record- 
ing if stamp duties are paid first. The record- 
ing process is a notice to all persons as to the 
ownership of a parcel or lot of land. If two 
persons purchase the same parcel or lot of 
land, the person that records their docu- 
ments first is recognized as the owner of it. 
Suffice it' to say, “a stitch in time saves nine,” 

' or the first in time generally prevails. 

3, It is time to move on 
Come on! You have been separated now 

for nearly seven years. Now may be the best 
time to sever those ties and get on with your 
life. Do not misunderstand me — we are all 
advocates for the nuclear family, but some- 
times you have to be real. If, after seven .. 
years (may be more or may be less — it is 
honestly up to you), your “spouse” has not 
‘made the decision to move back perma- 
nently, it is highly unlikely that they will do 
so this year. 
There is an old saying — “Why buy the 

whole cow when you can have the milk for 
free?” 

Stop hanging on and work towards an — 
amicable property adjustment settlement 
and determine what is in the best interest of 
the children, if any. Get a good attorney 
who can help you keep balance in this. © 

4. Resolve debt collection/foreclosure 
issues 

People! You know you owe money! Do 
not let “them” call you — Go and get your 
business fixed. Your troubles will not go 
away just because you choose to ignore them ° 
or bury your head in the sand. Try to nego- 
tiate more affordable terms and conditions 
or consolidate your outstanding debt. The 
financial institutions understand that these. 
are difficult times and are far more inclined 
to be cooperative when you make the first 
move. Once you have established your new 
agreement, modify your lifestyle so that you 
can at all times, stay current. This means — 
you may miss out on the weekly spa retreat 
or hairdo, but trust me, the interest that 
accrues on a debt really needs no addition- 
al company! 

5. Acquire generational property 
We all know the age old story here. You 

lived on the property from since “you knew 
your- self!” You can even point out the 
tamarind tree that your great grandfather 
planted, from which he plucked the switch- 
es to “tan” your pappy’s hide. Yep, we know 
the story. Show me the papers! Unless you 
can prove long tenure via the Quieting 
Process, anyone else’s claim is as good as 

CAYMAN SSE USSG 

  
IN THIS PHOTO released by the Cayman Islands Department of Tourism, divers watch the sinking of the 
USS Kittiwake, a 1945-vintage submarine rescue ship, off the Cayman Islands, Wednesday Jan. 5, 2011. 
Contractors flooded the decommissioned U.S. Navy ship to sink it in the waters off the Cayrnan Islands 
where officials hope the vessel will attract tourists and fish. 

KINGSTON, Jamaica 

CONTRACTORS began 
flooding a decommissioned 
U.S. Navy ship Wednesday to 
sink it in the clear waters off 
the Cayman Islands, where 
officials hope the vessel will 
attract tourists and fish, accord- 
ing to Associated Press. 

Plans called for the USS Kit- 
tiwake, a 1945-vintage subma- 
rine rescue ship, to rest on a 
sandy bottom off Grand Cay- 
man's Seven Mile Beach. The 
47-foot-tall (14-meter) ship will 
be at a depth of 62 feet (19 
meters), so the top deck should 
be close to the Caribbean Sea's 
surface, making it easily acces- 
sible for snorkelers and divers. 

Crews were carefully flood- 
ing the battered hulk in hopes 
the 2,200-ton (1,995 metric ton) 
ship would settle upright. Holes 
were punched in the hull and 
large pumps were gradually 
piping sea water into the ship, 

Cayman Islands Department of Tourism/AP 

which was compartmentalized 
into three sections. 

"I'm on pins and needles. 
We're trying to keep the ship 
on a level, even keel so hope- 
fully it will go down nice and 
smooth," project manager Nan- 
cy Easterbrook said during a 
phone interview from a nearby 
boat on Seven Mile Beach. 

The Kittiwake's scuttling 
raised mixed emotions in Jon 
Glatstein, who was a sailor on 
the vessel from 1984 to 1986. 
He traveled to this wealthy 
British Caribbean territory to 
watch his old ship sink beneath 
the waves. 

"This is the first time I've 
seen the ship in 25 years, and 
she's in pretty rough shape. But 
she's been serving divers all her 
life and now she's going to con- 
tinue doing just that. That's got 
to be a whole lot better than 
getting melted down for razor 
blades," said Glatstein, now an 
IT manager in Miami. 

About'40 boats carrying 
locals and tourists circled 
around the ship to watch it 
sink. . 

Several parasailers enjoyed 
a birds-eye view under clear 
skies. 

Officials had hoped-to sink 
the ship Tuesday, but windy 
weather and choppy seas 
forced a postponement. 

Premier McKeeva Bush said 
the operation "represents the 
single most significant occur- 
rence in a decade for Cayman's 
dive industry." 

Besides being a lure for 
tourists, the Kittiwake will be 
an artificial reef that can shelter 
fish and crustaceans in waters 
known for excellent visibility 
and abundant sea life. 

The MV Captain Keith Tib- 
betts, a Russian frigate sunk 
off the coast of Cayman Brac in 
1996, is now decorated with a 
thick coating of sponges and 
corals. 

yours. You may be sure, this sort of action 

does not come cheaply and the Courts will 
apply intense scrutiny to any application, 

but if you know the history, now is the time 
to get it done while the relative Affiants are 
still alive to assist you in the process. Time 
waits for no man. 

TOP 5 LEGAL MUST DO’S FOR 
YOUR BUSINESS 

6. Have a clear vision for your business 
No matter the size of your empire, every- 

thing rises and falls with Leadership, and 
one thing that leaders do, is plan. You’ve 

heard it before: Fail to plan, plan to fail. It 
is your choice. To move to the next level, 
you have got to have clear, actionable, mea- 
surable and specific goals that guide your 
every effort. Without these, you are simply 
a rudderless ship on life’s rolling sea, being 
driven to and fro and tossed with every gust 
of wind and swelling tide. This is not a good 
situation to be in. Engage a professional 
that can help establish goals that work for 
you and your employees. 

_ 7, Incorporate your company 
‘You have had your business going for - 

years now. Do the right thing — treat it like 
a real business and get it incorporated. In the 
event of any legal action, the action will be 
taken against your company, and not you 
directly. This is the best way to protect your 
interest, as the incorporation of a company 
assists in limiting the extent of your liability. 
Any action, as it were, will be waged against 
the company and its assets, as opposed to 
you and your personal assets. A word to 
the wise is sufficient. 

8. Review all of your contracts & compa- 
nyc aument. 

Think about it. How old are your “cur- 
rent” documents? When last did you revise 
them to fit today’s working environment? 
‘Are you keeping pace with changing laws 
and regulations? Do, all of your employees - 

_ have a Contract of Employment, complete ~ 
with job description, Employee Handbook, 
Compliance statement, etc? If not, why 
not? This is a definite must to clearly estab- 
lish mutual expectations and responsibili- 

  

radiator grille aad distinctive rear r section. 

_ announce a vehicle with a real presen 
and dynamic personality. 

  

+ Few cars can compete with its billy OO 

~ adjust so many facets of its character — 
from the interior to the drive technology = 
$0 quickly and precisely i in response 

ties shared between the employer and 
employee. The sooner you do this, the bet- 
ter. 

9. Consider arbitration/mediation for dis- 
putes 

For many, the notion of private and bind- 

ing arbitration provides a genuine alternative 
to litigation. Everybody wins in this equa- 
tion. Most Industrial Agreements have this 
clause as relates to work place disputes and 
more recently; the Arbitration Act actually 
makes it 

easier for businesses to have their mat- 
ters heard without the need for costly liti- 
gation from a breach of contract standpoint. 
Mediation opportunities may even exist “in- 
house.” A number of companies host inter- 
nal grievance review processes wheréby 
employees may have their matter heard 
before an independent impartial panel, 
which has the power to either uphold, over- 
turn or modify a decision made. To save 
your litigation dollars related to employee 
disputes, this truly is a viable option. 

10. Review the Health and Safety in the 
Workplace Act 

It is absolutely amazing the number of 
employers who do not even know about the 
existence of this Act, yet, a careful review 
and application of the same can save you 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of liability. 
Think about it this way, creating a safer 
work place for your employees saves $$$$ in 
paying for non-productive time. 

Check your floor surfaces. Watch out for 
those leaks and oil residues. Properly iden- 
tify hazardous or. potentially hazardous 
areas, chemicals and materials and train 
your staff in proper usage and/or association 
with the same. Provide and enforce the use 
of protective safeguards and clothing for all 
associated with these areas. Also train on 
proper use of special equipment and ensure 

. that employees understand the risks associ- 
ated with improper usage. 
Make sure that your employees sign a 

statement acknowledging the fact of their 
training and their intent to be governed 
thereby. 

Your business is only as good as the 
advice you receive in operating it. 

‘OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT IS FULLY STOCKED WITH EVERY = 
COMPONENT NECESSARY.TO ENSURE THAT YOUR MERCEDES 

. RUNS TROUBLE FREE. TRAINED TECHNICIANS ON DUTY, 

Tyreflex Star Motors 

  
Wulff Road, P. 0. Box N 9123, Nassau, The Bahamas, Tel 242.325.4961 ¢ Fax 242.323.4667 
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A BAHAMIAN pharma- 
cist, Dr Anne Vanria Rolle, 

is presently on a tour of duty 
with the government of the 
Republic of Botswana as a 
principal pharmacist in the 
Nyangabgwe Referral Hospi- 
tal in Francistown, Botswana. 

In April 2010, she was. 
appointed by the University 
of Belize to serve as chair- 
person of an External Peer 
Review team for their Asso- 
ciate Degree in Applied Sci- 
ence Pharmacy. 

Dr Rolle is a registered 
pharmacist who received her 
high school education from 
Government High School in 
Nassau. 

She holds BSc and Doctor 
of Pharmacy (Pharm.D.) 
degrees from the University 
of Florida, and a Master of 
Health degree from the West- 
ern Connecticut State Uni- 
versity. 

She has worked as a phar- 

  

Wint 

. Technology 

macist in the Bahamas in the 
private and government sec- 
tors and recently completed 
a stint as chief pharmacist 
with the Public Hospitals 
Authority (PHA). 

Students 

During her time with the 
PHA she was seconded from 
2003 to 2006 as a technical 
consultant to the College of 
The Bahamas for the estab- . 
lishment of the Bachelor of 
Pharmacy degree programme. 
This programme in collabo- 
ration with the University of 

(UTECH), 
. Jamaica, where they accepted 
the first Bahamian students 
in September of 2008 

Dr Rolle has also served 
the Caribbean Association of 
Pharmacists as a council 
member from 2002 and as - 
second vice-president and 

Wintl 

LOCAL NEWS A SAS TRE AN Ler NEAR, EE YEAS in ie 

Top Bahamian pharmacist leaves 
for appointment in Botswana 

chairperson of the Continu- 
ing Education Committee 
until August 2008. 

In October 2009, she deliv- 
ered the inaugural public lec- 
ture of the Caribbean Insti- 
tute of Pharmacy Policy Prac- 
tice and Research (CIPP- 
PAR) at the campus of the 
UTECH Kingston, Jamaica 
entitled “The Quest for Qual- 
ity Pharmacy Services in 
Caribbean Health Care Sys- 
tems.” ° 

She also serves as a mem- 
ber of the internal advisory 
committee of the CIPPPAR. 

Dr Rolle is a member of 
the Bahamas Pharmaceutical 
Association, the Caribbean 
Association of Pharmacists, 
the' American Pharmacists 
Association, the American 
Society of Senior Care/Con- 
sultant Pharmacists, and the 
Caribbean Area Network for 
Quality Assurance in Tertiary 
Education. 

One Lucky Winner monthly. Pick up a copy 
of TheTribune and visit us on facebook. 

1 day Hotel 

Plawstine 
rT 

tar Rental 

am 

1 day car rental 
(1) Roundtrip Airfare 

Nassau to Miami 

When booking your next trip to Florida, choose 
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I, Jonathan W. Cartwright would like to inform my valued customers 
that I] am no longer with Elite Motors and thank the company for the 

opportunity to be a member of their Service Team. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to wish all of my associates 

| a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

For all of your automotive needs, I can now be contacted at 525-9131 or 

A NEW YEAR IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR NEW 
CHALLENGES! 

  

john_blazer@hotmail.com 

LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU IN 2011! 

  
    

    

     
     

    

   

Son of fallen marine pays 

pide) Bs base a courtesy call 

  
KENVAUGHN SANDS JR on his recent visit to the Coral Harbour Base. From left are Petty Officer Jeffrey 
Evans, Kenvaughn and his grandmother Alice Sands. 

THE Royal Bahamas Defence Force recent- 
ly played host to family members of one of 
its deceased servicemen. 

Alice Sands and Kenvaughn Sands Jr are 
the grandmother and.son of Able Mechanic 
Ken Sands who was the victim of a traffic acci- 

* dent back in March 12, 2000. 
-“Pinokes”, as he was affectionately called by 

those who knew him, joined the Defence 
Force in June 1988 as a member of New Entry: 
22. 
Kenvaughn said he was delighted to meet 
former co-workers and friends of his father, 
who passed away when he was seven years 
old. 

A Charles W Saunders High School gradu- , 
ate, Kenvaughn is presently pursuing a BA in 

accounting at the Hannibal LaGrange Uni- 
versity in St Louis Missouri on.a baseball schol- 
arship. 

He hopes to study marine engineering as 
well and eventually follow in his father’s foot- 
steps and establish a career in the Royal 
Bahamas. Defence Force. 

The pair paid a courtesy call on the Deputy 
Commander Defence Force, Captain Tellis 
Bethel, and took a tour of the Coral Harbour 
Base, concluding with a lunch with members of 
the Welfare and Morale Section of the Force. 
Captain Bethel expressed his delight in sharing © 
memories of Able Mechanic Sands and 
extended an open invitation to the family 
members to visit the Defence Force in future. 
Kenvaughn returns to school soon. 

es num Institute of. Technolog 

International Certified Project Management CIMP 
January 18th, 2011, Tues. & thurs 6:00-8:00pm 
January 22nd, 2011, Saturdays 9:00-1:00pm 

AutoCAD 2011 
January 17th, 2011, Mon. & Wed. 6:00-8:00pm 

Microsoft Word & Excel 

January 29th, 2010, Saturdays 9:00-1:00pm 

A+ Technician qraiiing Course 
February 5th, 2011, Friday’s 00-8: ae 

Adobe Photosho OP 
January 21st, 2011, Friday’s 6:00 es 

     ger Management-    ays 
Human Resource Mangement- 2Days 

Communication Management- 2Days 

Delegation & Leadership Management- 2Days 

Microsoft Projects- 4Weeks 

Certified Master Project Mangement MPM- 3Weeks 
Certified Project Risk Manager CPRM- 3Weeks 

  

Networking Essentials N+ Training 

AutoCAD Advance March 21st, 2011 Mon & Wed. 
Revit using CAD 

Technical Drawing with CAD 
Civil 3D, AutoCAD 3D 

Introduction to Computers 

Web Design 

Creative Digital Photography 

Register Now, space is Limited 
Payment Plan Offered. 

For more info, please contact 

Merlande Desmangles 
Training Coordinator 

East Bay Street 

P.0.Boz SS-6295 

Nassau, Bahamas 

  

vigrM info@lignumtech.com 
www. lignumtech.com 

Harbour Bay Shopping Plaza   
‘TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 
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NEIL MCKINNEY | CARMEN MASSONI 
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AYEARST POITIER 

Bahama Islands jen are to thank all our valued clients for making our first rete 
PITA eK We look forward to offermg you the highest standard of service in 2011. 
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BAHAMIAN JUNIOR 
TENNIS PLAYERS 
SET 10 FACE TOP 
BRITISH VETERANS 
FROM page one | 

British team wanted to get } 
some extra practice in : 
before our tournament :} 
starts. 

meet.” 
All players on the 

British team were ranked 
in the International Ten- 

nis Federation’s world 
top 100 for their age cate- : 
gory, such as Mark Cox 
who reached a world 
ranking of 14 during his 
career. 

The match will start at 
2pm on Sunday at the 
BLTA National Tennis 
Centre at the Queen Eliz- 
abeth Sports Centre. 
Entry is free. 

Mr Peter Young, for- 
mer British High Com- 
missioner who is also par- : » 
ticipating in the competi- 
tion, explained that the , 
match will provide talent- 
ed and often times under- : 
funded young Bahamian 
athletes a chance to 
showcase their potential 
and also‘get international } 
recognition. 

Top veteran iénnis 
players from the USA, . 
Great Britain, Belgium, 
Austria, Germany, Mexi- : 

- co, Barbados and The 
Bahamas will be compet- : . 
ing for The SG Private 
Banking Trophy on the 
Breezes tennis courts at 
Cable. Beach from Sun- 
day; January 9, to Satur: 
day, January 15. 

¢ SEE TRIBUNE | 
SPORT FOR | 

MORE DETAILS | 

“So I thought it would : 
be excellent for our top } 
juniors to compete against. : 
them. It should be a fasci- } 
nating encounter to see the } 
battle between youth and : 
experience when the teams : 

THE Broadcasting Corpo- 
ration of the Bahamas has 
issued a statement advising 
that contrary to the “erro- 
neous news release issued by 
the Progressive Liberal Par- 
ty,” televised news broadcasts 
from the Northern Service 
have not been discontinued. 

Rather, the statement said, 

Northern Service will continue 
to produce a 30-minute 
regional .television newscast, 
but only for a regional audi- 
ence. 

The change in broadcast’ 
format is to take effect Mon- 
day, December 10. Other pro- 
gramming changes will be 
introduced at the same time, 
the BCB said. 

“The regional television 
news broadcast approach is 
no different to the 
local/regional broadcast of 
Northern Service radio news 
that has taken place for ages 
and continues to take place. 

"This reconfiguration of our 
news product, while seeking 
to expand rather than curtail 
the production and distribu- 
tion of regional news by ZNS, 
saves the corporation trans- 

LOCAL NEWS 

ZNS Northern Service televised news 
broadcasts ‘have not been discontinued’ 

Broadcasting Corporation 
of the Bahamas responds 
to ‘erroneous’ PLP release 

mission costs,” explained BCB 
chairman Michael Moss. 

"A regional newscast will 
still be produced, and major 
news items from the northern 
Bahamas will continue to feed 
into the national newscast." 

He noted that when the 
Northern Service was estab- 
lished in 2009, the intent was 
to provide a regional news 
broadcast for the northern 
Bahamas. 

“Tt fulfilled that mnadare 
for only a'short time, and then 
lost its way. The Northern Ser- 
vice newscast essentially 
became .a local, Grand 
Bahama-centric newscast, 
broadcast to ‘the entire 
Bahamas. Viewers were, as a 
consequence often subjected © 
to receiving a double-dose of 
Northern Bahamas news as 
major items from the North- 
ern Service newscast were 

then rebroadcast nationwide 
as part of the national news- 
cast.” 
When the board began 

looking at ways to restructure 
the corporation to meet the 
government's financial guide- 
lines and mandate to become 
a true public service broad-. 
cast, the recommendation was 
made to eliminate production 
of a 30-minute Monday to Fri- 
day newscast from Grand 
Bahama in favour of retain- 

. ing a small team in Freeport to 
gather news for use in the 
national newscast, Mr Moss 

said. ; 
This recommendation was 

later modified, resulting in 
incremental increased annual 
costs of about $500,000 while 
‘saving. 12 Northern Service 
jobs. 

Initially, the new regional 
newscasts will primarily focus 

on Abaco and Grand 
Bahama, but will expand to 
Bimini over time, the chair- 
_man said. 

Major news items from the 
region will continue to be fea- 
tured on the national news- 
cast, he said. 

The BCB statement added: 
“ZNS has.been challenged to 
increase its revenue efforts in 
the northern Bahamas in 
order to sustain this service. 
“From a practical stand- 

point, Northern Service 
regional news will air on ZNS 
Channel 13, but will be seen 
only on Grand Bahama and 
Abaco initially. The Northern 
Service will be authorised to 
break into national transmis- 
sion for 30 minutes Monday 
to Friday on the Cable 
Bahamas system to broadcast 
a regional newscast for its cov- 
erage area. National pro- 
gramming will continue unin- 
terrupted to all other islands. 

“In the wake of its recent 
restructuring, the Corporation 
has begun a wide-ranging 
operational review aimed at 
securing a sustainable future 
for ZNS as a public: service 

broadcaster. Such a transfor- 
mation requires a major shift 
in resources, attitudes, work 
habits and responsibilities, as 
well as the implementation of 
a new legislative and regula- 
tory framework. 

“Over the past three years, 
the board has sought to bring 
some measure of financial and 
professional accountability to 
a public corporation that has 
never had to face economic 
reality or operate indepen- 
dently. In terms of program- 
ming, we have sought, within 
our limited means, to expand 
educational and current affairs 
shows. We have converted 
ZNS.1 (1540 AM now simul- 
cast on 104.5 FM) into a truly 
national service, featuring 
exclusively Bahamian music 
and talk. And we have begun 
the task of consolidating the 
corporation's additional radio 
services in order to strengthen 
our core product. 

“The board and manage- 
ment are currently engaged in 
the development of a realis- 
tic business plan to help the 
corporation achieve its new 
mission.” 

‘Record arrivals and deficient equipment’ led to airport chaos 
FROM page one 

-wait so long on the tarmac he 
had to return to the terminal 
to. refuel. He said there were 
instances of passengers miss- 
ing connections due to the 
“exorbitant” delays. Some 
passengers had to wait two 
hours for take off on flights 
scheduled to last 15 minutes. 

Roscoe Perpall, president 
of the Bahamas Air Traffic 

- Controller’s Union, “acknowl- 
edged” the delays on the hol- 
iday weekend, in particular on 
January 2, when there were 
two to three hour delays..’ 

He said a “high volume” of 

traffic over the weekend mag- 
nified some of the problems 

| that have plagued the aviation 
sector for decades. 

Based on conservative esti- 
‘mates, at least 700 aircraft tax- 
-ied through LPJA on Sunday, 
said Mr Perpall. The average 
density is 400, he said. 

Vincent Vanderpool-Wal- 
lace, Minister of Tourism and 
Aviation, said he.was advised 
there may have been record 
numbers achieved in local air- 
lift on the weekend; resulting 
in usual delays; however, he 
is waiting on confirmation on 
the numbers. 
‘Ground stops at Miami 

  

International Airport, a main 
hub for flights into the 
Bahamas contributed to the 
problems, according to Mr 
Perpall. 
“When the volume is high 

the problems are magnified, 
‘but the challenges are always 

' there. The density just mag- 
‘nified the problem, * said Mr 
Perpall. 
Some of the delays were 

“avoidable” had the necessary 
systems been in place, said air 
traffic controllers at a press 
briefing yesterday. 

“It is a big problem, but the 
‘attention and priority it is get- 
ting is not adequate to address 
the problem,” said Mr Perpall. 

“We are working with mal- 
and deficient com- ' 

¢ up to par,” he 
said, also noting that automa- 
tion is a desperate need. 

Mr Vanderpool- -Wallace 
said he “understands their 
frustration,” but the industry is — 

finally getting the attention it 
needs. The minister referred 
the $50 million loan from the 
International Development 
Bank (IDB) to restructure the 
aviation sector. . 

“There are several issues 
that have been out there for a 
long period of time, but we 
are on the road to fixing them. 
The government has commit- 
ted to make substantial and 

. Significant improvements. 
‘That is very much a part of 
what we are committed to 
do,” he said. 

A new overall sector policy 
is in the works, said-Mr Van- 
derpool-Wallace, with the 
government working to arrive 
at a white paper, from a green 
paper already developed. 

In a country with 64 air- 
ports, a residential population 
of 350,000 and a visiting pop- 
ulation of five million, he said 
there was a need to rationalise 
the aviation sector on the 
whole. 

The new policy will “opti- 
mise the benefits to the 
Bahamian people from avia- 
tion development,” he said. 

In the meantime, air traffic 
officials say the Bahamas has 
escaped an incident in large 
part thanks to manual back 
up systems, new technology 
in place on board aircraft, the 
“blessing of clear skies” and 
vigilant pilots. 

“What we have is a group of 
professional persons that are 

’ bending over backwards to 
ensure maximum safety,” he 
said. But with deficient equip- 
ment, Mr Perpall said the pro- 
fessionals could only do so 
much. 

The situation could have 
been worse. If the radar 
equipment failed, air traffic 
officials would have had to 
“use increased separation 
standards” and the waits 
would have been longer. 

The possibility of this still 
exists, said Mr Perpall. Indus- 
try professionals had their fin- 
gers crossed all holiday sea-' 
son, hoping the 25-year-old 
radar equipment used today 
would last through the New 
Year. It did, but the threat i is 
not gone. 

_ The sauipaient was 

installed in 1985. Although it 
has received some upgrades 

. over the years, Mr Perpall said 
it was built with a 10-year 
lifespan. 
’ There have been upgrades 
to the antennas and other 
mechanical equipment over 
the years, but the “interface 
for the radar system has had 
no upgrades,” he said. 

Stepping into the local air 
traffic control room is like 
“walking back into history,” 
said Lorenzo Carroll, another 
air traffic controller. 
“We don’t want them to | 

wait until the international 
community black: lists the 
country and issues aviation 
advisories to see some imme- 
diacy. However, it seems as 
though ‘that is the only way 
the attention will come,” said 
Mr Perpall. 

  
  

: ‘VINCENT VANDERPOOL- WALLACE 

A GREAT START TO NEW YEAR FOR 
FAMILY WHO FACED EVICTION, DEBT 
FROM page one 

my hand of gratitude, for the many gifts that you gave my kids 
for the holiday — one that they have not had in years. I really 
appreciate it from the depths of my heart.” 
Although they had been served an eviction notice 

for January 4, an anonymous donor paid more than 
$4,000 to clear the overdue rent accrued at the fami- 
ly’s home in New Hope Road, Joan's Heights. The 
good deed will allow the family to remain there as 
efforts continue to build them a new home. 

Mrs Thurston, 38, was diagnosed with breast cancer 
early last year. 

In November, her husband Peter, 42, was diagnosed . 
with Hodgkins Lymphoma, another form of cancer 
that affects the immune system. | 
Although she has remained positive throughout 

their ordeal, Peter’s diagnosis was devastating for 
Consuela because he was to be the sole guardian of 
their children — should her treatment be unsuccessful. 

The couple have two boys and three girls, aged 10, 
nine, eight, six and two. Mrs Thurston had two daugh- 
ters before her marriage, they are now aged 16 and 19. 
Mr Thurston, a self-employed mason, became the 

family’s sole earner after Mrs Thurston, a Solomon's 
Super Centre employee for more than 15 wears, began 
her radiation treatment. 

After he was diagnosed, and subsequently hospital- 
ized, the family buckled under the pressure of living 
expenses and growing medical bills. Although she is 
no longer on medical leave, Mrs Thurston was 
reduced to half days as she recovers from chemo 
treatments. 

After two months, it is still unclear when Mr 
Thurston will be able to leave. the hospital and reunite 
with his family. 
Now the sole care-giver of their six children, Mrs 

Thurston said she finds the strength to keep going 
through prayer and staunch faith. 

After learning of the Thurston's unfortunate situa- 
tion, a community-led initiative was launched to con-. 

struct a home using building plans the family had 
approved but were financially unable to build. 

Mrs Thurston added: “All the people that donated 
money, special thanks is extended to you, for you 
don’t know how much help it was and still is for me 
and my family. I appreciate the hands that will be 
helping us get the one thing that my heart so desires 
‘and that’s a home for me and my family.” 

The joint effort by Miracle Revival Fellowship pas- 
tor Howard Stuart, and widespread community mem- 
bers, is spearheaded by Dwight Armbrister, the host 
of ZNS morning show Inspiration Station on 107.9FM. 
Anyone who can provide any type of assistance to 

the Thurstons can contact Consuela at 544-3444 or 
donate to the Scotiabank branch on East Street and 
Soldier Road, account number 19303. An account has 
been set up at FYP Builder's Mall, Wulff Road, to 
fund necessary construction materials in the name of 
Peter or Consuela Thurston. 
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Laing hits back 

        
NEIL DARLING AND KATARO THOMAS... 

TWO CHARGED WITH HOUSEBREAKING, 
STEALING AND CAUSING DAMAGE 

FREEPORT: Two men charged with housebreaking, stealing 

and causing damage appeared in court yesterday. 

Neil Darling, 20, of Caravel Beach, and Kataro Thomas, 21, of 

Fiddler’s Green, appeared iri Court One before Magistrate Deb- 

bye Ferguson. 
Both pleaded not guilty to the charges. Darling was remanded 

to Fox Hill Prison until February 14. Thomas was granted $6,000 

bail with surety. Darling also appeared separately in Court Two 

before Magistrate Andrew Forbes. 

He pleaded not guilty to two counts of housebreaking and 

stealing, and was remanded until February 14 for trial. 

ASSERTIONS from Philip 
'Brave' Davis that government's 
deal with Cable & Wireless over 
BTC is shrouded in secrecy are 
"laughable," said State Finance Min- 
ister Zhirvargo Laing. 

He noted that Mr Davis repre- 
‘sented Bluewater Ventures Ltd — 

the group chosen by the former gov- 
ernment to purchase 49 per cent of 
BTC in 2007 — as an attorney and 
should declare his interests in BTC's 
privatisation every time he speaks 
publicly on the matter. 

"Brave Davis made two points (on 
BTC's privatisation) one was that 
we were operating in secrecy which 
I would find laughable given the 
secrecy that surrounded the Blue- 

water deal," said the Marco Cit 
MP. ; 

"Again he was the lawyer for 
Bluewater and a government MP so 
to hear him talk about secrecy. . .is 

untrue. We signed the MOU and 
announced it the same day where 
no such attempts were made by 
themselves (the PLP)." 

While as a guest on the radio pro- 
gramme “Leading Voices” with 
attorney Fayne Thompson, Mr 
Davis said it is not too late for the 
government to stop its sale of 51 per 
cent of BTC to Cable and Wireless 
and instead sell those shares to a 
Bahamian consortium. 

He also questioned the trans- 
parency of the deal. 

at ‘Brave’ Davis 
BIC assertions 

"It is never too late. And what 
aggravates the debacle is the fact 
that this whole arrangement is 
shrouded in secrecy. 

"For example, my recollection is 
that within days of the announce- 
ment that a MOU (memorandum of » 
understanding) had been entered 
into, you had the prime minister say- -- 
ing that they were not aware of any- 
thing happening, and you had Min- 
ister Zhivargo Laing saying he was * 
not aware of anything happening. 
Then, out of the blue, here comes 
Cable and Wireless. So the question 
is: Where did it start? When did it 
start? And how did Cable and Wire- 
less get to the table?" Mr Davis 
asked. 

BTC rumour is ‘nonsense’ says minister     
By DENISE MAYCOCK 
Tribune Freeport Reporter 
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net 

FREEPORT - Grand 
Bahama Police are, searching 
for two men wanted for ques- 
tioning in connection with a 
number of break-ins in the 
Eastern Division. 

Police have issued an all 
points bulletin for Deon 
Antone Evans, 23, and Timothy 
Terrell Russell, 21, both of 
Hunters. 

The men are to be consid- 
ered armed and dangerous and 
should be approached with cau- 
tion, police say. 

Evans is dark complexioned 

ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS» 
Now Recruiting for the January intake 

UGS Cre Ce mic 
RDI in Bahamas 

World Class UK university qualifications from the world’s leading provider 

TIMOTHY TERRELL RUSSELL AND DEON ANTONE EVANS 

TWO MEN WANTED FOR QUESTIONING 
with short hair. He is about 6’ 

1” tall, of slim build and weighs 
-about 150-160 pounds. i 

He has a tattoo of the word - : 

“outlaw” on his right forearm. 

Russell is of medium brown 

complexion, and has brown 

eyes and short hair. He is about 
5’ 9” tall, of average build and 
weighs about 160-170 pounds. 

He also has tattoos on both - 
forearms. ° 
Anyone with information 

concerning these men is asked 
to contact the police at 911 or 
373-1112. 

Assist Superintendent Loret- 
ta Mackey is urging the public 
to assist the police in locating 
these wanted men. 

of UK distance learning 

FROM page one 

& Wireless have a feeling 
that government may 
back out from the pres- 
sure and they want to sign 
something more binding 
or they were just making 
adjustments to the MoU 
and now they just really 
signing a real MoU." 
When contacted by The 

Tribune for comment, Mr 
Laing called the specula- 
tion "utter nonsense." 

"There is no refined or 
new MoU," he said. "We 
are still working towards 
the deadlines to which we 
have (indicated previous- 
ly). The sale is expected 
to be concluded around 
February 19." 

Student Testimonial 

“Lam recommending RDI to my friends 

and colleagues - they fully support you - 

_ inyour programme of study and they 
are very efficient in their 

communication." 

- Melnisa Pearce, 

BA Business Management 

e Low study costs, flexible 
payments 

e Develop your career while studying 

@ Tutor and student support included 

@ Free membership of International 

Management Academy plus benefits 

® No attendance requirement   _ Featured Programme: 
~ UNIVERSITY OF WALES MBA 

US$8,500 
complete in minimum of one year. 

World Top 20 Online MBA 

(Financial Times, 2010) 

Call 1 888 496 6173 
(TOLL FREE) today, 

to fast-track your career   
www.rdicaribbean.com 
RDI (Regional Office) 

27499 Riverview Center Boulevard, 

Suite 711 Bonita Springs, 

Florida 34134 USA « Tel 1 239 444 1730 

* email info@rdicaribbean com 

BACHELORS DEGREE PROGRAMMES 

e University of Wales ~ BA (Hons) Business 
(top up) - specialisms in Marketing, 

Finance, Banking 
é University of Sunderland - BA (Hons) 

Business & Management (top up), BA 

(Hons) Accountancy & Financial . 
Management (top up) 

« Anglia Ruskin University - BSc (Hons) 
Psychology (Applied) 

e University of Teesside - LLB, BSc (Hons) 
Business Computing (top up) 

« Sheffield Hallam University - BSc (Hons) 
international Hospitality & Tourism 

{top up) 
e Higher National Diploma (éntry to top up 
Degrees through 2-year HND) in Business 

and Management, information | 
Technology, Travel and Tourism, 
Marketing, Finance 

POSTGRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMMES 

* Doctor of Business Administration 

~ University of Wales 

« MBA ~ University of Wales (specialisms in 

Finance, Mgmt Consultancy, Project 

Management, Service Excellence, HRM) 

« MBA ~ University of Bradford 

(AMBA accredited, EQUIS) 

* MBA (top up) ~ University of Sunderland 

* MSc in Public Administration & ‘ 

Development - University of Birmingham 

_» MSc Marketing & Management ~ University 

of Bradford 

« MSc Finance, Accounting & Management - 

University of Bradford 

« MSc Information Technology - University 

of Teesside 

e MSc Telecommunications ~ Birmingham 

City University 

e MSc international Hospitality Management 

- Sheffield Hallam University 

e Diploma in Management ~ University of 

Wales (pre-MBA for non-degree holders) 

Certificate in Management 

- University of Wales 

® 
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"The government issued 
a statement on what the 
process would be in ref- 
erence to this matter and 
has not changed its stated 
(plans)," he added. 
Meanwhile, the BCP- 

MU and the Bahamas 

Communications and Pub- 

lic Officers Union have 
demanded the resignation 
of BTC Chairman Julian 
Francis amid claims he 
withdrew his offer to 
debate them. over the 
company's impending pri- 
vatisation. 

"What is Mr Francis 
afraid of? Is he afraid he 

will lose the debate? Is he - 

afraid the Bahamian peo- 
ple will find out the truth 
about the bad deal with 

   

Cable & Wireless? Mr 
Francis must either debate 
or resign. If we, the peo- 
ple, cannot accept his 
word as reliable and true 
then the government 
should not have any con- 
fidence in his leadership," 
said Mr Carroll. 
The BCPOU warned 

politicians they could be 
sacked if they follow 
through with the sale to 
C&W. 

"The Prime Minister is 
belligerent and arrogant 
enough for this to be a 
done deal, but ultimately 
Bahamians own BTC and 
Bahamians own the gov- 
ernment,” said Denise: 
Wilson, BCPOU secre- 
tary-general. 

The best equipped car in its class with best in class safety rating, check this out, 
1.6L 4 Cylinder with six speed automatic transmission, power windows locks, mir- 

rors, factory AM/FM CD player, class leading seven air bags, including class ex- 
clusive drivers knee air bag, add a robust structure crafted with ultra high 

strength steel and advancetrac ESC to the equation and you have a car that 
= promises you peace of mind 

PLUS: Sync Voice Activated Communication and 

“Bahamians determine . 
who sit-in the seat of pow- 
er and.we are approach- 
ing a very critical time. I 
would admonish politi- 
cians to be mindful of the 
time that we live in 
because as far as we 
know, Bluewater was a 
done deal too and they 
done finish." 
The unionists are hold- © 

ing a town meeting 
tonight for supporters in 
"phase two" of a series of 
planned protests against 
the $210 million sale to 
Cable & Wireless. A mass 
rally is scheduled for next 
Monday and unionist say 
they will not give up the 
fight to block the "bad" 
deal. 

  
      
    
    
    
    

  

SHOP AND COMPARE 
IF Value, Comfort, Safety and Fuel Efficiency (up to SBMPQ) are impar- 

tant to you, you will Fied it in the all NEW 2011 Ford “Fiesta” 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND SEE A FULL LINE OF 2011 FORD Models 
   

   

gclemen y Motors Ltd.]} 
Email: friendtymotors@hotmail.com 

356-7100 © Fax 328-6094 website: friendtymotorebahames.com 
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Panel: Giant oil spill yore 
could happen again 
DINA CAPPIELLO, 
Associated Press 
HARRY R. WEBER, 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON 

Decisions intended to save time and 
money created an unreasonable amount 
of risk that triggered the largest offshore oil 
spill in U.S. history, a disaster that could 
happen again without significant reforms by 
industry and government, the presidential 
panel investigating the BP blowout con- 
cluded Wednesday. 

The commission findings — the result 
of a probe requested by President Barack 
Obama after the April 20 rig explosion — 
described systemic problems within the off- 
shore energy industry and government reg- 
ulators who oversee it. 

Poor decisions led to technical problems 
that the commission, and inquires by BP’ 
and Congress, have identified as con- 
tributing to the accident that killed 11 peo- 
ple and led to more than 200 million gallons 
of oil spewing from BP's well a mile 
beneath the Gulf of Mexico. 

BP, Halliburton and Transocean, the 
three key companies involved with the well 
and the rig that exploded, each made indi- ' 
vidual decisions that increased risks of a 
blowout but saved significant time or mon- 
ey. 

But ultimately, the Deepwater Horizon 
disaster came down to a single failure, the 
panel says — management. When deci- 
sions were made, no one was considering 
the risk they were taking. 

In one example cited by the commission, 
a BP request to set an "unusually deep 
cement plug" was approved by the then- 
Minerals Management Service in 90 min- 
utes. That decision is one of the nine tech- 
nical and engineering calls the commission 
says increased the risk of a blowout. 

"The blowout was not the product of a 
series of abberational decisions made by a 
rogue industry or government officials that 
could not have been anticipated or expect- 
ed to occur again. Rather, the root causes 
are systemic, and absent significant reform ~ 
in both industry practices and government 
policies, might well recur," the commission 
concluded in a 48-page excerpt of its final 
report, obtained by The Associated Press. 
A final report is due to the president Jan. 
11. 

' Interior Department spokeswoman 
Kendra Barkoff said the report focused on 
areas in which the agency in charge of off- 
shore drilling has already made improve- 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

  

OIL DISASTER: In this June 3, 2010, file photo, a brown pelican is seen on the beach at East 
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Grand Terre Island along the Louisiana coast. The Justice Department on Wednesday, Dec. 15, 
2010, sued BP and eight other companies in the Gulf oil spill disaster in an effort to poenyer bil- 
lions of dollars from the largest offshore spill in U.S. history. 

ments. "The agency has taken unprece- 
dented steps and will continue to make the 
changes necessary to restore the Ameri- 
can people's confidence in the safety and 
‘environmental soundness of oil and gas 
drilling and production on the Outer Con- 
tinental Shelf, while balancing our nation's 
important energy needs," Barkoff said in a 
statement. \ : 

BP PLC in a statement issued Wednes- 
day said the report, like its own investiga- 
tion, found the accident was the result of 
multiple causes, involving multiple com- _ 
panies, but the company was working with 
regulators "to ensure the lessons learned 
from Macondo lead to improvements in 
operations and contractor services in deep- 
water drilling." 

Transocean Ltd., which owned the rig 
being leased by BP to perform the drilling, 
said in response to the commission's find- 
ings that the "the procedures being con- 
ducted in the final hours were crafted and 
directed by BP engineers and approved in 
advance by federal regulators." 

Halliburton Co., the cement contractor 
on the well, also said it acted at the direc- 
tion of BP and was "fully indemnified by 
BP. nn. 

The panel underscores its central con- 
clusion with a quote from an e-mail written 
by BP engineer Brett Cocales on April 16, 
just days before the disaster. The e-mail: 
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THE NATIONAL INSURANCE BOARD 
JEM! HEALTH & WELLNESS AND BODY ZONE FITNESS 

  

      
         

paley REQUIREMENTS: 
Applicants must:be Bahamian citizens & residents of 
New Providence between the ages of 18 & 60 years 

+ Applicants must have a body mass index of more 
than 30 and have one or more of the following 
lifestylec conditions: hypertension, high cholesterol, 

diabetes or ischaemic heart disease. 

+ Wel 
Bchamds 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

CHALLENGE 
JANUARY — APRIL, 2011 

    

PRIZES: 
After 3 months the most improved 

participants will receive: 
* First Prize - Aone-year gym - 

_ and $1000.00 grocery voucher 
* Second Prize — A one-year gym 

and $500.00 grocery voucher 

Third Prize — A one-year gym 

and $250.00 grocery voucher 

APPLICATION FORMS 

Firm on 1st Terrace Centreville. 

+ Applicants must be committed to complete the entire 
12 week programme and all of its requirements 

+ Applicants must have their own transportation and be 

present at all required meetings and appointments 

+ Applicants must be willing to appear in all publicity 
for the Get Well Bahamas Challenge, including but 
not limited to television appearances and interviews, 

photography, print and radio interviews. Counsellors Ltd., Nassau, Bahamas. 

* Applicants’ National Insurance payments should be 
up- to-date 

+ Employees of The National Insurance Board and 
its advertising and public relations agencies are not 

eligible to participate. 

tae GET WELL BAHAMAS Is funded by the 
ca) Healthy People component of The National Prescription Drug Plan. 

SELECTION PROCESS 

     

membership, $1000 wardrobe certificate 

membership, $500.00. wardrobe certificate 

membership, $350.00 wardrobe certificate 

Application forms will be available as of 

Wednesday, December 22nd. They may be 
downloaded from www.nibdrugplan.com or 
collected from the Reception Desk at NIB 

headquarters, Sir Clifford Darling Complex, 
Baillou Hill Road, The Drug Plan Office at Wulff 

Road, Jemi Health & Wellness, Body Zone 

Fitness, & from The Counsellors Ltd. Marketing 

APPLICATION SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 
All application forms and photos must be 

returned to The Counsellors Ltd. Marketing 

Firm, First Terrace Centreville by 5 p.m., 
Monday, January 10, 2011. Please address 

submissions to: Get Well Bahamas c/o The 

Participants will be selected by Jemi Health 
& Wellness and Body Zone Fitness. Personal 
interviews will be conducted with prospective 
participants before selection of the final 40 
participants. NIB will not be responsible for 
selection of any participants in the Get Well 

Bahamas Health and Fitness Challenge. 

was first unearthed in an investigation con- 
ducted by Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., 
who at the time led the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee. 

"But, who cares, it's done, end of story, 
will probably be fine and we'll get a good 
cement job," Cocales wrote, after he dis- 
agreed with BP's decision to use fewer cen- 
tralizers than recommended. Centralizers 
are used to center the pipe to ensure a 
good cement job. The cement failed at the 
bottom of the Macondo well, allowing oil 
and gas to enter it, according to investiga- 
tions. : 

The suggestion that the BP disaster may 
not be an isolated incident runs counter to 
assurances. by the oil industry, which has 
worked hard to portray a accident as a 
rare occurrence. 

"This clearly was a rare incident," the . 
president of the American Petroleum Insti- 
tute, Jack Gerard, said Tuesday when his 
organization published a new report urging 
Congress and the Obama administration 
to open more areas to oil and gas drilling. 

Outside experts in technological disasters 
were split by the report's excerpt. They 
lauded the commission's focus on organi- 
zational and managerial failures instead of 
blaming the rig workers. But they were 
divided whether the panel went far enough 
in criticizing the companies for taking time- 
‘and money-saving shortcuts. 

Cleric who fought 
the US returns to 
[pag from exile 

QASSIM ABDUL-ZAHRA, 
Associated Press 
REBECCA SANTANA, 

. Associated Press 
NAJAF, Iraq 

Radical Shiite cleric Muqtada 
al-Sadr, a fierce opponent of 
the United States and head of 
Iraq's most feared militia, came 
home Wednesday after nearly 
four years in self-imposed exile 
in Iran, welcomed by hundreds 
of cheering supporters in a 
return that solidifies the rise of 
his movement. 

Al-Sadr's presence in Iraq 
ensures he will be a powerful 
voice in Iraqi politics as U.S. 
forces leave the country. He left 
Iraq in 2007 somewhat as a 

. renegade, a firebrand populist 
whose militiamen battled 
American troops and Iraqi 
forces. He returns a more legit- 
imized figure, leading an orga- 
nized political movement that is 
a vital partner in the new gov- 
ernment of Prime Minister 
Nouri al-Maliki. 

Al-Sadr can wield a bully 
pulpit to put strong pressure on 
al-Maliki — and is likely to 
demand that no American 
troops remain beyond their 
scheduled final withdrawal date 
at the end.of this year. His 
return caused trepidation 
among many Iraqis, particular- 
ly Sunnis who remember vivid- 
ly the sectarian killings carried 
out by his militia, the Mahdi 
‘Army, and believe he is a tool 
of Iran. But his supporters were 
jubilant. ' 

"He is our hero. We sacri- 
‘ ficed for him. He said 'No' to 
the Americans and fought the 
Americans, and he is brave," 
said Mohammed Ali, among 
the crowds who turned out to 
greet al-Sadr in the Shiite holy 
city of Najaf, south of Bagh- 
dad. Al-Sadr visited the holy 
shrine of Imam Ali, revered 
among the country's Shiite 
majority, wearing a black tur- 
ban distinguishing him as one of | 
the descendants ‘of Islam's 
Prophet Muhammad, and sur- 
rounded by a phalanx of body- 
guards who attempted to hold 
back a throng of supporters. 

He also visited the grave of 
his father, who was assassinated 
during Saddam Hussein's rule, 
before heading to his house. 
Dozens of black-clad Mahdi 
Army members spread out 
through the neighborhood sur- 
rounding his home. 

. Said. 
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FACING THE MEDIA: Security guard Alberto Alvarez, right, 
- and his attorney Carl Douglas face reporters as they leave the 

preliminary hearing for Michael Jackson’s doctor Conrad 
Murray, charged in the death of the singer, at Los Angeles 
Superior Court Wednesday, Jan. 5, 2011. 

LINDA DEUTSCH, 
AP Special Correspondent 
LOS ANGELES 

As Michael Jackson's lifeless body lay on a bed in his 
palatial mansion, a bodyguard obeyed a frantic doctor's 

‘Instructions to bag up medicine bottles and intravenous 
bags and shield the Jackson children from seeing their father 
— all before being told to call an ambulance, court testimony 
revealed Wednesday. 

Alberto Alvarez said he was the first security guard to 
reach Jackson's room after word came that something was 
wrong. He described a shocking scene. 

The King of Pop was on his bed connected to an IV tube 
and a urinary catheter. His eyes and mouth were open, and 
Dr. Conrad Murray was leaning over him doing one-hand- 
ed chest compressions to try to revive him. 

Alvarez said he was "frozen" at the sight. ; 
"I said, ‘Dr. Murray, what happened?' And he said, 'He 

had a reaction. He had a bad reaction,'" Alvarez recalled. 
The testimony came during a preliminary hearing to 

determine if Murray, the singer's personal physician, will be 
tried on a charge of involuntary manslaughter. 

Authorities contend Murray gave Jackson a lethal dose of 
the powerful anesthetic propofol and other sedatives in the 
bedroom of his rented mansion before he died on June 25, 
2009. 

Deputy District Attorney David Walgren said in his open- 
ing statement that Jackson was already dead when Murray 
summoned help and tried to conceal his administering « 
propofol to the pop star, ordering the bodyguard to colle 
‘items before paramedics were called. 

Murray was providing J ackson propofol roughly ' six times 
a week since being hired as his physician in May 2009, as 
Jackson prepared for a series of comeback concerts, Walgren. 

‘In other testimony, paramedic Richard Sentiset, who 
responded to Jackson's mansion the day he died, said Mur- 
ray never mentioned he had given propofol to the singer. 
Instead, the doctor said he had given Jackson lorazepam to 
help him sleep and indicated the pop star was being treated 
for dehydration, Senneff testified. 

The paramedic testified that Murray's responses didn't ‘add 
up, because the singer looked so pale and-thin that Senneff 
thought he was a hospice patient. 

Earlier, Alvarez recalled Jackson's children Paris and 
Prince walking into the room during the effort to revive 
their father. 

"Paris screamed, 'Daddy!' and she started to cry. Dr. 
Murray said, 'Get them out. Don't Jet them see him like 
this,'" the bodyguard said. 

Alvarez's voice choked as he described Paris crying and he 
took a moment to compose himself. 

"I said, ‘children, don't worry, we'll take care of this.' 
And I escorted them out and left the door ajar," Alvarez 
said. In the courtroom audience, Jackson's mother, Kather- 
ine, dabbed at her eyes during the most detailed public 
account yet of events surrounding the death of her son. 
She came to court with her husband, Joe, and children 
Randy, Janet and LaToya. They made no eye contact with 
Murray across the courtroom. . ~ 

They heard Alvarez testify that he helped Murray bag the 
medicine and saw an unidentified "white uy substance" 
in the bottom of an intravenous bag. 

"He just grabbed a handful of bottles, or sales and he 
instructed me to put them in a bag," Alvarez testified, 
adding that Murray also told him to place an intravenous bag. 
into another sack. 

"Is it true that 911 had not been called yet?" Walgren 
asked, referring to the number for emergency services. 

"That's true," Alvarez replied. 
After collecting everything and bagging it, Alvarez said, 

Murray told him to call an ambulance. The prosecutor then 
played a recording of the call. 
When the operator said to transfer Jackson to the floor, 

Alvarez grabbed Jackson's legs and Murray grabbed his 
upper body. He said at that point he noticed the IV in Jack-. 
son's leg that had to be removed. Alvarez also saw that 
Jackson had the urinary catheter. 

Alvarez said Murray then asked him to give Jackson |: 
chest compression, while Murray did mouth-to-mouth resus- 
citation. Murray said, "'You know this is the first time I 
give mouth-to-mouth but I have to do it because he's my 
friend,'" Alvarez recalled. 

"Did it appear he was breathing," Walgren asked. 
"No sir," Alvarez said. 
"His eyes and mouth were open?" the prosecutor asked. 
"Yes," the witness said. , 
"Did he seem to be alive or dead?" Walgren asked. 
"Dead, sir," Alvarez said. 
In his opening statement Tuesday, Walgren said Murray 

had waited as long as 21 minutes before paramedics were 
called and that Jackson had died before help was sum- 
moned. The testimony could support the prosecutors' argu- 
ment that Murray's actions demonstrated "an extreme devi- 

_ation from the standard of care" by administering propofol 
without the proper equipment, and also concealing it and 
botching efforts to resuscitate the singer. 

Murray, a Houston cardiologist, has pleaded not guilty, 
and his attorneys have contended he did not give Jackson 
anything that should have killed him. Defense lawyers did 
not deliver an opening statement at the hearing. Murray 
could face up to four years in prison if tried and convicted. 
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Egypt's 
Christians 
fear new 
attack on 
holiday 

Sasccatea Fess 
-EGYPTIAN Christians say’ 

they fear a repeat attack 
against their community on 
Coptic Christmas Eve Thurs- 
day despite authorities plan- 
ning heavy security following a 

New Year's suicide bombing 

of a church in ‘Alexandria that 

killed 21. 
‘In-response to the threats 

against the Christians by 
extremists, Egyptian activists 

have called on Muslims to 
form human shields in front of 
the:churches on Christmas Eve 

as: gesture of solidarity with 
country's Coptic Christian 
minority, which makes up 10 
Beret of Egypt's 80 million 
people. . 

The bombing of the church, 
the worst act of sectarian vio- 
lence in the country in a 
decade, touched off days of 
demonstrations and riots by 
the Christians blaming the gov- 
ernment for encouraging dis- 
crimination and prejudice and 
not doing enough to protect 
them. 

Some Christians have even 
said they will skip Thursday's 
Christmas Eve services for fear 
that there will be more attacks. 

“"T had a fight with my moth- 
er. She kept saying no church- 
es this year. I wanted to go but 
my.parents are afraid some- 
thing might happen again," 
said Karim Monier, a 19-year- 
old student living in the mid- 
dle-class neighborhood of 
Hadayak Helwan in southern 
Cairo. 

: Egyptian authorities have 
beefed up security around 
many churches all over coun- 
try, with explosives experts on 
hand. Armored vehicles will 
be stationed in main squares 
in case of emergency.   

WASHINGTON 
Associated Press 
  

CLAIMING power beneath the 
Capitol dome, resurgent Republicans 
gained control of the House of Rep- 
resentatives on Wednesday as the 

112th Congress convened in an era of 
economic uncertainty. Dozens of tea 

party-backed lawmakers took office 
in both houses, eager to cut spending 
and reduce government's reach. ~ 

"The people voted'to end business 
as usual, and today we begin carrying 
out their instructions," said newly 

elected House Speaker John Boehn- 
er of Ohio, replacing Democrat Nan- 
cy: Pelosi and transformed instantly 
into 'the nation's most powerful 
Republican in a new era of’ divided 
government. 

Both the House and the Senate 
convened at the constitutionally man- 
dated hour of noon for a day of 
pageantry and bipartisan flourishes 
that contrasted sharply with the 
fierceness of the midterm elections 
that set the new roll of lawmakers. 

In the Senate, where Democrats, 
retain control, Majority Leader Har- 

‘ry Reid of Nevada selected retired 

Republican Sen. Paul Laxalt to 
accompany him when he took the 
oath for a new term. In the House, 
children and grandchildren squirmed 
in the laps of their elders, less than 

transfixed at thé historic events 
unfolding around them. 

Republicans hold. a -242- 193 c con- 
servatives' majority in the House and 
have pledged to challenge President 
Barack Obama both with legislation 
and with their power to investigate. 
The first salvo is expected next week, 
a bill to repeal-the sweeping health 
care law that Democrats pushed to 
passage 10 months ago a have 
vowed to defend. 

Reid signaled as much, aiid more, 
in a speech marking the beginning 
of a new two-year Congress. "We 
have to do even more to help middle- 
class families, to create jobs, to has- 
ten our energy independence, to 
improve our children's education and 
to fix our broken dnmipretion sys- 
tem," he said. 

Within a few hours of the open- 
ing gavel, Democrats unveiled a plan 
to limit the ability of Republicans to 
filibuster their legislation. No reso- 
lution is expected for weeks. 

Sixteen blocks away, Obama 

  
HOUSE Speaker John Boehner of Ohio holds up the gavel after receiving it from outgoing House Speaker Nancy Pelosi 

of Calif. during the first session of the 112th Congress, on Capitol Hill in Washington, Wednesday, Jan. 5, 2011. (AP) 

seemed content to renew old battles 
in some areas at the same time he 
calls‘for bipartisanship in others. The 
White House resubmitted numerous - 
appointments left over from 2010 for 
Senate confirmation, including four 
nominees for federal judgeships 
blocked by Republicans last year. 

Senate Republicans gained six 
seats in last fall's elections, and their 
leader, Sen. Mitch McConnell of 

Kentucky, said the voters had made . 
it clear they "want lawmakers to cut 
Washington, tackle the debt, rein in 

. government and to help create the 
right conditions for private sector 
growth." 

The day's events unfolded as the 
‘ economy, which was the dominant 
issue in the elections, showed signs of 
increased strength as it emerges from 
the worst recession in eight decades. 
Even so, unemployment remains at 
nearly 10 percent, a historically high-- 
level, and a problem that politicians 

seball Team analyses of the Athletics 

of both parties have vowed to tackle. 
Additionally, instead of merely 

opposing Obama's every proposal, 
as they did in 2009 and 2010, House 
Republicans in particular must com- 
promise with him if they are to show 
results in their drive to cut spend- 
ing. Yet their eagerness to vote 
quickly on repealing the health care 
bill is in line with a no-compromise - 

- position articulated by the tea party 
forces that helped propel many GOP 
challengers to victory. 

For his part, Obama will be forced 
to compromise with Republicans, 
much as he did in last month's lame 
duck session of Congress when com- 
promise legislation was approved to 
avert an increase in income taxes, 
enact a cut in Social Security taxes 
and extend jobless benefits for the 
long-term unemployed. 

"The big changes today are of 
course happening across the-dome," - 

’ McConnell said in his remarks, ' ‘and 

I'd like to welcome the many new 
Republican members of Congress 
who've come to Washington to 
change the way things are done 
around here." With that, he walked 
across the Capitol to witness Boehn- 
er's moment of triumph. 
Given to displays of emotion, 

Boehner paused to dab at his eyes , 
with a handkerchief as he made his’ 
way to the speaker's rostrum. His 
was an unlikely ascension, capping 
two decades in Congress in which 
the 61-year-old Ohioan held and then 
lost a leadership position when 
Republicans were last in a majority. 
He re-emerged as leader of a dispir- 
ited minority in 2006. 

Unlike Newt Gingrich, whose style 
bordered on frenetic when he led 
Republicans to power in 1994, 
Boehner has beén careful to strike a 
humbler pose as he works to keep 
faith with the anti-government voters 
who supported the party's candidates. 

e 
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- Cabinet Office presents cheque 
to Ranfurly Home for Children 

By Llonella Gilbert 

THE staff of the Cabinet 
Office presented the Ranfurly 
Home for Children with a 
donation of $500 last week. 

Anita Beneby, deputy per- 
manent secretary, said the 
Cabinet Office has been 
spreading Christmas joy for 
the last 10 years by giving 
back. 

Last year, they gave a char- 
itable donation to the Old 
Bight’s Children Home in Cat 
Island. 

After hearing that the Ran- 
furly Home was in danger of 
shutting down earlier’in the 
year, the Cabinet Office staff 
decided to pitch in and help. 

On hand to accept the 
donation were Delano 
Knowles, assistant to the 
administrator of the Home, 
and Princess Burrows, moth- 
er of the Home. 

Mrs Knowles said the 
Home was thankful for the 
donation and explained that it 
will go towards daily opera- 
tions. However, she added 
that the Home is badly in 
need of a bus.. 5 

The Ranfurly Home for 
Children, which first opened 
its doors in 1956, currently has 
33 children ranging in age 
from eight to 18. pe ani 

  

  

” THE STAFF of the Cabinet Office last week presented the Ranfurly Home for Children with a $500 cheque. Standing in front of staff members are (I-r): Secretary to the Cabinet 

Anita Bernard; Princess Burrows, mother of the Home; Delano Knowles, assistant to the administrator of the Home and Anita Beneby, deputy permanent secretary. 

US citizen gets 15 years in 

prison for 1968 hijacking © 
By LARRY NEUMEISTER 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK (AP) — A 
judge sentenced a man who 
hijacked a plane from New 
York to Cuba four decades 
ago to 15 years in prison 
Tuesday, citing the fear that 

- must have spread among pas- 
sengers and the flight crew 
when he put a knife to the 
throat of a flight attendant 
and a gun to her back and 
then entered the cockpit. 

US District Judge Alvin K 
Hellerstein announced the 
sentence for 67-year-old Luis 
Armando Pena Soltren, who 
returned to the United States 
from Cuba in October 2009 
to face charges of conspiracy 
to commit air piracy, inter- 
fering with a flight crew and 
kidnapping. He pleaded guilty 
in March. 

"This is a very serious 
offense. Sometimes it's 
important to have a strict sen- 
tence," Hellerstein said as he 
rejected pleas for leniency 
from a defense lawyer who 
insisted Pena Soltren only 
joined the hijacking to get to 
visit his father in a Cuban 
hospital and then lived an 
honorable life afterwards. 

  

COURTROOM: This October 13, 2009 file. photo of a courtroom sketch shows Luis Armando Pena 
Soltren listening to proceedings at his hearing on hijacking charges at US Federal Court in New York. 

ek (AP Photo) 

"Hijacking is a frightening 
crime," the judge said. "I tried 
to imagine how I would feel if 
someone, put a knife to my 
throat and a gun to my back 
and I wonder how many 
nightmares would follow." 

Pan American Flight 281, 
which had 103 passengers and 
crew, was traveling from New 

York's Kennedy Airport to 
Puerto Rico on Nov. 24, 1968 
when Pena Soltren rose from 
his seat and attacked the 
flight attendant before enter- 
ing the cockpit. No one was 

hurt. 
Speaking through a Spanish 

translater, Pena Soltren apol- 
ogized for the hijacking and 

said he wished for forgiveness 
from the flight attendant "and 
all those people who felt 

, threatened by my desperate 
attack." 

"I'd like to express my 
remorse," he said. As he fin- 
ished a statement that lasted 
several minutes, he began to 
cry and slumped into his seat. 

On a bench where his wife 
and daughter watched the 
proceedings, his daughter 
dabbed tears from her eyes. 

The hijacking was carried 
out when Pena Soltren and 
at least two co-defendants 
brought pistols and large 
knives aboard in a baby's dia- 
per bag. The pilots were 
forced to divert Puerto-Rico , 
bound Pan American Flight 
281 from Kennedy Airport to 
Havana. 

His lawyer, James Neuman, 
said Pena Soltren had wanted 
to come back since at least 
1979 because he was remorse- 
ful. 
Two of the men were 

_ arrested in the mid-1970s and 
pleaded guilty to their roles 
in the skyjacking. One co- 
defendant ended up serving 
7 years in prison while the 
other served 4 years. 

Another man, who was not 
on the flight but was 
described as a leader of the 
Puerto Rican Movement for 
Liberation, was indicted in 
the hijacking. He was found 
not guilty on all charges. 
Neuman argued that Pena 

Soltren should serve less time 
than the other two because 
he had a lesser role. 

New unrest breaks out in Tunisia 
By BOUAZZA BEN 
BOUAZZA 
‘Associated Press _: 

TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — 
Police and high school stu- 
dents have clashed for two 
days in a small city of Tunisia, 
with protesters setting fire to 
the local headquarters of 
President Zine El Abidine 
Ben Ali's ruling party, a union 
representative said Tuesday. 

The North African nation 
has been gripped by more 
than two weeks of protests 
over unemployment that were 
sparked when a young man 
set himself on fire, in despair 
after police confiscated the 
fruits and vegetables he sold 
without a permit. The unrest 
has led to three deaths. 

The latest protests broke 
out in Thala, 250 kilometers 
(150 miles) southwest of the 
capital. 

As classes resumed after - 
winter vacation Monday, hun- 
dreds of high school students 
and other protesters clashed 
with police, who used tear 
gas, said a union official who 
was present. The man spoke 

  

on condition of anonymity, 
fearing problems in a coun- 
try where the media is heavi- 
ly controlled by the state. 
Amid the clashes, demon- 

strators set fire to tires and to. 
the local ruling party head- 
quarters on Monday, the offi- 
cial said. The unrest contin- 
ued on Tuesday. Several peo- 
ple were arrested, and others 
were hospitalized with 
injuries, the union official 
said. The protests shuttered 
local schools. 

France's LCI television 
broadcast video of Thala that 
showed packs of shouting 
young men roaming the 
streets and clouds of smoke 
in the air. 

Such overt clashes are rare 
in Tunisia, a popular tourist 
destination on the Mediter- 
ranean where the government 
brooks little dissent and is 
routinely criticized for its 
human rights record. Tunisia's 
unemployment rate is around 
14 percent, a figure believed 
much higher in rural areas. 

The protests. started on 
Dec. 17 after 26-year-old 
Mohamed Bouazizi doused 

ne 
    
POLICE BRUTALITY CLAIM: Tunisian lawyer Abdraouf Ayadi, left, shows injuries to his back he claims were 

caused by police officers. 

himself with gasoline and set 
himself on fire in. public. 
Bouazizi hada university 
degree but no steady work 
and sold produce in the street 
to earn money for his family 
—a story that resonated with 
many. Bouazizi is still hospi- 
talized. 

In one protest, police 
opened fire, killing two peo- 
ple. In another, an unem- 
ployed youth electrocuted 
himself on an electricity 
pylon. 

Reacting to the unrest, the 
president has ordered a 6.5 
billion dinar ($4.5 billion) 

(AP Photo) 

plan to create jobs for 
Tunisians with university 
diplomas. 

The opposition says the 
government's response has 
been inadequate and that the 
protests are fueled not only 
by unemployment but by a 
lack of personal freedoms. 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 

  

(BIS photo: Patrick Hanna) 

Gunmen kill 
3 in Mexico, 
including 13- 
year-old hoy 
By MARK WALSH 
Associated Press 

MONTERREY, Mexico 
(AP) — Gunmen opened fire 
on people gathered at a street 
corner in the northern city of 
Monterrey, killing two adults 
and a 13-year-old boy, author- 
ities said Tuesday. 

The boy's twin brother and 
two men were wounded in the 
attack Monday night, the 
Nuevo Leon state attorney 
general's office said. 

Authorities had no imme- 
iate suspects. While the 

motive was unclear, Mexican 
drug cartels have recruiting 
younger and younger mem- 
bers. 

The government has 
increasingly detained youths 
under 18 for drug-related 
crimes. Last month, authori- 
ties arrested a 14-year-old boy 
who they alleged worked as 
an assassin for a drug gang in 
central Mexico. 

Monterrey, Mexico's third-. 
largest city, has been besieged 
by fighting between.the Gulf, 
cartel and the Zetas drug 
gang. 

In Apodaca, another town. 
in Nuevo Leon state, a shoot- 
ing broke out Monday night 
between marines and sus- 
pected cartel gunmen. 

One marine and one sus- 
pect were injured, though not 
seriously, the Mexican navy 
said in a statement. Five sus- 
pected members of the Zetas 
were arrested, including a 
minor, it said. 

A spokeswoman for the 
town government said elec- 
tricity and telephone service 
went down for three hours 
during the shootout, though 
the cause was unclear. Navy 
officials said they had no 
information on that. 
Gunmen used vehicles to 

block five roads in Apodaca 
— acommon cartel tactic to 
impede movement of govern- . 
ment security forces — 
according to the town spokes- 
woman, who spoke on condi- 

tion of anonymity. 

Claw 
For the stories 

behind the news, 
read Insight 

on Mondays 
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 .--AND ABBEY WAS ALL ATWITTER : EN'T UNPACKED WW 

ABOUT NEDDY AND HER LOVE LIFE! ey : TRUNK IN AGES. I’M SO 
GLAD I FOUND THIS / 

16 THAT FELINE FOR 
‘FEED ME"? 

SAM IS SURPRISED AT 
SOPHIE'S NOTION 

OF BEING IGNORED 
PLURING NEDPY'S VISIT! , 

I KNOW--.-YOU 
WERE TOO BUSY) 

BEING "DAD" 
TO JULES..--      FRET. MRS. BLOOM 

LEFT ME DETAILED 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
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HEY! AREN'T 
YOU RLIDOLFH, 
THE LEADER OF 

SANTA'S \ 
REINDEER ?! ~ 

THE OLD MAN 
CUT ME FROM 
THE TEAM 
LAST WEEK 

ANO WHILE ['M AT IT... 
7, BAH, HUMBUG! 

'TIS THE SEASON 
TO BE JOLLY! 

Y 
TAKE. THAT SILLY HAT 
OFF AND GET BACK 

TO WORK! 3 
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INREATH Too LOW 
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THINK TD FORFEIT FOR JUST 
* TONE CLEAN SMACK UPSIDE 
    hOW many words of four fetters 

or more can you make from the 
fetters shown here? in making a 

  

The Target 

    

  

   
HAVE YOu LOST YOUR MARBLES? SUSIE'S HEAD? |- 

. , USES word, each letter may be used 
words in once only. Each must contain the 

ip centre fetter and there must be at 
« conial the main least one nine-letter word. 

No plurals. 

TODAY'S TARGET ne 
Good 17; very good 25; excellent 33 
(or more) Solution tomorrow. 

YESTERDAY'S SOLUTION 
acne alien affiance anil canal 

2-43 candela candle cane caned clan 
Dictionary clean DALLIANCE dance dean 

: deniai dine elan eland. faden, lain 
{1999 - fance fanced land fane ‘lean tend 

liana lien. line lineal lined naiad 
) nal naiied nicad nice 

body of 
Chambers 
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with 
‘several given numbers. The object is to place the numbers 

1 to 9 in the empty squares so the each row, each column 
and each 3x3 box contains the same.number only once. 
The difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku increases from 
Monday to Sunday 

  

Best described as a number crossword, the task in Kakuro is 
to fill all of the empty squares, using numbers 1 to 9, so the 
sum of each horizontal block equals the number to its left, 
and the sum of each vertical block equals the number on its 
top. No number may be used in the same block more than 

. once. The difficulty level of the Conceptis Kakuro increases 
from Monday to Sunday. : 
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Difficulty Level * 

    

25 Start being different (5) 

26 Deceives in crooked 

misdeals (8) 

27 Wooden pale (5) 

Yesterday’s Cryptic Solution 

Across: 1 Fortissimo, 6 Iced, 10 
Mafia, 11 Last trump, 12 Friction, 13 
Lance, 15 Landing, 17 Cutlass, 19 
Glances, 21 Risotto, 22 Abuse, 24 

morning, being disabled (5) 

Obliging, 27 Impassive, 28 Elite, 29 
Tart, 30 Agreements. 

Down: 1 Fame, 2 Referenda, 3 
Isaac, 4 Silting, 5 Masonic, 7 : 
Churn, 8 Depression, 9 Athletes, 14 
Plagiarist, 16 Increase, 18 
Attention, 20 Storing, 21 Relieve. 
23 Upper, 25 Gleam, 26 Peas. 

Health resorts get a 

number fit (5) 

Taken about in the 

Yesterday’s Easy Solution 

Across: 1 First-class, 6 Pass, 10 
Japan, 11 Ballot box, 12 
Preserve, 13 Patch, 15 Embroil, 
17 Trample, 19 Opening, 21 
Tenuous, 22 Drawn, 24 Roadster, 
27 Animation, 28 Rusty, 29 Dash, 
30 Third world. 

Down: 1 Fiji, 2 Reparable, 3 
Tanks, 4 Liberal, 5 Salient, 7 
Ambit, 8 Sixth sense, 9 Complain, 
14 Secondhand, 16 Oriental, 18 
Professor, 20 Garnish, 21 Trainer, 
23 Alias, 25 Straw, 26 Dyed. 
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8 

9 

10 

11 
12 

16 
‘17 

18 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Large wine 
bottle (8) 
Blacksmith’s 

block (5) 

What suits one 

best (3,2,3) 

Temperamental (5) 

Pale and sickly (3) . 

Belvedere (6) 

Intentionally 

disregard (6) 

Drain away (3) 

A side road (5) 

Speak slightingly 

of (8) 
Unduly self- 

assertive (5) 

Have ambitious 
plans (5,3) 

Sharply 
delineated (5) 

Superficial (4-4) 

White 
whale (6) 

Very stupid 

person (5) 

Line of travel (5) 

Defamatory 

accusation (5) 

Bitter grief (3) 

Point of a 

pen (3) 
Barely (4,4) 

Brief pause for 

rest (8) 

North European 

sea (6) 

Become less 
severe (5) 

Outspoken (5) 

Amount 

wagered (5)   
Opening lead — nine of hearts. 

China won its first Venice Cup in 
Sao Paulo in 2009, comfortably 
defeating an American team in the 
96-deal final for the world title, The 
margin for the Chinese women was 
72 IMPs, including a 16-IMP carry- 
over from their win over the U.S 
team in an earlier round-robin match 
held during the qualifying stage. 

The victorious Chinese squad 
was comprised of Sun Ming, Wang 
Wenfei, Wang Hongli, Liu Yi Qian, 
Yan Ru and Dong Yongling. The 

Tomorrow 

‘ae 
We eat nae | Famous Hand "Trouble in court (5). ||. 2, Hare she'd minced and Pepease ce B Pi Fe Fal Te 

The strikers’ case? (8) cooked up again (8) : : 

Colour that’s a success in Star skater is upset (8) eal a Bealat ce we pele East dealer. U.S. runners-up were Lynn Deas, 
two different ways (5) A Last of the latecomers PAC ok al | || ey ra Neither side vulnerable. Beth Palmer, Lynn Baker, Karen 

Tricked into side issues (8) gets rotten seat (6) ra fe Pel eS | ea fe ‘ ee , Con Irina Levitina and Kerri 

They employ devious 5 Bed on board for anbor. 

nips iS Caledonians (5) aS SEe Banas VA10 In the final, the Chinese displayed 

Limb turned to He overrules his 18 ‘(19 #AS84 superior judgment in many key situ-- 
et on ay (ears a | #Q)2 ations. Today’s deal, which occurred 

solid jelly 8) PLOW APs a ee | ee a each Wea WEST EAST just past the midway point of the 
at eave , aBG a Senne @K9 $3 final, produced a big gain for the new 
shows his age when point eee aie Ube eat od De) z ¥92 ¥KQJ86543 — world champions. 
in trouble (6) Singapore space centre (3) 4K7 4653 Both Easts opened four hearts, 

Nuns take what Not a high-pitched cry (3) | | il Re sl ee ee le #A 1098543 47 and both Souths ended up in five 

superiors give (6) Possibly resisted one who Pea Was) he || | | SOUTH ° spades, In the auction shown, 

Father heads west on arranges publication (8) 27 . #AQ10752 Palmer, West for the U.S., doubled 
foot (3) Custom legislation included Es al = Gas eae cy v7 and led the nine of hearts. Wang 
iui Maecenas inate cearor noose (6) — 4Q1092 _ Wenfei won with dummy’s ace, led a 

; te , #&K 6 spade to her ace and conceded a trick 

RISNCnESUy Ane. Thihos soesdonen The bidding: to the king. When the diamond 
make a pile (5) company (6) Across Down East South West North finesse succeeded shortly thereafter, 

24 Rang again and An act that violates 1 Break into 2 Honestly and 49 4@ 5” 54 declarer had her doubled contract for 

cancelled (8) an act (5) pieces (5) frankly (3,2,3) Pass Pass Dble +650. 
At the other table, where Lev- 

itina’s five-spade contract was not 
doubled, Wang Hongli elected to 
lead the ace of clubs. Giver that she 
had seven clubs and her partner had 
indicated a seven or eight-card suit 
for her four-heart bid, it was not 
unreasonable to hope that East had a 

. singleton or void in clubs. 
After leading the ace, she contin- 

ued with a second club, ruffed by 
East. West still had to score the spade 
king, so South was down one, giving 
the Chinese a total pickup of 700 
points, or 12 IMPs, on the deal. 

: No way out. 
©2010 King Features Syndicate Inc,
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No ‘national 
assel lost’ via 

BIC's sale 
* Top accountant says — 
what happens with BTC 
‘not be all and end all’, as : 2 

Cable Bahamas a 100% 

Bahamian-owned com- 

petitor 

* Urges Bahamians not to 
become hung up on ‘51% 
versus 49%’ stake sale 

    RAYMOND WINDER 
By NEIL HARTNELL 

_ Tribune Business Editor i 

Bahamians “ ‘ought not to : 
feel we have lost a national. : 
asset” through the Bahamas. } 
Telecommunications Compa- : 
ny’s (BTC) privatisation, a‘: 
senior accountant said yes- 
terday, pointing out that : 
whatever happened the cur- 
rently state-owned incumbent i 
would have at least one major } 
100 per cent Bahamian- } 
owned competitor in.a liber- } 
alised market. 
Raymond Winder, manag- : 

ing partner at Deloitte & } 
Touche (Bahamas), told Tri- : 
bune Business that what had } 
been ignored in the BTC pri- 
vatisation debate was that : 
Cable Bahamas was now a : 

- 100 per cent Bahamian- } . 
owned company as a result of : 
last year’s Columbus Com- : 
munications buy-out, and rep- : 
resented a “thriving” com- } 
petitor to any privatised BTC. 

He also urged Bahamians : 
not to become fixated on the : - 
‘51 per cent versus 49 per : 
cent’ BTC ownership debate, 
pointing out that the key issue : 
was management and Board : 
control, regardless of equity : 
stake size. 
Emphasising that ‘privati- 

sation’ appeared to be the 
focal point of discussions, 
rather than ‘liberalisation’ of ; 
the entire Bahamian commu- 

SEE page 7B 
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‘Liquidator probes 
$2.7m CLICO wires 

Subpoenas Citibank New York for 
documents on three separate 2005 wire 

transfers from insolvent Bahamian insurer 

: By NEIL HARTNELL . 
| Tribune Business Editor 

i CLICO (Bahamas) liq- 
; uidator has subpoenaed 
; Citibank New York to pro- 
:_ vide him with information on 

the destination and purpose 
: of three wire transfers from 
i the insolvent insurer totalling 
: $2.7 million, Tribune Business 
? canreveal. 

Craig A. ‘Tony’ Gomez, the 
: Baker Tilly Gomez partner 
: and accountant, in documents 
: filed with the US Bankruptcy 

Court in southern Florida on 
3 January 4, 2011, has requested 

i that ‘Citibank provide his 
? team with all relevant docu- 
: ments relating to three wire © 
: transfers made either to, or 
: through, accounts at Citibank 
: North America during the 
i period February-March 2005. 

“Attached is a copy of.a 
Wire, payment which refer- 
ences:a wire of $1.62 million 

: to Citibank North America,” 
? Mr Gomez and his attorneys 

said; producing a statement 
i. showing this amount was deb- 
: ited from CLICO (Bahamas) 
; predecessor in name, British 

: concerns’ 

: Reason contributions 

| By ALISON LOWE 
Business Reporter 

i : alowe@tribunemedia. net 

Hutchison Whampoa execu- 
tives yesterday denied that the 

i} Hong Kong-based conglomer- 
ate was seeking a buyer for its 
Our Lucaya resort, despite 

? numerous business sources on 
the' island suggesting that it was 
for'sale, with the asking price 

i having dropped from $450 mil- 
: lion to $200-$250 million. 

Confirming that he had 
heard “rumours” circulating on 
: Grand Bahama that Hutchison 
:. Whampoa may be seeking to 
: offload the Freeport-based 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

“MUST SEEICALL 4244678     

CRAIG GOMEZ 

Fidelity, and credited to 
Citibank North America. 

Requesting that Citibank 
produce documents identify 
the account into which these 
sums weré deposited, Mr 

_ Gomez’s subpoena said: “If 
the account referenced in 
response to the request is an 
account inthe name of, for 
the benefit of, or relating to 
British Fidelity, CLICO 

QUR LUCAYA SALE REPORTS DENIED 
: * Hutchison says not seeking buyer for Freeport resort, despite 
reports that price dropped from $450m to $200-$250ms 
* PM sends hotel union memo over owners’ ‘labour-related 

* Union leader ‘trying to wrap my head’ sau saying 
_ only issue she knew as ‘unpaid increases’ a” non-payment of 

resort, Graham Torode, presi- 
dent of the Grand Bahama 
Development Company (Dev- 
co), speaking on behalf of 
Hutchison Whampoa, which is 

‘ one of Devco’s two sharehold- 
ers, told Tribune Business that 
there was “no truth” to claims 
the property is on the market. 

SEE page 3B 

(Bahamas) and/or Wellington 
Preserve, please provide 
account statements, new 
account documents and cor- 
respondence for the account. 

“Tf the $1.62 million is pay- 
ment by British Fidelity, CLI- 
CO (Bahamas) and/or 
Wellington Preserve of a loan 
payment, credit card payment 
or some other type of pay- 
ment, please provide docu- 
ments sufficient to identify 
the reason for the payment 
(such as loan and/or mortgage 
documents), and on whose 
behalf the payment was 
made.” 

Mr, Gomez and his team 
then produced the statement 
for another $1 million wire 
transfer from the then-British 
Fidelity that was made 
through Citibank North 

SEE page 6B 
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| Apply ontine or at 
your nearest branch. 

MAR ei meat vea ts 
costs Robin Hood 

‘millions of dollars’ 

* Prince Charles Drive store misses Xmas sales, but 

principal hopeful it will open imminently 
* Focusing on positive, saying experience will make 

retailer ‘stronger’ and gives it more time to get ready 
* Christmas season ‘disappointing’ at main store, as 
consumers eschew big ticket items 

EXPANDING: New Robin Hood shopping store and centre on 
Prince Charles Drive. 

By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor 

Delays in‘ opening its $7 million second store on Prince 
Charles Drive have cost Robin Hood a “substantial” sum 
that is “certainly in the seven figures”, its principal told” 
Tribune Business yesterday, adding that he was “very hope- 
ful” it would open imminently. 

SEE page 6B 

FINANCIAL SECTOR ‘HINDERED’ BY 
HIGH TELECOMS PRICES, INEFFICIENCY 

_ By NEIL HARTNELL 
Tribune Business Editor * Accountant president backs 

“Competition fostered 51% BIC sale to take 
through communications liber- ‘political bureaucracy out of 
alisation will enhance the 
Bahamian financial services decision-making PLOCESS j 

' industry’s competitiveness, the * Urges focus on competition, 
Bahamas Institute of Chartered and says accountants may 
Accountants (BICA) president 
said yesterday, arguing that the 
sector had previously been 
“hindered” by high telecoms 

benefit from service provision 
to new business spin-offs — 

prices and inefficiency. * Calls on URCA to manage 
Profession support for the competition process, and 

Bahamas Telecommunications ‘ 
Company's (BTC) privatisation backs accounting separation 
process, but urging that the transparency 

SEE page 5B
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Digital drivers for our growth 
The International Business Companies Act 

(No. 45 of 2000) 

Liquidator’s Statement 

Pursuant to Section 137 (6) of The 
International Business Companies Act 

I, Diane Fletcher, Liquidator of IMA INVESTMENT HOLDINGS 

LTD. HEREBY CERTIFY that the winding up and dissoultion of IMA 

INVESTMENTS HOLDINGS LTD. has been completed in accordance 

with the Articles of Dissolution. 

Dated the 12th day of December 2010 

Diane Fletcher 

Liquidator 

: The International Business Companies Act 

(No. 45 of 2000) 

. Liquidator’s Statement 

Pursuant to Section 138 (6) of The 

International Business Companies Act 

I, Diane Fletcher, Liquidator of SAMARKAND LIMITED HEREBY | 

oe that the winding up and dissoultion of SAMARKAND 

LIMITED has ai completed in accordance with the Articles of Dis- 

solution. 

Dated the 12th day of December 2010 

Diane Fletcher 

Liquidator   

BY DEIDRE M. BASTIAN 

igital tech- 
n 0 ] 
ogy began 
as part of 

our need to solve problems. 
Digital imaging was devel- 
oped in the 1960s and 1970s, 
and it is through the art of 
building upon previous gen- 
erations that we continue to 
advance in technology. This 
idea is linked to the concept 
of a Digital Age or Digital 
Revolution, and carries the 
ramifications of a shift from 
traditional industry to an 
economy based on the - 
manipulation of informa- 
tion, which has allowed 
tapid global communica- 
tions and networking to 
‘shape modern society. 

Digital describes elec- 
tronic technology that gen- 
erates, stores and processes 
data in two states: positive 
and non-positive. 

Thus, data transmitted or 
stored with digital technolo- 
gy is expressed as a string of 
‘0's’ and ‘1's’. 
Each of these digits is 

referred to as a bit (and a 
string of bits that a comput- 
er can address individually is 
a byte). Bit is a binary digit: 
0 or 1, and a byte is made 
up of 8 bits. 

Digital- recording has 
many benefits over analog 
recording, as digital files can . 
be copied as many times as 
you wish with no loss in 
quality. They can be burned 
to an audio CD or shared 
via the Internet. 

In its smallest form, digital 
art is normally created on.a 
computer in digital form, 
and can be purely computer- _ 
generated by fractals and 
algorithmic art. In-an 
expanded sense, ‘digital art’ 
is a term applied to contem- 
porary skill that uses the 

ee Kingsway ‘Academy 
(An Evangelical, Non-denominational, Christian School): 

THE ART OF 

GRAPHIX 
DEIDRE M.     

  

methods of mass production 
. or media. 

Computers: They are dig- 
ital as they consist of dis- 
crete units called bits that 
are either on or off. Never- 
theless, by combining many 
bits, computers simulate 
(reproduce) analog events, 
and this is what computer 
science is all about. 

By and large, computer 
imaging is often called digi- 
tal imaging, and can be 
stored as bit-mapped 
images. These bit-mapped 

‘images are translated into 
pixels (for display screens) 
or ink dots (for printers). 
Likewise, optical scanners 
and fax machines work by 
transforming text or pictures 
on paper into bit maps. 
Moreover, digital tech- . 

nology is primarily used with 
a media such as satellite and 
fibre optic transmission. For 
example, a modem is used 
to convert digital informa- 
tion in your computer te 
analog signals for your 
phone line, and converts 
analog phone signals to dig- 
ital information Tor your 
computer. 

Photography: Pho- 
tographs in newspapers, for 
instance, consist of an array 
of dots that are either black 
or white. 
From afar, the viewer 
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does not see the dots. (the 
digital form), but only lines 
and shadings that appear to 
be continuous and make up 
an image. 

Once a photograph is dis- 
played in digital format, you 
can apply a wide variety of 
special effects using an 
image -enhancing software: 
The more bits used to rep- 
_resent a dot, extra colours 

and shades of grey are 
known as the resolution, 
which determines how 
sharply the image is repre- 
sented.: 

Interestingly, one of the 
biggest pluses for digital 
photography is that it is . 
inexpensive and fast trans- 
formation, as there is no film 
processing. 

With digital cameras there 
is almost no limit to what 
can be done with the best 
intentions. 

But the big question is 
when does the pursuit of 
aesthetics violate our ethics? 

_It is evident that changes 
can be made to images that 
are undetectable, so much 
so that photographs should 
no longer be allowed as evi- 
dence in the courts of law. 

Analog: As we all know, 
the opposite of digital is ana- 
log ,and broadcast and 
phone transmission has con- 
ventionally used analog 

’ technology. 
A typical analog device is 

a clock in which the hands 
move continuously around — 
the face. 

In contrast, a digital clock 
is capable of representing 

only a finite (fixed) number 
- of times (every tenth of a 
second). 

Music: Music itself exists 
‘in an analog form as waves 
in the air, but these sounds 

_ are then translated into a 
digital form that can be 
encoded on to a disk. For 
example, when a compact 
disc is played, the CD play- 
er reads the digital data, 
translates it back into its 
original analog form and 
sends it to the amplifier and 
then the speakers. 

Printing: The very first 
recording of printing can be 
traced back to when books 
were. copied by hand and 
transferred to parchment. 
Then came the woodblock 
printing in Europe, where a 
page was cut into wood 
before being printed out. 
Digital printing services are 
now part of a network used 
to send and receive data 
from all parts of the globe... 
As technology develops, dig- 
ital printing will continue to 
see new improvements and 
enhancements in the future. 

' Digital Television: The 
arrival of digital TV marks 
the transition from black 

‘and white to colour. . 
In analog television, the 

. parameters of the picture 
and sound were represented 
by the analog magnitude. of 
an electrical signal. 
Sound and pictures are 

converted into a digital for- 
mat and compressed, taking 
up less space than the old 
system. 

This allows more chan- 
nels, quality pictures and 
sound. With today's digital 
technology, we have seen 
dinosaurs and aliens: por- 
trayed with lifelike realism 

_ SEE page 6B 

Krys RAHMING & ASSOCIATES 
fBokamas} Limited . 

LOCAL PERSPECTIVE 

Entrance Examinations for the 2011-2012 School Year 

High School Division (Grades 7 to 12) 

Applications for the 2011-2012 school year (starting i in September 2011) 
are invited for grades 7 to 10. / 

Testing Date: 8.00 am January 15, 2011 

- © The high school division supplies a premium offering of courses from grades 
7 to 12.: 

° These include Arts, Sciences, Téchnical and Vocational Subjects in addition to 
sound fundamentals in Christian education. - 

* This school provides one of the most balanced ranges of subject offerings in 
the Bahamas. Students are prepared for examinations such as BJC, BGCSE, 
PSAT, SAT, SAT Subject Tests and Advance Placement (AP) tests. 

° Accelerated Track - Students with exceptional ability are allowed to accelerate 
beginning in grade 9 with a view towards college Prepareiorye courses in 
grade 12. 

* In addition, the school provides a wide range of extracurricular activities 
including all BAISS core sports, Governor General’s Youth Award, Junior 
Achievement, Travel Club, Key Club, Science Club etc. : 

* The achievements of our students during and after high school speak for - 
themselves. 

Elementary D Division (K3 to Grade 6) 

Applications are invited for the 2011 -2012 school year for all grade levels 
from K3. to Grade 6. 

° The elementary division offers a curriculum that blends the A 
Beka and Harcourt Brace curricula. 

¢ The experience also offers a stimulating blend of extracurricular 
activities to enhance the academic and social development of your 

- child. 

Testing Dates: 
a 

K3 - Saturday, January 15, 2011 at 10.00 am. (must be 3 
years old by. October 31, 2011) 

‘K4 - Friday, February 4 and Friday February 18, 2011 
from 8:30 am to 1.40 pm. 
(Must be 4 years old by December 31, 2011.) 

Saturday, March 5, 2011 from 8.00 am to 1.00 pm. 
(Must be 5 years old by December 31, 2011) 
Grades 1 to6 - Saturday, March 5, 2011 beginning 
at 9.00 am. 

K5 -   
  

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 

Krys Rahming & Associates (Bahamas) Ltd is a provider of corporate recovery, 
insolvency, forensic accounting and business advisory services in the Caribbean. 
The firm is affiliated with Krys & Associates (Cayman) Ltd., a premier provider of 
corporate recovery, insolvency, and forensic accounting services in the Caribbean. 
We are seeking applications to fill a vacancy for the below listed job description. - 

  

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT 

  

The Senior Accountant will support management and be. jeaponsible for 
performing the day-to-day investigations and analysis for corporate recovery, 
forensic, or liquidation assignments. The successful applicant is expected 
to be client focused, perform their duties with appropriate confidentiality and 
professionalism, demonstrate an appropriate level of initiative and organization, 
and be able to operate in a demanding environment. Exceptional writing, 
computer literacy, analytical and interpersonal skills are important. 

The ideal candidate will have an accounting background and have completed 
a qualification in the field from a recognized institution or professional body. 
The.successful applicant will typically have had at least two to five years 
recent auditing experience with a Big 4 Accounting firm. Prior experience in 
the forensic accounting or corporate recovery field is a plus. 

The range of salary is $48,000 to $65,000 for this post. A comprehensive 
benefits package is offered to include health insurance, discretionary bonus 
and 20 days vacation. 

No solicitations from recruitment firms please. 

To apply please email your application to 
personnel@krysandassoc.com. 

"Interested persons should apply no later than January 14, 2011. 

Krys Rahming & Associates (Bahamas) Ltd © 
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Minister: 
‘No issue’ 

on Business 

  

ZHIVARGO LAING 

By ALISON LOWE 
Business Reporter 
alowe@tribunemedia.net 

The Minister of State for Finance said there is “no issue” 
that he can see in response to claims that the Ministry of } 
Finance may have “changed the terms of the 2010 Business : | 
License” by requiring companies to register under the new : 
Business License Act a month before their 2010 license :- 
becomes invalid. 

In an e-mail sent to this newspaper, a former Bahamas : 
Institute of Chartered Accountants (BICA) president said : 
he was concerned that the new Business License Act calls for : 
all business owners to register their companies under the Act : 
by March 31, 2011. 

This is because while the 2010 licenses “expire” on Decem- 
ber 31, 2010, they remain “valid” until April 30, 2011, - a : 
month later than the compliance date under the new Act, : 
said the accountant. 

The new Business License Act came into effect on Janu- 
ary 1, 2011, and is intended to simplify doing business in The : 
Bahamas. 

All business people have been asked to bring their Buii- : 
nesses into compliance with the requirements of the Act, : 
submitting an application form - which is available online - : 
and paying the taxes necessary, by March 31, 2011, or else 
tisk being placed on a list of non-compliant businesses. 

In response to the point raised with Tribune Business, : 
Zhivargo Laing said he “couldn’t appreciate the weight of : 
it’. 

when it becomes due within a year. 
“There’s no deprivation in terms of your ability to oper-. 

ate and there’s no fee assessed to you because the taxes are : 
due at a later point, and it’s only 30 days (difference),” said : 
the Minister. 

' Mr Laing said businesses “do not lose a month of grace fo 
period” but rather gain. 

“For a person in business this is a one-time affair in terms : 
of registering, and we are doing away under the new Act } 
with annual registering for you as part of the process of : 
simplification. So a person doesn’t need a grace period any- : 
more because you don’t need to renew again,” he said. ° 

NAD 
Nassau Airport 
Davatopment Company 

Career Opportunity 

IT Technician 

The Nassau Airport Development Company (NAD) 
is seeking candidates for the position of IT 
Technician. This pcsition will assist in the 
management and maintenance of electronic 
systems and equiprient. 

Qualifications 

Associate Degree in Electronics or related 
discipline 
5 years woring experience in related field . 
Knowledge and experience in maintenance 
of low-volage equipment and systems 
Knowledce and experience working in 
complexLAN environments 
Sound kiowledge and experience of TC/PIP 
and Microsoft Windows NOS 

For more <etails, please visit the PEOPLE section 
of our weosite at www.nas.bs. 

If you ae qualified and interested, please submit 
your resume by January 7, 2011 to: . 

Manager, People 
Nassau Airport Development Company 
P. O.Box AP 59229 
Nassau, Bahamas 

or «mail: people@nas.bs   
  

FROM page 1B 

Hutchison Whampoa was 
? recently recognised by Our 
: Lucaya General Manager, 
? Michael Weber, for continuing 
: to be “very accommodating” 

towards the hotel property, pro- 
? viding funds when there are 
: shortfalls. 

“We give them a lot of cred- 
: jt;” said Mr Weber in Decem- 
? ber, as he indicated to this 
? newspaper that Christmas hotel 
? bookings were not as buoyant 
: as had been anticipated - at a 
i little over 50 per cent for the 
? week between Christmas and 

new year. 
Meanwhile, the head of the 

: union-representing workers at 

Licence query 
: raised by Hutchison Whampoa 

‘t during his October meeting 
: with them in China. 

the Our Lucaya Beach and 
Golf Resort has received a 
memo from the Prime Minis- 
ter outlining a number of 
labour-related “concerns” 

Nicole Martin, president of 
? the Bahamas Hotel, Catering 
? and Allied Workers Union 
i (BHCAWU), said she received 
: a document from the Prime 
: Minister’s Office on Tuesday 
? that outlined “some concerns 
? raised by the (hotel) owners” 
? which she said the. union had 
? not previously been aware of. 

“T’m in the process of looking 
i them over. Clearly [the Prime 
i Minister] would’ve had more 
? information as far as things 

going on at property and things 
concerning [the owners]. Based 
on what he sent to me as of yes- 
terday they are things my 
administration and the man- 
agement team at Our Lucaya 
have never even discussed, so I 
am actually trying to wrap my 
head around what the real 
issues are,” said Ms Martin, 
who declined to go into detail 
on the issues raised. 

China 

During last year’s trip to Chi- 
na, Prime Minister Hubert 
Ingraham met with representa- 
tives of Hutchison Whampoa. 

In an interview with The Tri- 
bune while in China, Mr Ingra- . 
ham said he and the executives 
“discussed Our Lucaya exten- 
sively”, and added occupancy 
levels at the hotel appeared bet- 
ter in recent times. 

However, he added that “‘it is 
our hope that (the owners) will 
have a harmonious relationship 
with the union because there 
are concerns about some of the 
issues that are coming up”. Mr 
Ingraham said he intended to 
“have some discussions with the 
union about the hotel proper- 
ty”. 

Ms Martin told Tribune Busi- — 
ness that prior to the Prime 
Minister’s memo, the only mat- 

OUR LUCAYA SALE REPORTS DENIED 
ter her organisation had been 
having discussions with the 
management of Our Lucaya 
about concerned “unpaid 
increases” and non-payment of 
contributions by the hotel to 

* the worker’s pension fund: 
The BHCAWU president 

said management have so far 
said they “simply cannot pay” 
the increases of 2.5 per cent of a 
worker’s base salary that were 
due on April 30, 2009, 3 per 
cent on November 1, 2009, and 
a further 3 per cent on April 
30, 2010. 

The same is the case regard- 
ing a contribution of 6 per cent 

‘ of the base pay of each bar- 
gaining unit worker into the 
pension fund, which was due 
on November 1, 2009. 

“We have been talking about 
this ever since my administra- 

tion’s first election last year but 
there’s been no progress,” said 
Ms Martin. 

In response to the position 
that, given the current eco- 
nomic climate in Grand 
Bahama, it might be more 
appropriate to hold off on push- 
ing the issue of salary increases, 
Ms Martin said she recognises 
“there is that sentiment”, but 
the union did not appreciate 
the “lack of negotiation” over 
the matter. 

“We believe they should be 
able to pay something, to come 
to some compromise over what 
they pay those people,” said the 
union president. 

Ms Martin went on to con- 
firm that the Minister of 
Labour will conduct a poll at 
the hotel later this month at the 
request of some members of 
the Our Lucaya bargaining unit 
wto determine whether the 
workers will continue to be rep- 
resented by the BHCAWU or 
another union 

IN THE MATTER BETWEEN 

EGON FRIEDRICH ROSE 
ANNELISE ROSE 

‘AND 

WILHWELM EMIL-DIETZ 
INELL TAYLOR-DIETZ 

Stella Maris, Long Island Bahamas. 

  
“With thelicenses under the old Act they were issued on i 

a calendar dasis, so at the end of December every license 
expired and you were given until April to renew,” he added. : 

- “Now under the new Act we are just saying if you.are an : 
already registered business, you just have to show us your old : 
license and we will register you and you will pay your tax :. 

     

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPANIES ACT 
“. (No. 45 of a 

REIGATE INVESTMENT CORP. 
In Voluntary liquidation 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 137 
(4) of the International Business Companies Act (No. 45 of 
2000). REIGATE INVESTMENT CORP., is in 
Dissolution. 

The date of commencement of dissolution is the 6th day of 
January, 2011. 

Philip Mark Carlton 
of 23-25 Broad Street, 

St. Helier, Jersey, JE4 8ND 
Liquidator 

Colon 
Comfc    

  
Club Inn & Suites 

able Rooms at Comfortable Rates! 

Rooms from just $59.00 Per Night plus gratuity 
_ Restauraunt and Bar, Pool, Recreation Room, Meeting Room. 
St. Albans Drive « Tel (242) 325-4824 or (242) 325 1325 « (242) 325 1408 

UPON the application of the Plaintiffs made by 
Summons filed 8th March A.D. 2010 

AND UPON HEARING Mr. Darron Ellis of 
Counsel for the Plaintiffs and Mr. Arthur Minnis of 

the Counsel for the Defendants. 

NOTICE OF RECEIVERSHIP 

TAKE NOTICE that the Public is hereby advised . 
that the properties: Pilots Rest, Happy Landing 
— House, Happy Landing — Garage, The Grotto, 
Ocean Lot and The Gazebo are in Receivership. 

Mr. John S. Bain of Suite E-1, Union Court, 107 
Shirley Street, Nassau, Bahamas, has been appoint- 

, ed Receiver of the Properties. 

- Dated the 21st day of December A.D., 2010. 

John S. Bain 
Chartered: Forensic Accountant 

P.O. BOX SS-5609 
‘ Suite E-1, Union Court, 107 Shirley Street 

-NASSAU, THE BAHAMAS 

    

       
Senior Client Relationship Manager | 

Societe Generale Private Banking (Bahamas) 

Utd., _ part of the Société Générale Group, is a 

private bank providing a comprehensive 

wealth management service. 

Societe Generale Private Banking is currently 

looking torecruit a Senior Client Relationship 
Manager. Your primary role will be to 

introduce; maintain and grow profitable client 

relationships in Latin America for Societe 

Generale Private Banking (Bahamas) Ltd and 

ensure adherence to legal, requlatory and 

industry standards 

You should ideally hold the Chartered 

Institute of Bankers Diploma or equivalent 

professional qualifications, and have at least 

5 to 8 years’ international private banking/ 

marketing/sales experience. 

You should have excellent client relationship 

and selling skills, an in-depth knowledge 

SOCIETE GENERALE 
| Private Banking 

Societe Generale Private Banking (Bahamas) Ltd. is 

licensed under the Bank & Trust Companies Regulations Act   
TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 

of investment, trust and banking products 

and fluenency in Spanish is mandadory . 

Some knowledge of Portuguese would be an 

asset, and proficient in the use of 

Computers. The incumbent will be required 

to travel on a regular basis to designated 

marketing regions. 

The position offers an attractive salary and 

benefits package including, pension and 

bonus schemes. | 

Applications should be submitted to the _ 

following address, to arrive on or before 12 

January 2011. 

Head of Human Resources 

Societe Generale Private Banking (Bahamas) 

Ltd 

PO Box N7789 

Nassau 

Bahamas 
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“Your Bahamian Supermarkets” 

  

~NOW ACCEPTING 

Q@SUNCARD | 
The Bahami jan Credit Card 

QUANTITY RIGHTS AND PRICES RESER VED ) 

SPECIALS GOOD JAN. 6" « JAN. 12", 2014 
      

    
      

    
    

      

   

  

yaa; TEE TTT ee : 
OLD FASHION/QUICK or REGULAR i 
ae a MAYONNAISE & 

    

      

| Te 
WHOLE KERNEL 

    

  

RAINBOW 
CORNED BEEF             
    

    

& CHEESE 
i” ao Oz. 

  

     

  

     

   

    

    

   

  

FOr 
VIENNA 

SAUSAG ES 

     

   

  

SEA BEST. Try. 

~=TUNA | : LONG GRAIN/PARBOILED | is 

5 oz. 

   

    
   

        
    

  

AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE Lp 4 oe 

oR SYRUPS 
32 o2z./24 oz. 

   

  

"SHURFINE 
CORN 
FLAKES 

   

6 pk cans 

, ee 
Case $12.49 

GAIN | 

DETERGENT | 
   

    

      

   

    

    

    

       

  

       

  

     
    

SHURFINE 

HAND 
TOWELS 

1 Roll 

HAWAIIAN 

PUNCH. 
64 oz 

  

- Gain Fabric Soitener | 
64 oz $4.38 

       

    
      

   

    

   

    

    
    aurea DISH LiquiD +s a, BLEACH 

Gal. 

PRI z PL yh) QUALITY STAMPS
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INVESTMENT OFFICER PASSES THE SERIES 7 

- An investment officer at Credit 
Suisse’s Nassau-based Pear] 
Investment Management has 
passed the Series 7 exam after 
studying with the Nassau-based 
Nastac Group. 

His qualification now allows 
Peter Buckendahl, who passed 

the exam in Florida, to apply to 
the Securities Commission for 
registration as a broker. The 
Series 7 exam is administered by 
the New York Stock Exchange 
(NYSE) and the US-based 
National Association of Securities 
Dealers (NASD). 

Reece Chipman (right), the 
managing director of the Nastac 
Group (National Association of 
Securities Training and Compli- 

  

PEACHES | 
per Ib. 

Tt a 
sie 

wiHtayan, Asst'd. 
5Oz. ; 
BGS nen BA 29 

Waxy, Sliced i 

 Aviko 
5 lb. Bag 

French Fries...... Cae Oe 99 | 
Frosty Acre 
16 oz. 

$1 59 Mixed Veg ......2/$2.99 © 

    

    

    

   

  

   

BEOSC. rune 

“BAR-S 
JUMBO 

MEAT or CHICKEN - 
FRANKS 

-BAR-S 
SLICED 

HAM 
12 oz. 

AR-S SLICED 
2ACON 

    

CHICKEN EXTRA TRIM 

    
G QUARTERS '[[-7) 7" CHOP ENDS 

rae er th. 

1°° 
EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 
per lb. 

I i 

MEATBALLS 
5 Ib. bag 

$4 499 

WHOLE 
“ICKEN WINGS | 

Per lb. 

489 

n
s
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. = @ 

6 

@
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ance), is shown here with Mr 
Buckendahl. 

FINANCIAL SECTOR ‘HINDERED’ BY TELECOMS WOES 
_ FROM page 1B 

focus be on the creation of 
competition via the parallel 

. industry liberalisation, Reece 
Chipman told Tribune Business 
that:obtaining the right out- 
‘come in both cases was “very 
important” to the financial sec- 
tor. 

“The financial services indus- 
try, toa great degree, has been 

», hindered by the lack of com- 
* petitive telecommunications,” 
the BICA president said. “We 
are still having to train abroad, 
have. information systems 
checked from head office 
instead of remote systems. 

“As for the cost factor, we’re 
hoping there’s some cost reduc- 
tion. Most of our financial busi- 
ness is offshore, and even in the 
commercial banking sector, we 
have concerns over efficient, 
adequate telecommunications 
and the cost of telecommuni- 
cations. The cost is such a big 
factor, and we’re hoping with 
the reduced cost and the pri- 
vatisation, that it will have an 
_impact on our competitive- 
ness.” 

Mr Chipman said cheaper, 
more efficient telecommunica- 
tions. could also play a role in 
helping the Bahamas to expand 

' its knowledge base and market 
share in financial services. 

“We have the qualifications, 
we have quite an educated 

financial services sector. But at 
this point, we’re not as com- 
petitive as Cayman or Barba- 
dos,” Mr Chipr:.an said. 

“The knowledge is here, but 
somehow we’re not enhancing 
or sharing that knowledge. 
With telecommunications lib- 
eralisation, we can meet those 
opportunities that could be 
available to enhance knowledge 
and share it.” 

Mr Chipman urged that com- 
petition “remains the focus” in 
telecommunications industry 
liberalisation in the Bahamas, 
since it was this that would 
“maximise” the benefits from 
BTC’s privatisation and allow- 
ing competitors in. 

Arguing that the Utilities 
Regulation & Competition 
Authority (URCA) should see 
its role as “a catalyst for all 
aspects of competition”, includ- 
ing monitoring and managing 
the process to ensure there was 
transparency, discipline and fair 
play in the market, Mr Chip- 
man also backed the regulator’s 
stance on accounting separa- 
tion. 
.URCA is already requiring 

that BTC and Cable Bahamas, 
the two operators designated 
with Significant Market Power 
(SMP), implement account sep- 
aration, dividing their busi- 
nesses into their different busi- 
ness segments so that. all busi- 
ness revenue and profit streams 
are transparent. 
This is designed to prevent 

SMP operators, in both the 
wholesale and retail markets, 
from cross-subsidising unprof- 
itable business ‘segments 
through profitable ones, or 
from introducing costs in areas 
such as interconnection that are 
prohibitively high and stifle the 
competition at birth. 

And the BICA president also. 
backed the Government’s deci- 
sion to sell a 51 percent stake _ 
in BTC, as opposed to 49 per 
cent. “I:am definitely on the 51 
per cent side, and more so for 
me to take the Government out 
of the business of telecommu- 
nications,” Mr Chipman said. 

“If you’re going to privatise, 
I believe in full privatisation. I 
believe more opportunities 
come from a socio-entrepre- 
neurial or more merit-based 
organisation than a socio-polit- 
ical organisation. Persons have 
more opportunity, because 
decisions are not based on the 

- political divide but business 
functions. . / 

“The-51 per cent takes the 
socio-political bureaucracy out 
of the decision-making, and 
that I can appreciate.” ' 

The BICA president said 
telecommunications liberalisa- 
tion would also create oppor- 
tunities for Bahamian accoun- 

- tants in terms of providing busi- 
ness advisory and audit services 
to the numerous small busi- 
nesses likely to be created by 
the new market opportunities, 
or spin-offs from these. 

THE PUBLIC HOSPITALS AUTHORITY - 

TENDER FOR PROVISION 
AND 

HOSPITALS 

NOTICE 
OF CLEANING SERVICES, FOOD 

NUTRITION ee ane. OF PRINCESS MARGARET 

    

        

    
       

  

TENDERS ARE INVITED FROM QUALIFIED CONTRACTORS TO 
PROVIDE CLEANING SERVICES FOR THE PRINCESS MARGARET 
HOSPITAL, PUBLIC HOSPITALS AUTHORITY, FOR A PERIOD OF 
ONE (1) YEAR. 

TENDER DOCUMENTS, WHICH INCLUDE INSTRUCTIONS | 

TO TENDERERS, SPECIFICATIONS AND OTHER RELEVANT 

INFORMATION, CAN BE COLLECTED 9 AM - 5:00 PM MONDAY TO 

FRIDAY AT THE PUBLIC HOSPITALS AUTHORITY, CORPORATE 

. CENTRE “B”, THIRD & WEST TERRACES COLLINS AVENUE. 

A TENDER MUST BE SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE IN A SEALED 
ENVELOPE OR PACKAGE IDENTIFIED AS A TENDER FOR THE 
PROVISION OF CLEANING SERVICES, PRINCESS MARGARET 
HOSPITAL@ AND ADDRESSED TO: | 

THE CHAIRMAN, 
TENDERS COMMITTEE 

THE PUBLIC HOSPITALS AUTHORITY 
CORPORATE CENTRE “B” 

THIRD AND WEST TERRACES COLLINS AVENUE 
P.O. BOX NB8200 

NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

TENDERS ARE TO ARRIVE AT THE PUBLIC HOSPITALS 

AUTHORITY NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M. ON November 6th, 2009. 

A copy of a current business license and a certificate verifying up to 

date National Insurance Contributions should accompany all proposals. 

The Public Hospitals Authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or 

all Tender(s).  
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FROM page 1B 

America. 
Again, his subpoena is 

seeking information on the 
account into which the $1 mil- 
lion was deposited in March 
2005. The beneficiary appears 
io be an entity named CLI- 
CO (Suriname). 

But, “if Citibank North 
America served as the corre- 
spondent or clearing firm for 

the transaction identified, 
please provide the full name, 
address, account numbers and 
account balance for the entity 
for which Citibank North 
America served as corre- 
spondent or clearing bank,” 
Mr Gomez urged. 
The third and final wire 

‘transfer related to a $75,000 
' payment from British Fidelity 
through Citibank New York 
that appears to have been for 
the benefit of Shabisco, the 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that LEJAITH PAUL of Jubilee 

| Gardens, P.O.Box CB 13776 is applying to the Minister 
i responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/ 
j naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that 
| any. person who knows any reason why registration/ 

naturalization should not be granted, should send a written 
and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight 

; days from the 30" day of December 2010 to the Minister 
responsible for nationality and Citizenship, 
N-7147, Nassau, Bahamas. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

International Business Companies Act 
(No.45 of 2000) 

FIF HOLDINGS INC. 

[ 

Notice is hereby given in accordance, with Section 

137 (8) of the International Business Companies 

Act, No. 45 of 2000, the Dissolution of FIF HOLD- 

INGS INC. has been completed, a Certificate of 

! Dissolution has been issued and the Company has 

‘therefore been struck off the Register. The date of 

| completion was the 29th day of December, 2010. 

PANAMERICAN MANAGEMENT SERVICES (BVI) LTD. 
Liquidator 

December, 2010. ~ 

  

, HAMAS} IMITED 
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Ei Coritributions for self-employed persons who make more than $1,733 per month have in- 

creased. The new ceiling is $2,167 per month, with the first contribution payment on the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPANIES ACT 
No.45 of 2000 

EINSTEIN HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 137 (8) 

- of the International Business Companies Act, No. 45 of 2000, 

the Dissolution of EINSTEIN HOLDINGS LIMITED has 

been completed, a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued 

and the Company has therefore been struck off the Register. 

The date of completion of the dissolution was the 29th day of 

Higher Insurable Wage Ceiling 
# Contributions (for both the employer and the employee) in respect of the employee who 

makes more than $400 per week has increased. While the rate of contributions remains the 
same, the new wage ceiling is $500 per week/$2,167 per month. For weekly paid persons, 
the first salary deduction at the higher rate will be for the pay period in which January 3 fais. 

P.O. Box 

  

{ 
| . higher rate due at the end of January. 

Contribution Rate Increase for Some Self-Employed Persons; Industrial Benefit | 
Coverage for All” 

1 The contribution rate for all categories of self-employed. persons is now 8.8%; all Self-em- 

| ployed persons are now covered for Industrial benefits. 

Sickness Benefit 
® = Inorder to qualify for Sickness Benefit, a claimant must be employed at the time of the onset 

of the illness for which they are claiming the benefit. A Form Med-4 must be completed by 

, the employer as support for the claim. 

Additional Benefit for some Widow/Widowers 
# Widows and widowers who qualify or previously qualified for Retirement or Invalidity Benefit 

and Survivors Benefit simultaneously, may now qualify for one and a portion of the other, 

respectively. Such persons would have been limited under the previous rules to receiving 

_only one benefit - the higher of the two. Applications for the additional benefit may be sub- 

More Stringent Contribution Conditions for Retirement Benefit 
# To qualify for Retirement Benefit, claimants must have paid at feast 500 weeks of contribu- 

tions (approximately 10 years). if a claimant is 65 years or older and has paid less than 500 

1 

| - mitted beginning this month. 

| 
{ 

I 
| contributions but more than 150 contributions, he will qualify for a one-time grant. 

For further information on how the amendments affect you, please visit www.nib-bahamas.com, 
contact your nearest NIB Local Office, or call the Consumer Hotlines at 325-4653/5 

‘of credit” 

Haiti-based bakery that is 100 
per cent-owned by CLICO 
(Bahamas) affiliate, CLICO 
Enterprises. 

“Please provide documen- 
tation which identifies the 
account into which these 
funds were deposited, includ- 
ing the monthly account state- 
ment for March 2005 and the 
current account balance for 
any account held in the name 
of Shabisco,” Mr Gomez 
urged Citibank. 

“If Citibank North America 
served as the correspondent 
firm for the transaction iden- 
tified, please provide the full 
name, address, account num- 
bers and account balance for 
the bank for which Citibank 
served as the correspondent 
bank.” 

In addition, Mr Gomez also 
wants Citibank North Amer- 
ica to provide statements, : 
account documents and cor- 
respondence involving CLI- 
CO (Bahamas), its predeces- 
sor by name, British Fidelity 
Assurance, and the Welling- 
ton Preserve real estate pro- 
ject. 
Hs is also seeking ‘ ‘all loan 

applications, mortgage appli-- 
cations, applications for lines 

submitted to 
Citibank by British Fidelity, 

CLICO (Bahamas) and/or 
Wellington Preserve, plus “all 
documents relating to any 
loan, mortgage, line of credit 
or other type of debt” given 
to any of these three entities. 

In his last report to the 
Bahamian Supreme Court, 
Mr Gomez said CLICO 
(Bahamas) still faces a 
‘$14.202 million deficit, and 
saw a further 3,000 policies 
lapse or surrender during the 
five months to June 30, 2010, 

with policyholders "becom- 
ing uncomfortable" with the 
company's condition and "los- 
ing confidence" due to the 
time taken to sell their poli- 
cies to another carrier. 

He reiterated that the insol- 
vent insurer's assets, worth 
some $45.885 million, were 
dwarfed by its $60.086 million 
in liabilities, leaving Bahami- 
an creditors looking at shar- 
ing in an estimated $14.201 
million in losses as at June 30, 
2010. 

As a June 30, 2010, Mr 
Gomez's report showed CLI- 
CO (Bahamas) as still having 
16,954 policijes in force and in 
good standing - covering life 
and health insurance, annu- 
ities and pensions - with a.col- 
lective $1.693 billion sum 
assured. The total surrender 

Liquidator probes $2.7m CLICO wires | Digital 
value of these policies was } 
said to be $24.181 million. 

Yet Mr Gomez also noted : 

that some 2,740 policies, : 
including 1 183 medical and ; 
1,488 life insurance policies, 
were allowed to lapse by dis- : 
enchanted Eee pio | : 
between February 1, 2010, 
and Jurie 30, 2010. This means i 
they did not make the due i 

, premium payments. : 
And a further 265 policies, 

including some 222 life insur- : 
ance policies and 40 individ- } 
ual pensions, were surren- : 
dered during the same peri- : 
od, making it 3,005 CLICO : 
(Bahamas) policies that were : 
either lapsed or surrendered, : 
during those five months. 
And Mr Gomez warned: 

"Policyholders are becoming : 
uncomfortable with the cur- : 
rent state of the company, : ; int 

:- using a separate set-top box, despite being told that the life, 
health and pension policies: } 
are being transferred to a new : . 
insurer, and that the sale ; 
process could be concluded : 
by October 2010. © 

"This lack of confidence is a 

new insurer. ' 

  

    

    
   

  

    

  

    

   

  

   
   

   

  

    
   

   
    

    

Delayed opening costs Robin Hood ‘millions of dollars’ 
FROM page 1B 

The expansive Bahamas-based retailer had 
hoped to open in time to catch the Christmas 
and New Year shopping season, a period that 
often accounts for up to 40-50 per cent of some 
stores’ annual sales revenues, but Tribune 
Business sources suggested the. opening was 
delayed by the need to comply with require- 
ments stipulated by the Ministry of Works and 
other government agencies. — 

Sandy Schaefer, Robin Hood’s principal aie 
president, declined to comment on the pre- 
cise reasons for the delayed opening of the 
retailer’s second store, but said: “Pm very 
hopeful we’ll get it open very soon.’ 

Focusing on the positive, he added of the 
delay: “It’s actually, going to make us stronger, 
and give us more time to get the place ready. 
It’s going to be the nicest shopping experi. . 
ence on the eastern side of the island.” 

Yet missing out on the Christmas shopping 
season has prevented Robin Hood from get- 
ting a significant immediate return on its Prince 
Charles investment, and building up a sub- 
stantial cash pile to help it through the post- 
Christmas months that are traditionally a slow 
time for retail sales. 
When asked about how much the delayed 

opening had cost Robin Hood, Mr Schaefer 
acknowledged that the sum involved was “sub- 

_ Stantial”, and “certainly in the seven figures”, 
meaning millions of dollars. 

He added that Robin Hood was now plan- 
ning to have a “grand opening” for its Prince 
Charles Drive store on January 21, accompa- 
nied by various “festivities and specials”, after 
which it would focus on the planned 44,000 
square foot, two-storey retail complex, which 

will be situated in front of the store. 
“I hope to have that open in August, and 

that it will be up and ready in six months’ 
time,” Mr Schaefer said. Construction was set 
to start in February 2011, he added, with ten- 
ants set to include a full-service Scotiabank 
branch and a Sbarro’s restaurant. 

     

Robin Hood was talking to another 15 : 
potential tenants, Mr Schaefer said, although 
no leases had been signed yet as the retailer : 
was focused in the short-term on opening the : 
new store and the Christmas season at its exist- : 
ing Tonique Williams-Darling Highway store. } 

He acknowledged that the Christmas and : 
New Year period had been “disappointing” 
for Robin Hood’s existing outlet, with con- : 

sumers eschewing purchases of ‘big ticket’ : 
items, such as appliances and electronics, in } define what we think is - ,, 
favor of less costly items, while others hung on : good and bad, while aes- 

: thetics deal with the nature 
? of beauty, art, taste and 
i things that are pleasing i in 
? appearance. ti 

for the post-Christmas sales. 

Winter 

“Tt’s been a rough winter for everybody,” Mr 
Schaefer told Tribune Business. “We’re hope- : 

ful the Baha Mar thing will kick-off very soon. : taining how much is too 
Christmas was disappointing for us; it was : much and how tatie tons 

a disappointing season. For us, the year usually : ; 
seems to end up well, and once we open the } 
store on Prince Charles we will have the best } 
year ever, as we will have two stores going } 
full steam. The economy should pick.up.soon, } 
and once that happens it will start to have a | YOU crossed the liné from | 

documentary art form into positive effect.” 
Describing Bahamian consumers as “infi- : 

nitely more conservative”, Mr Schaefer said ; 
purchases of items such as major appliances } 
and electronics were where “some of the : 
biggest decreases” in spending were seen dur- : 
ing Christmas. i 

~ “People have less money to spend, and are : 
_becoming better buyers and shoppers,” the } 
Robin Hood chief said. “People are waiting for : 
the after-Christmas sales before they buy for } 
Christmas. And families with, say five chil- : 
dren, they bought five small toys this year } 
instead of five large toys last year.’ 

Mr Schaefer said that on customer counts, 
Robin Hood’s Tonique Williams-Darling } 
Highway store was “very similar to last year; 
within 5 per cent. It’s just the spending habits. 
This is something that is reflected in the buy 
ing habits worldwide”. 

ee 
NAD 
Nassau Airport 
Development Company 

Career Opportunity 

Baggage Support Staff 

The Nassau Airport Development Company 
(NAD) is seeking candidates for the position of 
Baggage Support Staff. This position will have 
ultimate responsibility for the retrieval of bags 
between Federal Inspection Station and aircrafts. 

Qualifications 

High school diploma 
Working knowledge of Microsoft Office 
applications - 
Skilled multi-tasker who works well under: 
pressure 
Some mechanical or electrical skills would 
be an asset 

For moré details, please visit the PEOPLE section 
of our website at www.nas. .bs. 

If you are qualified and interested, please submit 
your resume by January 7, 2011 to 

panacee People 
Nassau Airport Development Company 
P. O. Box AP 59229 
Nassau, Bahamas 

or email: people@nas.bs 

THE TRIBUNE 
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FROM page 2B > 
in the movies by way of dig- 
ital processing. 

Digital signals are picked 
: up by standard aerials, satel. 
: lite dishes or through cable, 
decoded and converted back 
into sound and pictures 

or a decoder. ‘s 

The Ethics of Digital — 
Manipulation 

Is it real, or is it Photo- 
: shop? Can we believe any- 

result of the perceived delay : 
since the date of the liquida- : 
tion. However, I am assidu- } 
ously pursuing completing the : technology has come a 
transfer of the policies to a } _ long way. 

thing we see, since with 
today's technology we can, 
literally do anything ? Yes, 

It’s slippery, aa often a 
: keen eye is needed to dis- 1: 
; Hague: fact from fiction. 

When we correct, manip: 
i ulate or enhance images im? 
: Photoshop, we must ques- 

tion both our ethical and 
aesthetic conscience. 

This dispute is not only . 
: limited to digital manipula: 

tion but also conventional 
darkroom methods. 

Ethics are a set of tules ~ 
that we invent, which - 

Ethical Limits: Let’s 
strike a balance by ascer- (1 

far?, 
If you have edited some- 

: thing that wasn't there in | 
the original scene, have, 

a fictional one? 

Purposes and intentions: 
What is ethical in the digi- | 
tal manipulation and 

: enhancement of a photo? | 
My personal view is that | 
the answer hovers some-' | 
where around the line | 
that’s crossed when the | 
manipulation is done with | 
the intent to deceive the’ 

: viewer, such as when two . 
; separate photos are 
‘merged by artists to make | 

: it appear as if two persons | 
: appeared together in one 
: photo or, better still, your: . 
? photo records you in a Las 
: Vegas casino when you 
: were at home listening to , 
? your favorite talk show. 
: Let me be the first to 
i declare my guilt. 

However, are we manip- 

: ulating to deceive? . 
Not really; we are sim- 

: ply trying to make 
: enhancements via the use | 
i of technology. 

Scientists and engineers | 
: have been manipulating 
: and developing things 
? since the birth of dinosaurs 
: and elephants. 

Just as a writer snhaneee 

i his factual stories with . 
: metaphor and adjectives 
? massaging the language of 

‘} words, photographers can 
: enhance images with digi- | 
: tal techniques, influencing 
: the language of light and — 
: colours. 

Does the digital manipu- 
? lation actually make a dif 

: ference? 
Do we really care 

i whether Hemingway wrote 
: with a pen and paper ora | 
: typewriter? Maybe not.... | 
i Is it the tool or the user of 
: the tool that the viewer 
? trusts? 

If truth be told, what 
: really matters is what is 
: being done to make our lit- 
i tle space in the world more 
: comfortable, even if it is 
: via digitalisation! 

So until we meet again 
play a little, have fun and 

: always stay on top of your 
i game, 

NB: The Author encour- 
: ages feedback at: 
: deedee2111@hotmail. com 
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No ‘tational asset China helps take 
lost’ via BTG's 
FROM page 1B 

cent Bahamian-owned entity playing in that marketplace. 

that market, and in competition between BTC and Cable, 

market. 

ticular market.” 

Market Power (SMP) obligations. 

Liberalised 

have the ability and capacity to compete. 

marketplace.” 

the be all and end all in telecommunications,” 
explained. 

to participate in.’ 

is also this nation’s chief negotiator over its accession to World 

Trade Organisation (WTO) full membership, also- urged 

in BTC.’ 
“The fact that a foreign company owns 51 per cent is not’a } 

magic number,” Mr Winder told Tribune Business. 

ment. 

and allow BTC to properly compete. 

Bahamians or a foreigner.” 

       

Spain, Portugal and Greece 

in recent months have touted 

China: a promise ‘to buy these 
countries’ embattled bonds. 

The pledges from the gov- 
ernment in Beijing temporarily 
took some pressure off Euro- 

money it will actually invest. 

On Wednesday, Spain signed 
? more than a dozen business 
? accords with China,.two days 

And, when BTC’s markets become fully liberalised with the : 
expiration of its cellular monopoly three years from the pri- ; wrote in daily El Pais that his 
vatisation completion, Mr Winder said: “Cable Bahamas will | country will keep on buying 

: Spain's public debt as a show 

“We're not losing Bahamian assets, and the challenge for any ; of support. That follows similar 
investor coming into BTC is how they’re going to compete, : eer ae ae 
with Cable Bahamas and any other Bahamian entity in the eye son REE 

: and Portugal, seen by many as 

“We should not look at whatever happens at BTC as being : the nemtiwcakest tink meer: 
Mr Winder } 

: bruising battle to keep its cur- 
“As a national asset, Cable Bahamas will be a thriving and : rency ae rovethers But a 

, serious competitor to BTC in those areas it’s now being allowed : eyro110 billion rescue loan for ' 

| Greece and the euro67.5 bil- 
The Deloitte & Touche (Bahamas) managing partner, who : 

after Vice Premier Li Keqiang 

country eurozone. _ 

Europe has been fighting a 

lion bailout of Ireland have 
: failed to erase fears that mount- 
: ing debts in several member 

Bahamians to avoid getting hung up on the debate over whether : 
the Government should sell a 51 per cent or 49 per cent stake : 

: could eventually even endan- 

states might be too much for 
the struggling eurozone and 

ger the euro. 
A deepening crisis in Europe 

“You can have a company holding far less than 51 per cent +} or a meltdown of the euro — 
that still has considerable‘control over directors and manage- : Which already appeared to bein 

: a state of free-fall last spring — 

“What the Government is sisriptng to do is get out of any : yee hurt nie: tee the 
involvement in the telecommunications decision-making process : NEO ee ng eee ae gee 

? my and holder of massive for- 

“T just think we, as Bahamians, ought not to feel we have lost Se OO Leet Of 
: : Sate ., : itin U.S. dollars: 

national assets in telecommunications, as Cable Bahamas will : 

be there as a Serious competitor to BTC, whether it’s owned by : global economy needs at least 

? two lead currencies, and Chi- 
? na has already invested heavily 

ew Semester at the 
Assemblies of God 

Beijing believes that a stable 

  

in European government bonds 
to prop up the euro as a viable 
alternative to the dollar, says 
Vanessa Rossi, a,senior 
research fellow at Chatham’ 
House in London. 

Much of China's clout come 
from its large trade surplus and 
the savings that result from it, a 
sharp.contrast to the debt woes 
of some of Europe's govern- 
ménts. Rossi estimates that of 
China's massive $2.5 trillion for- 
eign exchange reserves, close 
to $1 trillion are holdings in 
Europe. That's still far behind 
the $1.5 trillion invested in the 
United States, but would imply 
that China on average now 
holds about 10 percent of euro- 
‘zone goverment debt, says. 
Rossi. 

sie pressure off euro 
nications market, Mr Winder said: “BTC is not the only 100 per GA Abuse ead 

“Cable Bahamas has demonstrated that it’s very competitive enUseete 

with BTC. Since Internet came to the Bahamas, there has : 
been upward of 20-plus companies that have tried to enter : _ three of the eurozone's most 

: financially shaky members — 
Cable probably has more than 50 per cent of that Internet : 

: a lifeline thrown to them by 
, “Regardless of what happens with BTC, Cable Bahamas is : 

also going to be a very competitive company on the landline ; 
usiness, and if BTC does not do everything it needs to do to : 
Pee a more efficient venture, in another three-five years : 
Cable Bahamas will have a significant percentage of that par- : 1 

: pean debt markets, but China 

That is a reference to Cable Bahamas’ plans to imminently ; has been quiet on how much 
énter the fixed-line, landline telecommunications business in the : 

Bahamas, something expected to happen imminently in 2011 ; Whatis clear is ae chine has 
once the BISX-listed operator has complied with its Significant an immense interest 1n he!ping 

i the eurozone, its biggest trading 
: partner, out of its current woes. . 

(AP: Photo/Paul White) 
PLENARY SESSION: Spain’s Prime Minister Jose Luis Rodriguez 
Zapatero applauds during a plenary session at the Spanish Parliament 
in Madrid Tuesday Dec. 21, 2010. Spain, Portugal and Greece, three 
of the eurozone's most fi:ancially shaky members, in recent months 
have touted a lifeline thrown to them byt China: a promise to py these 
countries’ embattled bonds, ‘ 

Legal Notice 

N OTICE: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN as follows: 

(a) ENTRYLEVEL FUND LTD. (SAC) is in dissolution under the 
provisions of the International Business Companies Act 2000s. 137 
and section 45 of the Segregated Accounts Companies Act, Chapter 
396C. 

(b) The Dissolution of said Company commenced on January 5, 2011 
when its Articles of Dissolution were submitted and ‘registered by thef 
Registrar General. ” 

(c) The Liquidator of the said company is Zakrit Services Ltd. of 2nd 
Terrace West, Centreville, Nassau, Bahamas. 

(d) All persons having Claims against the above-named Company are 
required on or before the 17th day of February, 2011 to send their: 
names and addresses and particulars of their debts or claims to the 

, Liquidator of the company or,:in default thereof, they may be 
excluded from the benefit of my distribution made before such ras 
are pr oved. 

aay 6, 2011 

ZAKRIT SERVICES LTD. 
LIQUIDATOR OF THE ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY   

John Bain Certifies as. 

Asset Recovery Specialist 

Bahamian Asset Recovery 

  

The Board of Management of the International Association for Asset Recavery (44K) 

announced on Thursday, 16 December 2010 that Bahamian Chartered Forensic Accountant, Mr. 

John S. Bain is. among the first 33 candidates worldwide to satisfy the examiners and certify as a 

Certified Specialist in Asset Recovery (CSAR), The examinations were held in Las Vegas in - 

November and among those examined included attorneys, forensic accountants, investigative 

analyst, liquidators, receivers, bankruptcy professionals and others involved in the asset recovery 

industry. The examination is the world’s first psy chometrically sound certification exam, for 

asset recovery professionals, and test the unique skills required for successful asset tracing and 

TECOVETY. : 

~ Bible College — 
Nassau Assemblies of God Bible College 1s an nore       

      
    
    
    

      
    

    

      
    
    

According to Mr. Bain, “Asset recovery is the end-game. After the fraud has been discovered, 

after the Ponzi scheme has been unraveled, after the money launderer has been identified, the 

asset recoyery specialist goes to work to recover the assets that no one else had legal rights to in 

the first place. Asset recovery is about getting those assets back, regardless | in which country or 

what institutions the illegal assets are being held. We were taught RraieBes that can lead to the 

' recovery of assets that were iHegally taken from their true owners.” These skills are also 

extremely useful for po appointed as Reveivers, Liquidators or es in bankruptcy 

proceedings, 

“school recognized by the Ministry of Education. A new 

| semester will begin Monday, January 10th. Classes are held 

on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:00 p.m, 
Mr. Bain continued: “As an agsel recovery professional, you can i hunt the flow of cash from New 

York to Nepal to Panama and Hong Kong and Tortola and back. You can, along with counsel, 

walk into a courtroom in London with documents from Hong Kong and the Cayman Islands and 

get a freezing order served in Switzerland. You can run a spreadsheet with 3,000 transactions 

and identify the smoking gun or spot the one fraud needle jn the haystack. The skills needed to 

trace and recover assets from fraudsters and others that hold them improperly are special and 

unique. | am proud to be among the first persons to earn this important credential.” 

until 10:00 p.m, for a ten week cycle. This semester will 

include: World Civilizations and Bible Doctrine Survey on 

Mr. Bain adds this new certification to a string of already impréssive certifications in accounting, 

fraud, information security and forensics. Mr. Bain continued: “Bahamian professionals are 

continuing to compete and test themselvés with the best in the world in their chosen field. As the 

world becomes more. global, professionals must continue to sharpen their skills to maintain a 

certain level of competencies i in order to remain competitive in this new world order.” Mr. Bain 

is the Managing Director at John S. Bain, Chartered Forensic Accountants, a boutique finn of 

Chartered & Forensic Accountants specializing in forensic and investigative reporting, fraud 

investigations, litigation support, asset recovery. insolvency and bankruptcy proceedings, . 

: Monday evenings; Principles of Teaching and Children’s 

Ministries on Tuesday evenings; Old Testament Literature and 

Foundations of Health on Thursday evenings. 

Mr. Bain is pictured with Charles Intriago in Las Vegas. founder and President of the 

inteynaione Association for Asset Recovery. He can be contacted at 242-322-6636 or by email: 

The website j is gsbain.s 

  

shaucom. 

   Persons may register at the Assemblies of God 

Headquarters i in Shirlea (behind Sun Tee) January 3 9 

' from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. or at the first session of the course. 

For further information call 393-3453/383-3141 or email us at 

| agbahamas(@coralwave.com.   
TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE2: 2.COM 
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Jump in hiring sends bonds [Qi 

lower and stocks higher 
MATTHEW CRAFT, 
AP Business Writer 
NEW YORK 

_ A surprising jump in hiring sent bond 
prices lower and lifted the dollar. Stocks. . 
edged higher. 

A survey from payroll processor ADP 
found that private companies added 
297,000 jobs last month, far above the 
100,000 economists expected. The report is 
the first chance for investors to see how 
strong the job market was in December. 

The next look comes Friday morning 
when the Labor Department releases its 
monthly report on total U.S. payrolls and 
the unemployment rate. Economists expect 
the rate will dip to 9.7 poner from 9.8 
percent. 

The unexpectedly high jobs survey from 
ADP suggests that the Labor Department 
report will also be strong. But economists 
cautioned against reading too much into 
the ADP figures, which also take into 
account weekly figures on claims for unem- 
ployment insurance, said Thomas Simons, 
market economist at Jefferies & Co. 

"When the ADP number comes in 
strong, it doesn't mean all the other labor 
reports will come in strong,".Simons said. 
"But it does show that the labor market is 
improving. You have to take all these num- 
bers together and come up with a mosaic 
view.’ 

Treasurys prices slid, pushing their yields 
higher. The price of the 10-year note fell 97 
scents per $100 invested. Its yield rose to 
3.45 percent from 3.33 percent late Tues- 
day. The yield helps set interest rates on 
_many kinds of loans including mortgages. 

. Traders tend to sell bonds when they see 
signs that the. economy is strengthening. 
Faster economic growth and higher infla- 
tion diminish the appeal of low-risk invest- 

  

(AP Photo/Mark Lenihan) 
‘GIVE ME A CHANCE! Jesse Paloger holds up a sign while standing on Wall Street as he hopes 
to find a job, Wednesday, Dec. 15, 2010 in New York. Paloger, who has an accounting and eco- 
nomics degree from the University of California, Santa Barbara, has written on the bottom of 
his sign, “Go-getter from California looking for my shot!” 

ments such as Treasurys. The higher rates 
on the Treasury market helped push the 
dollar up against other currencies. The dol- 
lar rose 1.5 percent against the Japanese 
yen. 

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 
45 points, or 0.4 percent, to 11,736 in after- 
noon trading. . 

The Standard & Poor's 500 index rose 6, 
or 0.5 percent, to 1,276. The Nasdaq rose 
16, or 0.6 percent, to 2,697. 

A survey from the Institute for Supply 
Management showed that service compa- 
nies reported more new orders and higher 
prices last month.’/The ISM's monthly index 
measuring the economic strength of U.S. 
service providers rose to its highest level 

since May 2006. Service providers such as 
retailers, hotels, banks and construction 
companies employ about 80 percent of the 
country's work force. 

But their growth has lagged behind man- 
ufacturers since the recession ended June 
2009. Qualcomm Inc. rose 2 percent to $52 
after the technology company said it had 
agreed to buy chip maker Atheros Com- 
munications Inc. for $3.2 billion in cash. 
The deal is aimed at giving Qualcomm, 
which makes chips for cell phones, a 
foothold in the growing market for tablet 
computers. 

BJ's Wholesale Club Inc. fell 1.8 percent 
to $46.15 after the retailer said it would 
cut jobs and close five stores. 

Oil prices rebound back over $90 a barrel 

  

SANDY SHORE, 
AP Business Writer 

Oil prices rebounded from. 
early losses Wednesday follow- 
ing more positive economic 
news and a government report 
that showed crude oil supplies 
shrank last week. 

After falling as low as $88.10 
a barrel, benchmark oil 
reversed course at midday and 
rose 93 cents from Monday's - 
settlement price to $90.31 a bar- 

rel on the New York Mercan- 
tile Exchange. 
~Rising.oil prices over the past 

month continue to boost gaso- 
line pump prices. The national ° 

_ average for regular gasoline 
rose overnight to $3.077 a gal- 
lon, according to AAA, Wright 
Express and the Oil Price Infor- 
mation Service. 

That's nearly 13 cents more 
than it was a month ago. 
Motorists in about half the 
states in the country pay at least 

$3.04 a gallon. U.S. commer- 
cial oil supplies fell 1.2 percent | 
to 335.3 million barrels last 
week, according to the Energy 
Department. The total is about 
2.4 percent above year-ago lev- 
els. 
~ Supplies of gasoline and dis- 
tillates, which include heating 
oil and diesel fuel, increased 
last week and remain near or 
above average stockpiles over © 
the past five years, the Energy 
Information Administration 

Lampkin fy 
Insurance Broker 

said. Oil supplies have dropped 
in the past six to eight weeks, 
returning to a level that is.clos- 
er to normal than it was early 

‘last fall, said Michael Lynch, 
president of Strategic Energy 
& Economic Research. 
Investors look not so much at 
current supply and demand lev- 
els but where they're headed, 
Lynch said. 

If inventories are > declining, 
investors tend to be more opti- 
mistic about future demand. 

s & Benelit Consulta 

A look at economic devel- 
opments and activity in major 
stock markets around the. 
world Wednesday: 

LONDON — European 
trading was mixed. The FTSE 
100 index of leading British 
shares closed up 0.5 percent, 
Germany's DAX fell 0.5 per- 
cent and the CAC-40 in 
France ended 0.3 percent low- 
er. 

TOKYO — Earlier in Asia, 
China's benchmark Shanghai 
Composite Index declined 0.5 
percent, Hong Kong's Hang - 
Seng Index lost 0.4 percent 
and Japan's Nikkei 225 stock 
average closed down 0.2 per- 
cent after hitting a seven- 
month closing high Tuesday. 
South Korea's Kospi fell 0.1 
percent and Australia's 
S&P/ASX 200 lost 0. 6 per- 
cent. 

HONG KONG — The 
World Bank issued its first 
bonds denominated in Chi- 
na's yuan in Hong Kong, join- 
ing a growing number of bor- 

| rowers tapping the new debt 
market as Beijing gradually 
promotes its tightly controlled 
currency abroad. 

LISBON, Portugal — Por- 
tugal successfully raised 500 
million euros in a Treasury 
bill sale. The government had 
to pay a sharply higher inter- 
est rate, however, to entice 
investors worried by the level 

s Lic, 

STOCK 
RESPONSE: 
Traders on the 
Tokyo Stock 
Exchange at the 
Tokyo Stock 
Exchange. . 

of the country's debts. 

LONDON — Two of 
Britain's biggest retailers 
reported sliding pre-Christ- 
mas sales because of the 
heavy snow and sub-zero tem- 
peratures that swept the coun- 
try. 

BRISBANE, Australia -— 
Australia put an army gener- 
al in charge of flood recovery 
efforts after weeks of heavy 
rains deluged the country's 
northeast, crippling the area's 
economy, including the coal 
mining industry. 

Floodwaters have forced 
most of Queensland state's 
coal mines to shut and some 

. may not restart production for 
months, ministers said at an 
emergency Cabinet meeting 
in Brisbane, the state capital. 

NEW DELHI — Four Cit- 
igroup Inc. executives named, 
in an Indian fraud investiga- 
tion, including CEO Vikram 
Pandit, are unlikely to be 
questioned about the alleged 
swindling of Indian investors 
‘because their involvement 
appears remote, police said. 

SEOUL, South Korea — | 
Samsung Group said it plans 
to carry out record investment 
and hiring this year as it seeks 
to extend global dominance 
in products including flat 
screen televisions and memo- 
ry chips.   

Donates to C harities 

Lampkin & Company staff members Jennifer Bain, Carrol 
Bethell, Sandra Knowles, Jeanine Lampkin Ursula Weech Staff 

making presentations to 
‘The Children’s Emergency Hostel- represented 

, by Mrs. Merita Ferguson 

Lampkin & Company staff members Jennifer Bain, Carrol 
Bethell, Sandra Knowles, Jeanine Lampkin Ursula Weech Staff 

making presentations to 
Nurse Naomi Christie Home — represented 

by Mrs, Kim Carey | 

Lampkin & Company staff members Jennifer Bain, Carrol 
Bethell, Sandra Knowles, Jeanine Lampkin Ursula Weech Staff 

making presentations to ° 
Persis Rodgers Home — represented 

by Mrs. Frances LeDay 

Lampkin & Company staff members Jennifer Bain, Carrol 
Bethell, Sandra Knowles, Jeanine Lampkin Ursula Weech Staff 

_ making presentations to 
The Ranfurly home for Children- represented 

by Mr. Alex Roberts 

' 

Lampkin & Company staff members Jennifer Bain, Carrol 
Bethell, Sandra Knowles, Jeanine Lampkin Ursula Weech Staff 

making presentations to 
Good Samaritan Home - represented 

by Rev. Dr. Kendal Capron 

Lampkin & Company staff members Jennifer Bain, Carrol 
Bethell, Sandra Knowles, Jeanine Lampkin Ursula Weech Staff 

making presentations to’ 

Nazareth Center- represented 
by Mrs, Ruth Strachan   TO DISCUSS STORIES ON mgr tt PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM
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Nadal, Federer 
advance to 
quarters of 

Qatar Open... 
See page 2E 

Sarr aE beaes 
     

  

ESPN analysts give Bail 
and Carey high praise 

By RENALDO DORSETT 
Sports Reporter 
rdorsett@tribunemedia.net 

) ntering their 
junior season 
and preparing 
for the recruit- 
ing process, a 

pair of Bahamian hoop stars 
look to make.a successful 
transition to another institu- 
tion. 
Wannah Bail and Michael 

Carey —.blue chip prospects 
on the high school basketball 
scene in Houston, Texas, for 
the past three years — have 
taken their game to another 
Texas high school for an all 
important season. 

The duo attended Trent 
Internationale School last’sea- 
son but had to transfer to Fort 
Bend Austin (Texas) at the 
start of this year. They were 
ruled ineligible to compete in 
the Houston area_and settled 
on Lamar Consolidated in 
Rosenberg, Texas. 

Bail, considered one of the 
top players at the forward 
position in the class of 2012, 
has been sought after by a vir- 
tual who's who list of NCAA 
basketball. 

He currently holds offers 
from Houston, Indiana, 
Arkansas, Louisville, Mar- 
quette, Texas, Baylor, San 
Francisco, Arizona State and 
South Florida, with interest 

from Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Maryland, Arizona, Miami 

‘(FI.), USC, Nebraska and 
Boston College. 

‘Youth vs. Experience’ 
treat for tennis fans 

AS anticipation builds for The Bahamas International Ten- 
nis Club's Doubles Week, local tennis fans will be treated toa 
preview of what is to come ina battle of "Youth versus Expe- 
rience. ' 

Kit Spencer, president of The Bahamas International Tennis 
Club (IC), who are putting on the event for The SG Private 
Banking Trophy, said the British team wanted to get some 
extra practice in before the tournament. 

“So I thought it would be excellent practice for our r top 
juniors to compete against them. It should be a fascinating | 
encounter to see the battle between 'Youth and Experience’ 
when the teams meet,” he said. 

The British team will get some early reps in for the tourna- 
ment when they face a field of Bahamian junior players at the - 
BLTA National Tennis Center at the Queen Elizabeth Sports 
Center on January 9. 

The series, free of charge'to spectators, is slated to begin at 
2pm and will field a British team with several of its players in 
the ITF’s world's top 100 in their age category. 

In the oldest age category of 65+, for the British team, is Mark 
Cox. In the prime of his career, Mark reached a world ranking 
of 14 and was the top British player of his era. 
Cox is currently ranked in the ITF’s world top 10 in his age 

category. So it will be a great experiefice and tough competition 
for our Bahamian juniors. ; 

  

’ THE Marathon 
Bahamas race weekend is 

| scheduled for January 15- 
16, 2011. 

e January 15 - Susan G 
' Komen Bahamas 5K Race. 
for the Cure 

| 6am — Start/Finish: Par- 
adise Island, west of 

; Atlantis Royal Towers 
' (FREE parking) 

e January 16 - Marathon, 
; Half Marathon, 6-person 
relay team 

6am — Start: Junkanoo 

Beach (Long Wharf), Fin- 
ish: Arawak Cay 

Register 
Register now to avoid 

the increase in registration 
fees. For additional infor- 
mation and registration, 
visit: www.marathonba- 
hamas.com or to obtain a 
hard-copy application 
form, stop by Sunshine 
Insurance office on East 
Shirley Street. 

  

  
*-DYNAMIC:DUO:.Wannah Bail. (left) and Michael Carey have taken their game to another Texas high school for an all important season. 

sition to Texas at the same 
time and have been team- 

_ Thus far, Bail has taken two 
unofficial visits to Houston 
and Oklahoma State. 

Both players made the tran- AAU level ever since and 

  

have speculated about possi- 

mates at the high school and . 

é 

is ranked 96 out of a possible 
100 points, 11th amongst play- 
ers at the position, 43rd over- 
all and first in the state of 
Texas. The latest updated 
evaluations on ESPN.com has 
analysts speaking highly of 
Bail's athletic ability. 

"Bail has a world class body 
and matching athletic ability. 
‘He is a lefty that runs the 
floor effortlessly and can fin- 
ish above the rim with great 
quickness and explosion on 
the break or from drop off 
passes created by dribble pen- 
etration," it stated. 

Carey, a 6'5" point guard, is 
ranked 89 out of a possible 
100 points, 28th among point 
guards. His ESPN.com analy- ° 
sis boasts of his size which 
serves him well at the guard 
position: 

. "Carey is a strong and ath- 
letic guard that plays with 
‘great energy and urgency at 
all times. He is a competitor 

_on ‘both ends of the floor. 
Carey has great size and push- 
es the ball in transition with 
good pace," it stated. : 
Another player with 

Bahamian roots,. LJ..Rose,. is 

..Lated 97 overall, the top point 
guard in the class of 2012 and 
fourth ranked player overall. 
Rose has played in the 

. Providence Basketball Club's 
Holiday Classic over the past 
two winter holidays at the 
Kendal Isaacs Gymnasium. 

bly remaining teammates at 
the collegiate level. 

Bail, a 6'8" power forward, 

CHEQUE PRESENTATION: 
Kit Spencer (left) receives . 
‘a cheque from Dominique 
LeFevre,. president of SG 

Private Banking. 

  

IC’s to compete for SG Private Banking trophy 
_ TO celebrate 25 years as an IC, the 
Bahamas is expected to stage a six-day 
international IC team doubles competi- 
tion for¢ight country teams January 9-15 
at Breezes Superclubs. 

The country IC’s will compete for 
“The SG Private Banking” trophy, who 
is the main sponsor. 

John, Antonas, Neil MacTaggart, Kit 
Spencer, Mas and Sue Kimball, 
Dyphany Mortier, J Barrie Farrington, 
Edith Powell and Lesley Spencer are. 
expected to compete for the Bahamas. 

Kit Spencer, president of the Bahamas 
International tennis club (IC) thanked 
SG Private Banking and its president, 
Dominique LeFevre, for its sponsorship 
of the event. . 

“With the teams we have coming this 
is a truly international event for the 
Bahamas and J think it is very appro- 
priate for a respected international com- 
pany such as SG Private Banking to be 
associated with this event. I thank them 
for their support in enabling us to bring 
this event to the Bahamas,” he said. 

Said LeFevre: “The International Ten- 
nis club represents a high degree of 
‘sportsmanship and its ideals of ‘hands 
across the net, friendship across the 
ocean’ is one we are pleased to be asso- 

ciated with and is something our com- 
pany also identifies with. It is not often 
that so many international teams from 
major nations come to the Bahamas for 
a sporting event so we are pleased to 
be able to help in bringing this level of 
international competition and to the 
Bahamas.” 

Tennis teams from the US, Britain, 
Germany, Austria, Belgium, Mexico, 
Barbados and the Bahamas will be tak- 
ing part in the Bahamas International 
Tennis Club Doubles Week competi- 
tion for The SG Private Banking Tro- 
phy. 

The competition is being put on by 
The International Tennis Club (IC) of 
The Bahamas which is part of an inter- 
national network of clubs around the 
world. 

Most International Club members are 
excellent tennis players who have gen- 
erally represented their country, won 
national titles or given outstanding ser- 
vice to the game of tennis. 
Among its members are Roger Fed- 

erer, Virginia Wade, VJ Armitraj, 
Michael Stich and our own Mark 
Knowles. 

The motto of the club is “Hands 
across the net, friendship across the 

Ke SRO OTS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 

ocean.” This attitude and a high degree: 
of sportsmanship, for which the clubs 
are known, is expected to be evident. 

The competition will be a doubles 
.event for a team made up of four men 
aged 50+, 55+, 60+ and 65+ together 
with two women aged 40+ and 60+. 

The British team is already known to 
have several high world ranked players, 
including former top 20 player Mark 
Cox and at least three other men and 
women in the world top 50 in their ~ 
categories. 

There will be two round robin groups 
of four teams. Each country will play 
all other teams in their group on Mon- 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. Thurs- 
day will be a full “Enjoy The, Bahamas” 
day with no tennis planned. This will be 
followed by “Play Offs” on Friday 
between opposite numbers in the round 
robins (1v1, 2v2, 3v3 and 4v4) to decide 
the winner and next seven places. There 
will be a final night presentation dinner 
the same evening. This way all teams 
will have four inter-country matches 
against other ICs. 

Each team will have a minimum of. 
four men and two women playing each 
day. Countries can bring more players 
and use extra if desired. 
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Nadal, Federer advance t 

DOHA, Qatar (AP) — Top-ranked 
Rafael Nadal overcame a second-set 
collapse to beat Lukas Lacko of Slo- 
vakia 7-6 (3), 0-6, 6-3 Wednesday and 

_-join Roger Federer in the quarterfi- 
nals of the Qatar Open. 

Earlier, Federer beat fellow Swiss 
Marco Chiudinelli 7-6 (5), 7-5. (see full 
story at bottom of page) 

Nadal, who is also playing doubles 
with Marc Lopez, had a fever earlier 
this week and looked uncharacteristi- 
cally slow and sluggish on court. In 
the second set, he won just five of 18 
points on his serve — and 11 of 37 
overall. 

"It was a very diftioutt match," 
Nadal said. "I wasn't 100 percent yes- _ 
terday and it was the same today. I | 
said that during the press conference . 
pesterian: I was more tired after I 
played the doubles matches here. But 
k will not stop. I will play doubles." 

It was only the 10th time in 575 
career matches that Nadal lost a set 
6-0, and the first since the decisive set 
of a final against Andy Murray at Rot- 
terdam, Netherlands, in February 2009, 

\ when the Spaniard was bothered by a 
knee injury. 

Nadal picked up his game in the 
decisive set, breaking twice for a 3-0 
iead after several unforced errors by BIG RETURN: Rafael Nadal returns the ball to Tomas pce on the second ay of the Mubadala World Championships i in Abu Dhabi, 
lLacko. After dropping his serve once, 
Nadal broke again to clinch the match. 

Matt 

  

United Arab Emirates. . 

  
SWEET VICTORY: In this file photo, Feincesea Schiavone lays down after defeating Samantha Stosur in 
2 final match for the French Open tournament at Roland Garros stadium in Paris. 

Federer beats. 

(AP Photo) 

By ALEXANDRA WILLIS 
Associated Press 

PERTH, Australia (AP) — 
American Bethanie Mattek- 
Sands upset Francesca Schi- 
avone 6-4, 6-4 at the Hopman 
Cup on Wednesday to record 

her first win over a top 10° 

-..0pponent and:help.the United 
States beat Italy 2-1. 

John Isner gave the U.S. a 
2-0 lead, edging Potito Starace 

"7-6 (5), 4-6, 6-4. But Italy 
denied the U.S. a second 
clean sweep at the Hopman 
Cup, as Schiavone and 
Starace pulled off a surpris- 
ing 6-7 (5), 6-2, 10-3 tiebreak- 
er victory in the mixed dou- 
‘bles. 

In the. day's second 
matchup, France ended 
Britain's hopes of reaching 
the final by winning the decid- 
ing doubles match 6-4, 6-2. 

Kristina Mladenovic ‘defeat- 
‘ed fellow teenager Laura 
Robson 6-4, 3-6, 6-0 to give 
France a 1-0 lead but Andy 
Murray's. 7-6 (3), 7-6 (5) win 
over Nicolas: Mahut leveled 
the score. 
Mladenovic aiid Mahut 
won in doubles to maintain 
their hopes of reaching Sat- 
urday's final. 

The United States is in con- 
trol to qualify from Group B 

‘after shutting out France in 
its opener. France and Italy 
have one win each and meet 
in Friday's final group match- 
es. 
Dressed head-to-toe in 

black, Mattek-Sands wasted 
little time in applying pres- 
sure to the French Open- 
champion Schiavone, break-. . 

(AP Photo) 

ing to go ahead 3-2 in the 
opening set and maintaining 
her lead the rest of the way. 
Schiavone struggled on 

another humid day in Perth, 
falling a break behind at the 
start of the second set. She 
broke back, but it was merely 
delaying the inevitable as 
Mattek-Sands broke again to . 
complete the victory. 

"That was my goal going 
into this match — to get into 
the net before she did," Mat- 
tek-Sands said. "She's an 
aggressive player and I was 
just trying to take her high 
balls early and not get myself 
behind the baseline too far. 

Hard 

"I worked pretty hard in 
the offseason for my fitness. I 
had to hang in with Francesca. 
She's a great player. That last 
game, I mean, I was running 
from side to side. It was a 
great match." 

Starace was the first to 
break in the men's match, 
with the lanky Isner losing his 
serve.for the first time in the 
tournament at 3-3 in the 
opening set. But the Ameri- 
can broke right back, and the 
set went into a tiebreaker. 

Starace refused to go away, 
staying on serve and break- 
ing Isner at a crucial juncture 
to win the second set. 

As both men were drained ° 
by heat, Starace appeared on 
the verge of an upset when 
he broke Isner's serve again 

_ to lead 3-1. But the Ameri- 
can broke back, then broke 
again to take the set and the 
match with his 23rd ace. 

    

CTI 
ier Ta Ths 
Chennai 

quarters, 
Gasquet out 
CHENNAI, India (AP) 

— Top-seeded Tomas 
Berdych eased into the 
quarterfinals of the Chen- 
nai Open on Wednesday 
with a 6-2, 6-4 victory over 
Ivan Dodig of Croatia. 
The “ sixth-ranked 

Berdych raced to a 3-0 
lead in the opening set 
before Dodig got his only 
‘break of the match. 

Berdych responded by 
breaking back immediate- 
ly with a forehand winner 
down the line, broke again 
in the fifth game of the 
second set and clinched 
the victory in 87 minutes. 
Also Wednesday, 

fourth-seeded Frenchman 
Richard Gasquet lost his 
second-round match 1-6, 
7-6 (5), 7-6 (4) to Bjorn 
Phau of Germany. 

Gasquet had a chance 
to serve out the match at 
one stage before losing in 

- 2 hours, 31 minutes. 
Blaz Kavcic of Slovenia. 

advanced to the quarters 
by beating American 
Robert Kendrick 6-2, 6-2. 

ttek-Sands stuns Schiavone 
to help the US beat Ita 

"I needed some air condi- 
tioning out here today," Isner 
said. "When. I got broken in 
the third that freed me up a 
bit, I started going for my 
shots a little more, that helped 
me out. I lost my serve three 
times — it doesn't happen 

“that oftén; but I'd rather win 
.the match. like this than lose 
one where I didn't lose my 
serve.” 

Mahut, who will compete 
in the qualifying event at the 
Australian Open next week, 
broke serve right away against 
the No. 4-ranked Murray. 

‘But the Frenchman could 
not hold on to his advantage 

- and Murray came through in 
two tiebreakers. "It was an 
exciting match," Murray said. 
"[ think any time there's a big 
.contrast in styles — he likes to 
serve and volley, I was hitting » 
a lot of passing shots — it was 
a fun match. I grew up playing 
my brother who always serve- 
and-volleyed against me, so I 
was used to it from a young 
age." 
Murray is using the tourna- 

ment as preparation for the 
Australian Open, where he 

- reached the final last year, but 
he will have only one more 
singles match — probably 
against Isner — in Friday's 
final group matches. 
Kazakhstan's Yaroslava 

Shvedova, who was forced to 
withdraw from the Hopman 
Cup on Monday after injur- 
ing her kneé against Ana 
Ivanovic, confirmed she had 
torn her meniscus and would. 
require surgery that would 
probably result in her miss- 
ing the Australian Open. 

teammate 

Chiudinelli | 
DOHA, Qatar (AP) — 

Roger Federer reached the 
quarterfinals of the Qatar 
Open on Wednesday by beat- 
ing Swiss teammate Marco 
Chiudinelli 7-6 (5), 7-5. 

The 16-time Grand Slam 
champion needed a tiebreak- 
er in the first set and a strong 
baseline game in the second 
to register his second straight 
win in Doha, where he is 
looking for his third tourna- 
ment title. 

"It was an up and ‘down 
match. I was a bit confused 
and lost focus (at the end of 
the first set), but I did well to 
concentrate better as the 
game went on," Federer said. 

"It's not easy to play (Chi- 
udinelli) because we know 
each other's game quite well. 
But I am happy to advance 
here." 

"Yes, he is a tough player," 
Federer said of Troicki. "He 
just played the Davis Cup 
final and he did well." 

Chiudinelli, who twice 
asked for help for a stiff, back 
during the match, saved a set 
point in the 12th game to 
force the opening tiebreaker. 

In the second set, Chi- 
udinelli broke Federer in the 
fourth game but the Swiss 
great rebounded and broke 
his opponent twice to earn the 
win. 
  

(AP Photo) 
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Could road teams sweep 

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Pro Football Writer 

IT’S hardly a stretch to con- 
jure up four road victories in 
the wild-card round of the 
playoffs. The Saints are hefty 
favorites at Seattle, which is 
the first division winner with a 
losing record in, well, forever. 

Green Bay already has won 
at Philadelphia, in the season 
opener. Baltimore (12-4) also 
is a road favourite at Kansas 
City (10-6). And the New 
York Jets (11-5) have a better 
record than Indianapolis (10- 
6). 

Picking a sweep by the low- 
er-seeded teams isn't as gutsy 
as it might be in previous 
years. Still, we don't quite - 
have the guts to do that. 

New Orleans (minus 10) 
at Seattle, Saturday 

The only mismatch of 
opening weekend, and a rea- 
son there will be strong off- 
season talk about revamping . 
the playoffs so an 11-5 team 
doesn't have to travel more 
than halfway across the coun- 
try to face a 7-9 club. 
New Orleans romped past 

Seattle 34-19 in November 
and the Saints have improved 
since then. The Seahawks 
have not. 

Sure, Pete Carroll's crew 
should get a spark from the 
win-or-go-home performance 
last Sunday against St. Louis 
that gave it the NFC West 
crown. But the Seahawks not 
only have a questionable 
quarterbacking situation 
because of Matt Hasselbeck's 
hip, they don't match up: in 
the back seven against the 
Saints' formidable passing 
game, particularly in the sec- 
ondary. 
New Orleans is getting 

healthy at the right time, 
although RB Pierre Thomas 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THI 

  

NEC WILD-CARD PLAYOEE 

Green Bay Packers at 

SOURCE: National Football League 

going on injured reserve (left 
ankle) is worrisome. Facing 
the Seahawks should not be. 
BEST BET: SAINTS, 30- 

10 

Green Bay (plus 2) 
at Philadelphia, Sunday 
Way back in September, 

when weather concerns were 
about heat and humidity, not 
ice and wind - and Kevin 
Kolb was Philadelphia's start- 
ing quarterback — the Pack- 

“ers won 27-20 at the Linc. 

_ Green Bay has had a roller 
coaster season in which 15 
players went on injured 
reserve, including two prima- 
ry options on offense, TE Jer- 
michael Finley and RB Ryan 
Grant, and six key defenders. 
QB Aaron Rodgers is 

healthy now after a late-sea- 
son concussion, and eager to 
take advantage of Philly's 
mediocre linebacking and to 
test the Eagles' secondary 
with deep throws to Greg Jen- 
nings, Donald Driver and 

WILD CARD: Graphic looks at the NFC wild-card playoff game between the Packers and Eagles. 

James Jones. The key here is 
Michael Vick's condition and 
whether the Packers can keep 
him enough under wraps to: 
control the game. If Vick isn't 
his freewheeling self because 
of a gimpy leg, the Eagles’ 
big-play offense might not get 
on track. 
UPSET SPECIAL: 
PACKERS, 23-20 

New York Jets (plus 3) 
at Indianapolis, Saturday 
It's a rematch of last Janu- 

wild-card round: 
  

  
-ary's AFC championship 
game in which the Jets led at 
halftime, and neither team is 

~ quite the same. 
New York has more offen- 

sive weapons, yet its running 
game is unpredictable. The 
dominant defense from 2009 
has disappeared minus a rele- 
vant pass rush. The Jets have 
to blitz to get to quarterbacks, 
a dangerous way to live. 

The Colts needed to win 
their final four games to take 
the AFC South, a year after 

starting 14-0. Peyton Manning 
has had a strong season that 
was sidetracked by a three- 
game stretch in which he 
threw 11 interceptions. Indi- 
anapolis has been plagued by 
injuries, too, especially at 
wide receiver and running 
back, and in the secondary. 

Then again, Manning even- 
tually made his supporting 
cast better. And trusting the 
blitz to fool or discomfort him 
is not wise. 
COLTS, 27-17 
Baltimore (minus 3) 
at Kansas City, Sunday 
If the NFL ever has had a 

stronger wild-card team than 
the Ravens, it would have to 
be the 2007 Giants, 2005 
Steelers or 2000 Ravens — all 
Super Bowl winners. 

Yes, Baltimore is capable 
of going all-the way. if - and 
this is a rare observation when 
it comes to the Ravens ~ the 
defense holds up. 

Too many times this sea- 
son, such as against Atlanta, 
Pittsburgh, New England and 
Buffalo, the D has not been 
dynamic enough. 

The Ravens' offense is bal- 
anced, although the most 
impressive back quarterback 
and running back in this 
matchup are Kansas City's 
Matt Cassel and Jamaal 
Charles. 

Still, the experience factor, 
the versatility and the recent 
history of success in road 

' playoff games all favor the 
Ravens. 
RAVENS, 21-16 

RECORD: 
Versus spread, 6-6-4 (over- 

~ all 128-102-19); Straight up, 
12-4 (overall 165-98) 

Best Bet: 8-9 against 
spread, 11-6 straight up. 

Upset Special: 9-8 against 
spread, 9-8 straight up. 

AGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM  
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Clippers’ Griffin to take 
part 

  

By The Associated Préss * 

MIAMI (AP) — For three 
quarters, the Miami Heat 
looked stagnant, nothing like 
the team with the NBA's best 
record over the last five 
weeks. 

One big run was all the 
Heat needed to break free 
again. 
Dwyane Wade scored 34 

points, LeBron James added 
25 points and nine assists, and 

‘the sizzling. Miami Heat 
pulled away in the fourth 
quarter to beat the Milwau-" 
kee Bucks 101-89 on Tuesday 

. night for their 19th win in 20 
games. . 

-Chris Bosh finished with 19 
points and 12 rebounds for 

.. the-Heat, wha-trailed-most-of-—------: 
the third quarter before 

  

NBA CAPSULES 

putting together a 32-13 burst, 
sealed by a 13-0 run in the 
final minutes. 

It was Miami's final home 
game for two weeks; the Heat 
‘start a five-game, 10-day trip 
in Milwaukee on Friday. Mia- 
mi has won 11 straight away, 
from home. 

John Salmons scored 18 
points for Milwaukee, which 
got 16 from Andrew Bogut - 
and 14 from former Heat 
guard Keyon Dooling. The 
Bucks were outrebounded 47- 

34... 

Lakers 108,- Pistons 83 

NBA Standings 

  

By The Associated Press 

All Times EST 

  

  

EASTERN CONFERENCE | 

WwW L Pct GB 

d-Boston 26 7 .788 
d-Miami 28 9&9 757 
d-Chicago “es 23 10 - .697 3 
Orlando 22 /12 .647 4Q 
Atlanta Spendt grea ti D 14 622 Se 
New York © 20 14 588 60 
Indiana 14 18 438 11Q 
Milwaukee 13 19 406 12Q 
Philadelphia , 13 21 382 13Q 
Charlotte eae | 21 344 140 
Toronto 11 23 324 15Q 
Detroit 11 24 ~-~—«.314 16 
New Jersey 9 / 25 .265 17Q 
Washington 8 24 .250 172 
Cleveland ‘. 8 26 235° -18Q 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

W L Pct GB 

d-San Antonio 29 5 853 
Dallas 26 8 .765 3 
d-L.A. Lakers 24 11 .686 5Q 
d-Utah 24 11 .686 5Q 
Oklahoma City 23 13 .639 7 
Denver: — 20 13 .606 8Q 
New Orleans 21 14 .600 8Q 
Portland 18 17 514 11Q 
Houston - 16 18 471 13 
Memphis 16 19 457 13Q 
Phoenix 14 18 438 14 
Golden State 13 21 382 16 
L.A. Clippers 10 24 294 19 
Minnesota 9 26 257 202 
Sacramento Z 25 219 21 

d-division leader 

  

      

LOS.ANGELES.(AP)-— 
‘Pau Gasol scored 21 points 

POSTER: Clippers power forward Blake 
Griffin dunks over Lakers’ Lamar Odom 

and Pau Gasol in the first half of a 
game in Los Angeles. The play was 
called by because of a loose ball foul. 

and the Lakers finally found a 
sub.-500 team they could beat . 

. easily. 
Kobe Bryant added 17 

‘points, moving. him past 
Dominique Wilkins into 10th 
on the NBA's career scoring 
list with 26,671. Andrew 

. Bynum finished with 13 points 
- after scoring eight of the Lak- 
-ers' first 14 points of the 
game. Lamar Odom had 16. 

Tracy McGrady and.Greg 
Monroe scored 14 points 
each, and Tayshaun Prince 
added 12 for. the Pistons, who> ~ 
lost their fifth straight to the 
Lakers and fell to 3-16 on the 
road. © 

The Takers had lost four of. 
their previous six, including © 
three at home. They had. . 

-- mixed results against their last 
two sub.-500 opponents, bare- 
ly beating Philadelphia 102- 
98 before losing to Memphis 
104- 85. 

Knicks 128, Spurs 115 
- NEW YORK (AP) — Wil- 
son Chandler scored a sea- 
son-high 31.points, and the 
Knicks overwhelmed with a 
sensational offensive perfor- 
mance. 
Amare Stoudemire and 

Raymond Felton added 28 
apiece for the’ Knicks, who 
snapped the Spurs' four-game 
winning streak and dropped 
‘them to 29-5. New York rang 
up the highest point total San 

' Antonio has allowed this sea- 
son, shooting 55 percent and’ 
leading most of the way in its 
second straight victory. 
Tony Parker had 26 points 

for the Spurs, who will try to | 
regroup when they head to 
Boston on Wednesday for a- 
matchup of conference lead- 
ers. DeJuan Blair added 17, 
Manu Ginobili scored 15 and 
Tim Duncan finished with 14 
on just 5-of-14 shooting. 

Mavericks 84, 
Trail Blazers 81 ; 
DALLAS (AP) — Jason 

Terry scored 12 of his 18 
points in the fourth quarter, 
DeShawn Stevenson also had 
18 points and injury-depleted 
Dallas held on for the victory. 

LaMarcus Aldridge had 28 
points and 10 rebounds and 
Marcus Camby contributed 
10 points and 20 rebounds for 
Portland. 

Tyson Chandler added 14 
points and 13 rebounds for 
the Mavericks, who are with- 
out injured starters Dirk 
Nowitzki and Caron Butler, 

eat 

  
Earlier in the day, the team 

announced that Butler will 
‘miss the rest of the season fol- 
lowing surgery Tuesday to 

“repair a torn tendon in his 
right knee. Nowitzki missed 
his fifth straight game with a 
sprained right knee and is day 
to day. 

Grizzlies 110, Thunder 105 
-. MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 

Zach Randolph scored 31 
points, including 13 in the 
“fourth quarter, and Tony 
Allen made two late free 
throws 'to help the Grizzlies 
get the win. 

Allen's two free throws 
with 15 seconds. left gave 
Memphis a 108-105 lead. 
Thunder star Kevin Durant 
missed a deep 3-pointer on 
the next possession and Ran- 
dolph sealed the win with two 
‘more foul shots. 

After struggling early in the 
game, including three missed 
Jayups, Allen scored a season- 
‘high 19 points. Rudy Gay 
scored 27 points and Ran- 
dolph added 16 rebounds, 
leading Memphis to a 42-31 
advantage on the boards. 

Durant and Russell West- 
brook each scored 28 points 
for Oklahoma City. James 
Harden had 17. 

Hawks 108, Kings 102 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. 

-(AP) — Jamal Crawford 
scored a season-high 31 
points, Joe Johnson had 29 
and Atlanta earned its fourth 
‘victory in five games. 

The Hawks squandered a 
20-point lead in the fourth 
quarter, -but made 10 free 
throws in the final minute to 
beat the Kings for the sixth 
straight time. Josh Smith had 
14 points and 11 rebounds, 
and former Sacramento star 
Mike Bibby added nine points 
and 10 boards. 

Tyreke Evans had 15 of his 
29 points in the fourth quarter 
for the Kings, who outscored 
Atlanta 39-31 in the final peri- 
od. DeMarcus Cousins also 
had a huge fourth, scoring 16 
of his 24 points. 
Sacramento owns the 

NBA's worst record at 7-25. 

Bulls 111, Raptors 91 
CHICAGO (AP) — Luol 

Deng scored 24 points, lead- 
ing surging Chicago to anoth- 
er victory. 
Derrick Rose added 19 

points and’six assists for the 
Bulls, who have won five 

n dunk contest 
NEW YORK (AP) — Blake Griffin is bringing his fero- 

cious dunks to the slam dunk contest. 
The Los Angeles Clippers rookie will join Milwaukee point 

guard Brandon Jennings and big men JaVale McGee of Wash- 
ington and Serge Ibaka of Oklahoma City in next month's 
event at All-Star weekend, the NBA announced Wednesday. 

Griffin's powerful slams have made him a YouTube sensation 
and the leading candidate for Rookie of the Year honors, and 
his presence brings a needed heoss to what was a lackluster 
event last year. 

He will have home-court advanvasd? in the contest at Staples 
Center on February 19. 

Each contender will be matched with a slam dunk coach. 
Griffin will work with two-time participant Kenny Smith, Jen- 

nings with Darryl Dawkins, Ibaka with teammate Kevin Durant 
and McGee with Chris Webber. 

Cavs’ Parker 

out with 

stiff back 

CLEVELAND (AP) — - 
Cavaliers starting forward 
Anthony Parker, the only 
Cleveland player to start in 
all 34 games, was not expect- 
ed to play against Toronto last 
night because of "a back, 
issue." 

Coach Byron Scott said 
Parker's back has been both- 
ering him for a few days and 
that if stiffened up after the 
‘morning shootaround. Parker 
is averaging 9.1 points and 3.2 
rebounds for the Cavaliers, 
who have dropped seven 
straight and 17 of 18. 
Alonzo Gee, recently 

signed as a free agent, started 
in Parker's spot. This will-be 
Gee's -first start-with-Cleve=~ ~~~ 
land and his sixth of the sea- 
son after making five starts 
for Washington. 

schedule 
Thursday’s Games 
Oklahoma City 
at Dallas, 8pm 
Denver 
at Sacramento, 10:30pm 

Friday’s Games 
San Antonio 
at Indiana, 7pm 
Chicago 
at Philadelphia, 7pm 
New Jersey 

-at Washington, 7pm 
Toronto 
at Boston, 7:30pm 
Utah at Memphis, 8pm 
Portland ' 

at Minnesota, 8pm 
Houston 
at Orlando, 8pm 
Miami _ 
at Milwaukee, 8:30pm 
Cleveland 
at Golden State, 10:30 pm 

_New. Orleans. ~ 
at L.A. Lakers, 10:30pm 
New York — 

~ at Phoenix, 10:30pm 

    
FOUL: Thunder forward Kevin Durant is fouled by Grizzlies guard Tony 

Allen in the second half. The Grizzlies beat the Thunder 110-105. 

(AP Photo) 

straight and 14 of 16. Reserve 
Taj Gibson had 16 points and 
14 rebounds, helping Chica- 
go to a 44-33 edge on the glass 
and.a,58-38 advantage in 
points in the-paint. 

Chicago pulled away in the 
second quarter. Leading 35- 
31 with 9:14 left, the Bulls 

TO DISCUSS STORIES ON THIS PAGE LOG ON TO WWW.TRIBUNE242.COM 

closed the half with a 24-10 
surge. 

Andrea Bargnani, return- 
ing after missing four games 

with sore left calf, scored 23 

for Toronto. | DeMar | 

DeRozan had 18 points. 
Toronto has lost 12 of its 

last 15 games.
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Elway 
rejoins 

Broncos as 

football 

czar 
By ARNIE STAPLETON 
AP Pro Football Writer 

ENGLEWOOD, Colo. 
(AP) — Hall of Famer John ~ 
Elway has been summoned 
by the Denver Broncos for 
one more comeback, this 
time as the team's chief 
football executive. 

The beloved quarterback 
who led the Broncos to five 
Super Bowls and back-to- 
back championships before 
retiring in 1999 returned to 
the team's Dove Vailey 
headquarters Wednesday to 
begin restoring the fran- 
chise's tarnished image and 
bring back its winning ways. 
Team owner Pat Bowlen, 

said he expects Elway to 
lead the Broncos to more 
Super Bowls and joked this 
time, Elway can tell-him: 
"This one's for Pat!" 
Elway said he was thrilled - 

to be part of the Broncos 
again, declaring: "My great- 
est asset is my competitive- 
ness ... I will give it every- 
thing I can to return this 
team back to the way it 
was." é ee 

Three coaching candidates 
are in line for interviews: 
Perry Fewell, Eric 
Studesville and Mike Mula- 
rkey, and Elway said he 
would call Jim Harbaugh as 
soon as he got upstairs to his 
office to try to schedule an 
interview with Stanford's 

- coach, too. 
Elway will interview 

Mularkey, the Falcons' 
offensive coordinator, in 
Atlanta on Friday night 
before returning to Denver 
for interviews Sunday with 

__ Fewell, the New York 
Giants' defensive coordina- 
tor, and Studesville} who 
‘went 1-3 as Denver's interim 
head coach following Josh 
McDaniels' Dec: 6 ouster. 

Elway's title will be execu- 
tive vice president of foot- 
ball operations in a reshaped 
front office, and chief oper- 
ating officer Joe Ellis’. 
becomes team president. 
Brian Xanders will go from 
the general manager in 
name only to one who's 
empowered in the new orga- 
nizational chart. 

Jets know 
pressuring 
Peyton way 
to-beat Colts 
FLORHAM PARK, N.J. 

(AP) — The New York Jets 
know they need to doa lot of 
things right if they're going to 
beat the Indianapolis Colts in 
the playoffs. ” 

° Their most important task 
might also be the most diffi- 
cult: They need to put pres- 
sure on quarterback Peyton 
Manning. : 

The Jets (11-5) did a good 
job of that early in the AFC 
championship game last year, 
but Manning adjusted and 
carved up New York's 
defense in the second half of a 
30-17 victory. Manning has - 
been protected well by his 
offensive line this season, get- 
ting sacked just 16 times. 

Defensive end Mike DeVi- 
to says the Jets need to make 
Manning “know you're 
there," whether it's taking 
him to the turf or just pres- 
suring him into faster deci- 
sions. 

The Jets and Colts (10-6) 
play Saturday: night at Indi- 
anapolis. 

Cla t 
For the stories 

behind the news, 
read Insight. 
on Mondays ° 

~ 

  

» only thing he's missing is suc- 

TOUCHDOWN RUN: Bears quarterback sis Cutler (6) rushes:for a touchdown past New York Jets’ Bryan Thomas (58) and Mike Devito (70) 
during a game in Chicago. 

(AP Photo) . 

Finally, Cutler preparing for playofis 
By ANDREW SELIGMAN 
AP Sports Writer 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. (AP) — Jay Cut: 
ler couldn't bear to watch the playoffs in — 
the past because it was a little too painful 
for him. Now, he's paying attention. - 

He is in after missing out his first four 
‘seasons, and the Chicago Bears are back 
after a four-year absence — with the 
NFC North championship and a first- 
round bye, too. They'll host defending 
champion New Orleans, Philadelphia or 
Seattle on Jan. 16. 

"It's hard, especially to get a bye in 
the playoffs," Cutler said. "Some guys 
make the playoffs every year, some guys 
never make the playoffs. I have a good 
understanding of how hard it really is to 
get in the playoffs. I've been close a few 
times, but it's been a fun ride so far with 
this team." 

He's finally showing the form many 
expected when he was a high draft pick 
by Mike Shanahan and the Denver Bron- 
cos in 2006. He's also performing the 
way many in Chicago envisioned when 
the Bears made a blockbuster trade to 
get him before last season. 

Sure, Cutler's 52 sacks were by far the 
most in the league and he seemed more 
likely to go on injured reserve than lead 
the team to. the playoffs in the early 
going. A nine-sack first-half against the 
New York Giants left him with a con- 
cussion that sidelined him for a game in 
early October, and the Bears hit their 

Rodgers’ résumé missing playott wins for Pack 
By CHRIS JENKINS 
AP Sports Writer 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) 
— Aaron Rodgers has the 
skills, statistics and swagger 
to be considered one of the 
NFL's elite quarterbacks. The 

cess in the playoffs. 
Rodgers will try to change 

that at Philadelphia on Sun- 
day, where the Green Bay 
Packers. quarterback will be 
going for his ‘first career play- 
off win in his third season as a 
starter. 

Rodgers is well aware that 
his career will ultimately be 
measured by his success in the 
postseason, but knows he 
can't do it on his own. 

"I think it's important," 
Rodgers said. "I think the 
greatest quarterbacks are 
remembered for winning big 
games, but it's not all about © 
the quarterback. Great teams 
win games, and then the quar- 
terbacks on those great teams 
are often.remembered as 
being great quarterbacks. We 
want to win. Every. time we 
take the field we want to win. 
It's important to win. That's 
why we play the game. And 
eventually, if you want to be 

off week with three losses in four games. 
Then they turned it around. 
They settled on a starting lineup on 

the offensive line, cut back on the deep 
. drops and went more to the running 
game, taking the load off their quarter- 
back. That led to seven wins in eight 
games before they closed the regular sea- 
son with a 10-3 loss at Green Bay. 

Cutler did his part, cutting down on 
the interceptions. He went from 26 a 
year ago to 16 this season while throwing 

. for 23 touchdowns. Four times in the last 
six games his rating was 104.2 or higher, , 
and it all added up to this. Cutler is in the 

’ playoffs. after leading a team to a winning 
record for the first time since high schol. 

Sharp 
"He's as sharp an individual as I've 

ever been around," offensive coordinator 
Mike Martz said. "It's a dangerous thing 
for me because sometimes I'll put too 
much on him. ... He's very, very sharp." 

So Martz sees no need for a pep talk, 
no need to brief Cutler on the playoff 
atmosphere. 

"I've always felt that was unnecessary, " 
Martz said. "Kurt (Warner) went through 
that obviously; it was his first time. They 
know. (Cutler's) been around. If ‘he were 
a rookie or something like that ... you 
‘know. He's been in some big games this 
year, kind of playoff atmosphere. We 
just talk about managing the game like 
we do every week with him." 

  
SWAGGER: Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers scrambles 
during a game against the Vikings. He's the league's third leading pass- . 
er with 3,693 yards and 27 TDs with 10 interceptions. In his team's 
biggest game of the’season, he passed for a career-high 404 yards, 
‘threw four TD passes in a 45-17 win over the Giants. 

Simply getting to the piayotisis a big 
step for a quarterback who entered the 
league with big expectations. With his 
rocket arm and uncanny athleticism, 
many thought he could take his place 
alongside John Elway in Denver. 

Just as many predicted his penchant 
for mistakes and questionable mechanics 
would prevent him from achieving great- 
ness. Analysts Steve Young and Trent 

_ Dilfer have questioned his footwork, say- 
ing it's holding him back, but Cutler 
probably never will fit the prototype. 

"Everyone just perceives Jay as some 
cavalier quarterback," former Bears QB 

_ Jim Miller said. "And he's not. If you 
look at statistics, Drew Brees has more 
interceptions (22) than Jay Cutler. Last | 
year's offense was a totally different 
offense under Ron Turner than what Jay 
is in this year. Jay has had to overcome 
quite a bit to be where he's at right now. 
He has worked extremely ‘hard, and I 
hope he gets his just due." 

As for Cutler's mechanics? 
"How do you coach a player who part 

of his fallacies make him a great play- 
er?" Miller said. "If he sees Jay throwing 
off his back foot and he throws a 30-yard - 
touchdown, what's Mike Martz going to 
say: ‘Don't do that?’ I think you want to 
‘incorporate ‘the best*of both worlds: 
Weigh the risks, rewards, .allow him to be 
the athlete that he is and the talented 
player that he is, but at the same time try 
to reign him in, structure it mechanical- 
ly." 

the quarterback," McCarthy 
said. "(With) Aaron staying 
true to his standard of play, 
his brand of football, every- 
thing else will take care of 
itself." 

The Packers missed the 
playoffs in 2008, Rodgers' first 
season as a Starter. They 

- made it in.as a wild card last 
season and Rodgers had'a 
monster game at Arizona, 
throwing for 423 yards and 
four touchdowns. 

But the Packers lost a 
heartbreaker when Rodgers 
fumbled in overtime and Kar- 
los Dansby returned it for a 
touchdown. 

Rodgers also threw an ear- 
ly interception in that game, 

the result of miscommunica- 
_ tion with his receivers and had 

"absolutely nothing" to do 
with nervous play on his part. 

Rodgers considers his abil- 
ity to stay levelheaded under 
any circumstances one of his 
strongest assets. 

"Tl would like to think so," 
Rodgers said. “This is, to 
everyone else outside the 
building, it's not another 
game. But to me, I don't 
make it bigger than it is. 
That's how I think I'm able 

A Pick 6 

but he insists that play was - 

  

remembered as a great player, 
you've got to win in the play- 
offs." 

While Packers égach Mike 
McCarthy said earlier this 
week that Rodgers and the 
offense have been "a little bit 
up and down at times" this 
season, he doesn't want 
Rodgers to change anything 
about the way he plays going 
into the playoffs. 

"Aaron Rodgers needs to 
be himself," McCarthy said. 
"He's established a brand of 
football at the quarterback 
position that's pretty damn 
good, and I'm glad he's our 
quarterback." 

Rodgers threw for 3,922 
yards this season with 28 
touchdowns and 11 intercep- 
tions despite missing a game 
and a half because of a con- 

cussion. In his first thrée sea- 
sons as a starter, he has 
thrown for 12,394 yards with 
86 touchdowns, 31 intercep- 
tions and a 64.6 completion 
percentage. 
Rodgers said he has 

improved every year, but 
acknowledged he struggled 
with consistency this season. 
That was true of the Packers' 
injury-depleted offense as a 
whole, a team that could score 
‘45 points one week and 10 the 
next. 

"I guess I was kind of hop- 
ing for a slightly bigger jump," 
Rodgers said of his play this 
season. "Obviously I'm very 
critical of myself in the off- 
season and during the season 
as well. With the way I pre- 

(AP Photo) 

pared and the way I took care _ 
of my body in the offseason, I 
guess I was looking for just a 
slightly bigger jump. But my 
decision-making was better, 
opportunities to do more 
things at the line of scrim- 
mage increased because of my 
preparation. but ... just 
decrease the gaps between 
inconsistent plays." 
McCarthy calls Rodgers' 

numbers in the first three 
years of his career "phenom- 
enal" — and if he plays up to 
the standard he has set for 
himself, playoff success is sure 
to follow. 

"Playoff wins are more 
team goals, and I understand 
the way everybody wants to 
put those types of things on 

to control the nerves and the 
internal pressure I put on 
myself." 

Rodgers said he is prepar- 
ing and practicing the same 
way this week that he has all 
year, and the idea anybody 
will panic has become a run- 
ning joke in the Packers' lock- 
erroom.  , 

"A lot of times, we joke 
about it in here, about pan- 
ic," Rodgers said. "Like (the 
line) from the movie Semi- 
Pro: 'Everybody panic!' 

"We're in the playoffs now. 
That's not going to happen 
here. We're still going to 
crack jokes at practice, we're 
still going to be the same peo- 

le. 
“And personally, I'm still 

going to prepare the same 
way and expect to play well." 

     

  

of amusing 
quotes 
from. the 

NEL season 

By RICHARD . 
ROSENBLATT. 
AP Sports Writer 

A FEW years ago, Hall of 
Fame wide receiver Jerry 
Rice came up with this classic 
quote: "I feel like I'm the 
best, but you're not going to 
get me to say that." 

Say what? 
With the NFL postseason 

upon us, we've come up with 
a Pick Six-of players’ quotes 
from the regular season that 
surely had to make some 
people smile — just a little, 
anyway: 

Before we begin,' though, 
an opening act of coaching 
humor, if you consider the 
likes of Rex Ryan,:Mike 
Shanahan and Bill Belichick 
amusing. 
From the Jets' Ryan: "I 

never realized how similar 
that I am to Tom Brady. I 
mean, the obvious physical 
appearance. would be the first 
thing. The fact that he's mar- 
ried toa supermodel? Hel- 
lo? " 

As he holds up a copy of 
InStyle magazine with his 
wife modeling NFL apparel, 
he adds: "Yeah. I'm:also 
married to a supermodel." 

From the Redskins’ Shana- 
han on benching Donovan 
McNabb late in a game: "The 
cardiovascular endurance 
that it takes to run a two- 
minute, going all. the way 
down with no timeouts, call- 
ing plays, it's just not easy." 

. And from the Patriots’ 
- always insightful Belichick: 

"Well, when we left here last 
night we were 14-2 and I 
think this morning, we're 0-0. 
We don't know who the next. 
game is, but we know that 
whoever it is will be a team 
that wins this emis week- 
end .. 
On to the players, with no 

disrespect meant in ignoring 
the words of whiners (Albert 
Haynesworth), ranters 
(Randy Moss, Derek Ander- 
son, the Bengals’ dynamic 
duo), the angry (James Har- 
rison) and the humbled (Ste-' 
vie Johnson). 
— Brett Favre, QB, 

Vikings, speaking about 
then-coach Brad Childress: 
"Compassionate like will he 
give you a hug or something? 
Boy1 sure could use one." 

Jay Cutler, QB, Bears, 
_diter being picked off four 
‘times by Washington's 
DeAngelo Hall: "There's no 
reason to shy away from-him. 
I mean that's hard for me to 
say throwing four picks to 
the guy, but I still think if we 
had to play him tomorrow, - 
I'd go after him every time." 
— DeAngelo Hall, CB, 

Redskins, on his four-inter- 
ception day: "It's kind of 
mind-blowing. I had my 
mom, my aunt, and my two 
cousins in the stands. The 
first ball went to my mom, 
the second ball went to my 
aunt and the next thing you 
knew everybody had a ball." 
— Peyton Manning, QB, 

Colts, during a string of 11 
interceptions in three games: 
"I don't make any excuses. 
I'm continuing to throw, I'll 
keep throwing. I hope I 
throw it to our guys." 
— DeSean Jackson, WR, 

Eagles, after his 65-yard punt 
return on the final play to 
beat the Giants: "I always try 
to do something out of the 
ordinary. I probably would 
have dove in from the 12- 
yard line if I could. I knew 
nobody was going to catch 
me." 
— Keith Bulluck, LB, 

Giants, after failing to make 
the playoffs: "It was all self- 
inflicted. We were in the dri- 
ver's seat. And then we were 
in the passenger seat. And 
now we're in the back seat." 

And finally, some food for 
thought: 

"People had goooood 
meals. If you'd never had 
lobster before, you had it 
that night." — David Wells, 
adviser for Cowboys' WR 
Dez Bryant, after the rookie 
was hit with a $54,896 din- 
ner tab by veteran team- 
mates. Enjoy the playoffs. 
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and challenging. I enjoy contributing 

| to the look of our newspaper while 

| meeting the needs of our advertisers. 

“My work at The Tribune is rewarding 

[ am proud to work here. The 

| Tribune is my newspaper.” 

| ESTHER BARRY 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 
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3y ROB HARRIS 
\P Sports Writer 

LONDON (AP) — Arsenal hit 
the post twice but could find no 
way past’ Manchester City as the 
-*remier League title rivals drew 0- 
yon Wednesday. 
Robin van Persie and Cesc Fab- 

egas were both denied by the goal 
-ame during a first-half onslaught 
gainst a City side lacking adven- 
cure. 

A powerful long-range strike 
from Van Persie was turned over by 
Joe Hart on the hour and the City 
goalkeeper thwarted the Dutch for- 
ward again in stoppage time. 

"The way we dominated the 
game is very positive," Arsenal 
manager Arsene Wenger said. "I 
feel we had more chances than you 
usually have in this type qf game. 
They looked to me like they were 
set up not to lose ... they came here 
to get a 0-0." 

Both sides finished with 10 men 
after Pablo Zabaleta was sent off 
for an 89th-minute challenge on 
Bacary Sagna, who subsequently 
attempted to headbutt the City 
defender and was dismissed. 

Arsenal remains two points adrift 
of City in third having played a 
game less. The draw leaves second- 
place City two points behind neigh- 

. bor Manchester United, which also 

has two games in hand. 
"It was very important tonight 

because it's always difficult to come 
here and get points," City defender 
Kolo Toure said after facing his for- 
mer club. "We wanted to get three 
points but it was a really difficult 
game. Arsenal are really in form 
at the moment. 

"The draw is really good: The 
team played really well and Joe 
made some fantastic. saves." 

As City manager Roberto Manci- | 
ni was forced to fend off claims that 
his side is boring, Toure leapt to 
the defense of his side. . 

"Strikers win you games but 

* said. 

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS 

Title rivals Arsenal, 
Man City draw 0-0 

  
SLIP AND SLIDE: Arsenal's Samir Nasri (left) is stopped by Manchester City's Kolo Toure (bottom) in their English Premier 

League match at the Emirates stadium i in London Wednesday. - 

defenders win you titles," Toure 
"It was difficult to have 

chances because Arsenal played 
very well, but it's good that we did- 
n't lose the game." _. 

The prospect of City winning at 
Arsenal for the first time since Oct. ' 
1975 always seemed an unlikely 
proposition after Arsenal's storm- 
ing start. 

Van Persie hit the post after nine 
minutes and Hart kept out a side- 
footed effort from Theo Walcott, 
who was fed by Wilshere. 

City did come close when Gareth 
Barry's free kick reached Carlos 
Tevez at the back post, but Alex 

Song was able to divert the mis-hit 
shot behind. 

Quick 
From another quick counterat- 

tack, though, led by Samir Nasri 
and Fabregas, Arsenal threatened 

’ again. Fabregas struck the same left 
-post that Van Persie hit earlier and 
from the rebound, Walcott hit the 
other post but was offside. 

"They had good chances in the 
first 15 to 20 minutes. After that 
they had good possession but didn't 
have more chances to score," 
Mancini said. "In the second half 

(AP Photo) 

we played better but I think four 
games in 10.days is very hard and 
today we were missing important 
players. 

"We wanted to win but Arsenal 
played better than us, maybe. We 
defended very well in the second 
half. If we came here with all play- 

.ers I think it could have been 
_ another game but four games, 10 
points in 10 days is good. I think it 
was important not to lose this 
game. 

Walcott felt aggrieved not to 
' have been awarded a penalty 
before halftime when his cross hit _ 
Vincent Kompany's trailing arm. 

  
BALL DUEL: FC Barcelona's Eric Abidal (second right) duels for the ball against Athletic Bilbao’ s Markel Susaeta (third right) in the Copa del Rey match at the Camp 
Nou stadium in Spain. 

(AP-Photo) 

Sevilla eliminates Malaga 
in the Copa del Rey 

By JOSEPH WILSON 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — 
Defending champion Sevilla 
advanced to the quarterfinals of 
Spain's Copa del Rey by beating 
Malaga 3-0 and eliminating its 
Andalusian neighbor 8-3 on aggre- 
gate on Wednesday. 

Koffi Romaric scored his third 
goal of the series with a long strike 
that grazed Malaga's Nabil Baha 
before sailing into the left corner of 
the net in the 51st minute, and sec- 
ond-half substitute Diego Perotti 
sped past his marker and tapped in 
Jesus Navas' cross in the 65th. 

After Malaga was reduced to 10 

men by Weligton's sending off in 
the 72nd, Luis Fabiano capped the 
win by curling i ina free kick in the 
last minute. 

Later, Barcelona visits Athletic 
Bilbao with the series even after a 
0-0 draw, and Deportivo La Coruna 
plays second-division Cordoba after 
the first leg ended 1-1. 

Malaga had the better share of 
the scoring chances early on but 
could not covert chem into goals in 
a game that featured the debut of 
four of its winter reinforcements: 
Ignacio Camacho, Martin 
Demichelis, goalkeeper Sergio 
Asenjo, and former Sevilla mid- 
fielder Vincenzo Maresca. 

On Thursday, Real Madrid trav- 

els to Levante with the knockout 
virtually certain after a 8-0 thrash- 
ing in the first game, and Villarreal 
faces Valencia with everything in 
play after the 0-0 draw at Mestalla 
Stadium. Also, Espanyol tries to 
overturn Atletico Madrid's 1-0 lead 
at home, Almeria defends its 4-3 
advantage at Mallorca, and Getafe 
welcomes second-division leader 
Betis with Michel Gonzalez's team 
ahead 2-1. 

Olympiakos extends 
lead in Greek league 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — 
Olympiakos beat visiting Iraklis 2- 
0 Wednesday after goals from. 

David Fuster and Marco Pandelic 
to stretch its lead over Panathi- 
naikos to five points atop the Greek 
league. 

Olympiakos controlled play from 
the start, and Fuster grabbed his 
fifth goal of the season in the 31st 
minute. He pounced on a loose ball 
after a shot by Dennis Rommedahl 
was partried by Iraklis keeper Dim- 
itris Eleftheropoulos. 

Pandelic doubled the lead in the 
82nd with a shot from the edge of 
the area. . 

Also Wednesday, Asteras beat 
Ergotelis 3-0; AEK drew 0-0 with 
Kerkyra; Volos was held by the 
same score by Panionios; and 
Panserraikos drew 1-1 with PAOK. 

Qatar to host 
this month’s 
Asian Cup 

By MICHAEL CASEY 
AP Sports Writer 

DOHA, Qatar (AP) — With the, 
2022 World Cup still more than a 
decade away, Qatar will get its first 
chance to prove it can host a major 
football tournament when the Asian 
Cup arrives Friday in the tiny desert 
‘nation. 

The glistening city of Doha is still 
buzzing after overcoming rival bids 
from the United States, Australia, 
Japan and South Korea to claim the 
2022 World Cup. Now the hard work 
begins. 

Qatar faces intense pressure to 
avoid any embarrassing, Common- 
wealth Games-like mishaps while 
‘attempting to showcase a country des- 
perate for international recognition as 
more than just a wealthy mercenary 
that can buy talent and ‘put up sky- 
scrapers. 

The hot weather — which dogged its 
2022 bid from the start — won't be 
an issue. The Asian Cup, which runs 
-until Jan. 29, was moved from its nor- 
mal summer timetable. 

The biggest challenge will likely be 
logistics. Tens of thousands of foot- 
ball fans will stream in for the 16-team 
tournament that features Asian heavy- 
weights like Japan, South Korea, Aus- 
tralia and Saudi Arabia. They are 
counting on a transportation network 

with ’no metro system and a haphazard 
fleet of buses and taxis. The ticketing 
system at all six stadiums has not been 
tested on this scale since the 2006 
Asian Games. 

' And then there is the question of 
what to do for three weeks outside | 
the stadiums. Will fans be charmed by 
the souks and desert scenery or grum- 
ble over the fact they can't buy a beer 
outside the four- or five-star hotels in 
this conservative Muslim country? 

Asian Football Confederation Pres- 
ident Mohamed Bin Hammam said 
Wednesday that Qatar's Asian Cup 
"will be the best ever in the tourna- 
ment's history." 

"The AFC Asian Cup i is kicking off 
soon and IJ hope we call will be.able to 
witness it," the Qatari said. "You will 
see the changes in the competition and 
how we have improved over the past 
eight years. 

"It has been a great effort by,every- 
one and I'm sure it will be the best 
tournament ever and be the model for 
future events." 
-The tournament is also be a chance 

to promote Asian football, which has 
seen its fortunes on the rise after the 
decision to hold.a- World Cup in the 

’ Middle East for the first time. 
For the likes of Australia and North 

Korea, the tournament offers a chance 
. put their World Cup troubles behind 
them. 

- Others such as Iran, Bahrain and 
Saudi Arabia — who weren't in South -~ 
Africa — see the Asian Cup as their 
best chance of grabbing an interna- 
tional trophy. Then there are the min- 
nows like Syria, Jordan and India, 
teams that see the tournament as a 
rare opportunity to display their skills 
on a prominent stage. 

Qatar, which has the second worst 
team in the tournament, will be hoping 
for a miracle on home soil. 

"This cup is very important," said 
Syria striker Zyad Chaabo, whose 
team is ranked 107th in the world. 
"We all like to play in the Asian Cup 
because the World Cup is out of reach 
for us. Reaching the finals in Asia Cup 
after such a long time is very impor- 
tant. We hope that we will prove to the 
world that we deserve reaching the 
finals." 
_The favorites this year are the same 

as past tournaments. It's a small club 
that sincé 1956 has included three- 
time champions Iran, Saudi Arabia 
and Japan. Australia, making its sec- 
ond appearance in the tournament, 
has one of the stronger teams, as does 
two-time winner South Korea, which 
would like to end a 50-year title 
drought. , 

"I feel it is better that we did not win 
Asian title in the last 50 years," said 
South Korea.coach Cho Kwang-rae, 
who was appointed in July. "There is 
no pressure on us, but if we win this 
time it will be very, very valuable for 
the country." 

But as Australia found out in 2007, 
being a favorite with plenty of big- 
name players doesn't mean all that 
much. It lost on penalties to Japan in 
the quarterfinals and the eventual win- 
ner was Iraq, which set-off wild cele- 
brations in the war-torn country. 

"Our ambition is to be the ghampi- 
ons again," Iraq captain Younis Mah- 
mood said. "Through winning the cup, 
we did what America and the govern- 
ment couldn't do, which. was to unite 
the country." 
Though the tournament besa t 

offer players with the star quality of 
Wayne Rooney and Lionel Messi, 
there are plenty of tantalizing political 
backstories. 

In the first week,.fans can watch for- 
mer enemies Iran and Iraq face each 
other, while Iran and North Korea, 
which were part of President George 
W. Bush's "axis of evil," will also play 
one another. Australian and India — 
fierce cricket rivals — will face off ina 
rare football match, while South Korea 

and North Korea could face off in the 
knockout stage. 
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Beltre, Texas agree to $96m, 
By STEPHEN HAWKINS 
AP Sports Writer 

  

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — ..- = 
The AL champion Texas Rangers 
have introduced.Adrian Beltre 
after agreeing on a $96 million, six- 
year contract with the All-Star 
third baseman. 

"We all know that the Rangers 
have'a really good team. I want to 
win," Beltre said Wednesday. "The 
team is willing to do whatever it 
takes to get to the next step. That's 
one of the factors to make my deci- 
sion to come hefe easier." 

Beltre gets $14 million this year, 
$15 million in 2012, $16 million in 
2013, $17 million in 2014, $18 mil- 
lion in 2015 and $16 million in 
2016. The Rangers can void the 
final season if Beltre fails to have 
either 1,200 plate appearances in 
2014-15 combined or 600 in 2015. 

Beltre became a free agent after 
turning down a $10 million player 
option to stay with Boston. 

A two-time Gold Glove winner, 
Beltre hit .321 with 28 homers, 102 
RBIs and 49 doubles in 154 games 
during his only season with Red 
Sox. He was an All-Star for the 
first time in his 13-season career. 

Texas appeared it its first World 
Series last season, losing to San 
Francisco in five games after beat- 
ing the New York Yankees in the 

  
NEWLY ACQUIRED Texas Rangers third baseman Adrian Beltre at a news conference. 

"The organization had a taste of 
something last year, finished a few 
games shy of our ultimate goal," 
general manager Jon Daniels said. 
"Everything that we've been talk- 
ing about and looking to do this 
offseason has been in the name of 
improving the club to a point 
where we can win the division and 
get back to the World Series and 
ultimately win it. This signing is 
very much in line with that goal." 

The Rangers were spurned in 
their attempt this offseason to 
keep Cliff Lee, even after offering 
the ace left-hander $138 million 
over six years. Lee instead 
returned to Philadelphia. 

Texas earlier this week complet- 
ed a $3 million, one-year deal with 
the 2006 NL Cy Young Award’ 
winner, who hasn't pitched since 
the 2009 season opener after shoul- 
der surgery. Texas also completed 
a $3.9 million, one-year contract 
with 41-year-old reliever Arthur 
Rhodes that includes a $4 million 
club option for 2012. 

Week 

Beltre, who will turn 32 the first 
week of the regular season, is a 
.275 hitter in 1,835 career games 
for the Los Angeles Dodgers 
(1998-04), Seattle (2005-09) and 
Boston. Los Angeles signed Beltre 

six-year deal 
league debut with the Dodgers 
four years later. After hitting .334 
with 48 homers and 121 RBIs in his 
final season with the Dodgers in 
2004, Beltre went to the Mariners. 

Acquisition 
The acquisition of Beltre means 

yet another position switch for 
Rangers career hits leader Michael 
Young, the team's longest-tenured 
player going into his 11th season. 
Beltre said he spoke to Young on 
Wednesday about the move. 

"I have a huge respect for 
Michael," Beltre said. "Him willing 
to do that for me, it means a lot." 
Young this week publicly 

expressed his willingness to switch 
again if Texas got Beltre. Young, 
who has three years left on his con- 
tract, will become a designated hit- 
ter while also playing a utility role. . 
Young was a second baseman 

when he became a starter for 
Texas in 2001, then switched to 
shortstop after Alex Rodriguez 
was traded in 2004. The Rangers 
moved Young to third base two 
years ago when they decided to 
promote rookie shortstop Elvis- 
Andrus from Double-A. 
Manager Ron Washington envi- 

sions Young being the primary DH 
who will occasional play each of 
those infield positions, and possi- 

  

   

                  

AL championship series. (AP Photo) in 1994, and he made his major bly first base. 
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Softly the eaves oF memory fall! 
23rd Septem beri 92 0 Gently we gather and treasure them all 

9th January, 2010 | 

; : me: f ae Treasured forever 
Mom, over the years you cultivated many friendships rg Of to love and. happiness shared together 

that lasted beyond the grave. Your dear friends and 

colleagues - Pastor Emeritus, Pastor, Officers & 

Members of Transfiguration Baptist, Officers & 

Members of Bahamas Baptist Association, Officers & 

Members of The Bahamas National Baptist 

Missionary & Educational Convention continued to 

support us this past year for which we shall forever be : 

grateful. Our friends, by their prayers, telephone calls 

‘and other acts of kindness also assisted in sustaining 

Love and family 

us during our bereavement and we thank them most | 

; sincerely. . | 

YOU RE Gre , cATLY MISSED. Phe. bssuns caught 

Sadly missed by family & friends 
2 all thase who loved her  
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Peter was an avid sportsman. He was born and grew up in Nassa jhe Bahamas and 

he became superb in anything to do with the Ocean. He was.his families own Jacques 

‘Cousteau! He could swim like a fish and thought nothing at age 9 of taking a spear and 

swimming across the harbor from Nassau to Paradise Island and swim back with a 

grouper or lobster! He broke records at Queen's College in rugby, high jump, swimming, 

etc. He taught scuba GIVING, SOTRENNG, water-skiing, sailing and excelled in all of these 

sports. ‘ 

After his marriage he moved to Florida where Hi had his own fishing boat "The For 

Pete's Sake", and worked as an Aircraft engine repair man for over 25 years. Their three 

children were born in Florida. Michael who lives in California with his wife Wendy and 

their three children, Maxwell, William and Ruby: Michelle who is married to Sandy 

Tolosky and lives in West Chazy, New York, and their two children are Juleah and 

Peter. Cathy lives in Reno, Nevada with her husband Steven Blane and their two children, 

Michael and Carly. 

  

  

He and his wife "Augie" returned to Nassau in 1979 and there he became Captain of 

several different sailing, fishing, & touring boats. "Augie" was fortunate enough to work 

at St. Augustine College as a Secretary. Capt. Lightbourn was loved and respected by all 

of his crew members, and fellow fishermen and touring Captains. At age 65 in 1994 the 

family retired and came back to live in the USA. 

They moved to Ellenburgh Depot where their oldest daughter Michelle had retired after 

her 21 years in the US Air force. They lived there for eight years but the weather was 

quite a shock to Peter and they moved back to Florida. But for his health reasons, that 

were just mounting, brought us back to New York, but this time at Michelle and Sandy's © 

home in West Chazy. where they were his caregivers 24/7. in May of 2010, Hospice of 

the North Country came to help us and they have been a God's send. 

He will be missed by family, nEISHEOE: and co-workers in Nassau, New York, Florida, 

Nevada and California. 

Captain Peter Clement Lightbourn 8/5/1930-1/4/2011 

80 great years.
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REVEREND 
BERYL 

FRANCIS- CULMER, 
$1 

-| of Cato Street, Fort Fincastle, will | 
_be held Saturday, January 8th, 1am : 
at Bethel Baptist Church, Meeting gx 
Street. Pastor Timothy Stewart will 
officiate. Interment will follow in the 
Western Cemetery, Augusta Street. © 

(deceased), Pastor Henry, Nehemiah and Wellington. Francis; 

Kristy Francis, Monique Hinsey, Symantha Wells, Patrice, 

Wilson, and Wayne Francis, Daniel Volmy, Marvin Stuart, Mr. 
Hinsey, Cleveland Wells, Dereck Anthony Francis; grandnieces, 

Sr. and Rico Brown, Derek Jr., Darren and Derron Francis, 

Benoit Brown, Dereck Jr., Jayden, James and David Francis; 

Davis, Philippa Perpall, Albert Hutchinson, Patrick Smith, 

Stephanie Ferguson, Donna Wilson Haley, Sandra LaFleur, 

Hutchinson, Rev. Melvin Grant, Rev. Matthias Munroe, 

Assistant, Lisa Bethel - Secretary and all officers and members : 
rof BethebBaptist Church. Doctors; Orlander, Nwosa; Butler, 

Bethel Brothers Morticians | 
Telephone: 322-4433, 326-7030 
Nassau Street, P.O. Box N-1026 

eS SERVICE FOR 
| Haliday, Pierre, Timothee; Staff of Accident and Emergency 
: and Female Medical: Caregivers, Mary Aris, Melva Williams 
: and Daisy Lynnes; other relatives and friends, Mrs. Raj Smith 
: and family, Mrs: Barbara Curtis and family, Mrs. Arabella 
: Cambridge, Mrs. Dorothy Davis, Mr. Kenneth, Basil and 

      

   
   

   

Smith, Mrs. Elaine Brice and family, Mrs. Gertrude Burnside, 

: Dame Marguerite Pindling, Honourable Perry Christie, Mrs. 
‘| :- Allyson Maynard-Gibson, Mr. Valentine Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. 

“| Raymond Winder, Mr. and Mrs. Whylly, Mrs. Marilla Coakley, 
: Mr. and Mrs. Kendal Nottage, Elaine. Armbrister and family, 
' Mrs. Louise Adderley and family, Mrs. Audrey Tucker and 
| family, Mrs. Esther Armbrister and family Mr. and Mrs. 

- | Roosevelt Godet, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Whitfield, Mrs. Mayrona 

Left.to mourn her passing are her adopted daughter, Nesha | 
-Culmer; grandchildren, Sanchia Culmer- Mason, Aphrodite | 
Evans, Joshia Murray, Hilesha Smith; Grandson-in-law, Calvin | Mrs. Sandra Butler and Family, Children of Violet Evans and 

Mason Sr.; great-grandchildren, Mykea, Calvin Jr. and Cynesha | 
-Mason; sisters, Malvina Sands, Eleanor Wilson (deceased) | 

Peggy, Judith and Deidre Francis; brothers, Clarkson | Ruth Millar, Mrs. Petrona Major, Mrs. Barbara Thurston and 
| family, Mr. Cecil Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Everette Sweeting, 

sisters-in-law, Sheila, Shirley and Grace Francis; brothers-in- | Mrs. Nathalie Hutchinson and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arlington 

law, Nelson Sands; nieces, Sandra and Christine Francis, Carla : 

Smith, Vania Volmy, Julie Stuart, Cytella, Lynette, Latoya and | 
| Russell, Mrs. Curly Ara, Mrs. Doris Fitzgerald, Winifred | 
Munnings, Mr. and Mrs. James Nesbitt, Maude Sturrup, Mrs. 

~ Ellie Sawyer and Family, Dacosta Bethel, Hayward McKinney, 
: -Mrs. Gertrude Burnside, Mrs. Angela Cartwright and Family, 
| Elaine Wells, Mrs Frances Ledee, Mrs. Alma Cartwright and 

Kacey and Marcia Brown, Sadie, Bianca, Beth, Jeanelle and | Family, Thelma Knowles and Family, Mrs. Marion Hutcheson, 
D'Andrea Francis, Philippa Wilson, Raquel, Carlyne and | 
Abby Smith, Je'Lise and Hailey Francis, Aalaiyah and Aiyah : 
Hinsey, Cateleen and Catherine Wells; grandnephews, Byron : 

: Miss Marcia Smith and Family, Mrs. Brenda Coakley, Mrs. 

Nathan, Ethan and Jonathan Stuart, Kristin Strachan; great- | Blanch Moss, Charlene Neely, Marcia Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
grand nieces, Koffia and Ceon Brown, Beyonce Scott, Brynique 
Wilson, Madlyn Francis; great-grand nephews, Byron Jr. and : 

| Vera Rolle, Antonette Hall, Bethels, Lockharts, Stubbs and } 

godchildren, Sherrilyn Bastian Wallace, Edgar Carey, Cynthia | 
i Mrs Natalie Hutchinson and family, Senior Saints of Bethel 

| Baptist Church, the Women's Branch of The P.L.P., Anita 

Welmilya.and Welandra Francis; nephews, Larry (deceased), : 
Andre (deceased) and Dereck Sr. Francis (deceased), Ross : 

Brendan Winder; Pastors, Rev. Timothy Stewart, Rev. Dewitt | 

Erother Bertram Armbrister, Patricia Bethel Administrative | 
: Morticians, #44 Nassau Street on Friday from 10am until 6pm 

spoand-on: Saturday. at.the.church:from 10am .untiLservice time. 

Wendal Francis, Mrs. Paula Newbold, Mrs. Audrey Francis 

Seymour and family, Mrs. Sadie Curtis and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlington Miller and family, Sister Terry Bain and Family, 

Hazel Seymour, Mr. Patrick Aranah, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Wells, Mrs. Maria Sands, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Storr, Mrs. 

Miller, Ms. Adelaide Pinder, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Lavarity, 

Mabelle Lavarity, Mrs. Gwen Hanna and Family, Mrs. Daisy’ 

Mrs. Arnette Poitier and Family, Mrs. Dorcas Hanna, Mrs. 

Roslyn Hanna, Mrs Lilymae Lockhart, Mrs. Verna Turnquest 
and Family, Edward Thompson, Mr. Kikivarakis and Family, 

George Bethel and Family, Verna Jenning, Rachel Garcia, 
Francene Hanna, Iris Miller, Patrona Major, Beverly Bain, 

Kemp families, the Fort Fincastle community, Florence Gittens, 

Bernard C.M.G. and others too numerous to mentIon. 

Friends may pay their last respects at Bethel Brothers 
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Telephone: 322- 

   

REVEREND 
GERALD LAWRENCE 

CHILLIAN 
PENNERMAN, 75 

  

daughter, Agatha Pennerman; one brother, David Pennerman, 

mention. 

Friends may pay their last respects at Bethel Brothers Morticians, 

at the church from 10am until service time. 

CATHERINE 
ELIZABETH 

NAIRN-FERGUSON, 
66 

Church, Wulff and Baillou Hill Roads. 

  

Memorial Gardens, Soldier Road. 

Ferguson; one granddaughter, Ansellia Ferguson; three brothers, 

OBITUARIES 

Bethel Brothers Morticians 
Nassau Street, P.O. Box N-1026 

Bears areal FOR . 

of #11 Bolling Brook Terrace, Blue | 
Hill Estates and formerly of | 
Mangrove Cay, Andros, will be-held | 
Saturday, January 8th, 1lam at Zion | 
Yamacraw Baptist Church, Yamacraw | 
Hill. Bishop Samuel Greene and Rev. | 
Howard Smith will officiate. Interment | 

will follow in the Western Cemetery, Nassau Street. | 

He is survived by two sons, Percival and Julian Pennerman; one 

M.B.E., J.P; one daughter-in-law, Sheila Pennerman; and a host | 
of other relatives and friends including, the Rolle family from | 
Mangrove Cay, the Bastian family, the Curtis family, the McPhee | 
family, the Greene family, the Wright family, the Bannister : 
family, the Bullard family, and the Thompson family, all from | 
Mangrove cay, Andros, and many others too numerous to | 

#44 Nasau Street on Friday from 10am until 6pm and on Saturday ; 

of Peter Avenue, Gleniston Gardens : 
and formerly of Mangrove Cay, | 
Andros, will be held Saturday, January ; 
8th, 11am at St. Barnabas Anglican | 

Canon Basil Tynes will officiate. | 
Interment will follow in Woodlawn : 

She is survived by her husband, Hensel Ferguson; one son, Ansel | 

Carl Jr., Vincent and Allan Nairn; three uncles, Daniel, Lenford 

|| .and.Garnet Nairn; three aunts, Lillis P ennermanfoycelymands siBiideep thesehirchofrom 0am untilstepviice tite. 
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4433, 326-7030 

     

    
   
    

| Ruthlyn Nairn; twenty-two nephews, twenty-three nieces, thirteen 
' grand nephews, seven grand nieces and a host of other relatives 
| and friends including, William Bethel, Fritz Ferguson, Rev. 
' Catherine Nairn, Curlene, Cleo, Eucharia and Linda Nairn, 
_ Ruthmae Ferguson and many others too numerous to mention. 

          

        
    

            

    
    

  

| Friends may pay their last respects at Bethel Brothers Morticians, 
#44 Nassau Street on Friday from 10am until 6pm and on 

| Saturday at the church from 10am until service time. 

  

        

      

        

      

    

      
      

    

        

      
      

        
    
          
    

  

EVELYN LOUISE 
HEASTIE-WILLIAMS, 

92 
of Gleniston Gardens and formerly of 
Pompey Bay, Acklins, will be held 
Friday, January 7th, 1lam at St. 
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church, 
Boyd Road. Monsignor Alfred Culmer, 
assisted by Monsignor Simeon Roberts 
will officiate. Interment will follow in 
the Catholic Cemetery, Infant View 

| Road. Ss, 

She is survived by one sister, Dorcas Burrows; eight children, 
: Ethelyn Lundy, Daphne Adderley, Deanna Morrison (who 
: predeceased her), Albertha Bartlett, Elaine Pinder, Sharon 
| Stewart, Dr. Veronica McIver, Janet Kemp, Devard Williams | 
: and one adopted daughter, Annie Burrows; sons-in-law, Dr. Leo 
: Lundy, Malcolm Adderley and Rev. Timothy Stewart; 
| grandchildren, Dr. Leo Lundy III, Luther, Simone, Alexandra 
: and Leah Lundy, Eamon, Engendi, Evan, Dr. Misty Adderley 
' and Mia Adderley, Chevon Morrison-Medvin, Darleen, Darryl 
| II and Drew Bartlett, Gandhi and Gilchrist Pinder and Jaime 
Saunders, Timothy, Henry Michael and Gardner Stewart, Dr. 
Rashad and Dr. April Mclver, Theresa Kemp-Wells, Stephen 
and Matthew Kemp, Levard, Christopher and Audumn. ‘Williams; 
great grandchildren, Jonathan, Brandon (deceased) and Kimani 

: Lundy, Eamon Jr. and Egypt Adderley, Gabrielle Medvin, Eryn 
| Bartlett, Aysia and India Wells; Godchild, Ionette Hanna- 

     
      

    

      
            
        

                  

Adderley. There are numerous family and friends including, The 
: Hanna, Heastie, Tynes Family, His Excellency Arthur D. Hanna, 
: the Williams family, the nee Family and especially Dr. Gregory 
: Carey. 

| Friends may pay their last respects at Bethel Brothers Morticians, 
#44 Nassau Street on Thursday from 10am until 6pm and on
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SOLD BROTHE 
CHAPEL 

“A New Dimension in the Funeral Profession” 
#10 Palmetto Avenue & Acklins Street ¢ PO. Box N-3572, Nassau, Bahamas ¢ Tel: (242) 326-5773 

William Newbold - Manager/F uneral Director 

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 

DEREK JASON 
STUBBS-KNOWLES, 

affectionately called “Day-Day” 

19 

of Fox Dale, who died on December 20th, 
2010, will be held on Saturday, January 8th, 

Baptist Church Cemetery, Romer Street, 
Fox Hill. 

Indelible memories will forever linger in the hearts at His darling mother: 
Ericka Stubbs-Major; His step father: Bernard Major; His father: Roscoe ; 
“Jay” Knowles, Jr. &-wife Michelle Knowles; His sister: Bernique Major; 
His brother: Brendan Major; His great- grand. mother: Evangelist Idell : 
Newbold; Grandmothers: Rev. Juanita (Vernita) Stubbs and Phyllis Knowles; 

| Step grandmother: Madeline Major; Grandfathers: Clonius Stubbs and t 
Roscoe Knowles, Sr.; Aunts: Pamela Grant, Melony Stubbs-Thompson, 
Deidre Bodie; Synika Leblanc of Montreal, Canada, Annalisa & Chacea ! 
Knowles and Gloria Rolle, Karen Major; Uncles: Edwin, Arthur and Horatio : 

Stubbs, Ortland H. Bodie, If, Jean-Yves Leblanc of Montreal, Canada, : 
Percy Major, Perry, Mervin, Lamont and Kareem Knowles; Grand : 
aunts/uncles: Rev. Zephaniah & Blanche Newbold, Carvel & Cleova "Mackey, 
Benjamin & Patricia Demeritte, Ashton & Susan Fowler, Harrison & Norma 

. Newbold, Mr. & Mrs. William Newbold, Charles Newbold, Holland Griffith, 

Moss, Lakyle and Cameron Stubbs, Denise Thompson, Vanitra Grant, 
Achara Stubbs, Rachea Bodie, Tiara Stubbs, Madison Leblanc, Cohen, 
Avaian, Horatio, Jr. Stubbs, Brittany, Deneisha, Julian, Ashley and Amie 
Knowles, Symphony, Keyanna and Ethlyn Rolle, Pastor Donald Newbold, 
Sandra Brooks, Thaislafaye, Princess Cornish, Judith Newbold, Eleanor 

Dean, Clive, Ian, Tanya, Jeffrey, Deon, Brando and Valarie Stubbs, Shavone, 
Tiffany, Linda, Marino, Sterling, Adornis, Ricky, Anea, Alessandro, Nikita 

Lynresha Forbes, Sherkera and Makai Seymour, Amanda Lethen and 
Shanreka Bain, Perjay Major, Lisa and Troy Storr, Herbert Johnson, Jr., 
Drexel Neymour, Patina Cox, Ramount and Shavana Culmer, Ina, Jerry, 
Julie, Phylicia, Meagan, and Dangelo Butler, Doramae, Edsel, Cordero, 
Necota Cartwright, Nasheana Teed, Indira and Brad Smith; special relatives 
and friends: Rev. Dr. Carrington & Rev. Sabrina Pinder and the Officers & 
Members of St. Mark’s Baptist Church, Rev. Dr. Ivan Butler of Kemp Road 
Union Baptist Church, Pastor Leonard Clarke, Fr. Hugh Bartlett & Dr. Julia ; Beneby, Rose Beneby and Family and Ellsworth Darling. 
Bartlett, Mrs. Olivia Bowles & Family, Mrs. Ann Burrows & Family, Mrs. 
Merelene Stubbs & Family, Mrs. Ulamae Hepburn & Family, Mr. Roland 
Seymour & Family, Mrs. Arabella Stubbs & Family, Mrs. Sylvia Mitchell & 
Family, Mr. Reuben Stuart & Family, Cynthia Stuart & Family, Mrs. Diana 
aepourne & Family, Mr. Ivan Blackman & Family, Mrs. Leanza Ferguson 

‘ & Family, Ms. Lindsay Culmer, Ms. Joan Taylor, Deangelo Swann & Family, 
7 Ms. Tiffany Davis, Riley and Benji of Male Medical Ward No. 2, the 2009 
i Class of Doris J ohnson High School, Mr. Paul & Mrs. Sandra Rahming, Mr. 
' Rodger and Mrs. Lucille Toote, Mr. Wellington Knowles, Kenvard and 
: Monique Major, Mrs. Mary Dean & Family, Mr. Michael Hanna & Family, 
: Dr. Josephine Bartlett of Elizabeth Community Clinic, Dr. Madline Joseph 
: & Staff of Male Medical Ward No.11, The Staff of Orange Creek Community 
: Clinic, 
‘ Communities and many others too numerous to mention. Relatives and 
' friends may pay their last respects at Newbold Brothers Chapel, Palmetto. 

> ‘ Avenue & Acklins Street off Market and East Streets on Friday from 10:00 
2011, at 11:00 a.m., at St. Mark’s Native : 
Baptist Church, Romer Street, Fox Hill. : 
Officiating will be Rev. Dr. Carrington : 
Pinder, assisted by other ‘Ministers of the : 
Clergy. Interment follows.in St. Mark’s : 

The Fox Dale, Orange Creek and Arthur's Town, Cat Island 

a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.m. until service time. 
ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee en eer 

CARDINAL WILFRED 
FERGUSON, 63 

a resident of Garden Hills Estates #1, who 
passed away on December 23rd, 2010, will | 
be held at Southland Cathedral ‘Church of 
God, Soldier Road, on Saturday, January 
8th, 2011, at 11:00 a.m. Officiating will be 
Rev. Dr. ‘Rudolph Ferguson, assisted by’ 

. | -other ministers of the: gospel. Interment. 
|. will follow in Lakeview Memorial Gardens 

& Mausoleums, John F- Kennedy Drive. 

His memory will forever remain in the 
hearts of His wife: Annie-Mae; Three sons: 

‘ Kenley Trevor, Perry Terrence and Keno Cardinal; One daughter-in-law: 
‘ fer; St ther: Cl Elizabeth F f Mi Florid 

Leroy & Edney Rolle; Great grand aunts/uncles: Mr.-& Mrs. Phonsmith } pe praier Stepmotner: Ca youte: izes A rr Pali 
Stubbs, Mr. Irvin Stubbs and Wilfred Rolle; cousins: Aaron Sturrup, Anya ! of Nassau, Yvonne, Fronda and Zelma of Miami, Florida; Brothers: Prince, 

: Anthony, Dennis, Arthur and Ralph Sr. of Miami, Florida; Uncles: Dorrington 
: Ferguson and Bernard Miller; Aunts: Jane Miller of Nassau and Emily 
: Ferguson of Miami, Florida; Brothers-in-law: Donald Deveaux, Holbrooke, 
‘ Reuben, Sydney, Arlington and Octavius Stuart; Sisters-in-law: Letitia 
: Strachan, M t, L I Lillis, Will dJ ifer Stuart; Ni 

Lindsey, Marge, Shavone, Pricilla, David and Wayne Farrington, Merlin : fachay, Mereatel, Lollise, tne2, : Ce ea ye Nene 

Grandchildren: Kendra, Kyle, Jevyn and Perry Jr.; Sisters: Wendy Mae Rolle 

Heather West, Nadia Gilbert, Peggy Pratt, Monique Johnson, Patrice Collie, 
: Bridgette, ‘Lynette, Kim, Jenniemae, Enid Nicola and Dr. Scarlete Stuart, 
: Bettina Belinda and Cicely Duncombe, Angela and Carolyn Stuart, Sabrina 

and Harrison, Jr. Newbold, Nancy Conyers, Nicolette Swan, Ayana and : Maycock and Lisa Williams of Plant City, Florida; Nephews: Jeremy, Darrin, 
Miguel Burrows, Tamara Evans, Dec. Karlos and Carva Mackey, Linda and : Jermaine, Fabian and Damon, Stephen Stuart of New York, Shane Stuart 

: of Hong Kong, Ian Stuart, Donald and Ornald Deveaux, Cyril, Rodney, 
: Glen and Etienne Stuart and Pedro Adams; Cousins: Winifred Williamson | 
: and Family, Nurse Sheena Ferguson and Family of Freeport, Dorrington Jr. 
: Ferguson of New Jersey, Valaria Greene, Angela Phillips, Charles Junior, 
‘ Virginia, Donald, Hubert, Barbara Ferguson of Miami, Florida, Harley, 

Altamese, Willadale, Nadine Ferguson, Clarabelle, Niki, Peggy Sweeting, 
Luther Dames, Patsy Strachan, Mae, Girtymae, Dorothy, Rev. Rudolph 

Relatives and friends may pay their last respects at Newbold Brothers 
Chapel, Palmetto Avenue & Acklins Street off Market and East Streets on 
Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.m., 

: until service time.  
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BRETT TASHAWN 
CLEVELAND 
ARCHER JR., 9 

of Carmichael Road, who died on 
Wednesday, December 29th, 2010 will be 

4 held on Saturday, January 8th, 2011 at 
| 11:00am at New Hope Missionary Baptist 

Church. Officiating will be Pastor Edmond 

  

   

   
   

F. Kennedy Drive. 

parents, family and friends. 

Loretta, Shirley-Mae, and Arimentha Taylor, Ruthlyn Taylor of Ft. 

Debra Gibson, Laverne Rolle, Patricia Dean, Donna, Eva & Olga Rolle, 
Brenda Newbold of Pompano Beach, Florida, Shelia & Livingstone 
Sweeting, James, Nehemiah, Arlington & Samuel Taylor, Eugene, Howard, 
and Garnet & Ruthnell Rolle, Myrtle, and Dorothy Rolle, Sylvia Archer, 
Bertram, Mark, Frank, Janice, Cynthia, Sherwin & Herbert Archer, 
Marina Taylor, Joanne Taylor, Theophilus Rolle, Maria & Laverne Taylor 
of Freeport; (8) Great Grand Uncles & Aunts: Hayden & Betty Dean, 

including: Sheran, Ryeisha, Annastacia, Phillip Jr., Cameron, Folashade, 
Sheriff, Obafemi, Dinage, Shandika, Sylvester, Barry Jr., Asreial; Drake 
Gibson, Glacia Morris, Monette Pratt, Elmonique & Davin Campbell, 
Melba, Warren, Garvin, Shakeria, Shaniqua, Autrey, Aubrey, Shelly, 
Shantino, Rolanda, Brandee, Angel, and T’Nea Rolle, Barranett Bascom, 
Roland Solomon, Kristie, Keith, & Kristopher Newbold of Pompano 
Beach, Florida, Shawn Archer and Bert & Giovanni Archer; (6) God 
Parents: Joyce Pratt, Michelle Cooper, Esther Brown-Gray, Pastor 
Edmond King, Linkwood Thompson & John Garfield Brennen; Special 
Teachers: Mrs. Miriam Miller, Ms. Vidya Anoop & Mrs. Carolyn Stubbs; 
Other Loving Family & Friends: The entire: McKenzie and Archer 
families, Tiffany Arnette, Willamae McKenzie & family, Denton Bain, 
Katisha, Darlene, Daphney, Shade, Sharade, Katelyn, Kaiman, Samantha, 

OBITUARIES 

his Cleat Ss 
#2 Tonique Williams-Darling Highway 

P.O. Box EE-16634 ¢ Tel: (242) 361-2569/361-8612 ° Fax: (242) 361-1856 
Mobile: (242) 457-1491 or (242) 477-2034 ¢ Evening: 324-4687 ¢ kennethclarkesfuneral@hotmail.com 

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 
: King & family, Iris Mackey & family, Oswald Martinborough & family, 
: Patrice Greene, Pastor Edmond King & family, The New Hope Missionary 
: Baptist Church family, Pastor Kendal Stubbs and the Officers and 
: members of Remnant Tabernacle of Praise, Emmanuel Missionary 
: Baptist Church family, the Bread of Life Baptist Church family, the 
: Management & Staff of the Ministry of Education and The Broadcasting 
: Corporation of the Bahamas, (ZNS). 

7 King assisted by other Ministers of the : 
| Gospel. Interment will follow in Lakeview : 
| Memorial Gardens & Mausoleums, John 

His life has undoubtedly left an indelible imprint on the lives of his ; 

His radiance will always glow in the hearts of his: Parents: Natasha H. : 
& Brett D. L. Archer; (1) Sister: Breyah Archer; Grand Parents: Lillian ‘ 
McKenzie and Leanora Archer; Great-Grandfather: Bertram Archer : 
Sr; (8) Uncles: Phillip, Barry, Glenroy, and Dentry McKenzie, Charles i 
Gibson and Akeem Sanusi, Nelson McFall and Phillip Campbell Sr; (6) 
Aunts: Sherine & Thelma McKenzie, Annemarie Campbell, Susan Sanusi, : 
Clevette Gibson and Martha McFall; (39) Grand Uncles & Aunts: | 

Lauderdale, Florida, Veronica Rolle, Jane Brown, Barbra Newbold, 
: Lillian Simeon, Margaret, Johnny, Julian, Dwayne, Marolyn & Franko 
: Francis; (2) Daughters-in-law: Jessica & Gail Francis; (1) Son-in-law: 
: Lesley Simeon; (19) Grandchildren: Twan, Deangelo, Devon, Johnny 
: Jr., Juliano, Joniqua, Jonique II, Alexis & Julian Francis Jr., Martino 
: Thompson, Deon, Tarrel, Deandra, Rajeev, Johnathon & Deonique 
‘ Armbrister, Malik Dean, Lance Simeon Jr., & Lansely Simeon; (17) | 
: Nieces: Alsaida Bullard, Althea Williams, Rose Ferguson, Christine 

Daisy Armbrister, Patricia Dean, Vernetta Saunders, Leonard Dean of 
Tampa Florida, Beulah Armbrister & Emmie Stubbs; Numerous Cousins : | 

: Antonique Brown, Juno & Scarlette Darville & Lyn Barnett-Jacks; (14) | 
: Nephews: Stanley Barr, Remon Bethel, Latique Bethel, Jermaine Bethel, | 

Vernice, Clothilda, Oralee, Anthenelle, Thelma, Zeldreda, Valdamae, : 
Alburn, Laren, Garland, Jermaine, Jamal , Keshena, Sheliamae, Dellarese, : View ill be held at Clarke’s F iH #10 Toni Willi 
Ruthlyn, Olivia, Denise, Julliette, Diann, Jerilee, Julia, Nicola, Paula ! Darline Lich es oi a ay iar GU fon 1:00 pate ane ei 
Sweeting, Ann Rolle & family, Sybilene Saunders & family, Adell Gaye ; ating Highway on h fac bom atthe Char, hj Ro : ; te me & family, Alvin O’Brien & family, Patricia Cooper & family, Ernestine | pane lanvaly 7th from 7:30pm at the Church in Rock Sound unti 
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Viewing will be held at Clarke’s Funeral Home #10 Tonique Williams- 
Darling Highway on Friday, January 7th from 10:00am to 6:00pm and 
on Saturday from 10:00am at the church until service time. 

   

        
    

        

    

| CAROLYN MERCILINE 
FRANCIS, 73 

@ of Rock Sound, Eleuthera who died on 
7 Tuesday, December 21st, 2010 will be held 
4 on Saturday, January 8th, 2011 at 11:00am 
7 at Foundation Of Life Ministries, Rock 
7 Sound, Eleuthera. Officiating will be 
g Apostle Raymond Wells, assisted by Pastor 
j Stephen Munroe and Pastor Elect Vaughn 
j Symonette. Interment will follow in Rock 
Sound Public Cemetery. 

       

    

   

  

      
     

  

     

      
       

       

        

      

     

  

Left to cherish her memories is her 
Husband: John Francis; (7) Children: Filise 

  

     
      
      
      
      
        

     

  

Saunders, Kimberley Elden, Tracylee & Christina Morley, Christy Elden, 
Remona & Vernell Bethel, Yoko & Maya Ingraham, Terianna Bullard, 

   
    

  

       
      

  

Quano, Quinn & Joshua Saunders, Lavardo Williams, Tracy Morley, | 
Wallace Saunders, Marco Brown Sr., Marco Brown Jr., & Mark & John | 
Barnett; (2) Brothers-in-law: Jimmy & B.J Barnett; A host of other 
Relatives & Friends including: Marion Ramsey, Beverley Brown, Ophelia 
Pratt, Deborah Mackey & family, Brooklyn Saunders, Michael Ingraham, 
Jennifer Bethel, Reco, Treco, Lakera, Marsha, Shawn Francis, Sherry 
Scavella, Roslyn Joseph, Mike Francis & family, the Wallace, Culmer, 
Hall, Sands, Symonette, Ward, Demetrius, Horton, Johnson, Burnets, 
Curtis, Campbell, Thompson, Pyfrom, Gardiner & Francis families, the 
Management & Staff of Henry F. Storr Electric Company, Pastor Prince 
Bodie & family, Pastor Stephen Munroe & family and the entire Rock 
Sound community. 
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LEWIS 
WILFRED 

CARTWRIGHT, 
66 

    

| of Sunset Ridge formerly 
,| of Deadman's Cay, Long 

f Island, will be held on 

        

FP 2011 at 10:00 a.m. at St. 
George's Anglican Church, 

Montrose Avenue. Officiating will be Venerable G. 
Kingsley Knowles, assisted by other ministers. 

    

Street. 

children, Deirdre, Pretrece, Camille and Chelsea; 

adopted children, Blanche (Leta) Fox, Kendal, Velma, 

and Khyale; three sisters, Beatrice, Angela and Alice; 

aunts, Gwen, Ruth, Effie and Elva; three uncles, Carl, 

to mention. 

OBITUARIES 

Butler’ s Funeral Homes & Crematorium 
Telephone: 393-2822, York & Ernest Sts. 

P.O. Box N-712, Nassau, Bahamas 

a ae ds 
at the church on Saturday from 9: 00 a.m. until service 

  

Saturday, 8th January, |    
Interment will follow i in St. Anne's Cemetery, Nassau | 

| | Rev. Dr. Ivan F. Butler, Jr. Interment will follow in 
. es _ Old Trail Cemetery, Old Trail Road. 

| Left to cherish his memories are his wife, Algier; four | 
| Left to cherish his memories are his wife, Leslyn 
-Adderley; mother, Virginia Adderley; two brothers, 

Keith, Dellareece, Ae Andrea, Sarah and Diana; five | 
grand children, Devenney, Dimarcia, Dimargio, Skylar | 

: Adderley, Carmen Adderley, Viola Adderley, Hazel | 
one son-in-law, Charles (Marco) Bethel; three | 
brothers-in-law, Ivan, Eric and Monty; five sisters-in- | Adderley, Errol, Calvin and Leroy Adderley and Earl 
law, Emma, Charity, Eva, Geraldine and Naomi; four : 

| two grand nephews, five grand aunts, one grand uncle, _ 
Richard and Michell; one grand aunt, one grand uncle, | numerous cousins, and a host of other relatives and | 
‘two godchildren, sixteen nieces and nephews, : 

| numerous grand nieces, grand nephews and cousins | 
and a host of other relatives and friends too numerous | it 

| Friends may pay their last respects at Butler's Funeral | 
: Homes & Crematorium, Ernest & York Streets on 

Friends jay pay their last respects at Butler s Funeral : 
Homes & Crematorium, Ernest & York Streets on | 
Friday, J ee 7th from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and | 

‘The Tribune 

         
     

  

_ time. 

  

    
     DONALD 

ou Trump " 

ADDERLEY, 
| és, 

         

   
    

      

of Bonaby Alley off Kemp 
Road, will be held on 
Saturday, 8th January, 
2011 at 11:00 a.m. at Kemp 
Road Ministries, Kemp 
Road. Officiating will be 

  

    

      
    
    
        
     Neville and Glenroy Adderley; one sister, Corrine 

Adderley; six aunts, Geraldine Fountain, Winifred        
    

  

Adderley and Lillian Jackson; five uncles, Cleveland 

  

    

  

Fountain; nine nieces, five nephews, two grand nieces, » 

         

  

friends including, Lydia Adderley and others too. 
numerous to mention.        

        
    

   

  

   

  

Friday, January 7th from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and | 
at the church on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. until service | | 
time. boy      
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SIDNEY 
LLOYD, 65 

~° of Barraterre Exuma will be held on : 
Saturday at 11:00 A.M. at First Baptist : 
Church, Market Street and Coconut : 

Officiating will be Rev. : 
Diana Francis assisted by Other Ministers : 

4 of Religion. Interment in The Southern | 
| Cemetery, Cowpen and Spiknard Road. 

Grove Ave. 

He is survived by 5 Brothers: Eroll Kenny 
Lloyd of Orlando Fla., Nathan, Ansel, 
Rey. Hueton and Elvin ‘Lloyd: 3 Sisters: 

Rose and McNeil Mckenzie and Neuiza Rolle; Step-Sister: Carnetta McKenzie, Frederick Sr.(Deceased), David, Sandra, Leah, Nursing Officer | 

: Gr.1 Melva, Donald, Kirk, Shervin and Patrick, Veronica Taylor-Ferguson; |" 
: Adopted Children: Romeo Rolle, Renardo Johnson; Son-in-law: Emperor } 

Robert Rolle; Sisters-in-law: Advailda, Marion, Bessiemae, Vernal and ‘ McKenzie Jr.; 

Shirley Jane Lloyd of Orlando Fla.; ; Nephews: Horris, Rondon, Randy, Tristan, Denise, Terese, Fredericka, Lakeisha, Lasheika, Pedro, Alsaida, 
: Shantique, Yvette, Kaelyn, Ebonette, Ebonesse, Brittonee, Tammara, | 

: >! Donovan, Adell, Kamri, Christopher, Shanique, Jaime, Jodi, Johannah, 
Petty Officer Maxwell Lloyd (RBDF), Rodger, Emmanuel and Rueben; ‘ Shervanna, 3396 Police Constable Patricka, Shervandece, Dyaneah, Carl; 

: Great Grandchildren: Gabriel, Tahj, Kwon, Pedro Jr., Aidan, Denisha, 
-+ Kyplin, Kenneth, Kaileiya, Logan, Summa; Brothers:-Joseph and Judy, Latisha, Karen, Clarice, Katrina, Elvinique, Devona, Kera, Antia, ! . : : : 

: : Theophilus Taylor; Brothers-in-law: Conville and Milmus Deleveaux 
Oral Besa, Priscilla, Tymeka and Bat Lloyd, Host of other relatives: and Edward Cleare; Sisters-in-law: Irene Taylor, Lillamae, Emerald and 

Curtis; 
Adopted Sisters: Loretta Collins and Gloria Smith; Aunts: Dolly Saiitideds, 
Mae Edgecombe, Edith Lloyd and Charlotte McKenzie; Brother-in-law: 

Demetries, Ikemon, Lorenzo, Cravan, Ken, Ricardo, Elgardo, Brian, 
Kevin, Jermaine, Elvin Jr., Ramon, Deon, Ernest, Hueton Jr., Meiko, 

Nieces: Wendy Burrows, Malissa, Nickisha, Allison,, Dee Dee, Michelle, 
Sharlene Miller, Ramona, Atvanta, Grace, Sandra, Paula, Terry, Debbie, 

and friends including Craig Burrows, Able Seaman Taren Hanna (RBDF), 
Godfrey Mackey, Duan and Latoya Burrows, Crashad, Fredia, Derenique, 

Rolle, Franklyn Knowles, Claude Daxon, Leonardo Culmer, Joe Ferguson, 

Lloyd, Katrina Cartwright, Juletta Charlton and Family, Natrell Rolle, 

Magnola and Vernal Curtis, Lorana, Elosie, Missie and Faye Rolle, Hazel, 

Lloyd and Family, Erskine Burrows and Family, Usean Burrows and 

Curtis, and Stuart Manor, Exuma. 

The body will repose at Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary, Robinson Road : 

OBITUARIES 

Rurtiss Memorial Mortuary 
Chapel, Ramsey, Exuma - Tel: 345-7020¢ Robinson Rd & 5th Street 

Tel: 325-6621/322-4969 « 24 Hour Paging Service 323-9761 

erase for 

The Tribune 

ELSADA 
: ‘Elsie’ 
DELEVEAUX, 81 

of East Street and Meadow Lane and 
formerly of Crooked Island will be held 

® on Friday at 11:00 A.M. at Faith United 
| Missionary Baptist Church, Faith United 
Way and Blue Hill Road. Officiating will 

2 be Rev. Dr. William Thompson. 
Interment in Old Trail Cemetery, Old 
Trail Road . 

She is survived by her children: Dollymae | 

Daughters-in-law: Anniemae, Paula, Melanie; 
Grandchildren: Mornette, Conrad, Conville, Santina, Frederick Jr., 

: Virginia Deleveaux; Nieces and Nephews: Randolph, Brennan, Veronica, | 
: . : Zelma, Elizabeth, Bertimae, Sammy, Nora, Rose, Arnell, Joseph and 

Dunite, Teca. Lashan, Donero, Rozena, Sammy Adderley, Sussiemae : Renal d, Paulette, Cyril, Viola, Faye, Tiny, Danny, Can dice. Tyrone, 

: : . -? + Robert, Andrew, Rodney, Marina, Maryann, Sonia and Cyprianna and 
Fay Mckenzie, Victor Cooper, Johnathan Curry, Kevin McIntosh, Eric : : : : : ae 
Rolle, Cleo Mckenzie, Dionne Lloyd, Bernard Rolle, Essie and William | Velma; Godchildren: Rev. Hillard Walker and Bertram McKenzie; 

Rolle, David and Carmetta Rolle, Sarah and Izona Rolle, Julian McKenzie : ibe ; BN rs ; 
and Family, Wendol McKenzie and Family, Rosalie Wright, Carriemae ! Families, Charmaine Mckenzie, Michael(Spencer) Darville, Yveite 

Lloyd, Laura Taylor and Family, Unal McKenzie and Family, Rose Mary : 

CurGs, Ena Wright, Hunie Lloyd and Family, Norman Loyd, Livingston ‘ Patsy Williamson , Caroline Walter, Shervin Ferguosn, Bishop Reuben 

Hannah Taylor, Beulah, Curlean, Agatha and Jeff Burrows and family, Dee cee Rtaees Pat Be iecey aie SE Dares Mon 

: . . -? + Sis. Verna Ellis, Geoffrey Armbrister, Harold Cole, Garth and Tammy 
Janet, Doris, Beula, Gretel and Althea Lloyd, Anniemae Smith, Autie : sore 2 : » ‘i 
Kelly, Elosie Thompson, Freddie Wright, Management and Staff of Persis : Johnson, Sandra Roberts, Rose Walker, Maxine and Max Julien, Thelma 
Rodgers Home, Pearline McKenzie and family, Cora Mckenzie and : : : ; : : 

E Soe : Bites he ; : Cartwright, Rev. G. Craig Ellis, Rev. Cleomi Mckinney, Members of 
Palys eae oye ane Fanuly, Manone Gardner and family byeneua : Faith United Missionary Baptist Church, Rev. Dr. R. E. Cooper, Jr., 

Family, Junior Davis and Family, Rev. Donnie Storr and Family, The ep Pastor Samuel abd Chery! Johnson, Une stay Market Panily, else No: 
Storr Family, John Wright and Family, The Communities of Barrettarre, and taende: 

Host of other relatives and friends including The Deleveaux and Cleare | 

Deleveaux, Lampheir Maycock, Marina Taylor, Patrice Deleveaux, Luna 
Carey, Gerlene Gibson, Harriet Darling, Eleanor and Osborne Davis, 

Hanna, Rev. Dr. William and Min.Betty Thompson, Rev. Frederick 

10, and her neighbors of Meadow Lane and numerous other relatives 

‘The body will repose at Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary, Robinson Road 

and Fifth Street on Friday from 11:00 A.M. until 6:00 PM. and at the ; 224 Fifth Street on Thursday from 11:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. and at the 
church on Saturday from 10:00 A.M. until service time. : 

church on Friday from 10:00 A.M. until service time.  
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ROSEMORN ‘Rose’ 
WOOD, 70 

of Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera, will be held on 
Saturday at 10:30 A.M. at Harvest Time 
Tabernacle Church, Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera. 
Officiating will be Bishop Albert Hepburn, 
Rev. Eric Johnson, Rev. Leon Johnson and 
Rev. Lambert Farrington. Interment the 

Public Cemetery, Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera. 

Left to bear witness and continue her legacy 
include her husband of 52 years, Henry Wood 
Children: Corporal 1392 Kimble, Sergeant 
1194 Lennis Wood, Podesta Johnson, Densie 
Prescod, Sonya, Tralinda and Zhryvette Wood, 

Robert Pinder Jr; Brothers: Robert Pinder Sr., 

Bernis Pinder, Charles “Mac” Pinder, George “Winkie” Pinder, Rev. Carl Pinder; 
Sisters: Valerie Wraing,; Arnette Smith, Freda Pinder, Florence Scavella; 

Brothers-in-law: Milton, Wraing, the Honorable Alvin Smith, Mr. Howard 

Wood, Mr. Clifford Wood, Robert Scavella; Sisters-in-law: Coral, Andrea, 
Patricia, Paula and Linda Pinder, Rowena Sands. & family, Geralene Wilson 

  

Austin Johnson, Gregory Prescod; Nieces: Mieko and Miaya Smith, Shauna 

and Glenise Wraing, Makelle, Carlisa, Tatreka and Shantel Pinder, Audrea 

Clarke, Suzette and Vanessa Scavella, Willisha Stuart; Nephews: Mario Smith, 

Sergent 2332 Berneil Pinder, Zhivargo Wraing, Bernis, Corporal 2051 Kendrick 
Pinder, Jamal, Carlos, Trevayne, Carnell and Antoine Pinder, Birbb and Kennedy 

Scavella; Grand-Aunt: Naomi Pinder; Step-son: Perry Wood; Adoptive Sister: 

Eloise Wood;,Adoptive children: Rose Murray, Anishka Darville, Myrna Gaitor, 
Louise and Tommy Pinder, Bobby Farrington, McClain Pinder, Levada Ingraham, 
Gretchen, Wanda, Sherry, Blair, Cranston & Robyn Scavella, Kel Rolle, Jadetra 

and Leandro Ingraham, McClain Pinder, Wilma Outten; Special friends: 
Evangelist Shirley Burrows, Edna Symonette, Lida Scavella, Susan Culmer, 

Janet and George Cambridge, Susan Hanna, Cynthia Miller, Eunice Johnson 

& Family, Dr. Calsey & Delcine Johnson, Millie Cambridge, Lee Johnson, Rev. 

Kimberly Gladden & Vision Quest Ministries, Emerald Cash; Godchildren: H. 

E. Clifford “Butch” Scavella, Vandra Rolle, Clara Gaitor, Dave Johnson, 
Quinton Bethel, Jack Davis, Bertie and Hartman Carey; Grandchildren: Rhonda 
Curtis, Le’Ron, Talitha, Javier, Dion and Timothy Wood, Yasmine and Yamali 
Harris , Kiara and Braxton Johnson, Tamia Arthur, Roshena, Jasmine and 

Kimberly Wood and Corporal 1641 Vaughn Wood, Emile Hepburn, Desmond, 
Lennis Jr., Tashon Wood, Letisha Adams, Tyana Farrington, Meyacka McPhee,. 
Bejon Bootle, Lashan and Monalisa Aranha; Grandson-in-law: Tyrus Curtis; 

Granddaughter-in-law: Samantha; Great-grandchildren: Samyr Wilson, Emile 
Hepburn Jr., Jahwyn Coakley, Trey, Janelle Lightbourne, Vaughn Wood Jr.; 
Numerous cousins, grand nieces and nephews and special friends including: 
Gloria, Johnson, Naomi Hanna, Jeanie, Michelle and Sandra Johnson & families, 
Deborah Smith & family, Val Russell, Wilhelmina Knowles & family, Judy 
Johnson & Family, Spurgeon and Charlotte Johnson & family, Rey. Leon 
Johnson & family, Rev. Eric and Shelly Johnson & family, Mavis Fowler, 
Meredith Cambridge & Family, Dena Armbrister & Family, Rhona Bethel, 
Rey. Leroy Carey & family, Stephen and Jenny Johnson, Campbell Dean, 
Harold Cleare, Nurse Priscilla Scavella, Nurse Judith Scavella, Deaconess 
Josephine Johnson & Family, Rev. & Mrs. Claudius Bethel, Descendants of 
the late Sarah Barnett (Berthamae), Ramona Dean (Edith Hanna, Patricia 
Dean),Nathalie Johnson, Ashton and Lenita Pratt, Wilma Outten, Lionel and 
Kayla Johnson, Cladwell Farrington Sr. (Rev. Arlene Isaacs, Michael Farrington), 
Richard and Bessie. Dean 

LN AR ARENA hE IER LECTINS RUT C2 cet 
   

    
AAT EMTS OE ERE BANS 2 

~s % | ~~ | 

Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary 
Chapel, Ramsey, Exuma - Tel: 345-7020° Robinson Rd & 5th Street 

Tel: 325-6621/322-4969 ¢ 24 Hour Paging Service 323-9761 

Last Rites for 

& family, Judy Johnson & family, Carmetta Rolle & family, Minerva Bethel- ‘ 
Charlow & family; Daughters-in-law: Sherry and Keva Wood; Sons-in-law: : 

& Family, Rev. Leroy Carey & Family, Rhoda : 
EBSA LER ER ANC BITRE EST 

McQueen & Family, Janeen White & Family, Carole Pinder & Family, Bridgette 
Johnson, Berniece Smith & Family, Ken and Nellie Strachan, The Hutcheson 

Family, Edith Hanna & Family, Descendants of Rev. Louis Pinder, Angie Bain, 

Curlieé Aranha & Family, Wendy Wallace & Family, Descendants of Merle 
Coakley, the Harvest Time Family, Bahamasair.Family especially Susan Culmer, 
Catherine Jones, Betty Allen, Jason Hepburn, Allister Forbes, Silver Wood, 
Kirk and Marjorie Demeritte, Ms. Michelle Pickstock, Kevin and Yvonne 

Mortimer, Rev. Philip Bethel & Family, Word of Truth family, Bishop Lester 
and Vanessa Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Edison and Darlene Sumner, Princess Delaney 

& Family, Dr. F Edward Allen and The Abundant Life Bible Church family, 
Daphne Demeritte & Family, Going Places Travel, Terez and Lorraine Hepburn 
and Elrich Walker, Judy Ann Musgrove and Ricardo Musgrove, The Cove 
Housekeeping Department, Ministry of Works (Building Survey Section), the 
Doctors, Nurses and staff of the Princess Margaret Hospital and Doctor’s |. 
Hospital, Royal Bahamas Police Force Reserves, the Progressive Liberal Party 
(PLP) Branch of North Eleuthera, Joseph Deal & Family, Delores Farrington 
& Family of Miami, FL & Family, Mark Thompson & Family, Billy and Brenda 
Stubbs, Eulene and Dennis Johnson, Florence Belle, Emily Petty and Family, 

the entire communities of Hatchet Bay, Governor’s Harbour, James Cistern, 

Gregory Town and many more too numerous to mention. 

The body will repose at Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary, Robinson Road and Fifth 
Street on Thursday from 12:00 Noon until 6:00 P.M. and at the church in Hatchet 

P.M. until service time on Saturday. 

  

         

    

        

       
         

      
       
    
    

    

  

         

       
        

                   
    
    
       

     
       

Bay on Friday from 5:00    

    

TANAVIUS JARAD 
BODIE-DENTON, 5 

1 of Hermitage, Exuma, will be held on 
)-Saturday at 10:00 A.M. at Salem Union 
| Baptist Church, Taylor Street off East Street. 
} Officiating will be Rev. Leslie Curtis, assisted 
1 by Rev. Dr. C. W. Saunders and other 
) Ministers of Religion. Interment in The 
Southern Cemetery, Spiknard and Cowpen 

7 Roads. : 

ei
de

ie
s 

ci
te

r 
se

e'
S 

He is survived by His Mother Torraye Bodie, 
Father Ricky Denton, Grand Mothers Janet 
Bodie.and Carmen Denton, Great Grand 

: Parents Minister Irvin and Deaconess Esther- 

mae Bodie, (4) Brothers Ricky Jr., Edmark, Angelio, and Emilio Denton, (3) 

Uncles Hartwell Armbrister Jr., Johnny Carson Jr. and Jamier Gray, (3) Aunts 
‘ Emily, Maggie and Leslie Denton, (8) Grand Aunts Sherilyn Bodie-Forbes, 
Michie, Yersamine, Nethre, Betty and Dianna Bodie, Opal Chase, Sheamean 

Neely, Jennifer Newton, and Sandra Ambrister, (10) Grand Uncles Philip, 

Bernard, Kennedy, Anthony, Irvin Jr. Jefferson Bodie, Albert, Arlington, Rodger 
and Andrew Ambrister; OTHER RELATIVES AND FRIENDS: Mytis 

Johnson, Perlene McKenzie, Margret Bodie, Marilyn Musgrove, Elaine Johnson, 

Renee Arnie, Shaquay Wilson, Maureen Thompson, Maxine McKenzie, Simeon 
Pratt and wife, Cynthia Stanko and Celi, Matherson McPhee, The Entire Airport 

Staff at Moss International Airport, Ms. Adderly (baby sitter), Marsha Musgrove, 
Anthony Moss M.P., The Forbes family, The Musgrove Family, The Clarke 
family all of Hermitage Exuma, The McKenzie and Lloyd family of Barrattary 
Exuma, Rev. Leslie Curtis and Family, and St. Paul’s Baptist Church Family; 

The body will repose at Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary, Robinson Road and Fifth 
Street on Friday from 12:00 Noon until 6:00 P.M. and at the church on Saturday 
from 9:00 A.M. until service time. | 3 
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‘Bock of Ager Funeral Chapel F 
ome of Che Chariot 

Wulff Road & Pinedale a 
‘Fel. (242) 323-3806 Or (242) 322-1431 * Fax (242) 328-885: 

, Bessemer BE ew 
MPLS 

Email: rockefagesbahamas@hotmail.com 

“God Is Our Rock And Fortress In Him WilL I Trust’ 

EES 
. JENNIE | 
JOHNSON-WILLIAMS, 

80 

God, Bernard Road. Officiating: 
Rev. Julia Bain, assisted by: : 

Ministers of the Gospel. Interment: Fox Hill Cemetery, 
: Miller and family, Tyrone Whylly, Ethel Cooper and 

| : family. 
Left to cherish her memory are her husband, Israel : 
Williams; four daughters, Claudia Johnson of Freeport, : 
Grand Bahama, Charlotte Newchurch, and Gertrude and 
Naomi Johnson; one sister, Louise Saunders; one aunt, : 
Mureal Russell; one son-in-law, Nathan Newchurch; three } 
-step-daughters, Gloria Russell, Betty McKinney and : 
Deaconess Carolyn Bain; six step-sons, Elder David : 
Williams, and Philip, Israel, Willard, Harry and Pastor : 
James Williams; 20 grandchildren, Alicia Penn, Malisa : 
Smith, Tameka, Shakera, Tasha, Stepahanie, Lisa, Desiree, : 
Tanikea, Lamond, Tomeko, Keith, Kevin, Keno, Ghrimi, : 
Trevor, Vincent, Garvin, De’Angelo and Renaldo; five : 
granddaughter-in-law, Sharona Johnson, Carolyn Rolle, : 

| Kemour Bowles, Neka Fox and Kessa; 58 great : 
| grandchildren including, Terrell, Teron, Leonardo, Aidan, 
| Michael, Deon, Lamont, Laquan, Keton, Keria, Keith : 
and Kevin; 35 step- grandchildren, 58 step-great : 

grandchildren, six nieces: Florence Ferguson, Sheila Grant, : 
Glendina, Shirley and Janet Saunders, and Niecy 
McKinney; three nephews, Nelson, Tyrone Saunders and : : 

| Eric McKinney; four step-daughters-in-law, Deaconess : ‘She is survived by two brothers, James and Buster 
| Joyce Williams, Alice, Monica and Eula Williams; one : G ae : 14 h seat Opal 
sister-in-law, Ena Williams; three step-sons-in-law, Deacon : ere tee eee? Med eg ele ern ees Be 
Joseph Bain, Kenneth McKinney and Leo Russell; five : 
step-nieces, seven step-nephews, cousins and a host of : ee ; 

: numerous relatives and friends. 

Fox Hill Road. 

other relatives and friends including, the Woodside family, 
Miller family, Church of God Bernard Road family, Terrell 

: Hinds and family, Lomante Lynes, Sandals Royal 
: Bahamian Resort, Robert Douglas, Coakley family, Jubilee 
: Cathedral, Bishop Godfrey and Iris Williams and family, 
: Arlene and family, James and family, Curry and Laing 

of Johnson Road, Fox Hill and : 
| formerly of Crossing Rock, Abaco : 

will be held on Saturday, January : 
8, 2011 at 11:00 a.m. at Church of : 

: the Johnson family, Prophetess Kelly McIntosh and family, 

family, and the Knowles family. Special thanks to Dr. | 
Morgan and Dominique James, Monique Moss and family, 
Claudia and Sandra Ferguson and family, Rosie Foulkes 
and family, Adrian and family, the Crossing Rock family, 

Melanie, Peggy, Diana, Barbra, Yorlet and family, Joan» 
Taylor, Cedric, Melissa-and Jackey Adderley, Saralee 

FRIENDS MAY PAY THEIR RESPECTS AT ROCK 
OF AGES FUNERAL CHAPEL ON WULFF ROAD 
& PINEDALE ON FRIDAY FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 
6:00 PM AND AT THE CHURCH ON SATURDAY 
FROM 10:00 A.M. UNTIL SERVICE TIME. 

PHYLLIS LEONORA. 
FERGUSON, 66 

| of Reeves Street, Fox. Hill, will be 
held on Thursday, January 6, 2011 
at 11:00a.m. at Rock of Ages 
Funeral Chapel Wulff Road & 
Pinedale. Officiating will be Bishop 
Solomon Humes. Cremation will | 

4 follow. . . 

Ferguson; one sister, Sheila Ferguson Smith of Atlanta, 

Ferguson; two brothers-in-law, Max Butler and Reuben 
Roxberry; special friend of 23 years, Charles Albury and  
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= 
Commontvealth Funeral Home 
g Independence Drive ¢ Phone: 341-4055 : 

Funeral Services For 

Horace Augustus Neely, 45 
affectionately called “Rascio” 

of the Bluff Eleuthera, who died 

a.m. at Wesley Methodist Church, 
The Bluff Eleuthera. Rev. John Baldwin 
Il assisted by Rev. Tracey Neely, Rev. 

Public Cemetery, The Bluff Eleutnera. 

Precious memories of Horace will linger : 
in the hearts of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Neville Neely; eight brothers, Elon, 
Raymond, Laurie, Fredrick, Wilton, 
Neville Jr, Steve and Basil Neely; five : 
sisters, Dorothy Rahming, Agatha : 
Hepburn, Indera McDonald, Christine : 

Cash. and Kimberly Albury; seven brothers, T.K. Adderley, Anthony Wright, 
Sinclair Dean, Rocko and Henry Curry, Collins: Neely and Peter Andrews; 
three adopted sisters, Debbie Taylor of Florida, Silvia Hannah an Triana 
of New York; fifteen aunts, Phylis Grant, Anne Moxey, Zella Sturrup, 
Charlotte Williams, Yvonne and Angela Demeritte, Roselda Moxey Joy ; 
Dorsette, Eulie Kelly, Silva Price, Enice Saunders, Aleta Hudson, Lenny 
Neely, Alma Perry and Edros Martin; thirteen uncles, Rudolph Grant, 
Hewitt Neely, Bill Sturrup, Gregory and Godfrey Moxey, Basil Hutchinson, 
Henery Perry, Howard Neely, Lester Demeritte, Hugh Dorsette, Cecil and 
Spurgeon Hilton and Roger Moxey; fifty-two nieces and nephews 
including, Sheneville and Laurieanne Neely, Voynal Gray, Slichie and.Nelria :! 
Gray, Brendlee and Rico Hepburn, Zondvia, Lakisha and Fredricka, Walter, 
Abigail Basil Jr., Alexus and Demethira Neely Darreanneh, Darriell, Darren 
Jr. and Darronique McDonald, Shonovia Taylor, Rogeno and Camathria 
Albury, Marion, Marlon and Damury Cash, Isabell Neely, Quency and 
Vasmin, Inell and Tammie Rahming, Ricardo and Brandy Neely, Petra and 1 i : > 

: Patrick Robinson, Perez Forbes, David, Jefferson, Gary, Leslie, Joel and 
: Craig Rolle; aunts, Donna Robinson, Elizabeth Smith, Jennifer Rolle, 
: Sherry Pinder, Vernita Moss and Christina Rolle; nieces, Isabella Neely, 
: _Kenique; Kenton and Kendisha Taylor; mother-in- -law, Margaret Sweeting; 
‘ father-in-law, Godfrey Sweeting; sisters-in- law, Tina Ferguson and 

Peter Hannah, Selva and Angel Hudson, Brad, Kenisha Minnis, Keniah, 
Sebastian Cartwright Shantheo and Shaqueill Darrell, Raymond, Raven, 
Kenshia, Andrews, Antavis, Shenika, Sanchez and Shonovia Neely and 
Vandyke Taylor; eight sisters-in-law, Katlene Neely of Naples, Florida, 
Arnette Sonia, Ceta, Fairdawn, Charlene and Katrine Neely; eight brothers- 
in-law, Eugene Rahming, Fabin Hepburn, Rev. Darren McDonald, Roger : 
Albury, Marvin Cash, Rudy Taylor and Peter Hannah; five grand-nieces: : 
and nephews; favorite cousins, Cathy, Raquel, Kenva, Kelda, Tracey, 
Syretta an Sonia Dean; numerous other cousins include, Birdie, Mayfield, 
Neville and Troy Albury, Lorn Johnson, Marsha Cash, Deaconess lvamae 
Cooper, Valderie Cooper, Atleah Rolle, Henery Moxey, Andrea Fox, Ruth : aine L C 

: Evans, Clement Forbes, the entire Millar's Height Crew, S.C. McPherson Cox, Marvin, Neely, Ezekiel, Solomon, Christopher, Douglas, Mario and 
. Alfred Neely, Marsha Gibson, Molly Davis, Doris, Luciell Munnings, Vanessa > ; ) I 

: the Rodgers family, Mrs. Stephanie Wells and family, Darren's friends: 
‘ Kevin Woodside, Rodrick Collie, Tracy Forbes, Pedro Strapp, Christopher 
: Sears, Sheldon Pierre, Kevin Basden, Von Meadows, Antonio and Anton 

Munnings, Linda Farrington, Joshua and Don, Denice Smith, Morine Bain, 
Jason Sturrup, Renae Major, Lisa Thomas, Verna, Godfrey Jr., and Charles 
Brown, Raquel, Erine, Michelle and Whyane Grant, Dene Marshe, Latoya, 
Carylon Miller, Jean Newry, lva and George Stuart, Temeia Sturrup, Alva :! 

: Johnson, 
Lafortue Edmond, Sarah Neely, Kendal, Michael and Bursil Neely, Gleanor ! . ; ; 

: Relatives and friends may pay their last respects at THE CHAPEL OF 
Freddie Johnson and family, Florence Albury, Dorel! Leadon, Nicola .: MEMORIES COMMONWEALTH FUNERAL HOME INDEPENDENCE 

‘ DRIVE on Friday from 1.1:00-5:30 p.m. and at the church on Saturday 
from 10:00 a.m. tos service time. 

nti cen sgn isaac 

Coakley, Katherine Gibson, Carlis Chisholm, Charlene Kelly, Indira Spencer, 

Percentie and Peter Kelly; a host of other relatives and friend include, 

Ferguson, Terell Bain, Lymon Neely and family, Pandora, Jackie Cash, 
Madline Pedican, Edison Neely and family, Halson Neely and family, Roslyn 

real ine (2 AES cnL enue ae rE erm cantatas 

‘ Neely and family, Mertis and Sandra, Samuel Neely and family, Evelyn 
« Neely and family, Beverly Roberts and family, Emiah and Errol Hudson, 
: Preston Kelly and family, Rosetta Hudson and family, Stanley Reckley and 
‘ family, Shirley Saunders and family, Margaret Saunders and family, Sherine - 
: Green and family, Nurse Fortune, Nurse Kelly, Bishop Theophilus Stuart 
: and family, Pastor Simeon Stuart and family, Yvette Stuart and family, 
: Nurse Cercine, Nurse Seville, Nurse Woodside, Dr. Mensah, the communities 

December 18th at the Princess Margaret of the Bluff, Lower and Upper Bogue and Spanish Wells Eleuthera. 

Hospital will be held on Saturday 11:00 ; Relatives and friends may pay their last respects at THE CHAPEL OF 
‘ MEMORIES COMMONWEALTH FUNERAL HOME INDEPENDENCE 
‘DRIVE on Friday from 10:00-12:00 noon and at the church in the Bluff on 

Frederick Neely and Deacon Derek Glico Friday from 7:00 p.m. to service time on Saturday. 

will officiate. Interment will follow inthe : 

Darren John Rolle, 37 
affectionately called “Moon” 

of Cow Pen Road west, who died 
Saturday, December 18th, will be held 
on Saturday 11:00 a.m at St. Joseph 
Roman Catholic Church Boyd Road. 
Deacon Gregory Taylor will officiate. 
Interment will follow in the southern 
Cemetery Cow Pen and Spikenard 
Roads. 

Left to mourn his passing are his wife 
Catherine Rolle; sons, Darren Jr., Davardo 
and Davon Rolle; mother, Angelica 
Alexander of Dayton, Ohio; father, 
Fairburn Rolle; step-mother, June Rolle; 
brothers, Coven and Fabian Rolle; 
sisters, Fairdawn Neely, Amelia Davis of 
Dayton, Ohio and Latoya Minnis-Taylor; 

grandmothers, Mary Neymour and Mary Rolle; uncles, Leroy Minns, 

Christine Sweeting; brothers-in-law, Neville Neely, Elvis and Christopher 
Sweeting; grand-mother-in-law, Maud Rolle; niece-in-law, Angie Ferguson; 

' ahost of other relatives and friends including, Karisema and Jestancia 
: Robinson, Avanti Minns, Gertrude Rogers, Bersil Rolle, the entire Neymour 

and Mackey families, of Cargill Creek and Behring Point families, Machquel 
Outten, Jerome, Kevin and Jermaine Davis, Jacqueline Bain, Jamal Bobby 

Class of 1990, the Farrington Road the Thurston family, the Young family, 

Greenslade, Cecil and Edmond Woodside, Charles Munnings, Marvin 
the McDonald family and the East Street Crew.  
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CORALEE ROSEMARY 
ANDREWS-CHRISTIE, 

64 
of #47 Canada Avenue, Flamingo Gardens 
and formerly of Duncombe Coppice, 
South Andros who died on Saturday | 
January 1,-2011 will be held on Sunday 
January 9 2011 at 11:00 a.m. at Good News 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, Great — 
Britain Street, Flamingo Gardens. 
Officiating will be Sr. Pastor Leroy Sewell 
assisted by Pastor Hugh Roach. Interment - 
will follow: in Lakeview Memorial 

. Gardens, John F. Kenhedy Drive. 

Left to celebrate the life and time of Corales are 6 (3) Daughters: ‘Angeline 
Goodman, Nicola Coke, Sonia & Indira Christie, Marcia Christie- 
Brown; (3)Sons: Delroy Christie, Howard Anderson, Andrew Knowles, 
(1) Daughter-in law: Danise Christie, (3) Sons in law: Clifton Goodman,,. 
Everton Coke, Rico Brown; (10)Grand Daughters: Owahteeka 
Goodman-Fox, Sherreka Goodman, Delshanise, Zaryah & Delia 
Christie, Miracle Pratt, Ceon Brown, Cherinique and Chara Anderson 
and Anyah Coke; (5)Grandsons: Ricarno Dean, Taron Minns, Carlos 
Coakley, Avante Knowles, and Jermaine Bethel (1) Grandson-in law 
LeVar Fox; (5)Great- -erand children: Richan, Ricarno Jr., Ricarno II, 
Ryan Dean & Kaden Ingraham. Step mother: Shirley. Andrews; 
(5)Brothers: Emmerson, Elvis, Ricardo, Vincent Andrews, Richard 
Gibbs. (4)Sisters: Sheila &, Glenda Andrews, Gwendolyn’ Andrews- 
Coakley and Arabella Forbes; Brother in-law: Wendall Coakley (4) 
Sisters in-law: Elizabeth, Sheila, Nicole and Kathy Andrews, Beryl 
Gibbs (6)Aunts: Joycelyn Wallace, Oraleen, Majorie, Annie, Delores, 
Nathalie, Barbara Andrews; (8)Uncles: Samuel Murray, Kenneth, 
Burntel, Elkanah, Haman, Othneil, Jack and Vincent “Big V” Andrews; 
Grand Aunts: Glendina Knowles and Doreen Thompson; Nieces: Karen 
Demeritte, Zonoica and Michelie Waliace, Rocheiie Thompson, Nadia, 
Katrina, Anishka; Lavadria, Haminique, Khadijah, Felicia, Sanitra and 
Novelette Andrews, Demetria Cooper, Vendalee Whymns, Psyche Storr, 
Karen Dean, Kathay Kay Coakley, Shaniah Adams, Dornell Forbes, 
Tangy Cartwright, Gabriella Coleby and Sandra Gibbs; Nephews: 
Kenneth, Emmerson Jr., Gregory Moss, Wendall Coakley Jr, Kirkland, 
Javier, Orlando, Jared Forbes and Shamar Adam and Stephen 
Thompson; God Children: J acque and Hannah; Other Relative and 
Friends : Alice Chase, Sarah Bannister, Jermaine Bethel, Winsilette 
Sutherland, Tony Andrews, Cecelia Stuart & family, Ree Duncombe, 
Beryl Murray and Family, Vernell Brennen and Family, Charles, Emily, 
Ellenor and Brenda Murray, Pamela Jackson, Coleman Andrews, ASP. 

  

Kirkland Andrews, Police Stg. Andy Sweeting, Antonio Rolle, Neil 
Andrews and Family, Vernita Jackson, Tyrone Burrows and Family, 
Antoniette Richardson & Family, Vernita Adderley & Family, Jennifer 
Stuart & Family, Sheena Woodside and Family, Bridgewater Family, 
Patricia Stubbs and Family, Indera Adderley, Makisha Gibson, Aliah 
Fowler, Krista Bethel, Brenda Henfield, Yvonne Gibson, J acklyn, 
Sybilean and Susan and Family, Lydia Adderley and Family, Sandra 
Coleby and Family, Rodwell Rollé, Ulric Smith and Family, Tye Wells, 
Shawn Kemp, Jason Moxey, Kenneth Fountain, Trevor Davis, Kevin 
Dean, John Stuart, Butlers Family, Christine. Frances & Family, Apostle 
Wendell Duncombe and Family, Management & Staff Of PMH ICU f 
_& Female Medical II, Dr. D. Hunt-Burrows, Dr. D.E. Sands, Staff of 
Private Medical, Dr. L: Moncur, Dr. B. Francis, ECG Department, 

- Brothers and Sisters of Good News SDA Church, Flamingo Gardens 
Community, and all those too numerous to mention. - 

Viewing will be held in the Legacy Suite of Vaughn O. Jones Memorial 
Center, Mt. Royal Ave. and Talbot Street on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p-m. and on Sunday at the church from 10:00 a.m. to service 
time. 

DEATH NOTICE. 

MARESSA LYNETTE 
MUNROE-ROLLE, 37 

of St. Charles Vincent Street, died at the | 
Princess Margaret Hospital on 
Wednesday, December 29, 2010. 

She is survived by her husband: Patrick 
Rolle Sr.; Sons: Patrick Jr. and Jovano 
Rolle; Parents: Michael and Joanna 
Munroe; Two Sisters: Tamakita Munroe 
and Maquesa Strachan; One Brother: 
Jamal Munroe; Thirteen Aunts: Pauline 
McCartney, Estine Glass, Virginia Allen, 

Angela Bain, Sherland Ritchie, Dorothy Madison, Ernestine Johnson, 
Gerladine Strachan, Julie Smith, Mary Laurenceu, Janet Brown Millicent 
Foster & Sabrina Walks: Ten Uncles: Herbert and Edward Glass, Jimmy 
Allen, Leroy Bain, Dallas Ritchie, Allinton Ring, Arthur Neely, Edward 
Foster, Moses Madison and Earl Johnson Sr.; Three Brothers-in-laws: 
One Sister-in-law: Three Nieces: One Nephew and a host of other 
relatives and friends. 

  

a 

Funeral Announcements will be announced at a later date. 
aaa eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee nena een EY 

. Mt. Royal Aveve & Talbot Steet, Opposite Studio of Draperies | 
Telephone: 676-2386 ¢ 24 Hour Emergency 

  

434-9220/380-8077 
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR © 

JABAN BASTIAN, 
re 89 

of West End Avenue, and formerly of Mangrove ! 
Cay, Andros, who died on December 25, 2010 | 
will be held on Saturday at 10 a.m. at The Church 
of God of Prophecy, East Street, Tabernacle. 
Officiating will be Bishop Franklin M. Ferguson 
assisted by Pastor Kendal Simmons. Interment 
will follow in Woodlawn Gardens, Soldier Road. : 

He is survived by-his Wife: Dorothy Bastian; 
Sisters: Terrecita Ferguson and Arrie Evans; 
Brother: Mervin Bastian of Perrine Florida and 

- Roy Bastian of Ruskin Florida; In-Laws: Evelyn 
and Barbara Bastian, Bishop Cephas and 

Clothilda Ferguson & Family, Rollington and Ena Ferguson & Family, Beatrice 

Henfield & Family, Hilton and Sheila Ferguson & Family, Wilkerson Ferguson 
& Family of New York City and Wilfred Beneby & Family; Nephews: Wilfred : 
McPhee, Lieutenant Marcus, Kayman, Maston Jr., and Dorin Evans, Terrance, 

Nelson, Jerry, Ellis, Elkino, Bernard, Tony, Pete, Chuck, Rev Eugene, Samuel, | 

Sharand, Shawn, Dave, Andrew, Alfred and Minister Wilfred Bastian, Allen, ° 

Prince Jr., and Garthland Bullard, Berkley Neely, Philip, Noward and Benson : 

Beneby; Nieces: Sybilene Clarke, Leanamae Bullard, Rudymae Meadows, Gayle | 

Davis, Claudette, Shantel and Natherah Evans, Channy, Ruth, Dorelyn, Mellie, | 

Suselyn, Annamae, Debbie, Drucilla, Carolyn, Alberta and Andia Bastian, |: 

Margaet, Catherine, Catty, Pastsy and Vernell Bastian, Merline Rolle, Dorothy : 

Bates, Yvonne Munnings, Sherria-Jane- Miller, Sharnessa Cartwright, Prisca 

Newbold, Annamae Neely, Rena Beneby, Mavis Watson, Olive Mitchell, Kim | 

Herron; Other Relatives and Friends: Loise Pratt & Family of Miami, Florida,. 

Irvine Beneby & Family of Miami, Florida, Randolph Pratt & Family of Battle : 
- Creek; Michigan, Randolph Pratt Jr., of Bolling Brook, Chicago, Marcus & | perce ae : Tes oe : : 

Mardie Glass & Family of Battle Creek, Michigan, Hermis Pratt & Family, Joel | Taylor, Francis and Roy Taylor and Edward Cox; niece: Arshanti, Denisha, 

Pratt & Family, Gloria Brown & Family, Doris Pratt & Family, Delmeta Pratt | 

& Family, Raymon Pratt & Family, Norman & Paulette & Family, Edith Walkine : 

& Family, Lamuel Moss & Family, Clayton Moss & Family, Dorcas Ferguson, 

Deloris Deleveaux, Kenneth Deleveaux, Loveta Rolle, Felix, David, Nathaniel | 

Jr., Philip, Shelton, Felton, Stephen, Vincent Beneby, Daryl & Andrew Taylor | 
& Family, Pastor Ena Fox & Family, Herman & Nora Mcklain & Family, Doreen : 
Campbell & Family, Henry Ferguson & Family, Ruth Williams, Wendell, Audley ; 
& Gregory Williams, Jean Edgecombe, Carrol Dean, Sheila Nairn, Brenda | 
Bethell, Marva, Eletha, Ethel Hall, Godfrey Williams & Family, Ruth & Gary : 
Smith, Cynthia Brown & Family, Kenneth Fox & Family, Bishop Brice & Advira : 
Thompson & Family, Bishop Elgarnet & Jacqueline Rahming & Family, Bishop ; 
Franklyn & Rowena Ferguson & Family, Bishop Woodley & Vernique Thompson 
& Family, Pastor Kendal & Minister Lorna Siminons & Family, Bishop Hulan ; 
& Valarie Hanna & Family, Bishop Herman Dean & Family, Bishop Norward : 
& Rudy Dean & Family, Bishop Samuel & Lula Thompson, & Family, The 

| Beneby, Johnson, Bastian, Pinder, Narin, Rolle, Saunders, Bullard, Green, : 

  

Cartwright, Newbold, Pennerman, Clarke, Bain, Davis Families, Robertha_ 

Hepburn & Family,.Minister Romeo & Beatrice Ferguson & Family, Sis. Emerald 

Hanna & Family, Sis. Idelle McPhee & Family, Bishop Reuben Deleveaux & 

Family, Sybil Toote & Family, Deloris Moss & Family, James Bannister (Half), 

Bannister Family, Annie Gilbert & Family, Ken Butler, Phyllis Ferguson, Mellie 

Barr, Nathaniel and Anthony Bastian, Freddie Smith & Family and the community 

of Victoria Point, Mangrove Cay, the Smith, Brown and West End Ave Family, 

Entire family of the Church of God of Prophecy, East Street & Blue Hill Road 
and the Bahamas Brass Band. : 

Friends may pay their last respects at East Sunrise Mortuary, Rosetta Street, 
Palmdale from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and from 9 a.m. at the Church on 
Saturday until service time. j 

-DEMETROUS 
TAYLOR, 42 

of Bullocks Harbour, Berry Island, who died 

on December 25, 2010, will be held on Saturday 

at 11 a.m. at St. Bartholemew’s Anglican Church, 
Bullocks Harbour, Berry Island. Officiating will 
be Canon Ivor Ottrey. Interment will follow 
in Seaview Cemetery. | 

He is survived by his mother: Lillian Taylor; his 
stepfather: Alan Hanna; grandmother: Megan 
Taylor; brothers: Mitchell, Fredrick and Warren 
Taylor and Dino Hanna; Sisters: Jannette Taylor 
& Tiffany Saunders; brothers-in-law: Sidney 
Saunders; sisters-in-law: Shannel Taylor and 

Charlene Bartlette; aunts: Debra bowleg, Vanria Heasty, Patsy & Wendy Kerr, 

Toni Kelly, Pamela Brice & Sheila Cox; uncles: Reginald Grant, Dr. Robert 

Bethsheba and Lillian; nephew: Deago, Leonardo, Joel, Javiel, Jeremiah and 

Emmanuel: cousins: Paula Miller-Rolle, Shonique, Lamont, Lavern and Shaquel 

Miller, Gina, Wilson, Sophia, Rhonda Kelly, Areatha Bastian, Rodwell, Binchard, 

Bianca, Juletta, Guronima, Avian, Lyle, Holland, Chris, Debra & Family, Felicia, 

Georgia, Dereck, Thenize, Christopher, Cecilla, Camilla Cox, George Bullard, 

Mildred Show, Elizabeth Grant and a host of other relatives and friends including 

The Farrington Road Community, Constance Munnings & Family, Bain & 

Brown.Family and others, The Bullock’s Harbour, Great Harbour Cay and 

Churb Cay Community, the Winder’s, Brennen’s, Rolle’s, Simm’s, Francis, 

Aranha’s, Pinder’s, Dean’s, Darville, Gomez, Robert’s, Butler, Mackey, Ena 

North & Family, Mildred Kemp Family, Joyce Pennerman Family and the rest 

of the Kerr Family, Chub Cay & Great Harbour Cay Police Department and 

numerous others throughout the Bahamas too many to mention. 

Friends may pay their last respects at East Sunrise Mortuary, Rosetta Street, 

Palmdale from 10 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. on Friday and again in Bullock’s Harbour 

at the Church from 4 p.m. until service time on Saturday. 

Peak 
“A New Commitment To'Service”  
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MARION 
PHILLIPS, 65 

  

friends including: Richard, Rebecca, Terrance, Kendra, Joelyn, 
Nickolas, Cyril, Linda, Venessa, Gerard, Antiono, Travis, Quintin, : 
Akell, Freeman, Santana, Mucker, Hewlette, Glenhdicka, Aeisha, 
Barbarmae, Dedremae, Franklyn, Theresa, Brendelee, Sharvonne, | 
Tyrone, Kaynell, Edward, Wendy, Willard, Rev. William and-Willimae | 
Hepburn, Rev. Alton Ferguson, Ruthnell, Patsy Knowles, Betty, The 
Mackey Family, The Newton Family, Lisa Knowles, Una Williams | 
and Family, Lillian Betty Adderley and Family, Sheryvoone Sands, : 
Curry and Kera Lewis, Anthony, Floyd, Miriam, Bishop and Laston | 

_ EAST SUNRISE MORTUARY. 

OBITUARIES 

EAST SUN @RISE MORTUAR 
“A New Commitment to Serve” 

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 

Friends may pay their last respects at East Sunrise Mortuary, Rosetta 

of Golden Gates #2 and formerly of The | 
Bluff, South Andros, who died on ! 
December 28, 2010 will be held at Golden | 
Gates Ministries, Carmichael Road on | 
Saturday at 10 a.m. Officiating will be | 
Bishop Ros L. Davis, assisted by Pastor | 
Trent Davis. Interment will follow in Old | 
Trail. Cemetery, Old Trail Road. : 

. She is survived by 3 daughters: Cindy : 
Wilson-Newton, Ann Taylor & Evangelist Rochelle Adderley-Mackey; | 
3 sons: Basil and Garrett. Adderley and Levan Phillips; 7 adopted | 
daughters: Maria Coakley, Donna Lockhart, Pauline Stuart, Candy 
Johnson, Rita Higgs, Samantha Morley and Christina Clarke; 7 ! 
granddaughters: Lamora Taylor, Kayana Bodie, Dena, Garrinoque, : 
Lavania and Marrissa Adderley and Levantaya Phillips; 19 grandsons: | 
Jermaine, Raheen and Perez Sands, Kirkland Bodie Jr., Bradley Scott ! 
Jr., Alrick Mackey Jr., Lucius and Kaurielle Ranger, Levan, Levantre, ! 
Levonte, Tavaris, Bradley and Bernardo Phillips, Lano, Basil, | 
Kirkwood, Trey and Cameron Adderley; 3 great grandddaughter: | 
Jervonia and Jervontae Sands and Laqae Cartwright; 1 great grandson: : 
Anthony Gibson Jr., 4 sisters: Melvern, Edimae, Juanita and Marinell | 
Forbes; 4 brothers: Caiphas, Huelyn, Alonzo and Glenroy Forbes; 3 | 
sons-in-law: McNair Newton, Kevin Newbold and Alrick Mackey Sr., | 
4 daughters-in-law: Tiffany and Carolyn Phillips, Carolyn Bain and '! 
Alex Neely, 4 aunts: Remilda Smith, Emerita, Viola Adderley and | 
Victoria Johnson; 3 uncles: Alfred, George and Ezekiel Johnson; 7 | 
sisters-in-law: Geneva, Sue and Karen Forbes, Easlyn Lightbourne, 
Betty, Helen and Evette Louis; 1 brother-in-law: Leny Servere; 
numerous nieces & nephews, cousin and a host of other relatives and | 

: including: Shirlene Rolle, Rosemary Rolle and family, Lenor Neely 
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Fowles, The Okra Hill Crew, Kay and Betty, Ida and Family, Salaura 
and Family, Diana Minns and Family. 

    

Street, Palmdale from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and at the Church 
from 9 a.m. on Saturday until service time. 

ee ee eee een: 

THEO DELON 
BABBS, 24 

of Bel Air Estate who died on December 
2010 will be held on Saturday at 10 a.m. 
at St. Francis Xaviers Cathedral, West 
Hill Street. Officiating will be Fr. Glen 
Nixon will officiate. Interment will follow 
in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Tyler Street. 

    

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

“| Left to mourn his passing are: his Son: 
‘Theo Jr., Father: Roger Babbs; Brothers: 
Edroy Smith, Rodreko, Lathario and 

Domineko Babbs; Grandmother and 
Guardian: Merlene Miller; Aunts: Yvette Johnson, Natasha Weir, 
Fiona King, Melissa Miller, Gertrude Ward, Vivian Colebrooke and 
Betty Hepburn, Patricia Johnson & Helena Babbs; Uncles: Don 
Rahming, Jermaine Miller, Lynden Johnson, Keith King & Charles 
Babbs; Nephews: Lathario Jr., and Presley Babbs; Sister-In-Law: 
Fannette Babbs; Numerous Cousins including: Eurico, Lauren, 
Deshann, D’waynia, D’vanya, Neko, Shai, Shakeem, Raheem, Ryan, 
Julita, Romando, Rotundo, Brittney, Don Jr. Davia, Christina, Jason, 
Sashoince, Tamara, Ken, Shanese, Kendy, Denise, Quincy; Grandaunts: 
Williamae Rahming and Catherine Greene of Miami, Florida; 
Granduncles: Prince, James, Oral; Cyril, Maxwell; Other Relatives 
and friends from both the Bain Town and Bel-Air Community 

   
   
   
   
    

  

   
   
   
   
   

      
       

    

  

    and family, Patsy Morley and family, Oralee Smith and family, Dora 
Saunders and family, Patrona and Luther Johnson and family, Samuel 
Johnson and family; Special friends: Sharlene Denor, Denario Rahming 
and Brendan Saunders. ee 

      
       

      

Friends may pay their last respects at East Sunrise Mortuary, Rosetta 
Street, Palmdale from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday 
at the Church from 9 a.m. until service time. 

   

    

   

“A New Commitment To Service” . 
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oy Pati tears YT for 
GEOFFREY 

CHARLES HIGGS, 
| known better as “Smitty” 

  

passed away peacefully on 
m Tuesday, 2nd of January, 2011, 

at the age of sixty-three. He was 
8 diagnosed, almost exactly 
eighteen months previously, 
with an aggressive brain tumor, 
but refused to submit to it easily, 
carrying on, instead, with 
marvelous Joyeux de vivre. 

“Smitty” was born the third son of the Hon. Godfrey W 
Higgs and Suzanne Stoll (formerly Higgs). He attended St. 
Andrew’s School in Nassau and St. Andrew’s College in 
Aurora, Ontario and graduated from the University of 
Miami. He always had a profound love for his home - The 
Bahamas. He was a master sailor, legendary spearfisherman, 
accomplished mischief-maker, and expert raconteur. If he 
could not be found entertaining friends and family at home, 
he would certainly be found at Rose Island “celebrating life’, 
as he would say. Always the gentleman, his spirit was 
unbounded, his concern for others and his enormous ability 
to lift others up with never a second thought for himself 
endured until the end. His humble demeanour was outshined 
only by his smile. 

Smitty lives on through his devoted wife, Joyce and son, 
Spencer; his brother, Peter; his step-sister, Anne Ritter; 
sisters-in-law, Judy Higgs, Colette Higgs, and Lynn Vincent; 
brother-in-law, Mark Kleene; mother-in-law, Corinne Kleene; 
nephews, Andrew, Chris, and Grouper Higgs; cousins, 
Godfrey E Lightbourn, Roddy Sinclair, Derek Higgs, 
Christopher Lightbourn, Andrea Brownrigg, and Allison 
Ferber; and many more relatives, all of whom he loved dearly. 
He will be missed by many close and dear friends in Nassau 
and the world over. 

A funeral service will be held at Christ Church Cathedral, 
George Street, Nassau, Bahamas, Thursday, 13 January 2011 
at 3:00 p.m. Allare asked to dress in bright and warm colours 
as this will be his grandest “Celebration of Life”. 

If Persons should wish to make donations in memory of 
-“Smitty”, the family would be thankful for your consideration 
of either the Cancer Society of the Bahamas, P.O. Box SS- 
6539 or the St. Andrew’s College Foundation, 15800 Younge 
Street, Aurora, Ontario, Canada, L4G 3Hz. 
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| ZIVERLYN 
EVELYN MACKEY, 

39 

  

    

  

   
aresident of #2 Amudsen | | 

jLane, _ Freeport and 
formerly of Cocoburn 
Town, San Salvador will be 

+ held on Saturday, 8th, 
January, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. 
at The Pro-Cathedral of 

Christ The King, East 
Atlantic Drive and Pioneer’s Way, Freeport. 
Officiating will be Rev’d Marie Roach, assisted by 
Rev’d Letha Strachan. Interment will follow in 
the Grand Bahama Memorial Park, Frobisher Drive. 

  

     

        
    
   

  

    

  

   
     

  

   
Left to cherish her memories are her nieces and. 
nephews Jan and Andrew Newlands, Gerald and 
Marie Strachan, Brenda Jagnandon, Valderine 
Newton, Gedfrey Strachan, Sidney-and Lenora 
Forbes, Meritta Strachan, Everette and Jeanie 
Strachan, Terrance and Rhonda Strachan, Pastor 
Kendal and Estelle Strachan, Ziverlyn and Calrinda 
Mackey, 32 grand nieces and nephews, 44 great 
grand nieces and nephews and a host of other 
relatives and friends including Joy Rodgers, Beverly 
Burns, Selwyn and Carolyn Mark, Rev’d Benjamin 
Ferguson and family, Rev’d Godfrey Williams and 
family, Carmen and Ted Rahming, Debbie 
Pennerman and Family, Garth Thompson, Lloyd 
Campbell and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferguson 
and Stevanie Hunt. 

  

   

                      

     

  

Relatives and friends may pay their respects at 
Yager Funeral Home & Crematorium, Queens 
Highway on Friday from 12:00 noon until 6:00 p.m. 
and at the church on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until 
service time. 
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Riverside Cyuneral 
“Where the river lies still. 

24 HOURS A DAY 
“Serving The Bahamas With Pride” 

Frank M. Cooper - Funeral Dir ector 
“Professional People Who Care’     

Chapel 

Jarket Street & Bimini Avenue 

PO. Box GT 2305 
Nassau, Bahamay 

‘Telephone: (242) 336-3721 
Cellular: (243) 395-8931 

Cockburn Town 
San Seluader, Babameas 

Telephone: 
(242) 331-2642 

me Saye ers FOR 

  

REV. ENID RENETTA 
SOLOMON COOPER, 91 
a resident of Savannah Sound, Eleuthera & formally of 
Smith's Bay, Cat Island, will be held on Saturday, January 
8th, 2010, at 10:30 am at Wesley Methodist Church, 
Savannah Sound, Eleuthera. Officiating will be Rev. Dr. 
Patrick Paul, assisted by Rev. Stafford Symonette, Rev. 
Robert Lockhart & Rev. Carla Culmer. Interment will 
follow in Savannah Sound, Public Cemetery. 

Cherished memories will forever live in the hearts of her 
daughters, Joyce Culmer, Emily Ferguson, Ethel Cooper, 
Edith Olga Wilchcombe & Pauline Cooper; sons, 
Grandville, James, Trevor & Frank Cooper; grandchildren, 

Rev. Carla Culines, Carlis Johnson, Carletta Turnquest, Eula Carlene Thompson, Carl, 
Carlos, Michael, Claudious & Clarence Culmer, Alexander, Warren & Emily Ferguson, 
Sheena & Yvette Cooper, Page Morrison, Nickell, Nicole, Deandre, Chaquelle, Kendra & 
Shontea Cooper, Anderson III & James Cooper, Althia Simms, Sophia, Kevin, Gerard & 
Tamaal Cooper, Kadesh Wilchcombe, Jamal Leadon, Renaldo & Renardo Pinder, Kieran 
Sweeting, Trevor Jr., Taneisha & Angelano Cooper; great grandchildren, Carl Jr., Giovanni 
& Miguel Culmer, Vonria, Carleeza & Von Johnson Jr., Adam & Tobias "The Boss" 

. Turnquest, Carlos Jr., Carleah, Carlito & Alexandria Culmer, Aiden & Jade Thompson, 
Alexander Ferguson Jr., Rochelle Davis, Jason & Jamal Cooper, Keana Taylor, Joemaine 
Morrison, Nisean Davis, Sylvanna, Chaunce Hanna, Corey Smith Jr., Keria, Remond 
Cooper, Demeko Thompson, Gerrica, Lavardo Nelson, Tanna Cooper, Ciara Leadon, 
Trevor III, Lavardo & Gereka Cooper; great great grandchildren, Carynn Culmer, Alexandria 
& Rashad Rolle, Shekel Cooper; sons-in-law, Frank Culmer & Gerald Wilchcombe; 
daughters-in-law, Maxine & Paula Cooper; grandsons-in-law, Von Johnson, Thyrone 
Turnquest, Dion Thompson, Joseph Morrison, Shayne Simms; granddaughters-in-law, 
Sheena, Portia, Lashanta & Meredith Culmer, Karen Ferguson, Santosha, Layonya, Shyvette 
Cooper; great granddaughter-in-law, Anthonia Culmer, aunt, Leola Johnson of Miami 
Florida; nieces & nephews, Dennis McKenzie, Theresa Shearer, Cecil Horton, Emily Russell, 
Retella Davis, Lisa Similien, Bertha Pinder, Emily Petty, Rev. Dr. Clifford, Rev. Sylvanis, 
Prince, Brent, Franklyn, Anthony & Leo Petty, Rev. Charles Sands & John Petty, Leonard 
Jr., Michael, Jonathan, Christopher & Sidney Nairn, Lovely Rolle, Lorna Pitts, Vernamae 
‘Solomon; Donnamae Reynolds, Mizpah Strapp, Rhodell Nairn, Kathleen Moncur, Carol 
Osborne & Vanessa Ingraham; godchildren, Charles Gibson & Francina Hepburn; adopted 
children & grandchildren, Mrs. Delores Ingraham, Wayne & Mavis Cartwright, Dwayne 
Malakius, Henry "Bonzo" Sands, Doyle "Pope" Bethel, Llewellyn Astwood, Bishop Ross 
& Pastor Althea Davis, Bishop Lawrence Rolle, Aniska Deal, Ellen Gibson, Dianna 
Wallace, Barbara Cash, Tommy & Joyce Pinder, Edgar & Dana Pinder, Jackie Kemp, 
Captain Willie Pinder & John Bennet from The Eleuthera Express, Henrietta Bethel, 
Aimee Newchurch, Anna & John Edgar, Kathy Dean & Shirley Johnson; other relatives 
& friends, Mr. & Mrs. William Hilton, Judy Rolle, Pearline & Shirley Johnson, Agnes 
Gilbert, Theresa Major, Cynthia Thompson, Bernadetta Fernander of Detroit FL, Brian, 
Anthony & Kenneth Johnson, the families of John Farrington., Cheryl Johnson, Prescola 
Fox, Murtis Newton, Rev. Bessie Dean, Rev. Lambert Farrington, Robert, Audrey & 

  
Deacon Martin Farrington, Arimena Ranger, Rev. Leroy Carey, Auralee Newbold, Janet . 
Williams, Edith Hanna, Norma & Lloyd Johnson, Janet Donahue, Gladstone Petty & 
Merlene Bethel, Jackie Kemp, Annis Antrobus, Elma Thompson, Margaret Gibson, Winifred 
Clarke, Angela & Barbara Rankine, Elirad Esterlin, Rose Seymour, the families of Elizabeth 
Petty, Rev. Anderson Sands, Samuel Johnson, Maude Davis & Chris Malakius, Children 
of the late Reynold & Dorothy Culmer Josey, McCardy, Saunders, Seymour, McKenzie, 
King & Solomon families of Cat Island, pastor officers & members of St. Margaret Road 
Native Baptist Church, The Assemblies of God Churches in the Bahamas, The Communities 
of Savannah Sound & Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera. 

Relatives & friends may pay there*last respects at Riverside Funeral Chapel, Market Street 
& Bimini Avenue on Thursday from 10 am until 6 pm and at The Calvary Chapel Assemblies 
of God, Savannah Sound, Eleuthera, on Friday until service time on Saturday. 

OBITUARIES _ The Tribune . 

Herqusom ‘5, Funeral Dinectows 

“Rendering The Finest In Caring and Compassionate Service 

Regardless of Financial Condition” , 

7th Terrace Collins Ave. ¢ (242) 356-2187 * PO, Box G.T. 2679 ¢ Nassau, Bahamas 

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR 
CHESTER 
ARTHUR _. 

STEVENS, 50 

of Jasmine Gardens and 
Formerly of The Cove, Cat 
Island will be held on Saturday, 
January 8th, 2011 at 1:00 p.m., 
Zion Baptist Church, East & 
Shirley Streets. Officiating will 
be Rev. T. G. Morrison, assisted 
by Rev. Ulric Smith and other 
Ministers. Interment will be 
made in Woodlawn Gardens 

      

        
    
    

    

    
     

  

    
    
    

  

    
    

     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    

    

      

      

  
     

   

        

Cemetery, Soldier Road. 

   He is survived: Mother, Maxcine Stevens; Sister, Erma 
Stevens, Brothers, Jefferson and (Helen) Stevens, Roosevelt 
Stevens, Ulysses and (Carolyn) Stevens, Harcourt Stevens 
Jr. and George and (Lisa) Stevens; Brother-in-law, Israel 
Clarke. Aunt, Lizrine Saunders; Nieces and Nephews 
including, Dwayne, Sherry, Sean, Leonardo, Darren, Tory, 
Shany, Andy, Leroy, Linda, Bruce, Julian (Shantell), Phillip 
(Sherry), Rodger, Larrene, Samantha (Whitney), Sherry], 
Tyrone, Monique, Paul “Kirkwood,” Wendy, Andrew, 
Philisha, Corey, Devaneo, Roshaun, Cohen, Swante, Vanassa, 
Brain, George Jr. Jeremy, and Janae Stevens. Many Grand 
Nieces and Nephews. First Cousins, Other Relatives and 
Family Friends including: Rodrick Stevens of West Palm. 
Beach, FI., and family, Alfred Ramsey and family, Elvis, 
Evamae, Cleomie, Christopher, William, Lilymae, Veronica, 
Philippa, Cleveland,-Abraham, Leanard, Ramsey and family, 
Derick, Marjorie, Isadora, Shirley, and the Brown family, 
Nurse Coralie Turner and family, Florine Bain and The 
Poiter Family, Duke Hanna and family, The Children of 
Diane Thompson (deceased), Hartman and Eris Moncur 
and Family, Lillian Clarke, Rebecca Smith, and Family, 
Eleonor Dorsette and Family, The Thurston’s, Armbrister’ S: 
Seymour’s, Smith’s, Hepburn’s, Roile’s, Bannister’s, and 
King Family, Lorrine Williams, Sonia Muir, Eric and Brelett 
Smith, Uric and Bonnie Smith, Burnetta Nicholes, T. G. 
Morrison and Family, The Cove Community, Tea Bay, 
Stevenson and Gaitors Communities, The Doctors, Nurses 
and Staff of the Intensive Care Unit, Male Medical I, Dr. 
Dervin Christmas, and Deputy Principal Nursing Officer 
Sister Lillian Charlton. 

The body will repose in the Blessed Redeemer Chapel at 
Ferguson’s Funeral Directors, 7th Terrace Collins Avenue 
on Friday from 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. and at the church on 
Saturday from 12 noon until service time.
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MS. VIOLA THERESA 
"Neka" 

WILLIAMS, 72 
   
   

  

   

      

    

  

Griffin and the Yamacraw Constituency. 

church from 10:00 a.m. until service time. 

  

a resident of Chasier Road, Eastern’: 
Estates, who passed away on 20th : 
December, 2010, will be held at Our : 
Lady of the Holy Souls Catholic : 
Church, Deveaux Street, on Saturday ; 

| at 11:00 a.m. Officiating will be Rev. Fr. : 
Alain Laverne M. Div., assisted by Rev. } 
Deacon Maxwell Johnson. Interment 

follows in Southern Cemetery, Cowpen & Spikenard Roads. : 

Left to cherish her precious memories are Mother: Victoria Johnson : 
Curtis; Children: Paul Farrington, Brenda Lee Lynden Darling, 
Philip and Teddy Lynden Levitus Missick, Valderine Major, Stephen : 
and Tyrone Forbes, Kayla Forbes-Johnson, Honorary Son: James } 
Burnett; Sons-in-law: Stephen Major, Jerome Missick; } 
Grandchildren: Angelique Bowe-Ferguson, Dorrington Jr. and : 

_ Tyrone Darling, Brian Bowe, Joaquin Missick, Roy Richards, Riel : 
and Megan Major, Jameelha Missick, Natasha, Tyra and Cyndimaria : 

_| Forbes, Jermaine Ferguson, Roberta Richards, Randia Hield, : 
| Rihanna Spicer, and Lacey Knowles; Great Grandchildren: Jamie : 
Ferguson and Tamia Richard; Sisters: Virginia Lee Robinson, : 
Dorothy Hutley, Margaret Munnings, Andrea McCartney-Williams; : 

} Aunt: Pauline Plummer; Nieces and Nephews: Hilda Johnson, : 
Donna Hepburn and Marsha Adderley, Terrence and Edmund : 
Knowles Jr., Alvin Morrison, Nathaniel Johnson Sr., Andre Edwards, : 
Nathaniel Johnson Jr., Michelle Garrer; Cousins: Desiree Bascombe, : 
Shirley and Willamae Cravatt, Roger Williams, Caroline Perry, } 

| Daphane Bowleg and Joanne Williams, David Knowles, Beverly : 
Plummer, Brian Plummer, Emery Plummer, Deborah Plummer, : 
Ben Plummer. Host of Other Relatives: Harry Johnson, Charles : 
Hepburn, Anthony Adderley, Charles Fernander, David McCartney- : 
Williams, The Nesbitt Family, Marsha Cummings, Vanessa Robinson, 
Keith MacDonald, Vincent MacDonald, Immanuel Curtis,Robert : 
Bowe, The Plummers, The Poitiers, The MacDonalds, The Coopers, : 

} Dorrington Darling Sr. Friends: Basil Forbes, Carlos Nixon, Yvette : 
Gibson, The Gibson Family, The Dean Family, The Henfields, The : 
Stubbs Family, The Culmers Family, Beatrice Todd, The Bannister : 
Family, Harriet Archer Family, The Meadows Family, The Humes, : 
Ferguson Family, Olamae Taylor and Family, Yvonne Rolle, The : 
Atherley Family, The Cummings, The Rokers, The Browns, Edith : 
Fiest, Pedro and Lisa Smith Family, Renee Smith, and MP Melanie family, the Moss family & Diane Rolle. 

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, 
Market Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday, & on Saturday at the : 

   

  

   
   

KEITH CARDWELL 
BAIN, 47 

a resident of Miller's Close of Market 
Street, who passed away on 19th ]|- 
December, 2010, will be held at First 
Baptist Church, Market Street, on 
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. Officiating will be | 
Rev. Dr. R. E. Cooper Jr., assisted by 

| Other Ministers of the Gospel. 
' Interment follows in Woodlawn | 
Gardens, Soldier Road. 

    

    
    

    

  

     

    

    

  

   

    
    

     Left to cherish his memories are his mother: Lorraine Cassandra 
Carey; son: Keith Bain Jr.; sisters: Natasha Dames, Rochelle Carey, 
Stacey Carey, Christal, Marvete, Shivoynne & Uhra Bain; brothers: 
Desmond Cooper & Dereck Sands, Don Bain & Constable 2450 
Dana Rolle; nieces: Ossha Greenslade, Diontish &-Donise Dames, 
Cyriah Carey, Shelby Walker, Ashley Sands & Randiesha Sands, 
Tristan Pinder, Ethenique Maycock, Brashan Bain, Donica, Donisha, | 
Ashley, Shawnice, Shania, Bajanique & Asia Stubbs; nephews: 
Denash & Demere Dames, Darrel Francis, Cyril Carey Jr., Cyran 
Carey, Derron Sands, Camani Cleare, Don Bain Jr. Jamal, Deshante, 
Deangelo, Sean Bain Jr., Leonardo Bain, Kristoff Pinder, Tamar 
Thompson, Ralston, Kierrio, Jamallo & Donte; aunts: Sybil Ca~sar, 
Gloria Rolle, Caroline Kelly, Erma Williams, Lerlene Carey, Monica 
Allan of Cleveland Tennasee, Jennifer Bain, Jewel Bain & Frances 
Johnson; uncles: Bruce Carey, Gilbert Cassar, Carl Carey, Jack | 
Carey, Eddison Bain, Maurry Bain, George Williams, Roderick 
Carey, Larry Allen of Cleveland Tennessee; grand aunts: Alra | 
Chisholm & Vena McQuay; grand uncle: Paul McQuay; cousins: 
Patrice Johnson, Kynell Seymour, Dereck Seymour, Andrew | 
Seymour, Michael Seymour, Gregory Rolle, Kevin Rolle, Judy | 
Rolle, Cindy Robins, Deashj Rolle, Shekinah Rolle, Sherise Blount, | 
Dr. Ruby Ann Darling, Rev'd. Irene Coakley, Fanny Pletka, | 
Primrose Chase,’ Bertha Cooper-Rousseau, Carmella Cooper, John 
Coorer, Rev'd Dr. Reuben E. Cooper Jr., Nathaniel Cooper, Gavin | 
Cassar, Sophia Quant, Ingrid Pratt & family, Shari, Shana, Nathan, 
Nollin & Jamaal Quant, Kim & Carlos Thompson & family, Lisa 
Cassar, Douglas Cassar, Mary Miller, Althea Miller & family, Van | 
rea Anderson & family, Mellie Gibson & family, Christine Cartwright 
& family, Idell Reckley & family; other relatives & friends: Hermis 
& Eleanor Forbes, Vera & D+Basil Cleare, Gloria Little, Merle 
Smith, Enoch Clarke, Craig Thompson, Winston Moss, ‘Sherry 
Clarke, Barbara, the Lynes family, the Miller family, the Thurston 

        

          

        

      

      

  

      
        

    

     
      

        

      

       

       

      

  

       

        

        

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, 
Market Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday & on Saturday from 9- 
12:00 noon & at the church from 1:00 p.m. until service time. 
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_FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 

LEAH MERCITA 
McPHEE, 62 

Village & formerly of Conch Sound, 

Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church, 
Pigeon Plum & Plane Street, Pinewood 
Gardens, on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. 
Officiating will be Pastor Daniel 
Nottage & Overseer Randolph 

Deleveaux. Interment follows in Woodlawn Gardens, Soldier Road. 

  
Left to cherish her memories are her 2 sons: Marvin & Johnathan 
McPhee; 3 daughters: Melanie Deleveaux, Tiffany Ferguson & 
Linda Sands; 1 daughter-in-law: Miling McPhee; 2 sons-in-law: 
Shervin Deleveaux and Dino Ferguson; 9 grandchildren: Keith 
Allen, Antoinette.Richardson, Latisha Johnson, Makail Lightbourne, 
Jonell and Duran McPhee, Shervandece Deleveaux, Diannaya & 
Dino Ferguson; 1 great grandchild: Brianna Richardson; 4 sisters: 
Rosetta Miller, Cleomie Munroe, Helen & Idamae Sands; 3 brothers: } 
Philip, Otheniel & Roderick Sands; 2 sisters-in-law: Isamiae Sands } 

| & Advilda Evans; 2 brothers-in-law: Rev. Charles Miller & Neville : 
Munroe; 17 nieces: Donna Culmer, Shenqua Rolle, Tanisha Miller, } 

: Lemuel Duncanson, Ivy Sears, Carnila Edgecombe, Loma & ]. 
Natasha, Siann & Philippa Sands, Ellen Mott, Sherrie Rahming, : 
Loretta, Chatrie, Patricia Evans, Portia Brown, Glacy Richards & 
Felicha Evans; 16 nephews: Shane, Oscar & Troy Miller, Donald, : 
Kevin, Christopher & Samuel Munroe, Gerard, Latwone, Michael : 
& Othneil Sands Jr., Donovon Deleveaux, Farron Pinder, Devon : 
Sands, Wilshire & Demico Evans; 3 nieces-in-law: Sandra & Sophia : 
Miller & Chasity Munroe; 11 nephews-in-law: Ulysses Culmer, : 
Andy Rolle, Osborne Davis, Christopher Miller, Adam McSweeney, : 
Christopher Hartsfield, Tyrone Mott, Larry Rahming, Raymond : 
Chatrie, Wilton Brown & Conrad Richards: 30 grandnieces, 34 } 
grand nephews: 7 great grand nieces & nephews: 3 aunts: Miriam : 
Major, Beryl Pratt & Rev. Minerva Pratt; 3 uncles: Lloyd & Rev. : 
Samuel Fowler & John Rolle; 1 aunt-in-law: Coralee Fowler; 1 
uncle-in-law: Deacon William Pratt; a host of other relatives & } 
friends including: Phillis Miller, Myrtle Roy, Janie Sweeting, Noil : 
Penn, Bob Dean, Pearline Bellamy of Delray Beach, Florida, Prince : 
Mackey & family, Walter Pratt & family, the Pratt family, Pastor : 
Basil Strachan & family, Francita Johnson & family; John Rolle & 
family, Patsy Sherman & family, Massie Brown & family, the Conch } 
Sound Community, Princess Margaret Hospital family, Kayla & : 
family, Neilor Johnson & family, CSSD Department, Housekeeping : 

: Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, 

Eleanor Davis, Donnamae Miller, Ann McSweeney, Kizzy Hartsfield, 

Department, Security Department at PMH, Oncology Clinic, 
Alphonsa McKenzie & family, Julie Major, Annarine Missick & 

: church from 11 :00 a.m. until service time. family, Stephanie Williams, Charlotte Williams, Ernestine Ambrister, 

a resident of St. Luke Ave., Nassau : Friends may pay their last repsects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, 
: Market Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday & on Ponsee at the 

Andros, who passed away on 25th } 
December, 2010, will be held at : 

+ Labon Ferguson, Beverly Henfield & family, Annamae Johnson, | 
: Donna Thurston, Antonio Rolle, George Lowe, Brendalee Seymour, 
i Sheva Johnson &:a host of other relatives & friends too numerous 
: to mention. 

church from 10:00 a.m. until service time. 

SARAH LOUISE 
DUNCANSON, 73 

a resident of Graham Drive, Yellow 
Elder & formerly of Abaco, who passed 
away on 24th December, 2010, will be 
held at Five Porches of Deliverance 
Centre, Poinciana Ave. & Market Street, 
on Saturday at 12:00 noori#Officiating 
will be Bishop Rodney Roberts, assisted 
by Pastor Stephan Russell. Interment 
follows in Woodlawn Gardens, Soldier 
Road. 

Left to cherish her memories are her brother: Emmanuel Johnson 
of Deerfield Beach, FI.; 10 children: Eustace, Lewis, Daniel & 

Marjorie Duncanson, Josephine Pratt & Rochelle Wells; 21 
grandchildren: Terez Duncanson-Diggs, Marcus Duncanson, Jamaal. 

: & Jayson Edgecombe, Brittany Sears, Anita Duncanson, Eustace 
Duncanson Jr., Monique & Zion Duncanson, Briquell Sears, Jareed 
Edgecombe, Daniel Duncanson Jr., Nicholas Duncanson, Malik 
Thurston, Ashley Hanchell, James Pratt Jr., Maison «hurston, 
Justice Pratt, Daniella Duncanson, Asia Hanchell & Jazion Pratt; 
4 great grand sons: Anthony Duncanson, Sylvester & Jeremiah 
Diggs & Marquest Edgecombe; 3 nieces: Elizabeth Woodside, 
Patrice Edgecombe, Ceceila Brown; 3:nephews: Silvan Dieon & 
‘Edward Farquharson; numerous grand nieces & nephews; 6 brothers- 
in-law: Calvin, Vincent, David, Othneil, George & James Duncanson; 
1 sister-in-law: Marjorie Bastian; 2 daughters-in-law: Kim & Cynthia 
Duncanson; 2 sons-in-law: Alexander Edgecombe & James Pratt 
Sr.; a host of other relatives & friends including: Ms. Florance 
Johnson, Ms. Dawkins, Ms. Ferguson, Ms. Sarah Ferguson, Ms. 
Marian Hutchinson, Bishop Rodney Roberts, Pastor Fredricka 
Minns, Pastor Stephan & Pastor Neil Russell & Tabanacle of Refuge 
family, Miriam Robinson, Debbie Ferguson, Perry Thurston, Abril 
Edgecombe, Cybil Lennwood Cox & Andrew Hanchell. 

Market Street, from’ 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday & on Saturday at the  
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ALLAN BRICE 
BANNISTER SR., 94 

Cat Island. 

  STR A REPENS TPR NMEA nae 

  

1 oR 

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR 

a resident of Tea Bay, Cat Island, who passed 
away on 18th December, 2010, will be held : 
at New Testament Church of God, Smith's } 
Bay., Cat Island, on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. : 

4, Officiating will be Rev'd. Carrol Johnson, } 
"| assisted by Rev'd Vernis Storr. Interment : 

follows in Drumrainy Cemetery, Tea Bay, } 

|) Cherished memories will remain with his : 
-Five sons: Ronald Sr., Henry Sr., John Sr., } 

Etric Sr. and McAllan Bannister Jr. Four daughters: Ellamay and Neenah : 
Rolle,-Carnetta and Irene Bannister. Sister: Frances Deveaux. Godson: Eric : 

Seymour; Sons-in-law: Hensel and Clyde Rolle. Daughters-in-law: Elrena, ; 
Eloise, Linda and Sherry Ann Bannister. Sisters-in-law: Lillis Thurston, : 

Cynthia & Eltemon Moss, Meryl & Colin Butler; Brother-in-law: Freddy : 
& Esmay Seymour; Grandsons: Ronald Jr. & Virginia, Marlon, Jermaine : 
& Glendina, Avery & Malita, Etric Jr. (Bossie), Leslie, Demandi, Allan III, : 

Alando, Arnold, Henry Jr., Gershon, Tamako, Roger, Terako, John Jr., Ike, : 

Adrian, Alex and Stevie Bannister, Darrel and D'Han Rolle, Kejmar : 

Thurston and Carl Thompson. Grand-daughters: Deidre & Michael } 
Young,Tancia, Arianna, Deidre, Margo, Glenda, Sarah, Reba and Sabrina : 

Bannister, Nicola, Krishna and Nadia Rolle, Donnicka and Richardson : 

Rolle, Vanessa & Troy Ferguson, Angela Sands, Delores Taylor, Sharon } 
Williams, Titika and Tawana Thompson. Sixty-Eight (68) Great-grand : 
children and One (1) Great, Great-grand son. Nieces: Karen & Marvin } 
Laing, Mildred, Sheila, Pearl and Ruth Seymour, Iva Strachan, Princess } 

Clinch of Florida, Geneva Cunningham, Margaret & Maria Middleton, } 
Panny Gibson, Telcine Turner Rolle (James), Elnicka Forbes (Melvin), : 

_ Cecilia, Sarah, Rosetta, Hortense, Judy, Lavern, Betsy, and Rose Seymour; } 

Nephews: Glen and Godfrey Bannister & Marcia, Leyland & Mildred, Eric ; 
& Leona, Joseph and Rupert Turner, Warren & Carnetta, Velock, Oswald, : 

Wilberforce, Melvin, Bruce and Andrew Seymour, Jacob Williams Sr, : 

Benjamin and John Miller, Aloysius Turnquest, Charles and Herny Thurston, : 
‘Franklyn, James, Eris, Vernon, and Ben Pratt, Jeffrey, Floyd, Philip, John, : 
Patrick and Harry Deveaux, Jerome and Boy Middleton. Relatives and : 

Friends: The Bannisters through out the Bahamas, M. P. Desmond Bannister, : 
Commissioner of Police Mr. Ellison Greenslade, M.P. for Cat Island Mr. : 
Brave Davis, Harrison Bannister, Eula, Rowena and Emma Hepburn, Allan : 

_ Gilbert & Family, Howard and Inell Charlow, Eurena, Denise, Hiram, : 

Clarence, George, Eunita and Chillian Turner Jr, Samuel, Merlene and : 

Ruthmae Romer, Mr & Mrs Eris Moncur, Hartman & Wendell Moncur, : 
David, Robert, Elmore, Doramae, Earlene, Earl, Lemorn, Elic, Lilly, Eloise, : 
Elaine, Clifton, Kemmie, Kendal, Roland, Arabella, Norman and Pat : 
Seymour, Delores Poitier, Bishop Winslow Moss, Allan Russell, Milcah : 

Sullivan Genest & Madgalene Rolle, Hannah Poitier, Marcillis Knowles, : 
Carlton & Edgar Thurston, Beulah Hart, Samuel Deveaux, Hazel Brown i 

and Shirley Strachan, Elnora & Arlington Rolle, Lucy Longely, Reginald ; 
& Hilda Gaitor, Rose Strachan, Dudley Johnson of James Cistern Eleuthera :. 
an9 the entire Cat Island Community; Virginia Bain, Marge Romer, Bradley : 
Dorsett, Deloris Wilson & Family of Rum Cay, Carlton Rolle, The Diah } 

Family, Harris Family (Knowles), Zilpha Kinzer; Other Families Including: 
Administrator Charles King, Edmond & Cynthia Stubbs, Clement, Issac : 

Lightbourne, Dorsette family, Stubbs Family, Brown, Rolle, McKenzie, | 
McKinney, Simmon, McCoy, King, Humes and Ramsey Families, Tony & : 

    

Pam Armbrister, Fernandez Bay Staff, Sammy Thurston, Isabel Wilson & 

Family, Bernice Poitier, Rosie McKinney & Family Edith & Ruth Williams, 

Norris & Joyce McDonald, Edwards family, Daniel Penn & famiy, Oris & | 
Brenda Strachan, Betty Seyjour, Osie, Harold & Rev. Garnet King, Salitiel 

Simmons & Kenneth Johnson. Special thanks: Inspector Tony Taylor, 
Members of Royal Bahamas Police Force, Cat Island District,Staff of Smith's 

Bay Clinic, Doctor Adderley, Nurses Saunders & Behrens, Michael Harris 

& family, Allan (Candy) Gilbert & family, Rev.Carroll Johnson, Ralph 
Ingersoll & family, Melvin Seymour, Glen Bannister, Willis Ramsey, Doctor 
Robin Roberts, Captain Albert Rolle & Staff of Cat Island Air, Christie 

H.G. Ltd. Real Estate Management & staff of Demeritte's Funeral Home. 
Rev. Carroll Johnson, Ralph Ingersoll & Family. Please accept our apology 
for unintentionally not mentioning your name. : 

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market 
Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Thursday & on Friday at the church in Cat 
Island from 3:00 p.m. until service time on Saturday. 

ANASTACIA YVETTE 
NEWBOLD, 34 

a resident of Laird Street West, who passed 
away on 26 December, 2010, will be held at 
Evangelic Assembly, Blue Hill Road & 
Fleming Street, on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. 
Officiating will be Rev. Patrick V. Smith, 
assisted by Rev. Nelson Brown. Interment 
follows in Old Trail Cemetery, Old Trail 
Road. 

Left to cherish her memories are her 4 sons: 
Rashad, Omar, Cameron & Anthony 
Newbold; adopted mother: Audrey Johnson; 
3 sisters: Bonnie Solomon, Sherry McPhee 

& Shyane Newbold; 6 brothers: Ricardo, Marcus, Julian & Shawn Newbold, 

Michael & Okell Solomon; 3 adopted brothers: Jeron, Jeremy & Jeremain; 
3 aunts: Samone, Princess & Shantel; 2 uncles: James Solomon & William 

Hepburn; 4 grandaunts: Carmetta Burns, Adamae & Marceline Thompson: 
& Cyellawa Rolle; 13 nieces: Antia, Ashley, Latoya, Michelle, Juliet, J essica, 

Niska, Valdalia, Tatyanna, Amanda, Renicka, Rishanda & Ramona; 12 

nephews: Willis, Marcus Jr., Marco, Meko N. Mario, Julian Jr., Christopher, 

Michael Jr., Ricardo Jr., Meko S. Okell Jr.; 2 grandnieces: Gabriel & 

Vashinque; 1 grand nephew: Madison Johnson; sisters-in-law: Brenda 

Solomon & Deveann Solomon & Gwendlyn Ash; cousins: Kelson, Norman, 

Nathaniel, Ancilleno, Wilben; Godchildren: Shamano Calix & Julian Jr.; 

special friend: Mario Rolle; other rélatives & friends: Elizabeth Rahming 
& family, Shanda Brown & family, Debbie Collie & family, Dellamae 

Johnson & family, Mrs. Rose Siede & family, Ruby Morley & family, Phenice 
Major & family, Rochelle & family, Ida Saunders & family, Vincent Thompson 
& family, Sheila Stuart & family, Hon. Dr. Bernard Nottage & family, Mr. 

Bradley Roberts.& family, Melva Johnson & family, Colleen Johnson & 

family, Venus Johnson & family, Laird Street & the Bain Town Community, 
Ministry of Environmental Health staff, Ministry of Health, PMH Escort 

Service, staff of Bahamas Telecommunication Company, staff of Mailing 
Room & many other family & friends too numerous to mention. 

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market 
Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday & on Saturday from 9-12 noon & at the 

church from 1 :00 p.m. until service time. 
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JOAN VERNITA 
BROOKS INGRAHAM, | 

: 47 as 
a resident of Birch Lane, Pinewood Gardens, : 
who passed away_on 22nd December, 2010, } 
will be held at New Bethlehem Baptist Church, : 
Independence Drive on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. ; 
Officiating wit, be Rev. Dr. Everette J. Brown, } 
assisted by other Ministers of the Gospel. } 
Interment follows in Woodlawn Gardens, :} 

& Soldier Road. i 

Left sadden by her passing. but celebrating } 

Sr., John Rolle Jr. & Johnette Rolle; Grandchildren: Sharvara, Lauren and } 

Sharavous Jr. Woodside and Jonnaisa Rolle Her Parents: Hilbert Brooks and 

Adopted Mother: Ruth "Mama" Darbouze; Grandmother: Luella Rolle of : 
_ the Bluff, South Andros; Sisters and their Spouses: Almetha Brooks, Sherry : 
Farquharson & Haulin Farquharson, Katherine Sweeting, Carolyn & Kenly : 
Thompson of Owasso Oklahoma & Kim Butterfield, Dorothy Johnson & : 
Byron Clarke, Patrice & Bradley Jones of Kansas, Donna & Car! Fisher, : 
Bridgette Outten, Marlene Minus, WD/Cpl 2347 Freya & Mark Emmanuel; } 
Brothers and their Spouses: Winston & Andrea, Anthony Sr. & Deborah, } 
Hensley Sr. & Althea Brooks, Brady Johnson of Minnesota, D/Cpl 1811: 
Stephan Johnson, Darcy & Denise Louis, Alex & Alexis Darbouze, Cleavland } 
Humes; Nieces & Nephew: Pastor Loretta Butterfield, lendira Bodden, Kaylee : 

Alexandria Antoine, Anthony Jr., Hensley Jr., Henrico and Devon Brooks, } 

Sheehan Camacho and George Sweeting Jr., Nicoya Kemp, Dhaska Gilcud, : 
Chitra Pennerman, Madiska Fisher, Lervette Blaire, Nia-Mandi louise, P.C. : 
735 Rasheed Davies, Peter and Christopher Outten, Anwar Johnson, Andrew : 

~ Hall, lorenzo Fisher, Maik and Joshua-Ernie Emmanuel, Noah-Mandei Louise; : 

Aunts: Eloise Ferguson, Madelyn Mackey, Stephanie Marshall, Santana Brooks, } 
| Albertha, Audrey and luella Smith, Nadine Reckley, Collester Cameron, Syble : 

Hepburn, Ruth Gardiner, Stephanie Butler, Sherry, Portia and Matese Rolle, : 

Lieutenant Commander Edison Rolle of RBDF, Winfield, Alpheus, Joshua, : 

Caleb, Steve, Eneas Radley and Roger Rolle, Jerry Butler, Nathaniel Smith, ; 

Dwayne Smith, Roland Reckley, Toney Marshall, Rev. Ishmael Smith, Elias : 

Ferguson, Kenneth Gardiner and Lloyd Cameron, Arthur and Audley Minus; : 
5 Grand Nieces and Grand Nephews, a host of other relatives and friends } 
including: John Rolle Sr., Alexander, Theresa, Tyson, Byron and Piskha Mackey, : 

-Idell, Rosie, Martha, louise, Sarah, Israel, Rosalind, Nathalie, Abigail, Antoinette -: 

& Javan Smith, Marvin, Ron, Steve Jr., Moesha, Kyle, Alshandra, Rodger Jr., 

- Gary, Bernadette, Desmond, Shanika & Ricardo Rolle, Vernita-Reckley, Brian : 

& Reginald Sands, Whitfield Woodside, Craig Johnson, Paulamae Brooks ; 

Gibson, Robert, Alvina, Mary Morley and family, Griffith, Monique, Julia and ; 

Bernadette Marshall, Rochell Walker, Sophia Hepburn and family, Moses } 
| Deveaux and family, Rudell Brissett and family, Janice Moncur, Captain Eugene } 
Munroe, Dellarease Rolle, Paula Brooks, Doretta Seymour and family, Sophia : 
Kerr, Rev. Theresa Josemine, Veronica Culmer, Barbara Edgecombe, Euturpie ; 

~ Bain, Raymond Johnson, Dion Neilly, Cathie Gibson, Peter Maungwe, Yasmine } 
Johnson & Family, Marilyn Munroe & Family Maurice & Debbie Auther and : 
Family, Willard & Garnell cartwright & Family, Mr. & Mrs: Uncal Deveaux : 
& Family, Rev. Dr. Everette Brown & Family, Rev. Dr. Erold Farquharson & } 

| Family Dec. Huden-Johnson & Family, Min. Fredrick Seymour & Family, Min. } 
| Bernal Bullard & Family, Rev. Jerome Henfield & Family, Dec. Gregory Bodie. } 
| & Family, Terry Kemp, The Entire New Bethlehem Baptist Church Family, } 
| Dr. Tracey Roberts, Dr. Theodore Turnquest. Dr. Vaughn Curling and Staff : 
| of the Oncology Department PMH, Dr. Margo Munroe and statf of Radiation : 
Department, The cancer Society, Dr.: laurie Blatch and staff of Mt, Sinai ° 
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her life are her children: Shatavous Woodside :: 

and Kristina Thompson, Fatina Seymour, Latara, Laura, Crystal, Windira and 3. 

Desmond, Ricardo Rolle, Brian Reganold Sands, Jamal Sands: Uncles, :. 

  
and many others too numerous to mention. ’ 

The Tribune 

   

  

     

      
          

     

Hospital Miami Shores, Sister-Sister Group, The Taxi Drivers of Prince Charles 
Dock, Atlantis Coral and Royal Towers, Staff.of Ocean Club Concierge 
Department and the staff of Ministry of Education, the Female Medical 1, 
others too numerous to mention. , ; 

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market . 
Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday & on Saturday at the church from 10:00 
a.m. until service time. - 

ANTON CHARLES 
‘MINNS, 33 

aresident of Hawthorne Road, Oakes Field, 
who passed away on 10th December, 2010, will 
be held at Greater Chippingham Church of 
God, Edén & Rosebud Street, on Saturday at 
11:00 a.m. Officiating will be Bishop Carl 
Dennis Lafrenier, assisted by Rev. Pascal | 
Saunders & Minister Antonio Steele. 
Interment follows in Lakeview Memorial 
Gardens, JFK Drive. , 

The memories of Anton Charles iCully Minns 
will linger on in the hearts of many including 
‘His parents: Arlington & Rosetta Minns; Two 

sons Charles Jr., & Cameron Minns; Closely kept as his daughter: Trinity; 
FiancE; Janice Wallace; Grand Mother: Harriet Minns; Three (3) sisters: 
Melvera Dean; Monique & Lakietta Minns; Brother: Reginald Minns; Sister 
in Law: Ann Minns; Eight (8) Aunts: Daisy & Hazel Miller, Lillian Bosfield, 
Yvonne McKenzie, Catherine Martin, Sheva Whymms, Gia Minns, & Sheryl 
Simmons; Grandaunt: Margueritta Butcher; Five (5) Uncles: John Campbell, 
Father Charles Simmons, Garland Miller Tyrone Minns & Dwayne McKenzie; 
Five (5) nieces: Regine, Johnique, Alijah, Shandone, & Leandrea; Four (4) 
Nephews: Johnny Jr, Montre, Reginald Jr., & Andre; Numerous cousins 

including: Janetta & Paul Pratt, Tiffany & Quincy McGregor, Quitoria & 
Quincy Mcgregor Jr, Brendera , Paulinique & Taniska Pratt, Anwar Jr., 
Tamicka & Craig Knowles, Ziah, Deon Taylor & family, Lowell Taylor, 
Leonardo & Theresa Simmons, Robert, Azure; & Mario Martin, Mark & 

Myrez Bosfield, Maria Garcia, Roger & Dayne McKenzie, William Simmons, 

Curlymae & Ray Clarke, Fredricka Bowe, Katrina, Shakeira, Shawn, Tenaj, 

Clint Jr., Kareem, Harcourt, Dwight, Jennifer, & Stephan Miller, Solomon, 

Mr & Mrs Jonathon Miller, Abner Saunders, Abner Jr., Arsenio, Abigail, 
Kia, Trevor Jr., Trevornique, Janice, Aaron , John, Marvin & Tarevas Campbell, 
Jamel, Christine, Herbie, Debbie, Jermaine. A host of other relatives & friends 
including: Sylvia, Robert, & Elliot Munroe, Zendamae Johnson, , Bishop John 

N Humes & Family, Bishop C. Lafrenier & The Greater Chippingham Family, 
Pearline Johnson & Family, Terry Grant, Merlene Romer, Manera Pennerman, 
Valerie Williams, Joseph Neymour, Ryan, Irah, Carrie Doudly, Eric, Pat 
Gardiner and Family, Nelson Taylor , Gidgett Grant, Bob, Corey, Mo, Glen, 

Hopper, Chris, Torry, B-Dog, Paul, Pac, Sam, Dwight, Keno, Chello, Aaron, 
Smokey, Keito, Stickey, Keith, Santoi, Arnold, Goldie, Bridgett, Nelson, Janet 
& Charles Saunders, Darren, The David family of Bimini, , Ferron, Judy 

Munroe & Family Shornette & Cephas Smith, Joan, Fabia & Jennifer, Madge, 
Horatio, Mr & Mrs Russell, Nina, Napoleon, Deon, Macey, Keira, Bubbles, , 

The Central Bank of the Bahamas, The British Colonial Hilton Family, 
Sandilands Maintenance Dept, The Farrington Road Family, The Gambier, 
Fox Hill, and Englerston Family The Nurses of the PMH Male Medical Ward, | 

  

         

         
     

        
    

         
    

       
    

         

        
    

       
    
       

        

       
    
    

       
      
    

       
    

       
      
       

        

  

          
    

  

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market 
Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Friday & on Saturday at-the church from 10:00 | 
a.m. until service time. 
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-EUNA DELORES 
~ ROLLE, 62 

  

| follows i in the Anglican Church Cemetery. 

Awaiting the reunion with many cherished memories are her | 
husband, Bertram Rolle. Sr.; 9:sons, Franz Sr., Bertram Jr., : 
Nelson, Kenneth, Leroy, Mario, Lloyd, Drexel & Curtell; 6 | 
daughters, Chantell, Lashan, Nora, Denekah, Elouise & Sophia; : 
22 Adopted children, Angela, Allison,.Linda, Catherine, : 
Hillary, Caroline, Marvin, Richard, Treco, Phillip, Frank, : 
Vernon, Bradley, Jimmy, Kevin, Keith, Dale, Lunning, Geneva, : 
Karen, Tameka, Lenor; 1 sister, Merlise Bain; 2 brothers, John : 
Butler and Kingsley Rahming; 11 adopted sisters, Lilly, Rena, 
Clara, Viona, Francine, Betsy, Curlene, Antoinette, Aranese, : 
Patsy, Manerva and Iva; 4 adopted brothers, Carol, Delroy, : 
Wilton and Christopher; 22 grandchildren, Franz Jr., Cameron, 
Nathan, Appelonia ("Kia"), Hadenia, Denesha, Ariel, Bethany, 
Kenneth Jr., Jason, Jerry, Nelson Jr., Natasha, Terria, Leo Jr, 
Javon, Brandon, Konto, Dwight, Cardinal, Darrin and Levardo; : 
18 nephews, Whitney, Tracy, Michael, Dion, Ailyah, Cornell, : 
Wedley, Dean, Cleavy, Joseph, Joel, Jerry, Kelsy, Keno, Larry, 

Kennard, Tito and Barnard: 18 nieces Tadianns : AVY Sy 222002 Gass 3 Kenhue Jr., ae a 5 20 

(Buffy), Melissa, Loretta, Lorrie, Keisha, Ruth, Deana, Sophia, : 
Zalina, Tameka, Kelliopia, Muriel, Natalia, Portia, Desarea, : 
Anthia, Krystal Sands, Sheryl and Sheilincia; 4 daughters-in- 
law, Betty, Bernadette; Brenda and Nakeshia; 1 son-in-law, : 

| John Rolle; 1 uncle, Ormand Butler; 3 aunts, Yvonne Sands, : 
Elizabeth and Dell Butler; 4 brothers-in-law, Kenhue, Elvis, : 
Elgene and Curlin; 9 sisters-in-law, Luella, Evangeline, : 
Fredricks, Minnie, Nadine, Melvese, Joanne, Glenyss and : 
Audrey; 1 god-mother, Victoria Smith; 3 god-children, Ida; : 
Wilshire and Tasha; Other relatives, Doreen, Tasha, Katie, : 
Marva, Rena, Ruby, Hazel, Gene, Gary, Minerva, Kervin, : 
Roslyn, Alladice, Esthermae, Isabel, Evelyn, Rachel, Anthony, : 
Boston, Jestina, Theophilus, Elizabeth, BettyMae, Phillip, : 

a resident of Green Castle, | 
Eleuthera, who passed away on 20th : 
December, 2010, will be held at St. : 
Michaels & All Angel Anglican : 
Church, Green Castle, Eleuthera, : 
on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Officiating : 
will be Rev'd Fr. Shazzassbazzar } 
Turnquest, Rev'd Fr. Berkley Smith, : 

Rev'd Fr. Atma Budhu & Rev'd Fr. Bradley Miller. Interment 

Conrad, Cloyde, Marilyn ("Queenie"), Lillymae, Delores, 
Patricia, Kayla, Jack, Terry, Plummy, Carnetta, Lorna, Blanche, 
Harris, Catherine, Tony, Mildred, Sylvia, Lionel, Lance, Leslie, 

7 Charlene, Marveline, Reginald, Timilee Williams, Kaylee, 
Pedro, Regina, Sherise, Dennis, Shanty, Tiffany, Eldiqua, 
Elsheika, Eldecia and Talitha; Special friends, Barry Ward, 
Shirley Evans, Florence Williams, Margaret Richards, 
Gwendolyn Wright, Ellicienne Devalon, Winnifred Hall, 
Raymond Meadows, Iva Butler, Patsy Morley and Patsy 
Sweeting; Other relatives and friends, Mary Miller and family, 
Hilbert Richards and family, Erma McPhee and family, 
Fairmena Adderley and family, Marion Butler and family, 
Melvin Sweeting and family, Oral Curtis and family, Napolen | 
Whylly and family, Audrey Sands and family, Wendell Nesbitt 
Sr. and family, Blossom Brown and family, Thezel Wright and 
family, Evelyn Whylly and family, Agnes Mackey and family, 
Bernal Richards and family, Joseph Sweeting and family, 
Millicent Sweeting and family, Rita Mackey and family, Garnet 
Brown and family, Yvette Strong and family, Floydd Deveaux 
and family, Verna Douglas and family, John Mackey and family, 
Gertrud Rolle and family, Florence Mackey and family, Tony 
Sweeting and family, Sheila Johnson and family, Gary Sands 
and family, Carlton & Kara Bowleg, Margaret Pyfrom and 
family, Edris Moncur and family, Eddison Thompson and 
family, Johnle Ferguson and family, Oswald Ingraham and 
family, Claudia Sands and family, Dewitt Carey and family, 
Oral Pinder and family, the Staff of Princess and Half Moon. 
Cays, Maxwell Albury and family, Craig Major and family, 
Tyrone Cargill and family, Randolph Burrows and family, Dr. 
Sidney Smith and the medical staff of South Eleuthera, 
Accident and Emergency Departments and Female Medical 
Ward # 1. Chukka Caribbean Adventures, St. Luke Anglican 
Parish, Staff of Bahamas Customs, Arthur Sands and family, 
Wilfred Sands and family, Fiorence Moriey and family, Eveiyn |. 
Thompson and family, the Morley's of Tarpum Bay, the former 
staff of Cotton Bay Club, Millie Robinson and family, 
Dellington Thompson. and family,.Zilchus Thompson and 
family, Francita Neely and family, Rudolph Smith and family, 
Gloria Bain and family, Clive Harrison and family, Shemah 
Darling anifamily, Robert Pinder and family, the Dean family, 
and the entire communities of South Eleuthera. 

Friends may pay their last respects at_Demeritte's Funeral 
Home, Market Street, from 10-6:00 p.m. on Thursday & on. 
Friday at the church in Green Castle, Eleuthera from 5:00 
p-m. until service time on Saturday. 
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MRS.SUSAN | 
| ELIZABETH BROWN, 
: Mm 
| of #178-Dampier Drive, Freeport, Grand 
| Bahama will be held on Saturday, January 

| Coral Road, Freeport, Grand Bahama. 

  

and Minister Dorlan Cartwright. Interment will follow in the Grand 
Bahama Memorial Park #2, Frobisher Drive, Freeport, Grand Bahama. 

Left to cherish her precious memories are: daughters: Cassibelle Brown 
Hall, Rochelle Brown Bosby, Melissa Brown and Lorraine Brown; sons: 
Joseph, Floyd, Lester, Roderick and Randy Brown; granddaughters: 
Arsnetta, Antoinette, Carla Hall, Jareka, Joeriesa, Joneka, Summer, Danielle, 
Danisha, Melissa Brown, Ashley Smith, Deandra, Deandre, Cherity, 
Cherish, Lyric, Divine, Rodericka, Rashan, Raquel, Roshanae and 

- Roshanique Brown; grandsons: Michael and Renaldo Hall, DeAngelo 
Brown (LJ), John Smith Jr., Nelson Jamall Brown and Peter Sweeting Jr.; 

and Kerry Bosby; nieces: Helen Delancy Bastian, Freeport, Michelle 

Butterfield, Abaco, Ida, Adrianna, Melamae, Caroline, Mary and Sally 

Jolly, Lorraine Roker, Dorothy, Yvonne, Barbara, Sandra Butterfield, 
Edith, Pauline, Sandra Butterfield, Orlando Fla., Mikita Butterfield Morley, 
Nassau, Agatha Butterfield, Grand Turk, nephews: Lester Butterfield, 
Grand Turk, Hilgrove Delancy, New York, Joseph Delancy, Provo, Thomas 
Jr., Ronald, Roosevelt, Alfred and Valentino Butterfield, Nassau, Benjamin, 
Adam and Clement Butterfield, Rufus and Joseph Butterfield, Orlando, 
Kenneth and Gregory McDougal, California, Albury, Arthur and Tony 
Butterfield, Provo, Bradley Brown, Tony, Arnold Brown Jr., Los Angeles, 
Everette Coakley, Abaco, Brian and Larry Pinder, Atlanta Ga., Thomas 
Desmangles, Ronald Brown Jr., Samuel, Wenzel Arlington Don, Wesley 
Brown and Jamall Charlton, sisters-in-law: Rosetta‘Butterfield, Provo; 
Elva Brown Coakley and Meryl Brown Desmangles, Linda Brown, Atlanta 
Ga.; brothers-in-law: Sherwin Brown, Nassau and Arnold Brown, Atlanta, 
Georgia; and a host of other special relatives and friends including: Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Lighbourne, Mrs. Jewelene Missick and family, Effit 
Cefort and family, Catherine Simmons and family, Oscar and Edith : 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Eva Williams and family, Mrs. Terame Hendfield : & 
and family, Vernal Taylor, Mrs. Ettamae Austin and family, George and 
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: Hunt, Leona Cumberbatch, Mrs. Adonette Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. David 
i Jannetta and family, Prescola Babbs and family, Mr. Lou Carrol and family, 
: Jason Albury and family, Oneil Hall, Sis.-Elizabeth McKenzie and family, 
: Mrs. Florine Wilson of Nassau, Mrs. Joycelyn Smith and family Cecil Hall, 
i Nassau, Tabitha Hanna, Lovely Sweeting, Mrs. Pedican, Mr. and Mrs. 
? Hector Williams and family, Mrs. Brice and family, Mrs. Sarah Cox and 

_? family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lewis and godchild Kenya Lewis, Miss 
: Pearl Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Hall, Dennis Hall, Effit Cefort and family, 

d i Llewellyn and Anthea Williams and family, Oneil Hall & family, Cora 
7 8, 2011 at 11:00 a.m. at Community at Heart : 

j Tabernacle Church of God of Prophecy, : Hamilton, Daylinda Smith, George and Ester. Hall and family, Mr. and 
er es : d _| Mrs. Mavis Grant, Mr. and Mrs. DeAngelo Hall and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

Officiating will be Bishop George Thompson : Cecil Delancy and family, Mrs. Elva Missick and family, Roslee Green’ 
; assisted by Bishop Rudolph Arthur, } and family, Mrs. Rosina Forbes and family, Cedric and Jackie and Mrs. 
| Associate Pastor Stephen Cefort, Associate 

1 Pastor Adella Morris, Minister Cecil Bethell | Tabernacle family, Morgan Lane and Dampier Drive family, The 
: Community of Pine Dale, The Community of Kew, North Caicos, Sanitation 
: Services family, Mrs. Asanette Morgan, Mr. Royal Robinson and family, 
i Oral, Oval ,Clarence, Gilbert Selver, Provo, Sis. Mavis Major andfamily, 
: Sis. Erma Adderley, Mr. and Mrs. David Musgrove, Sis Cheryl Campbell 
: and family, Sis. Janet Marshall, James and Betty Kemp, Sis. Rosalie Smith, 
: Sis. Mommy Gold Amanda Adderley, Sis. Betty Delancy and family, Mr. 
; and Mrs. Kenneth Basden and family, Temika, Dimaya, Marjorie Rose 

+ Stubbs, Qutel Deveaux , Bro. Dolan.Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
? Kennedy, Dr. Forbes, Dr. Coakley, Dr. L. Rolle, Mr. and Mrs. Black, Pastor 
i Neville and Denise Campbell, Staff of Seventeen Shop, Staff of Scotia 

f , t i Bank Freeport, Pastor Johns N.T. aand Preola Rolle and the Bethel 
great grandchildren: Nelson Jr., Kayne Adderley and Antoinne Thompson; : 

brothers: Rev. Alexander Butterfield, Orlando, Fla., Rev. Arthur Butterfield, | Port Lucaya staff association, Staff at the Rand Memorial Hospital and 
Provo, Stanley Butterfield; daughters-in-law: Dionne Brown, Diane Brown, : others too numerous to mention. 
Deetra Brown and.Monalisa Cooper; son-in-law: Carlton Hall, John Smith ; 

: : 5 ‘ 2 Viewihg will be held in the “Celestial Suite” at Réstview Memorial 
Matthew, Canada, Beatrice Robinson and Keshia Butterfield, Provo, Lisa : Mortuary and Crematorium Limited, #11-A Coral Road, Freeport, Grand 

: : . 4Y : Bahama on Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and again at the church 
Butterfield, Ft. Lauderdale, Alleveia Chan-Jonon-Chui, Provo, Bonita : 
Pratt, Theresa Butler, Jacqueline Storr Fudge, Fontella‘:Brown, Wendy : 
Major, Paulette Antoinette Archer, Alicia Gay, Desiress Pinder, Janice 
Moss, Sonia Burrows, Sherry Ann Ferguson, Caroline Delancy, Lorna : 
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Thomas and family, Joan Newton and family, Mr..and Mrs. Matson 

Mavis Dean, Mr. and Mrs. A. Neely and family, The ‘Community at Heart 

Deliverance Church family, The International Bazaar staff association, 

on Saturday from 9:30 a.m. until service time. 

DEATH ANNOUNCEMENT 

MR. JOSEF 
RET, 73 

a long time resident of Freeport, passed 
away on Wednesday, December 29, 2010 at 
Freeport, Grand Bahama following a 
boating mishap. ‘Joe', as he is more 
affectionately known, was originally 
from Bakony, Hungary and took up 
‘residence in Freeport in 1970. He was a 
compassionate friend to many, and faithful 
member of the Rotary Club of Lucaya. 

. Funeral Service will be held on Wednesday, 
i January 12, 2011 at 11:00 am at St. Vincent 

SERENE 
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| FUNERAL SERVICE FOR | 

MR. SAINT-CLAIR 
ODELUS, 79 

of Freeport, Grand Bahama and formerly 
of Latortue, Haiti, will be held on Saturday, 

Remy David. Interment will follow in the 
Grand Bahama Memorial Park #2, Frobisher 
Drive, Freeport, Grand Bahama. 

Left to cherish his memories are his wife 
of 29 years: Termise nee Timajor; children: 

Kevin, Kirby, and Kimberly; Grand-daughter: Shaqueena; sisters-in-law: 
Gloria, Narilia, and Louizina; nieces and nephews: Rojette, Glrieze, Palila, 
Charitabe, Timarie Odelus, Anecie Livincir, Olita, Rosena, Lovemika, 
Genia, Natacha, China Pacouloute, Romaine Loriston, Dicatesse, Victorin, 

  

Loriston: cousins: St. Vertus, Audiclais, Antoine, Tercuis, St. Vernio, St. 
Ano Seland, Amelina, Sedernie Odelus, Fadit, Vertidieu, Timothee, Jason, 
Mildred, Amari Desauquste; godchildren: Fedlin and Fedner Melisa and 
a host of other relatives and friends: Bernito Fizamie, Alberta Pierre, 
Tanqui, Cinia, Noel, Micheline, Evilfrand Fertil, Codas, Alette, Hera, 
Lucien St. Louis and family, Solange Monestime and family, ‘Smitty 
Monestime and family, Father Remy David, Schanika Louis and family, 
Vertus, Fedener and Felix Fenelix, Ives, Shanna, Enick, Clermont Jean, 
Filex Martel, Megan Coakley and family, Janicka Wilson and family, Adrien 
Fox, Andre Fox, Leroy Noel, the Zephy family, Warren Archer, Freeport 
Flight Services staff, Dr. Clarkson and Nurses at the Surgical Ward at the 
Rand Memorial Hospital, The entire Haitain Catholic Community especially 
Groupe La Fanmiy, Charismartique Groupe and the Immaculee 
Concepetion Groupe de Priyer, Maxene Cineas and the Gerone Family. 

‘View will be held in the “Serenity Suite” at Restview Memorial Mortuary 
and Crematorium Limited, #11-A Coral Road, Freeport, Grand Bahama 
on Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and again at the church on Saturday 
from 12:30 p.m. until service time. 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICE — 

for 

MR. LEO PATRICK 
LEBLANC, 59 

of Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, will be 
held on Saturday, January 8, 2011 at 11 a.m. 

January 8, 2011 at 2:00 p.m. at Mary Star 
of the Sea Church, Freeport, Grand } 
Bahama. Officiating ‘will be Rev. Father i 

: Fingland and David Fingland, Debi Farrington Erickson and Bob Erickson, 
Annette Farrington Young and Stephen Scott Young, Camille Farrington 

; Albury, Chris-topher and Julie Chutley Farrington, Gail Farrington 

at Mary Star of The Sea Catholic Church, East Sunrise Highway, Freeport, 
Grand Bahama. Officiating will be the Reverend Monsignor J. Ambrose 
Mackinnon, S.E-M. 

: Left to cherish his memories are his wife of 17 years: Ina LeBlanc; his 
: daughters: Nicole and Lian LeBlanc; uncle: Anthony Farrington; aunts: 
: Rosie Farrington, Madeline Farrington, June Stevenson, and Carol 

Farrington; first cousins: Billy Stevenson and Val Stevenson, Rae Stevenson, 
Grace Stevenson Roberts and Billy Roberts, Freddie Farrington and Terry 
Farrington, Greg Farrington and Paula Boyd Farrington, Paula Farrington 

Cartwright and Bobby Cartwright, Mark Farrington and Clare Farrington, 
| Tina Farrington Cartwright and Brian Cartwright, Darren Young, Michael 
; Stevenson, Clark Stevenson and Lynn Stevenson; mother-in-law: Nora 

Colclough; sister-in-law: Alex Proctor; nephew and nieces: Sam Proctor, 
: Megan Proctor and fiancé Neil Flemming, and Joanne Proctor; Father: 
i Edgar LeBlanc, deceased; stepsisters: Patsy and Pam LeBlanc; stepbrother: 
: Bob LeBlanc; and a host of other relatives and longtime dear friends 

Anatin,. Mercidieu, Versane, Stvenson, Frendzy Parcouloute, Olvince / including: Mike Dorling, Dave Mellor and The Boys, Barry Iseard, John 
Olibrice, Sidny Pochener Odidais, Divila Odelus Ocny, and Paramy ; and Wendy Gaudet. Leo was predeceased by his devoted mother: Theresa 

: Farrington LeBlanc. 

: Special thanks to everyone in the community for their expressions of love, 
i- support, caring, and condolences for Leo’s family, and.to the doctors and 
: nurses at the trauma unit at the Rand Memorial Hospital. In lieu of flowers, 
? donations may be sent to the Cancer Association of Grand Bahama at 
? PO Box F41635, FPO. ; 

DEATH 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

MR. STEPHEN 
DERICK “Butter Bye”’ 

“Brother Herms”’ 
SEYMOUR, 54 

of #100 McGillen Crest, Freeport, Grand | 
Bahama and formerly of Ft. Charlotte, New Providence died at the Rand 

; Memorial Hospital, Freeport, Grand Bahama on Sunday, January 2, 2011. 

He is survived by his mother: Former Senator Naomi Seymour; son: | 
: Trovolt; daughter: Sherry; granddaughter: Jia; sisters: Vernique Stubbs, 

Arnette, Carol and Dr. Margo Seymour; brothers: Dion Seymour, Tyrone, 
Hon. Zharigo and Fabian Laing; 4 aunts, 4 uncles, numerous nieces, 

; nephews and a host of other relatives and friends. 

: Funeral Arrangements will be announced at a later date.  
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     FUNERAL SERVICES FOR _ 

       

  

MR.CARDINAL | | MR. CLIFTON: 
     

       

McPHEE CLARKE, 77 
Affectionately Called . : f Belize Way, Fl Gardens, 

“Boots”, 50 will be held on Saturday Tanhary itr 

  

    

  

2011, at 1:00pm at Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, Charles Vincent Street. 
Officiating will be Rev. Elkin 
Symonette, assisted by other 
ministers of the gospel. Interment 
will follow .in The Southern 
Cemetery, Cowpen and Spikenard 

    of Market Street will be held on } 
Saturday, January 8th, 2011 at : 
11:00am at New Haitian Mission : 

| Baptist Church, Palm Beach Street. : 
Officiating will be Pastor Cherelus ; 
Exanté, assisted by other ministers : . 

of the gospel. Interment will following Lakeview Memorial : Roads 
_ Gardens, John F. Kennedy Drive and Gladstone Road. : e 

Left to cherish his fond memories are his wife: Clenie Mcphee; : Rove eae Sea Ciadclly Satay, Bae ont 

4 daughters: Letecia, Deandra Carlethea, Katleen, Carla : Gandy, 3 daughters: Paula, Monique, and Michaela; 29 grand 
Mcphee; 2 stepdaughters: Youseline and Wilmide Joseph, 1 | children: Annie, Raynell, Radesha, Nadia, Nadesha, Crystal, 
son: Cardinal Mcphee III; mother: Dorothymae Cooper; 2 : Jamika, Jamie, Jaterah, Teika, Claudesha, Erika, Tisa, Savanna, 
brothers: Leon Cooper & Michael Lockhart, 3 sisters: Gertrude, | Dwight, Ricardo, Shanolon, James, Tatao, Owen, Parnado, | 
Maryanne McPhee and Bettymae Davis, 5 grand children: :.Javar, Marcus, Tony, Trevor, Claude Jr., Lilclaude, Clamico, 
Tavaranique, Tavara, Carliyah Hanna, Branay Johnson and : anq Malike, 1 daughter-in-law: Ermenet, 2 sisters: Frederécca 
Dario Veus Jr. 1 son-in-law: Dario Veus Sr., 2 sisters-in-law: | Fox and Idella Gibson; 2 brothers: Nathaniel Lloyd and Franklin 
Karen Lockhart and Faneli Vigille, 1 mother-in-law: Elizen : Clarke; 11 nephews: Joshua and Alfred Smith, Roland Clarke, 
Dicufort, several nephews including: Kirkland, Sean, Dion : Livingston and Prince Davis, Carlton Gibson, Ailington and 
Mcphee, Melbert Munroe, Kevin Hepburn, Kendal Capron, : Terrance Clarke, Lionel Sands, Herbert and Tracey Bowe, 25 
Ouincy & Kevin Hepburn, and Jamal Lockhart; nieces including: | nieces: Patsy Clarke, Ivy, Ena, Sheila, Sallymae, Elizabeth |. 
Pearlene, Leonique, Ernicia and Aneshea Davis, Gastina, | Sands, Kathy, Dorsin, Elizabeth, Eldora, Leslie, Alice Johnson, 
Stalisha Higgs and Nancy Vigille; 2 uncles: Kenneth Knowles ' Leotha, Patsy McDonald, Joyann, Ruth, Patnisha, Linki, 

of West Palm Beach, Florida and George Fernander Miami, | Shavanna, Victoria, Theresa, Selena, Rosemae, Gina, Catherine, 
Florida; 1 grand uncle: Leonard Neely of Long Bay Cay, South : Portia and Deseree; 1 sister-in-law: Ethel Clarke; other relatives 
Andros, 1 grand aunt: Julia Nesbit; 1 god child: Renea Simmons; : and friends including, numerous grand nieces and grand 
numerous relatives and friends including: Paul and family, The | nephews: Jestina Neely and family, Ena Smith and family, May 
McPhee family of Peach Street, The Bethel family of Deveaux : and Alice Munnings and family, Learlene, Tejada and family, 
Street, Osmane Saintilmon, Magdala Tilme, Mercidieu Vigille, Coleby and family, Ellie and family, Rufus Johnson and family, 
Jude Augustave, Cedrick Neely Kermit, Derith Sweeting, : Ann and family, Jackie and family, Helen Wallace and family, 
Rhonda Spence, Rubiconne Simmons, Kirk Symonette, The | Margaret Jolly and family, Dorothy Jones and family, Val and | ‘Market Street Community, The Staff of Bahamas Waste, : family, Nanna and family, Sylvia Brown and family; Lovely 

Ethelyn Davis and Mr. Vernal Taylor, Wilney Augustave and Rolle and family, Hilda Bain and family, Lauretta Serfrent and 
Clico Insurance Company and many more relatives too | family, Roshann Cooper and family, Linda Bond and family, 

| SAUEFOUS 1ONERUON: : and others too numerous to mention. 

   

        

  

    
    
    
    

    

           

    
         
    
    
    

    
    
    

     

  

    
    
     

  

    
    

    
    
    

    
    
    

    
       
      

        

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
     

  

     
      
   Viewing will be held in the Perpetual Suite at Restview Viewing will be held in the Irenic Suite at Restview Memorial 
Memorial Mortuary and Crematorium Ltd., Robinson and | Mortuary and Crematorium Ltd., Robinson and Soldier Roads 
Soldier Roads on Friday from 10:00am to 6:00pm and at the | oy Friday from 10:00am to 6:00pm and at the church on Saturday 
church from 9:30am to service time. ; from 11:30am to service time. 
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MR. EDWARD 
RAYMOND JOHNSON, 

| 64 
of Orchard Close, Sea Breeze Lane, 

  

Edward was predeceased by his daughter, Cleopatra Johnson; 
Left to cherish his memories are his loving wife of 41 years: Mrs. : 
Geraldine Johnson (nee Brown); one son: Toriano (Torry) 
Johnson; four daughters: Kenva Cooper, Akera Simms, Jaquel 
Johnson, and Petra Feaster; one daughter-in-law: Sherice Johnson; 
two sons-in-law: Phillip Cooper and Alvaro Simms; nine 

| grandchildren: Phillesha Cooper Leslie Moss, Raymon, Tevin 
and Tori Johnson, Christian Farrington, Ravon Wynns, and 
Madquai Feaster, and Matthew Simms; one great grandchild: Caleb _ ; 
Armbrister ; two brothers: Sandford and Jessup (Sire) Johnson; 

Johnson, Lavetta Johnson-Fincher, and Sheila Johnson-Smith; 

Johnson, Veronica Mackey, Lucy Jones, Betty, and Victoria 
Brown; one aunt: Ina Johnson; five nephews: Nicolas, Gaze, 
Renaldo, Jessup II, and Nickita; nine nieces: Sheritha, Kizmet, 

Sheri; five grand nephews and nieces: Jason, Cameron, Gabrielle, 
Ay’zah, and Shannard; eight adopted sons: Dario, Deon, Franklyn, 

will be held on Saturday, January 8th, : on Friday from 10:00am to 6:00pm and at the church on Saturday 
2011 at 10:00am at Zion South Beach : from 8:30am to service time. 
Baptist Church, Zion’s Boulevard. : 
Officiating will be Pastor Tyrone M. } 
Greene, assisted by other ministers of | 
the: gospel. Interment will follow in : 
Lakeview Memorial Gardens, JohnF. : 
Kennedy Drive and Gladstone Road. 

  

e ® 

. NASSAU 
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‘In Christ’ Ministries, the Orchard Close families, the communities 
: of Hepburn Town and Eight Mile Rock, the staff of First Caribbean 
: Int’l. Bank-Madeira branch, the staff of Tops Lumber and JBR, 

and the staff of Royal Café-Sandals Resorts. 

Viewing will be held in the Irenic Suite at Restview Memorial 
: Mortuary and Crematorium Ltd., Robinson and Soldier Roads 

  

MR. DAVID CHARLES 
‘ BAKER, 80 

of Cordeaux Avenue will be held on 
Saturday, January 8th, 2011 at 10:00am 
at Faith’ United Missionary Baptist 
Church, Faith Way Blue Hill Road 
South. Officiating will be Pastor Frank 
Lightbourne, assisted by other 
ministers of the gospel. Interment will 
follow in The Southern Cemetery, 
Cowpen and Spikenard Road. 

: Left to cherish precious memories are: five sons: Samuel Baker, 

five sisters: Kenva Johnson-Terell, Levie Johnson-Rolle, Hilma : Rev. Keith Baker, Pastor 1226 Corporal David Baker, Anthony 
: Baker and Bryan Baker; one daughter: Barbara Duncombe; one 

four brother-in-law: Gazel Rolle, Alfred, Livingstone, and : 
Nathaniel Brown; six sisters-in-law: Daphanie and Engsley : 

sister-in-law: Pearl Butterfield; two brothers-in-law: Arnold and 
Naaman Stirrup; grandchildren: Shantell Baker, Tiffany Baker, 

: Corey Baker, Anna Baker, Keno Baker, Ryan Baker, Davario 
i Baker, Davonia Baker, Davina Baker, Anthony Baker Jr., | 
: Bryanado Baker Jr., Rashif, Huscine, Gabriella Duncombe; great 

Yasmin, Felicia, Natika, Shannals, Natasha, Chantonique, and : 

Ron, Shamardo, Inigo, James Tynes, Robby, and Denny; a host 
| of other relatives including: Sylvia, Linda, Abigail, and Janet : 

Bastian and Eva Pratt, Ina Johnson and family, The Saunders 
family, Errol Martin, J.M. Pinder, Leslie Roll end family, Perry ; 
Martin and family, John Roberts and family, Mae Morrison, 
Joycelyn Newbold and family, Stellmae and family, Theresa Rigby : 
and family, Bill Rolle and family, Whitlene and family; special 
friends include: the families of Rev’d. Tyrone M. Greene, Charles 
McKenzie, Attorney Wilbert Moss, Robert and Maydoris 
Thurston, Sir Arlington Butler, Sherwin Armstrong Jr., Whitty ; 
Grey, Tom and Calvin Martin, George Wildgoose, Eddie Rahming, } 
Carolyn Sands, Valariemae Rodgers, Mr. & Mrs. Lunnon Gibson, i Viewing will be held in the Celestial Suite at Restview Memorial 

Mr. Collie, Maraha and Phil Woods, Beryl Stuart, Sarah Collie, 
Leola Bullard, Wendell, Iva Smith, Gwendolyn Pinder, Mavis : 

  

Strachan, Ivamae Bain, Lydia Burnside, Sam Moss, the family of | 

grandchildren: Nalaya; five daughters-in-law: Rita, Nancy, Michelle 
: Baker, Stacy; adopted children: Benjamme, Samuel Bain, Cedric 
: Johnson, Sylvia, Elder Vincent Cumer, Dennise Culmer, Shirley 

Storr, Ornell, Anthony, Cordell Baker; nephews: David Baker, 
Edward Baker, Ahab Morris, Rodnell Smith, Henry Moriss,Leon 

: Moriss Rogie Forbes, Garvin Forbes, Joe Morriss, Hestme, Moriss, 

Carlton Cartwright, Patrick Davis, Pedric Coakley, Cedric 
: Rahming, Stephen Butterfield; nieces: Etherine Baker, Carolyn 
Baker, Christina Smith, Elone Banister, Nellie Saunders, Shirley 

: Forbes, Fultre Elden Forbes, Veronica Marshall, Dame Joan 

: Sawyer, Yvonne Wallace, Sharon Polard, Judy Stirrup, Carolyn 

: Johnson; a host of other relatives and friends too numerous to 
mention. 

Mortuary and Crematorium Ltd., Robinson and Soldier Roads 
on Friday from 10:00am to 6:00pm and at the church on Saturday 
from 8:30am to service time. 
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MEMORIAL VENTE Ss FOR 

MS. JUDITH 
-ROSEMAE 
THOMPSON, 71. 

of Ridgeland Park West will be 
held on.Saturday January 8th : 
2011 at 10:00am at Saint 
Matthewis Anglican Church, 

Shirley Street. Officiating will | 
be Father James Moultrie, assisted by Father Don | 
Haymes. 

Saunders; grand daughters: Tenneil Sands-Poitier and 

grand children: Terrell and Tennay Poitier; uncles: 

Oswald Arnette and Talbert Zonicle; cousins: Mavis 
“Dell” Butler, Paulette Rolle, Marsha Goldburn, 

Gregory and Ethelyn Arnette, Ingrid Ferguson, Jackie i 

and Ranee, Trevor, Cheryl and Thea Roberts, niece: 

Apryll Pratt; nephews: Mario and Antonio Ferguson, 
Montez Kerr, Kendal Todd of New York and 

Demetrius Cunningham; great grand niece: Latonya | 
Ferguson, Tigen and Morgan Kerr; great grand 
nephews: Amarae and Kaylin Ferguson; special 
Friends: Yvette Bethel, Claretta Duncombe, Deidre 

Brown, Maxine Brown, Mary Brown and Inez, 
Carolyn Patton, Lynn, Nicki and Davey Austin, Nyan, 

and Tanya and a host of other relatives and friends 
too numerous to mention. 

THERE WILL BE NO PUBLIC VIEWING. 

  

DEATH NOTICE. 

MRS. CARMILLA 
DENISE FORBES, 43 

of Holmes Rock and formerly 
of Yellow Elder died at the 

7 Rand Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday, 25th December, 2010. 

She is survived by her husband: 
-‘Randoll Forbes; parents: 
Sheribell & Samuel J ones; Sons: 

2 Ranaldo (Randy) & Ranado Forbes; daughters: 
: Shanice Forbes; sisters: Ientié Gibson, & Whitlean 

| Left to cherish her memories are Hie! daughter: Denise | Rahming: brothers: Set.88 Kervin, Sheldonce Nipsey 

D. Curry; sisters: Terecita Ferguson and Faynette | Jones: numerous nieces and nephews and a host of 
: other relatives and friends too numerous to mention. 

Maurissa Fawkes; grand sons: Gregory, Garreth and | 
Glenn Curry, Michael and Mitchelle Fawkes; gre at Funeral Announcements will be announced at a later 

MR. HARLEY 
SIMMS 67 

of Glenn Court, South Beach, 
died at his residence on 

.-| Thursday, 30th December, 2010. 

He is survived by his wife: Lilly 
Simms; 6 sons: Pablo, Michael, 
Mitchell, Marcian, Marcin & 
Marvin; 1 daughter: Jennifer 
E.H. Braynen; 2 sisters: Patricia 

2 Cooper & Florance Bowe; 7 brothers: Harry 
: Pennerman, Winton Forbes, John Howard, Cecil, 

Delores Roberts, Lean Fernander, Stephanie, Michael | Kenneth & Richard Bowe: numerous nieces and 

| nephews and a host of other relatives and friends too 
: numerous to mention. 

: Funeral Announcements will be announced at a later 
date.  
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Evergreen Mortuary 
EXCELLENCE IN THE SERVICE WE PROVIDE 

For all of your Funeral Service Needs, 

We will be pleased to sérve you with honor. 

Tel: 242-394-7999 
Fax: 242-3947990 
24hrs: 242-341-5309 

or 322-3242 

Bree : 

DENALEE E. PENN L.F.D.&E. 
MANAGING/FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Mackey Street South: 

(Opposite Minute Matis) Nassau, Bahamas 

aU aye priate yy 
: uncles, Atwel Davis, Frank Brown and Sam Brown: 
: numerous nieces and nephews including, Nicey, 
: Reena, Chealse, Sheniqua, Nashan, Donya, Greg, 

of Kemp Road, will be held on Saturday, January + Kino and Kashela; twenty one grandchildren, Tamara 

8th,.2010-at 2:00 pm at St. Margaret's Anglican : 
Church, Kemp Road. Officiating will be Rev'd Fr. : 
Oswald Pinder, assisted by other mempber of the : ! 

: Andy, Alanda, Alado, Andia, Kendrick, Teniqua and 
: Tequila Dottin; twenty great grand children, three 
: grandsons-in-law; three granddaughters-in-law, 
: numerous cousins and a host of other relatives 

Valarie and Monica Williams and Letta Moss of ; and friends including, The Rt. Honourable Hubert 
, : A. Ingraham, Prime Minister of the Gommonwealth 

Rodney and Lee Williams and Sidney Cartwright of of The Bahamas, Minister Loretta Butler- Turner, MP 

: for Montagu, Reece Chipman, Minister Frank Smith, 

one (1) aunt, Alvera Mortimer; six (6) cousins; two | MP for St. Thomas Moore, the Social Service 
(2) sisters-in- law, Hesta Williams and Yvonne Department, the Disability Centre, Labour and Social 

Cartwright; and a host of other relatives and : ; 
friends including Flore Adderley, The Boat : Burrows, Director Mrs. Zonicle, Donna Marah Kelly, 

: Elean Hinsley, Norma, Andrew Griffin, Pastor Alfred 
: Stuart and family, Pastor Raymond Wells and family, 

Relatives and friends may pay their respects at.; Porsha Musgrove and family, the McPhee family, Elic 
Evergreen Mortuary, Mackey Street on Friday : Wilson and family, Merle Pinder and family, Shirley 

from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. and at the church } 
on Saturday from 1:00 p.m. until service time. : aNd Try; | 

| | : Ministries family, Living Water's family, the New Mount 
: Zion family, Michael Delancy and family, the Basden 
: family, Alvin Tucker, Black's family, the entire Kemp 
Road and White's aaIO) family. 

Philip “Barbie” Wallace, 37 

clergy. Interment will follow in Old Trial: Cemetery, 
Old Trial Road. 

Left to cherish fond memories are three. (3) sisters, 

Freeport; six (6) brothers, Patrick, John, Stephen, 

Freeport; sixteen (16) nieces, twelve (12) nephews, 

Federation and Cynthia. 

Lulamae Dottin, 60 

f Whites Addition will be held on Saturday at ! 
o Te Hen Wil be eld oh sarurcay ot : Evetgaeen Mortuary located on Mackey Street 

: South on Friday from 10:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. and again 
‘ at the church on Saturday f from 12:30p.m. until service 

Kemp Road Ministries, Kemp Road on Saturday 
at 1:30 p.m. Officiating will Rev. lvan F. Butler, 
assisted by other ministers of the gospel. Interment : 
will follow. in. Woodlawn Gardens, Soldier Road. 
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Left to cherish fond] 
| memories are her lovely 
mother, Emily Rolle; three (3) 
children, Joann Clarke, Peter |. 
Dottin and Tomiko Griffin; 
adopted son, Livingston 
"Huckle" Saunders; two (2) 
brother, Edward Rolle Jr. and 

| Ralph Brown; one sister, 
Blossom Brown; two 'sons- 
in-law, Anthony Curtis and 
George; one sister-in-law, 

= Lisa Rolle; three aunts, 
icine Curtis, Rose Morley and Almma’ Clarke; three 

Mortimer, Ledia Collymore, Stephen Barrett, lesia 
Wilson, Anthony Mahter, Octavia, Shavario, Pedro, 
Brandon, PuJ., Tomiko Jr., Antonio, Antique, Ashanda, 

Development Department, Crises Centre, PS. Barbara 

Morley and family, Lucyann Rolle and family, Christian 
and Doris family, the Mather family, Kemp Road 

Relatives and friends may pay their last fesnect at 

ome: 
{ 
i  
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Evergreen Mortuary DEATH NOTICES FOR 
EXCELLENCE IN THE SERVICE WE PROVIDE 

"For all of your Funeral Service Needs, Mi ; ~~, Mi t | | 4 4 
We will be pleased to serve you with honor. : axe n e e e U S y 

Tel: 242-394-7999 
Fax: 242-3947990 

24hrs: 242-341-5309 

or 322-3242 

| of Arawak Avenue off Kemp 
Road, died at his residence 
on Friday 31st, December, 

| 2010. 

   

      

   

  

    

    

   

_  Cell:565-9758 

  

DENALEE E. PENN L.F.D.&E. Mackey Street South 
MANAGING/FUNERAL DIRECTOR {Onroste Minute Muffler) Nassau, Bahamas 

Poa NOTICE fa 
: daughters, Maxette Lanelle 

- Otis McFarlin | = ~~“) and Mauretta Lynn Metellus; 
| one (1) step-son, Guriene 

Cartwright, 66 2 Gibson; mother, Eliane 
' Metellus; father, Lavelah Joseph: numerous 

i sisters and brothers including, Christine, Ivan, 
: Carlos and Philip and a host of other relatives and 
‘ friends. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Marie Metellus; two (2) 

  

: Funeral Arrangements have been entrusted to 
: Evergreen mortuary: 

_Album Brown, 40 

of White's Subdivision, died 
on Tuesday, 4th January, 
2011 at the Princess 
Margaret Hospital. 
He is survived by his mother, 
Clara Brown; three (3) 

4 sisters, Marva; Katie and 
Carla; four (4) brothers, 

* 

  

of White's Subdivision, died on Thursday, 30th | 
December, 2010 at the Princess Margaret : 
Hospital. - 

  

   

    

He is survived by three (3) daughters, Lavern : 
and Keva Cartwright and Janet Rolle; one (1) | 
son, Trevor Cartwright; three (3) sisters, Zerlene, 
Gladys and Brenda; five (5) brothers, Vincent, : 
Felix, Luther, Johnny and Errol; sixteen (16) : Wendel, James, Ernest and 
grandchildren, numerous nieces and : Marvin; three (3) aunts, Lily 
n host latives an : Burrows, Rena Whylly of 

friends. sae ace atc ee : Green Castle, Eleuthera and ivalee Brown; one 
: (I) uncle, Carol Brown and a host of other relatives 

Funeral Arrangements have been entrusted to and friends. 

Evergreen Mortuary. ‘ Funeral Arrangements have been entrusted to 
| Evergreen Mortuary. — 

 



   Harewood Sinclair Higgs L.F.D. . 
lent /Managt sty EN    
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FGIFIC TS Rolle Delancy, 38 
a resident of Deep Creek 
Eleuthera .will be held on 

Saturday, 8th January 2011, 
1fam at The Mission 
through Faith Church of 
God, Soldier Road. 
Officiating will be Bishop 
Rupert Johnson assisted by 
other ministers of the Gospel. 
Interment will follow in the Old 

- Trail Cemetery, Abundant Life 
Road. Service entrusted to 
Gateway Memorial Funeral 

   

    

Street... 

He is Sunviiad iby father, tvan Rolle Sr, mother, Morrine : 
Delancy (predeceased); 1 daughter, Jennifer, 5 brothers, 
lan & Devardo Pratt, Brian Anderson, Garvin & Ivan Rolle 
Jr. 8 sisters, Cenetta Anderson. (Deceased), Caletta — 
-Rahming (Shantel), Sherine, Lakeisha & Aladassa Pratt, 
‘Natoya Rolle, Elaine & Charlotte; 12 nieces, 13 nephews, 
1 grandmother, Viola Rolle; 11 uncles, Herbert 
Duncombe, Anthony Gibson, Arthur Turnquest, Samuel - 
Jr., Sherwin, Dansel, Sidney & Carlton Delancy, Charles, 
Derren & Basil Rolle, 6 aunts, Melverne Ferguson, Anne 
Delancy, Patricia Sands, Jennifer Rolle, Urma McPhee 
and Willamae; 7 grandaunts, Aladice Richards, 
Esthermae Butler, Mertis Gibson, Inez Swann, Pearline 
Gray, Vilda & Mary Delancy; 4 granduncles, Alfred 

_ Delancy, Alan, George and Cloyde Gibson; 1 sister-in- 
law, Shemica Pratt; 1 brother-in-law, Daniel Monteque, 
numerous cousins including, Natasha, Kevin; Kay, 
Patrice, Claudvaughn, Leo, Dexter, Jefferey, Daniel, 

Michelle, Denise, Josephine, Darren, Jepter, Ronald, 
Shavonne, Shittadona, Shacara, Marquen, Vago, Crest, 
Roswelt, Lorenzo, Monique and Ricardo; other relatives 
and friends including: Mervyn Sweeting and family, 
Albert Pratt, Pratt family, Nassau Village family, Darron 

Chapel #19 Mount Royal. 
Avenue and Kenwood. 
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Publish your — 

RD OF THANKS 
or 

IN LOVING MEMORY. 

  

Tucker “Big D”, B-Man, Exuma Crew, Rolle family, | | 
~Delancy family and Deep Creek Eleuthera family. 

Friends may pay their last respects at the funeral home 
on Friday from 10 a.m to 5pm and on a from 
9: 30am to service time at the CAUCR:   Se AP NT ELBE WORSE FE EPCRA MRS APA ACR ESTES YE A EE A LAPSE AST SAB FED SEETET AY EEE SEERA RATA SERIE ASUS OE ARRIOLA TOT BEE OAV RINE YE ESHER SES ESED EREMAE EN TSG CET UNI BEES PAS ENA



  

Bahamas Conference of Seventh- 
flay Adventists hosts ‘By His Grace’ 

By ALESHA CADET the start of the year and another around 
the summer. 

Speaking on the title of this year's 
theme, Pastor: Scavella explained: "We 
want to highlight God's grace because 
without the grace we would not have any 
opportunities, to exist or to live. If there 

Tribune Features Reporter 

HE Bahamas Conference 
of Seventh Days are com- 
mitted to spreading the 

gospel of Christ as they meet in 
convention next week, under 
the theme, “By His Grace”. 

This year, the convention services will 
be held on Wednesday January 12 to 
‘Saturday January 15, at thé Grants Town 
Seventh Day Adventist Church starting at 

- 7pm. 
According to their website, the leader- 

ship and members of the Bahamas 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
have formulated a strategic plan to facili- 
tate the systematic spreading of the gospel 
of Jesus to the Bahamian community. . 

Pastor Paul Scavella, president of the 
conference explained that the church 
holds two conventions each year, one at 

to die. 
"While God requires, because of our 

sins we pay the penalty, Jesus stepped in 
and provided the opportunity to us not to 
die but to receive forgiveness and it is his 
grace that makes that all possible," he 
said. 

He went on to say, at the convention 
they plan to have discussions on the gift of 
grace, the benefits of God’s grace and the 
opportunity that God’s grace provides for 
the church. 

"We have five nights of meetings, the 
convention speakers will be myself and on 
the second night we have the treasurer, C 
Melvin Lewis speaking. On the third 
night, Pastor Peter Joseph, the executive 

ot. dolin's Anglican Church, 
Buckley's, Long Istancl 
celebrates its Patronal Festival 
ANGLICANS in Long Island started 

the year of with a bang as parishioners 
came together to celebrate the first 
Patronal Festival of the calendar year . 

After a lull in Patronal Festivals from 
St Andrew’s Anglican Church in 
Whymms that was held the last Sunday 
of November, Anglican members 
joined in celebration on the first 
Sunday of this New. Year. The pomp 
and pageantry of this patronal was 
accentuated by bright Christmas deco- 
rations. 

The Church. was. extravagantly 
adorned with celebration flags on the 
exterior and the festively decorated 
Christmas trees and lights made the 
Christmas dream a reality. The liturgi- 
cal color for this occasion was white 
indicative of the color attributed to St. 
John’s. 

Fr Chester Burton in his first sermon 
at the church said: “Firstly, John’s 
gospel sounds different than any of the 

5 other /Symoptic: gospels,,in othe |New . 
Testament. John-;uses words like ‘signs’ 

    

instead of ‘miracles.’He 

love that God had for the created sons 

His only Son. 
“Secondly, John possessed a humble 

character; he was the disciple whom 
Jesus referred to as the one whom He 

lems.. : ’ 

amond bs niin 2 romoidatt BC 

tisSEE ‘page’ ae aban 

| 

orl -brsd 
bsrmniot 

was no grace we would all be condemned: 

_ wanted § 
humanity to see and tell each other the | 

of men. In John’s gospel we find one of ; 
the most common and well known bib- ; 
lical memory verses, which states “For ¢ ” 
God so.loved the world that He gave us | 

loved. John in his gospel never elevated | 
himself but remained true to the call of | 
a true evangelist and is known by bibli- | 
cal scholars as the “Theologian”. And | 
because of John’s humility, Jesus com- | 
mends the Blessed Virgin Mary to his | 
care. And finally, John lived to die of | 
old age instead of being martyred like | 
many of his other apostle brothers. | 
John’s writings present the church in | 
the new millennium with many truths | 
for dealing with and os prob- | 

secretary will 
be speaking." 
Pastor 

Scavella added 
that the fourth 
day of the con- 
vention will 
consist of morn- 
ing sessions 
where members 
will highlight 
the educational . 
system of the 
church, the 
Bahamas 
Academy. ~ 

’ "At the llam 
hour, our guest 
speaker will be the division president, 
‘Israel Leito. The meeting will be also be 
highlighted by our choirs, along with a 
combined convention choir."- 

"Each night we will be presenting to the 
constituency, the newly elected depart- 
mental directors," he added. . 

  

PASTOR Paul Scavella 
wants to encourage 
members to highlight 
God’s Grace. 

    

     
    
     
    

  

    

      

   

REVIVAL SERVICE 
: e THE Bahamas Conference of the 
| African Methodist Episcopal Church 
| Evangelism.and Layman's Department will 
: sponsor four nights of Revival Service begin- 
| ning Sunday, January 9 - Wednesday, 
| January 12. 
* Services will be held at the Cousin 
: McPhee Cathedral AME _ Church, 
: Carmichael Road - with Rev Ranford 
| Patterson host pastor on Sunday, January 9 
= at 7pm and Monday at 7:30pm - Services will 
; also be held Tuesday and Wednesday at 
| 7.30pm at Robinson-Morris Chapel AME 
Church , Ridgeland Park West, with Rev . 
Howard F Williamson host Pastor. 

The Guest Preacher is the Rev Anthony 
' Reed, Pastor of Martin Memorial AME 
= Church, Miami, Florida. 
| The Public is invited-to attend..     , @ Did you recently give birth to the 
| newest little angel on earth? Have you and 
+ your beloved recently tied the knot? Is your 
: church planning.a special event? Tribune 
: Religion wants to hear from you! 

We want to know about the special things 
| going on in your life, so go ahead and send 

in your wedding photographs, birth 
announcements and church activities sched- 
ule to be posted in upcoming Tribune 

| Religion sections. 
This service is free. Send all jhformation; 

including (especially) photographs, to fea- 
| tures@tribunemedia.net. Information can be 
* -hand delivered to: The-Fribune-at- Shirley ~ 
| SHHAWVEUX Streets SP call ‘thé Rel ron 
| SeCtIGH @SOL2IGR: AY O87 oan!   
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Church of God hosts annual Crusade 
_ By JEFFARAH GIBSON 
Tribune Features Writer 

THE Church of God of the Bahamas 
and Turks & Caicos is starting off the new 
year right, with their annual Crusade that 
seeks to relinquish the plans of the enemy 
and give honour and glory to the name of 
God. 

The Church of God has always held the 
Crusade at the beginning of the new year. 
Bishop John Humes at the Church of God 
National Office told Tribune Religion that 
the crusade gets the church and it follow- 
ers ready for what the new year brings. 

“Every first-of the year we start with a 
crusade. We try to get our people in the 
spirit of revival. It is important that we get 
our people ready for what is to come this 
year,” he said. 

The activities surrounding the event are 
set for January 9-14, starting at 7pm at the 
Convention Centre in New Providence 
and in each district. 

On Sunday, January 9, administrator 
. Bishop John Humes will open the 
Crusade with a service to be held at 
Convention Centre on Joe Farrington 
Road. On Monday, January 10, the con- 

gregation will hear from Rev. Rachel 
Mackey on Evangelism Direction. On the 
following day Rev Dorothy Bain, nation- 
al evangelist will be the speaker for the 
night. The special guest speaker will. be 
Apostle Raymond Wells of Living Waters. 
He will also be the featured speaker on 
Thursday night. And on the final night of 
‘the crusade the Youth Explosion will be 
held. “The Youth explosion will -be a 
dynamic segment of the Crusade which 
will feature a youth oriented message. It 
will be geared more towards them,” he 
said. 

The National Convention Choir will 
sing on Sunday night with the District 
Choirs singing on the other nights. Friday 
night will feature the National Youth 
Choir. 

Speakers for the District Crusades 
include Rev Rachel Mackey from Abaco, 
Rev Dorothy Bain from Andros, Rev 
Bertha Saunders from Bimini, Rev Helen 
Barnett from Cat Island, Rev Ephraim 
Rolle from Exuma, Rev Cephas Dames 
from Harbour Island and Bishop Charles 
Gardiner from Eleuthera who will also be 
in Long Island the following week. 

Bishop Humes is encouraging all to 

come out to the event as they move to 
bring God’s people in harmony. 

“The Crusade is a fresh-start for all. We 
want to bring people in harmony with 
God. We are trying to get them closer to 
Christ. We are committed to uniting our- 
selves this year. Last year was a rough year _ 
for the country and the country was so 
divided. We saw so much things happen 
last year and we are moving towards a bet- 
ter year,” he said. 

Bishop Humes said he hopes that peo- 
_ ple’s lives are changed at the event. 

“As it stands, we hope that hundreds of 

people get saved and turn their lives 
around at the event. 

Bishop Humes is also reminding people 
of the national financial drive. “ We are 
believing God for the completion of our 
vision in 2011. It depends on your prayers 
and support.” 

The Church of God will also be hosting 
the ‘Is there anything Too Hard for The 
Lord’ Rally on February 28 at the centre 
in New Providence and at each district as 
well. 

Bishop Humes is encouraging people 
to: “Keep the fire alive as we move for- 
ward together in 2011.” 
  
Bishop John Humes 

  

(ARA) - When a 7.0 magnitude earth- 
quake struck 15 miles outside of Port-au- 
Prince, Haiti, the damage was considerable, 

and almost all the rubble from collapsed 
buildings still remains uncleared. Several 
months later, approximately 1.5 million peo- 

. ple are still living in tent camps or under 
tarps without water, electricity, or sewage 
facilities. But even though the needs of Haiti 
aren't always mentioned in headlines, some 

companies, missions and individuals have 
recognised the ongoing need and have found 
creative ways to help on their own. 

Last April, Binghamton, NY-based 
Johnson Outdoors Gear LLC, maker of 
Eureka! tents, launched Sheltering Haiti 
2010, a social media campaign that used the 
company's presence on Facebook to get the 
word out about its tent drive for Haiti. The 
campaign was to benefit the OASIS 
Institute and the 650 orphaned Haitian chil- 
dren it would house, many of whom were 
livirig on the streets. The OASIS Institute 
proposed to house, educate and care for 
these orphans through a new, holistic Haiti- 
based approach to adoption. 

An "adopt a child at a distance program," 
the OASIS Institute enables Haitian chil- 
dren orphaned during the earthquake to be 
raised in their home country via subsidies 
by individual sponsors whose monthly 
donations fulfill ongoing needs such as 
food, shelter and education. While it aimed 
to be fully operational within one year, the 
Institute, was in need of interim housing via. 
a tent village -- the OASIS: Camp -- current- 

ly under construction in Tabarre near Port- 
au-Prince: 

Johnson Outdoors Gear shipped 100 
tents to the OASIS Camp and another 100 
tents to a mission in Haiti - each tent would 
provide temporary shelter for four children. 
"We are very excited about expanding our 
involvement in relief efforts for Haiti," says 

Bill Kelly, general’ manager of Johnson 
Outdoors Gear. "We urge all our consumers 
and their friends to ‘like’ Eureka! on 
Facebook and make a difference." 

The effort was made in conjunction with 
citizen volunteer Jenny Dubin, who contact- 

ed the company after witnessing firsthand 
the devastation and need to do more to 
help. Dubin served as liaison on the ground 
between Johnson Outdoors and the OASIS 
Institute. 

Last May, in nearby Milford, Pa., the 

parishioners of St. Patrick's Church had a 
similar experience when Rev Gerald 
Mullally turned 60. In lieu of receiving gifts 
for himself, he requested that anyone in his 
congregation wishing to give a gift instead 
‘make a donation to help those in Haiti. His 
congregation raised more than $12,000 to 
help rebuild the parish of Notre Dame du 
Perpetuel Secours in Fragneau-Ville in 
Port-au-Prince. Invited to visit that parish, 

Rev. Mullally and six of his parishoners 
went to Haiti to help i in whatever way they 
could. 

After witnessing the devastation first- 
hand, the parishioners returned home, 

formed Hands oft, Mary. <for '’Haiti 

(www.haridsofmaryforhaiti.org) and estab- 
lished plans to send future missions that will 
include’: medical teams, electricians, and 

other professionals to help rebuild the dev- 

astated areas. "The church is the only 
agency that stands a chance of getting these 
people what they need," Rev. Mullally says. 
"Governmental help is not forthcoming. The 
parish is the source of their housing, food 
and medical care. No one else provides it." 
How you can help ~ 
Participation in the Eureka! Sheltering 

“Haiti 2010 Gampaign is free Simply Click‘ to 
“like” “the “Eureka! Facebook" page. For 

gti   

every 20 "likes the Eureka! page receives 
and for. every five pictures or videos 
(optional) posted to the page, one tent will 
be donated to the OASIS camp in Haiti 
until the company's goal of 200 tents has 
been reached. Johnson Outdoors Gear 
stresses that the tents will ship regardless of 
the success of the Facebook campaign. For 
more information, ‘visit 
www.eurekatent.com/haiti. 

Donations for Hands of Mary for Haiti 
can.be sent.to.Rev.Gerald. Mullally, Hands 

of Mary: for: ‘Haiti, P.O. Box W, Milford, PA 
18337. :
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Face to face with God 
he feast of Epiphany is when we 
celebrate the visit of the Gentile 
wise men who followed the star 

for two years to find the toddler Jesus 
and worship him. They opened the 
door for us to feel welcomed by God’s 
eternal embrace. How are we to 
respond? 

The way that one of the prayers for 
Epiphany in our Prayer Book answers 
this question is: ‘O God, by the leading 
of a star, you manifested your only Son 
to the peoples of the earth: Lead us, 
who know you now by faith to your 
presence, where we may see your glory 
face to face.” 

' ‘We make it our life journey to be 
equally wise, seeking to worship the 
Lord for. the rest of our lives. 

Christ was born to introduce the idea 
and the reality of our possible adoption ~ 
as children of God. Every time we think 
of who it is that has adopted us our 

  

   
    

REV. ANGELA 
© BOSFLELD 
PALACIOUS 

heart should sing. We have a new home, 
a new status, a new identity, a new 
authority. We are “front door folks” 
now, invited to walk into the throne 
room of God. 

Psalm 96 is written in a different sea- 
son, long before the birth of the 
Messiah, but the stage is set for this 
drama we now celebrate. We are 

instructed to sing a new song about the 
“majesty and magnificence of his pres- 
ence...the power and the splendour of 
his sanctuary” (v. 6), to “proclaim the 

good news of his salvation from day to 
’ day” (v. 2). 

The passage from Isaiah 52:7-10. is 
about all of us, not only the exiled 
redeemed Jews returning to rebuild 
Jerusalem, as it refers to the beautiful 
feet of those who bring good néws: 
“How beautiful upon the mountain are 
the feet of the messenger who 
announces peace, who brings good 
news, who announces salvation, who 
says to Zion, “your God reigns.” 
Who needs to hear this news? All 

those who will sit for ten hours in the 
cold on wooden or metal bleachers to 
watch beautiful Junkanoo costumes 
depict the glory of God’s creation, but 
will not come to sit on padded pews to 
worship the Creator of it all. 

All those who are still at war with 
themselves in destructive lifestyle pat- 
terns or relationships, as well as those 
who sit in spiritual darkness for any 

reason at all, need a star to follow to 
find themselves face to face with God. 

In God’s presence, we hear whis- 
pered in our ears, words which once 
used to describe our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ, as written in the prophecy 
of Isaiah 42: “Here is my servant, whom 
I have chosen, my beloved, with whom 
my soul is well pleased. I will put my 
Spirit upon him, and he will proclaim 
justice to the Gentiles.” We are the 
beloved and the chosen when we 
respond to God’s call to join the royal 
family. 

Face to face with God means: first 
‘meeting God in daily prayer and then 
listening for the same voice in every cir- 
cumstance to direct us; seeing the ways 
of God unfolding even in the midst of 
terrible tragedy as good is brought out 
of evil; feeling comforted, loved, 

strengthened, empowered, filled with a 
reflected glory. What unspeakable joy! 

  

-A New You or New Year? 
ARE you going to remain the same or 

make the long over due needed 

changes? The days of the weeks and the 
months of the years of 2011,-are the 
same as those of 2010, they. remain 
Sunday thru Saturday and January thru 
December. 

. The New must begin with you: 2 
Corinth. 5:17. Therefore if any man be 
in Christ, he is a new creature: old 

things are passed away; behold, all 
things are become new. 
My Brothers / Sisters, I’m not talking 

about religion, what denomination you 
belong to, nor am'I talking about your 

- four-walls church building; I’m talking 
about your relationship with God 
through his Son, Yahshua Messiah 
(a.k.a. Jesus the Christ). Could it be 

- that you’ve tried just about everything 
to make ends meet in 2010, and still 
came up short ? Do you know that 
there are folks who’ve spent many 
years in church, and in religion or their 
‘vocation trying to find life’s fulfillment 
and yet end up living an empty life ? 

Here’s what Yahshua says: “John. 
10:10b. I am come that they might have 
life, and that they might have it more 
abundantly”. 

As we go forth in 2011, please don’t 
give into Teligious / political hype, 
clichés, rhythms and. rhymes. Otherwise 
this New Year, would be just like the 
rest of the-years whereby, your: haryestic   

will be a repeat of last year. It’s time for 
you and your family to live and experi- 
ence this abundant life that Yahshua 
Messiah has made available to those 
who would believe and receive. © 

Think about it! How many persons / 
leaders ( Religious, Political, Civic, 
etc;) made- unfulfilled promises to you 
last year ? Therefore, if you choose to 
live by and wait for the fulfillment of 
those promises this year; you are exact-" 

- ly the type person that your leaders and 
others perceived you to be. 

But today, right now -You can flip the 
scrip on those who don’t and won’t see 
as God (Yahweh) sees you. It’s time 
for you to be a transformer instead of 
continually being a conformer. 

Here’s what the word of God says to 
you “Romans12: 2. And be not con- 
formed to this world: but be ye trans- 
formed by the renewing of your mind, 
that ye may prove that which is good, 

- and acceptable, and perfect, the ‘will of 
“God.” 

This New Year 2011, and onward 
ought to be about you and your rela- 
tionship with God, not religion and pol- 
itics. Take a real close, and a very good 
look at your religious and political 
leaders; unless you deliberately choose 
to remain blind and ignorant, you can’t 
help from seeing that the cares and 
concerns of people (or yours) is not a 
priority of today’s leaders. Two of the 
strongest pillars / foundations of this 
world’s systems are those of religion 
and politics which is filled with 
hirelings / leaders that thrives on using 
people to accomplish their mission / 
agenda.. 

A true, genuine leader can be likened 
to a good shepherd: Here’s the descrip- * 
tion of a good shepherd verses that of a 
hireling. 

John.1 0:11. Iam the good shepherd: 
the good shepherd giveth his life for the 
sheep. 

712. But he that is an hireling,; and 
not the shepherd, whose own the sheep 
are not, seeth the wolf coming, and 
leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the 
wolf catcheth them, and scatteréth the 
sheep. 

13. The hireling fleeth, because he is 
an hireling, and careth not for the 
sheep. 

:14. I am the good shepherd, and — 
know my sheep, “and am. known of 
mine. 

215. As the Father knoweth me, even 
so know I the Father: and I lay down 
my life for the sheep. 

Religion, politics and the opinions, of | 
others will cause a person to’ Te cas 

  

beneath their God ordained privileges. 
Don’t spend 2011, blaming the devil if 
you refuse to make the necessary _ 
changes that will usher you into the 

’ abundant life ( Zoe, the God ordained 
life) spoken of by Yahshua. 

For to long you’ve been held hostage 
by your past sins and failures, and the 
opinions of (especially) religious 
church-folks; whereas the simplicity 
and power of God’s word and the blood 
of Yahshua has forgiven you and has 
set you free. 

Watch this 
1John 1:9. If we confess our sins, he 

is faithful and just to forgive us our 
’ sins, and to cleanse us from all unright- 
eousness. 
“And 
John 8:36. If the Son therefore shall 

make you free, ye shall be free indeed. 

Being new is a choice ! You can 
choose to be new in Christ or you can 
remain the same / as you are. Doing the 
same things over and repeatedly and 
expecting a different'result, this sort of 
behaviour is that of an insane man or. 
woman. ~ 
- And J honestly believe that you’re 
not an insane person; what say you ? 

Happy New You & Happy New Year! 

° For questions and comments contact via 
E-mail:pastormallen@yahoo.com or 
kmfci@live.com or ph.1242-441-2021 

_ Pastors Matthew & Brendalee.Allen _ . 

    

i _ Kingdom Minded Fellowship Center.
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Anglicans celebrate 150 years as a Diocese 
011 will mark 150 years 
since the Bahamas and 
Turks and Cacious became 

its own diocese in the Anglican 
Church and a number of events 
are being planned throughout 
the year to commerate the sig- 
nificant anniversary. 
The Anglican Church came to The 

Bahamas in the mid 1600’s with the 
Eleutheran Adventurers. At that time 
the Church in all British overseas (calo- 
‘nial) territories (which would have 
included the West Indies) came under the 
Bishop of London. 

In 1824, the Dioceses of Barbados and 
Jamaica were formed. The territories of 
The Bahamas and The Turks and Caicos 
Islands came under the Diocese of 
Jamaica. 

In 1861, The Bahamas and Turks and 
Caicos Islands became a separate diocese. 
Queen Victoria issued Letters Patent 
establishing this-on November 4, 1861. 
Dr Charles Caulfield was consecrated 
bishop on November 30, 1861. With the 
issuing of the Letters, the Parish of Christ 
Church was declared the Cathedral and 
the “towne of Nassau” was elevated to 
the status of city. In the British civil sys- 
tem a “towne” could only become a city if 
it had a bishop and a Cathedral. 

Parishes that were established by 1861 
are: 
CHRIST CHURCH - 1734 
ST. JOHN - HARBOUR ISLAND 1768 

ST. PATRICK ~ ELEUTHERA 1795 
ST. ANDREW - EXUMA 1795 
ST. DAVID — LONG CAY, ACKLINS, 
CROOKED ISLAND 1795 
ST. GEORGE - TURKS ISLAND 1795 
ST. SAVIOUR — CAT ISLAND 1795 
ST. PAUL - LONG ISLAND ~ 1795 
ST. MATTHEW, N. P. (CHURCH CONSE- 
CRATED 1802) 1795 
ST. CHRISTOPHER — RUM CAY & WATLINGS 

1795 
ST. THOMAS — GRAND TURK 1823 
ST. ANNE - N.P. (WITH CARMICHAEL AND 
ADELAIDE) 1845 
ST. MARY — N. P. 1845 
ST. AGNES — N. P. 1841 
‘ST. PETER’S, ABACO 1848 
ST. STEPHEN — GRAND BAHAMA, INCLUDING 
ANDROS, BERRY IS., BIMINI 1848 
ST. PHILIP - INAGUA 1852 

Bishop Laish Boyd noted that -the 
anniversary is “ a truly significant mile- 
stone for which God deserves our praise 
and thanksgiving, and a milestone worthy 
of high celebration.” 

In addition to the events which will be 
held, a special anniversary collect. will 
also be said at masses commerating the 
anniversary. It reads as follows: 

‘Almighty God, by your grace and 
power you have protected your Church in 
The Bahamas and The Turks and Caicos 
Islands for. over three hundred and sixty 
years, and have given us a goodly heritage 
as a Diocese for one hundred and fifty 
years. 

  

Bless our Bishops, Clergy and lay peo-- 
ple of your Church, the Body of Christ. 
Grant, now and always, that your Word 
may be truly preached and truly heard, 
your Sacraments faithfully administered 
and received. We especially give thanks 
for those from far and near who have min- 
istered to our people with dedicated service 
and sacrificial love. 

Finally, guide us in our generation to be 
good stewards, to guard and to preserve 
the sacred trust that has been handed to us. 
In love, may we show forth the power of 
your Holy Spirit in our Church, in our 
homes, in our schools,:in our communi- 

Discese of The Bahamas and    

   

ties, and in our world. Through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The 150th Anniversary Logo has been 
designed by Andrew Archer of St 
George’s Parish He is 21 years old and a 
graphic art student at Chattahoochee 
Technical College, Marietta, Georgia and 
the year’s slogan: “One Family Under 
God in. 150 Years Of Stewardship” was 
created by Solange Weekes of the Church 
of the Ascension, Lucaya, Grand 
Bahama. She is 16 years old and a grade 
12 student of Bishop Michael Eldon 
School, Freeport. 

  

Historical Exhibition January 17, 2011 
January 23, 2011 

February 1 2011 

Saturday, Feb. 12, 2011 
March 9, 10-11 
March 13-15 
March 16-20 
March 18-21 
Sunday, April 3, 2011 
Monday, April 25, 2011 
May 

~ May 15-19 
June 
Sunday, June 26, 2011 
July 

Wednesday, August 10 

Sep loraber 1-& 

Opening Church Service at Christ Church Cathedral 
(Launch of the Provincial Year of the Family) 
Theme: “Building Strong Christian Families” 
50th Anniversary of the Ordination to the Priesthood 
of Archbishop Drexel Gomez 
Diocesan Walkathon & T-Shirt Day 
Grand-Bahama Lenten Mission 
New Providence Lenten Mission 
(ACM Conference, Marsh Harbour, Abaco) 
(DYD Youth Retreat, Tarpum Bay, Eleuthera) 
Mothering Sunday Procession & Service 
Easter Parade & Egg Hunt 
Diocesan Youth Month 
Sacred Concert featuring: Drummers from Jamaica, 
“Bahamian” Anglican Diaspora in Florida, 
Turks & Caicos and The Bahamas 
(ACW Conference — Freeport, Grand Bahama) 
Anglican Chorale Concert 
Diocesan Patronal Festival Service . 
Documentary Release 

_ Distinguished Lecture Series 
pishop Eldon’s 56th ANNorsay of Ordination 
[Tornt¢ Rahamien Rich nan) 

    

October 

October 28 

October 28-29 
October 30° 

November 1- 4 

November 4 

November 6 

November 8 

December 9 

First Day of Issue of eorineiionalive Postage Stamp 
Essay Competition 
Photo Competition 
Hymn Festival 
Arrival of House of Bishops & Provincial 
Standing Committee 
DYD Annual Track & Field Classic 
House of Bishops to visit Family Islands and 
The Turks & Caicos Islands 
House of Bishops and Provincial Standing 
Committee Meetings : 3 
Anglican Diocese 150th Anniversary Gala Banquet 
@ Atlantis Ball Room 
150th Anniversary Pontifical Eucharist 
(House of Bishops to Con-Celebrate) 
{Recognition of Catechists at the Service} 
Bishop Gilbert Thompson’s 50th Anniversary of 
Ordination to the Priesthood 
Year of the Family Concert 
Dedication of Memorial to Bishop Charles Caulfield 
as Pees of the Diocese) at the Church of 

firnin 

  

activities.
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FROM page 32 - 

-“In’ the last book of the Bible- 
Revelations John says that he was ostra- 
cized to the isle of Patmos and he able to 
record and share with believers what 
will take place in the Apocalypse.\In the 
Anglican Diocese in the Bahamas there 
are only three churches that carry 

St.John the ‘Evangelist. title- in 
Buckley’s, Long Island, Harbour Island, . 
Eleuthera and in Salt Cay, Turks and 
Caicos Island.” ~ 

After. the Eucharistic celebration 
members congregated in the parish hall 
located in the rear of the church to share 
in table fellowship. During the extensive 
renovations of St John’s, the building 
was utilised for Sunday morning church 
services. St. John’s was recently rededi- 
cated in December of 2003 by former 
Diocesan Bishop Drexel Gomez. 

RELIGION _ The Tribune 

SCENES from last 
year’s Patronal Festival.  
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Bahamas 
"Rated The #1 Gold Buyer In The Caribbean" 

We Buy All Scrap: 7% Uae Cd Gold From 10.Kt - wre 
v7 

Rett scot (=| ee [a aaers 

Blu Deejay - lot 0: 
: Motorola WX290 © 
owl cam/, Blu tooth, M card stot $79 

LG Shine $155 
Blackberry Pearl $189 

‘Blackberry Curve (wifi) $279 
Nokia 5800 (wifi). $399 

  

   

    

        

   

  

     

u0
1}
in
} 0 

       

     

  

       

      

     

      

    

     

   
        

   

      
    

   

    
   
        

  

Tornado Dual Sim Nintendo Wii 

2ames S 429 

. BB Storm Il 
t-screen, bluetooth, 

mp3, camera, GPS 

Platinum Samsung Galax’ 
15800 ANDROID, 

_|Cuts (ea) GPS, bluetooth 
BarberShop . 

INNOVATIONS : $419 (WIFI) $599 (WIFI) 
w'sim & mins $459 w sim & mins $629 

No ee eau a ruseagen Fresh - BB Pearl 8220 
e. camera, flip, bluetooth, mp3 [aesiosroowricem fal Hannes") Way Cin ine | 

‘|eertha's A ee $249 (WIFI) Re 
wsim & mins $24 w sim & mins $279 ean w sim & mins $209 

TWAT Memory 2 Gig 

  

mp3, bluetooth, radio 

text keypad, camera 

$219 (WIFI) 
wsim & mins $249 

™) Motorola W7 Nintendo Dsi 
a4 XL Mario & Luigi b-tooth, camera, mp3 2305 

     

  

    
    

  

   
    
   

     

            

   

     

   

      
   
    

    

“Call today 328-0002 / 502-2351 
STARTING AT - 

25 : 

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER 

50 i O } 10k $11.00 PER GRAM 
14 K $15.25 PER GRAM 

  

     

   

   

       

  

     

   

  

      

      
   

    
          

    

_Jin Carey Uniform Building, 

  

   

   
$30 

GET CASH NOW 
SELL YOUR UNWANTED 

GOLD 
ANY CONDITION 

  

   

   

        

OPEN DAILY 

TOWN CENTER MALL & DOWNTOWN NEXT TO MISTER DONUTS. CASH NOW TEL 325-7772, 

6764905. OREN TILL 7:308M 
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Espresso Finsite Queen Size Bedroom Set 
(HS), FB), Fravre, Dresser, Mirror, Chest, Right stavid (4) 

Frigate 

Spe Coffee Center 

Piece Table D1 I J-: 

"Chocolate Microfiber Sofal 
Love Seat DOA 

Queen Size Espresso Finish 5 Pe 

PH:326-2940 / 328-0002 
Seenbecation: Beige building West of Scotia Bank Wulf Road and East St. 
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2002 DODGE RAM, 
white interior, w/ custom interior, sound system 

, A/G, Cold Clean title, 22” rims, Custom grill and 
head lights. Priced for quick sale 

Asking $7000 ‘ono 
PH# 426-3520 (leave message) — 

BBF #307 

1994 CHEVY CAPRICE 

DVD & CD Player, A/C, 20” RIMS, Leather 

interior, clean title, good condition, make an 

offer, ph# 544-0737 / 325-9117 

1998 CHEVY BLAZER 

4 door, red exterior, asking $3500 O.N.O ALSO 

1991 Mercedes 190 E-series, silver ext., good 

for parts, asking $800 O.N.O ph# 449-9944 

ask for Cindy 

BBF #328 ’ 
2003 HONDA ACCORD, 

clean title, standard shift, 4.doors, like new, 
asking $10,000.0.N.O° 

1998 ACCORD 
4 doors, clean, leather interior, sunroof, 
asking $4,500 O.N.O ph# 544-2230 

IBBF #601 

2008 HONDA RIDGELINE, : 
Clean title, blue ext, Grey Cloth int, A/C, CD, 

32,000 mls, asking $28,000, 

Also, - 
2003 CHEVY TAHOE $11,000 ONO, 

ph# 341-2338 / 434-0882 

BBF #329 

‘2007 NISSAN ALTIMA, 

clean in and out, low miles, CD Changer, 

Keyless entry, keyless start, very nice car, for 

$13,500 ph# 455-1184 

BBF #331 

2002 FORD EXPLORER, 

clean title, good condition, grey leather interior, 

pioneer CD player, asking $5500 as is 

ph# 376-7617 — 

BBF #333 
2008 HONDA CIVIC LX, 

automatic, clean title, 17” alloy factory rims, 
custom E&G, chrome grill foglights, A/C, power 
windows and locks, clean inside/out, asking 

$22,500.0.N.0._ - 
ph#424- -8505/393- 8978/425-0987 © 

BF #357 
2007 HONDA ACCORD, 

(2dr) Just serviced, in Great Condition, HID 
(PINK) Lights, top and bottom, remote start, 
alarm ready, low miles, clean inside out, 22” 

rims, asking $15,800 ONO 
phi# 429-2163 

BBF #610 

2004 ACURA 3.5 RL 

Fully loaded, leather interior, navigation system, 

A/C, Automatic, recently serviced, asking $8500 

_Serious inquiries only 
ph# 432-1805 /-445-3566 
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‘|BBF #562 
2000 TOYOTA ALTE22A (IS 300 LEXUS), 

silver exterior, only 31000K miles, very clean in 
and out, asking $13000 O.N.O 

license until Oct 2011 
ph# 427-0289/455-0289 

BBF #563 
2006 HONDA ACCORD COUPE, 

candy red exterior with customized leather int., 
cold, A/C, automatic transmission power 

windows and locks just landed from US custom 
factory rims, CD player must see to appreciate 

$12,500 
456-7591/394-3203 

2000 MONTE CARLO. 
{sublime green and black with green HID’s, black 

leather interior, A/C, sunroof, 22” rims 
(7 months old), inzexcellent condition, 

just serviced December 2nd 
$8600 ONO 

willing to” negotiate, BNPONE? -8887/436-7093 

BBF #570 

1998 DODGE RAM 3500 VAN, 

Runs Great, A/C, 13 Seats, Great For Taxi 

$5500.00 OBO 

PH# 376-8476 

2005 V6 HONDA ACCORD, 

gold exterior, asking $1400 ONO 

ph#552-1654 

1998 FORD EXPLORER, 

4dr, A/C, CD Player, good condition, ONO 

$2,000 

ph# 448-7521 

BBF #593. 
1998 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 

CD player, A/C, asking 2000 price negotiable 
ph#433-8373 

BBF #596 
1999 LANCER, 

A/C, CD player, good condition, asking $3000 
ONO ph#423-9723, 

ALSO 1996 HONDA LEGEND 
A/C, CD player, good condition, ph# 376-9730 

asking $4000 ONO 

BBF #597 
FRESH IN FROM STATES, 

2005 HONDA ACCORD LX SPECIAL 
EDITION 

Comes with wood grain custom Rims (Velocity), 
chromed everything and HID Halo projector 

lights asking 15,000 O.N.O. Contact:477- 
2322/466-2322(gvalentinemiler) 
milladun @ hotmail.com 

* 

2001 FORD TAURUS STATIONWAGON, 

grey exterior and interior, cold AIC, clean inside 

and out, asking $3000 ONO 
phi#429-8467/636-1395  
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2004 DODGE DURANGO LIMITED, 
blue exterior, grey leather interior, 3rd row Seat, 
sunroof, 6 disk in dash CD changer, factory 

installed DVD player, power locks and windows, 
asking $12000 ph# 466-8036 _ ~ 

BBF #606 
2000 TOYOTA BB(04 SCION XB), 

black exterior, black interior,1.5 liter 4 cyl, 
Greddy turbo kit, intercooler, and computer, 

TRD full suspension, Blitz intake & full exhaust, 
Oil cooler, Transmission cooler, 5 pc. 

lip kit,/carbon fiber spoiler, 16”-rim, - 
$8,500.00 4546553/324-7827 

BBF #607. 

2000 HONDA CIVIC, 

baby blue ext., excellent condition, power 

everything, asking $5800 ONO 

_ ph# 466-961 2/432-5765 

RIB #275 : 
_2008 HONDA ACCORD 

White exterior with tan interior .629,000.00 obo white & 
chrome 22” rims, sound system, full chrome kit, Hid 
lights in head & fogs, 21K miles, Just serviced, in 

immaculate condition, stock original honda rims with 
car. A clean xmas ride.361-1310,425-6384, 445-6561 

BBF #609 
~ .. 2000 HONDA ACCORD, 

Pioneer CD player, AC, Sound System, fully 

loaded, license until April 2011 , 

asking $5,200 OBO, ph# 558-8351 

BBF #611 ; : 
1999 NISSAN SENTRA, : 

cold A/C, fresh paint/sky blue, security system, 
club, right hand drive, pwr. windows, CD player, 

security system, asking $2800 1998 Ford 
Contour gold exterior asking 1600ph# 341-7226 

/§57-2011 / 544-2187 

BBF #612 é . . 
MUSTANG BOSS 5.0, 

pwr windows, A/C, stick shift, excellent 
condition, supped up engine, nitro. (the works) 

runs very well, asking 73500 
ph# 394-1942 

3 
2004 HONDA ACCORD COUPE EX, 

Black exterior, black leather interior, seats 
sunroof, 6 disc CD Changer, seats warmers, ice 
cold A/C, 4 Cylinder, great on gas, factory rims, 

excellent condition, clean in and out, asking 
$12,500 ph# 428-3195 

RIB #283 j 
1999 INFINITY QT-45 

Dark green exterior with tan interior. 

$8,500.00 
Loaded- must sell, 4 door, 

Call 363-3538 cell 424-5453 

#61 : 
2003 HONDA ACCORD COUPE 

2 door, clean title, running in good condition, 
blue exterior, black leather int. HID and fog 

lights, A/C, power everything, 4 cylinder, factory 
alarm, asking £8500 ONO 

Serious inquiries ph#376-7858/325-0152 

BBF #617 

2003 NISSAN X-TRAIL, 

silver-grey exterior, 4 door, fully loaded, A/C, 

radio, CD player, power windows and locks, 

factory alarm system, original factory rims, never} 

damaged, MUST SEE, make an offer, ph#456- 

3296/327-4940 

BBF #618 | 
1996 MERCURY SABLE, 

excellent condition, A/C, clean inside and out, 

asking $3000 

ph# 556-5767/394-1942   
BBF #619 

2003 HONDA ACCORD, 
white exterior, leather, sunroof, clean in and out, 

4 cylinder, asking $10,000 ONO 
ph#565-6161/322-2192 

RIB #311 - 
2007 HONDA ACCORD 

White exterior with tan/leather interior. 
$16,500.00 : 

Good condition, leather, 4 door, ex, sunroof, 
Financing for salary deduction. hotel, 

government workers. 
2006 HONDA CIVIC 
4 door. $15,000.00 

Call 395-0252 cell 431-7741 

BBF #620 
2004 HONDA CIVIC, 

grey exterior, cleanin and out, CD player, AC, 
need to see to appreciate, asking $8500 ONO 

ph#565-6161/322-2192 
“10 days tribune issue 84 090   
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RIB #011 
, 2008 CHEVY IMPALA 

Dark blue ext, gray int 
Automatic, power windows/locks/am/fm radio, 
CD player, extra clean, asking $13,500 ono. 

Serious inquiries only! 
Tel 341-8221, 457-1303, 361-6758. 

RIB #246 
1998 FORD EXPLORER 

Maroone exterior 
- Price $5,500.00 

{ 4 door 
Cell 465-2106 

3 mae 
2005 HONDA ACCORD 

Silverv exterior, leather interior 
$13,500.00 | 

Excellnt condition.Call 394-0687 cell 468-2668 
or 394-8515 

RIB #371 ‘ 
1997 MERCEDES E320 z 

Black exterior-with black interior, car phone, 
power and memory seats, .mirrors and steering 

wheel. Service by dealer. 
. $9,300.00 

Call 432-4167 or 361-6228(evening). 

RIB #268 
Be." 1999 HONDA PRELUDE 

$4900 OBO: Great running condition, auto, 
tiptronic, dohl vtech, red exterior black leather 
interior,a/c, 4 wheel steering, 8" t.v with solid 
sound system, glass sunroof with newly tinted 

windows, rhd-drive;low miles, regularly serviced, 
fast yet great on gas, licensed to august 

2011.376-9126
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1998 HONDA ACCORD JDM CL1 SIR 

White exterior , black interior. 4 door, automatic, 

low miles, cd player, a/c, powered windows and 

doors, fog lights, HID lights, 17” performance 

wheels, 5-matic transmission. Perfect running 

condition. Serious inquiries only, $7,000.00. 

Phone 432-0759 

RIB #278 
2008 HONDA ACCORD 

Gold exterior with tan interior. $27,500.00 ono 
Fully loaded, xm radio, 6 disc CD changer. 

One owner, just in from states, clean title, S/R, 
low mileage. 

1999 HONDA ACCORD. $5,500.00 
Call 364-3691, 557-1205 

2008 HONDA 650 XRL TRAIL MOTOR BIKE 
Red & white. $6,500.00 

Like new, chrome down with accessories 
1999 HONDA ACCORD $5,500.00 

Tel 364-3691, 557-1205. 

RIB #280 
2000 HONDA INSPIRE 

Silver exterior with black/leather interior. 
$6,000.00 

Very good condition. 
Alarm, AC, CD player. 

Call 324-3817 or 424-2434 

RIB #281 
2000 TOYOTA ALTEZZA 

White ext, black int, Very clean. Power 
everything, alarm system, AC, CD player. 

$9,000.00 
Tel 324-3817, 424-2434. 

RIB #416 
2000 VW BEETLE, 

standard shift, needs some work. $3500394- 
1370 / 433-8464 / 424-8326. 

RIB #290 
2008 HONDA ACCORD 

Gold exterior, leather interior, sunroof, 
clean title. $23,000.00 

Call 322-1502 cell 454-9260 

PARTS FOR SALE 

_ 2000 LEXUS GS 300 

Call 395-3295 or 565-0064 or 376-2145 

RIB #308 
2005 HONDA ACCORD 

White exterior with tan interior. Fully loaded, v6, 
22” rims, 6 disc changer, sunroof, must go. 

$13,000. 
Cell 636-6917 cell 422-2899 

RIB #309 
HONDA ACCORD 

4 door champagne exterior with peanut butter 
inetrior. Standard shift. $5,800.00 ono 

Call 423-0694 cell 565-8789 
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RIB #429 
2008 HONDA CIVIC 

Navy blue exterior with grey interior 
,500.00 

Power lock, power windows, AC, CD player, 
good running condition, 4 door. 

-Cell 429-0093 or 676-7079 

TRIB #319 
FOR SALE 

2004 CHRYSLER PACIFICA 
$16,000.00 obo 

euionadie exterior with leather interior. 54,000 miles 
Excellent condition, seats 6; dual AC, CD player, 

radio, power windows. & seats 
Contact 327-0877 after 3pm or 436-8859 or 467-9709 

RIB #325 

2001 GMC SONOMA 

Owner asking $6,500.00 

Cell 376-5949 

RIB #344 é 
1997 HONDA PRELUDE 

Burgundy exterior, black interior. Right hand 
drive, triptronic, immaculate condition inside & 

out, fully body kit, factory rims, leather seats and 
remote start, , running good, Ac dead cold. 

$5,500.00 
Call 425-4608 

RIB #366 
2008 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER - 

Silver exterior with grey interior, 42,000 miles, 
4 new tires, just seviced, looks and drives good. 

$17,500.00 
Cell 376-7201 

RIB #507A 

1999 FORD MUSTANG GT 
White exterior with grey/leather interior ,v8, 

standard shift, flow masters exhaust. 

$5,500.00 

Call 376-5738 

B #372 
1997 MECEDES BENZ C230 KOMPRESSOR 
Navy blue exterior with black/leather interior 

$7,900.00 . 
Very good condition, AMG option, 5 ‘speed, stick 
shift. all service records, pionner stereo system 

w/12 disc CD changer 
Call 919-887-4041 cell 424-6859 

2006 HONDA ACCORD Ex, 
all white everything, 5pd, 20inch chrome rims, 
grey interior, hid headlights and hid fog lights, 
sound system, cold a/c, mint condition. $13000 

ono, also 2 sets of 22inch rims and tires 
$1500o0no. call 4559950 

RIB #388 
2002 CADILLAC ESCALADE 
Black exteror with beige interior 

$16,000.0 ono 
26” star-rims, black inserts, 3rd row seats, 

custom gril,| clean must see. 
power everything. 

Call 361-3597 cell 426-6686 

RIB #400 
2009 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN 

$18,000. 4DR, Automatic, White ext., Tan int., 
16k Miles, XM Ready CD Player, AIC, Factory 

Alarm, Brand new tires. 

Call: 433-4377 or 432-0759  



    

        

   RIB #403 
    
     

    

   
      
    

    

    
    

    

2007 HONDA ACCORD . 

4 cylinder, good condition pink H|D lights, 
fog lights, AC. & 22” rims, 

Call 356-2492 or 325-4120 

RIB #404 t 
i 5 2004-HONDA ACCORD 

Green exterior with black interior. 2 door, 
p/w, auto clean interior, custom sound system, 

20 inch rims. Asking $12,000.00 ono 
Serious inquiries only. Cell 465-9329 

1B #414- 
2005:CHEVY COLORADO 

- 4 doors, 5 cylinder. $16,000.00- 

-2002 DODGE STRATUS 
. 4 cylinder $4,500.00 

Cell 525-6268 

RIB #518 
'- 2002 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 

| White(pink gloss from sun) exterior with black 

: interior, new paint job, cool AC and running in 

good condition. Asking $7,500.00 ono 

Call 326-3440 or 565-0050 
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Pearl white exterior with black interior, 4 door, 

2002 JEEP CHEROKEE 
Exterior Color: Wine/Dark Red 
Interior Color: Grey Leather 

Excellent condition- 
’ Asking $8500 ONO. 

Call 456-9097 

TRIB #417A 
2005 FORD FOCUS 

sedan Exterior Color: Beige Interior Color: 
Tan Engine: 4 Cylinder 
-Excellent Condition © 
Asking $7500 ONO 

Call 456-9097 

   
    

  

   

    

RIB #418 
2000 BMW 5281 

Silver exterior with black/ leather interior 
Sport package, 53,000 miles, ‘fully loaded, 

| standard shift, good condition, Well maintained. 
Original owner. $11, 000.00 ono. 

Call 327-6293 cell 467-9346 

FOR SALE 
2006-BACKHOE CAT 430E 

$89,000.00 (DUTY PAID) 
1400 Hrs like new, Ac deluxe cab, Hi 
ambient cooling, extended hoe, 4 in 1 

loader bucket, joystick controls, 

4 wheel drive 
V-line. strata coral rock buckets 20” 

and 12”, 1- heavy duty 36” bucket. 

For more info call. 

Rich 366-2210 cell 475-1604 

TRIB #543 
1992 HONDA CIVIC 

eee exterior with grey interior 
1,800.00 Sold as is. 

Running but needs some work. ; 
Cell 525-5012 

  

RIB #438 
2008 MITSUBISHI ECLISPE 

Grey exterior with black interior, keyless entry, 
alarm, AC, CD player, alloy rims, fog lights, 

very clean, like new. License until July 
' Asking $17, 000, 2.4 cylinder engine, 

great on gas. 
422-2772 or 432-2772,394-8847 

' 

RIB #440 © 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA 

Charcoal exterior with charcoal interior 
$17,000.00 

Cleanest one‘on Island, fully loaded, leather 
interior, custom grill, 22” rims. 

Gell 552-6741 

RIB #450 erie. 
2005 VOLVO XC-90 

w/DVD Player.& 2 Headsets, CD, Seats 8, 
Leather Seats, Low mileage $24, 999 

Call 393-6286 (D) 324:7557 (E) 

  

RIB 
2004 NISSAN INFINTI G35 COUPE 

Royal blue exterior, black interior, excellent 
condition, never driven in Nassau, fully loaded, 

banking facilitation available. 
Contact Giovanni 

341 -2734/376- 5573/341/2451 

#560 - 
BRAND NEW 2011 JAGUAR XF 

‘PREMIUM LUXURY. 
Soft grain seats; Parking Aid pack with rear 

camera,' 19" alloy wheels,3.0 V6 Petrol - 
320w Jaguar Premium Sound System + 

i Port Interface 
Priced $97, 995. 00. Ph: 361-0000/424-0035. 

} 

      

    

  

   

  

    
    

  

THE TRIBUNE 

RIB #508A 

2000 CADILLAC DEVILLE 

Beige exterior with beige interior. $9,000.00 . 

22” rims, AC, leather interior and good condition 

Also 99 DODGE DURANGO JEEP 
3 row leather seats. $5,000.00 

Call 242-427-2140 for more. info. Ask for Tony 

      

   
   

   
   

   

    

RIB #511 
2008 HONDA ACCORD 

Black exterior, leather seats. Car can be viewed 
at East Bay St. Financing and insurance 

available $8,500.00. Also 
2004 HONDA ACCORD RIMS. $4,500.00 

Cell 429-2251 

. 2007 CHEVY TAHOE 
Gold exterior with black interior, 34,000 miles, 
good condition, sound system, NMC serviced, 
custom wheels, clean ate never: damaged. 

$30,000. 
Call 364-7087 cell 359-0777 

RIB #569 4 
19991 ISUZU COMMERCIAL TRUCK FOR 

AL! 
closed body truck, white/multi, needs minor 

body repairs. Ideal for medium to large 
deliveries. ‘Asking $8500.00 ono 

- Call 326-6331/2/4 

’ ‘567 i 
CHEVROLET TILT MASTER 
White exterior with grey interior 

In good condition, one owner. $7,500.00 
~~ Gell 558-3911   

     



      
    

  

   

  

   

  

LAND ROVER DEFENDER 90 LTD EDITION V8 
AUTOMATIC 1998 

TOTALLY UNMARKED METALLIC BLUE WITH FULL 
LIGHT GHEY LEATHER 

CRASH BARS AND CHROME RUNNING BOARDS 
8 SEATS, AIR CONDITIONING, SUNROOF, VERY RARE 

AUTOMATIC! 
FULL 4 WHEEL DRIVE WHICH WILL DRIVE ON SAND, 

   

   

  

   

    

    

   

  

2000 LAND ROVER 

DISCOVERY Il SE-7. 

Dual Sunroofs, Cold AC, 

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

        

   

RIB #531 
‘ 2003 FORD EXPEDITION -EDDIE BAUER 

White trim with tan, low mileage,tan leather 
interior, 3 row seat, 6 CD changer, DVD player, 

22” chrome rims, in excellent condition, 4 
original customize rims, AC. $11,000.00 

Call 324-8712 or 448-1373 cell 

1998 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 
.Black exterior with tan/leather interior 

$4,300.00 ono. Excellent condition, ir’ 2rior detailed for 
: sale. Christmas Speciz.:!! 

2002 MERCEDES A-160 $1500.00 
Needs engine work. 

excellent interio/exterior/DVD player included. 
Serious inquiries only. 357-7865, 4296710 

2 

RIB #542 
1998 MAZDA MILLENIA V6 
Blue exterior with grey interior 

$4,500.00 
Very good condition, power mirrors, windows, 

driver seat, AC works great. 
Expat leaving Island 

‘ Call 376-7470 

RIB #564 
1998 ALTIMA 

White exterior with tan interior. 
$4,700.00 ono-AC, factory rims, CD player, 

- clean in and out, runs very well. 
_ Justin from US. 

Cell 466-9721 or 364-8046 

PLEASE CALL ANYTIME: 357 9117/357 9118/225 1096 

ROCKS AND ALL ROUGH TERRAIN WITH NO 
PROBLEMS. 

THE VEHICLE RUNS ON GAS OR LPG. 
FULL SERVICE HISTORY FROM NEW AND JUST HAD 

MAJOR SERVICE IN THE UK. 
EVERYTHING WORKS AS IT SHOULD. THIS VEHICLE 
HAS BEEN VERY WELL LOOKED AFTER AND HAS NOT 

DONE ANY HARD OFF ROAD WORK. 
THIS VEHICLE IS A RARE 50TH ANNIVERSARY LIMITED 

EDITION DEFENDER. 
AVAILABLE TO VIEW ON PARADISE ISLAND 

$29,995 USD 

RIB #544 
2001 SUZUKI BALANO 

Red exterior with grey interior 
Asking price $2,000.000 ono 

Phone 326-8942 ° 

TRIB #550 
2001 HONDA ACCORD 

Silver exterior with tan/leather .$4,000.00 ono 
4 cylinder, v-tec, 94,000 miles, ° 

4 door, cold AC, automatic, windows, doors, 
locks. For more info give me a call 

392-0783 or 4299273 © 

RIB #553 : 
2008 NISSAN ALMERA 

Burgundy exterior with black interior 
Musi sell!! clean as new, 4 door, automatic, 

power windows, locks, air conditioed 
Serious inquiries only: $10,500.00 ono 
Call 341-8221 or 457-1303 or 361-6758 

1998 HONDA SABER 
Silver exterior, good condition, very reliable. 

$8,000 ono. Expat leaving. 
Call 362-0881 cell 376-3940 

   
     

  

   

  

   

  

   

     
    

  

    

TRIB #570 : 
1999 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER 
Red/brown exterior, brown interior. Leaving 

island priced for sale. $9,000. 
Phone: 394-8837, 544-9861 or 552-8530 

RIB #563 . 
: 2000 TOYOTA LITEACE 
Silver exterior. Excellebt family or business 

van, only 55k, .ice cold AC, power everything, 
CD player, great on gas & easy to maintain. 

$7,500.00 ono 3 
Serious inquiries only. Cell 448-5602 

RIB #586 . 
2004 CHEVY TRAIL BLAZER 

Blue exterior with grey interior. $9,900.00 
Fully loaded, excellent condition. 

Call 324-4416 or 395-1706     

    
    AM/FM/CD Stereo. All time 

4wheel drive. Price 

$10,500.00. 

Ph 424-0035 

  

   

  

    

2011 KINROAD 800CC 

&1100CC STREET ~ 

Legal on road & off road 

super sport ATV 

Buggys for sale powered by 

suzuki 800cc $7,500.00 & 

1100cc. $8,800.00 

Please call 434-7550 or 

426-5520 

   

          
      
  

TRIB #571 . ; 

2003 DODGE RAM 1500 

White and grey exterior, black interior, 

owner leaving island. | 

Priced for quick sale. $14,000. 

- Phone 394-8837, 544-9861 or 552-8530 

RIB #576 

2009 HONDA ACCORD 

White exterior with tan/leather interior 

2010 HONDA ACCORD, EX 

Green exterior, fully loaded!! must see!! 

Call 395-1262 or 364-4308 

RIB #593 
- 1996 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 
Grey exterior, blue Interior, with CD player, 

Factory Alarm entry and Alloyed rims. 
Automatic, A/C Recently detail and 
Serviced. $5,500.00 or nearest offer. 

i Ph. 424-0186 
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RIB #578 ° 
2002 HONDA ACCORD 

Silver exterior with black interior ,AC, CD, runs 
great, clean inside & out, stick shift, HID lights, 

must see! $7, 000.00 ono 
2002 NISSAN MAXIMA, 

CD, leather, AC, new. Asking $7,500 ono 
Call 364-0639,449-6254,465-4640 

RIB #581 
2001 LAND ROVER- RANGE ROVER 

Navy blue exterior with grey/leather interior 
Owner leaving, good condition, recently 

serviced, license until Nov 2011 
As Is. $18,500.000bo 

Call 544-1295 or 429-1892 

RIB #609 
1995 TOYOTA COROLLA 

Grey exterior with grey interior. 
Only $3,900.00 

RHD, 60,000 ‘illes* AC, fully loaded, like new, 
Just serviced. Call 394-2899 cell 425-7311 

1997 HONDA LEGEND 
Gray, CD player, AC, in Good condition 

$4,000.60 ono : 
Contact: 1-242-557-3635 

RIB #588 
1998 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE 

Silver exterior with grey interior, 4 cylinder, AC, 
CD player, in excellent condition. 

$1500.00 ono =, 
Call 324-8415 cell 429-3014 

RIB #590 
2004 CHEVY TAHOE } 

Smoke grey exterior with tan leather interior: 
$10,500.00. obo..Owner leaving Island, 

Only serious inquiries please. Cell 558-6825: 

2000 FORD EXPEDITION 
Black exterior with grey 7 

d ack interior. 

4 $2,500.00. AC, 22” rims, touch 

screen DVD. Also ; 

1997 NISSAN MAXIMA | 

Dark purple, leather interior, 

needs radiator Asking } 

$1,000.00 ‘ 
Call 361-5501 cell 423-8927 

‘ 

RIB #583 * 
2003 DODGE RAM 

Silver exterior with grey interior 
$11,000.00 ono 

License untill Sept 2011. Great condition, 
cold AC. Cell 525-5670 or 302-1517 

2008 HONDA CIVIC | 

Black exterior with grey interior, 
2 door, auto, $15,000.00 

Call 327-6746 Cell 242-525-0831 

1999 VOLKWAGON JETTA CARAT 
Black exterior with blacki/leather interior 

Good condition, AC, power windows, radio, 
tape, tinted windows, automatic trans. 

$2900.00 
Cell 393-3939 

RIB #596 
2004 DODGE DOKOTA 
JUST IN FROM US 

Silver exterior, extended cab, 4 door, automatic, 
AC, CD player, power wind/door, alarm, low 

miles, lic & inspection, very clean, runs smooth 
$8,999.00. Call 361-7171 or 434-4182 

RIB #601 
2002 CHEVY TRAILBLAZER, 

Dark green exterior with brown interior 
$8, 900.00. 3rd row seating, low miles, fully 

loaded, great condition. 
Owner leaving Island 

License until Nov 2011. 
Call 395-8170 

RIB #602 ' 
, 1996 NISSAN SKYLINE 

Burgundy exterior with grey interior. 
$5,000.00 obo, 4 door, RHD, 106000km, cold 

AG, pw, pd, auto trans, just serviced, new brake 
pads, CD player, runs great. Call 357-4850 

RIB #968 7 ‘ : 
CAR FOR SALE 

2000 Pontiac Grand Prix 
2 Door Black Ext & Int. Sport GT Rims 
Perfect condition low miles 30,000.00 

$5,500 ono 
Telephone: 361-5177 & 
361-5220 ext 239 or 241 

E TRIBUNE 

RIB #606 

1887 FORD F700 12 YARD DUMPER -DIESEL 

$4,500.00 

Call 376-4460,434-0460 or 434-6253 

RIB #607 5 
1994 NISSAN, 300ZX COUPE 

2D, good condition, automatic, AC, T-bar roof, 
single CD, power windows and seats. 

Ask only for $4200 OBO, please call 4672969 

BBF #627 

- 1999 CHEVY MALIBU 

Clean in and out (Fully loaded) comes with cold 

A.C, sound system, CD player, sunroof, 20" rims 

- body kit, Clean title good condition, 

, Make an offer. 
phone 448-7808 or 395-4745 

RIB #613 
2001 EXPLORER SPORT 

Green exterior excellent condition, 
power everything, CD, AC. 

66000 miles. A must see. $6,600.00 
Cell 525-6151 

RIB #620 
2001 GRAND CHEROKEE JEEP 

Red exterior, 20” rims. 
$8,000.00 ono 

Cell 466-5984 or 436-0749  



   

RIB #614 

2003 HONDA ACCORD 
Silver exterior with black leather interior 

$8,500.00 firm. No accident history. 
Call 364-7450 or 448-7947 

RIB #617 
_ 2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 

Blue/grey exterior with black/eather interior 
$13,000.00 obo. AC, power windows, push 

button start satlellite, low mileage. 
Serious enquiries only. 

- Cell 425-2468 

BBF #622 
; 1999 MERCEDES BENZ 

asking $9,000 ONO, Fully loaded, A/C, CD 
Player, factory alarm, fatory rims, automatic, pwr 

everything, automatic, leather int, 
‘ph# 393-7005 / 395-8915   

BBF #626 

2006 HONDA ACCORD, 

good condition, leather, CD Player, Automatic, 

Pwr everything, 4dr, asking $10,500 ONO must 

see to appreciate ph# 454-6110 

409 
1986 CHEERMEN THROLLER FISHING BOAT 

ioe cies Hulk: : 
ftlong 9 &s: 

4 Engine ie Detroit Diesel 
Asking price:: vps 000 Nearest Offer 
Contact Mark Tumauest @ 9357-0934 

BBF #624 

    

   
    

     

  

RIB #608 
2005 HONDA CIVIC 

Charcoal grey exterior with grey/leather interior, 
AC, AM/FM radio, CD player, power window, - 
in excellent condition. Owner leaving Island. 

Must go. $14,000.00 ono. 
Call 395-7608 or 467-1526 

2003 CHEVY TAHOE 
Blue Exterior, grey leather interior, 6 CD Player, 
Bose sound system, 22” chrome wheels asking 

$10,500 ONO 
ph# 434-0882 / 341-2338 

BBF #623 
2000 GMC ENVOY, 

gold exterior, 2 Tone Leather int, 6 CD Player, 
A/C, Sunroof, alarm,* 

fully loaded, asking $10,500 ONO, 
2000 Lexus GS300 

Platinum Edition, black exterior, tan interior, A/C, 
D, tape, sunroof, highway ‘miles, asking 

$8500 ONO ph# 434- 0882 / 341-2338 

RIB #619 

19FT MAKO 115 EVINRUDE 

Blue & white $6,500.00 . 

Call 454-4054 

: CUSTOMIZED 2004 
_»° 26 FEET REGAL SPORT ; 
Black/white with 190 HP diesel, excellent 

condition: Appraised:at $65, 000. oo 
Asking $45,000.00 ono | 

Call 393-4732 cell 427-2864: 

RIB #624 : 
2005 DODGE MAGNUM 

Cream exterior with charcoal exterior 
$12,000.00 ono 

Projector HID headlights, powerul engine, rear 
folding seats, low miles, one owner, sound 

system, clean title. Call 427-0292 

   

   

  

   

  

2004 NISSAN MAXIMA 
Blue exterior tan interior. Needs work. $4,000.00) 

Call Marco @ 544-9946 

BBF #625 

2009 NISSAN MAXIMA, 

clean title, fully loaded, low mileage, 

asking $27,000 
ph# 428-7945 / 323-7485 

B# 
2004 SEA FOX OPEN FISHERMAN 

225hp, 4-stoke boat & engine 
254-hrs, 2005 trailer, excellent condition, 

garage kept, never sail in Bahamas, trim tabs 
(2)72 quarts coolers, 

remote lights. $34,000 ono. Quick sale. 
Call:433-9557/392-4673 

FOR SALE / 
17FT AQUA SPORT BOAT 

$5,500.00" 

140cc engine with aluminum trailer, 
Excellent condition. Sea ready. ~ 

Call 456-7008   
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RIB #625 
1997 PONTIAC SUNFIRE 

Champagne exterior, black interior, new spray 
job. Recently serviced, 4 cylinder, great on gas, 
minor tlc needed. $2, 700.00 O.B.O. Priced for 

quick sale. No reasonable offer refused. 
Call 448-0904 or 361-0383 

1995 MERCEDES BENZ S600 
Black exterior with black/leather interior 

Custom paint job,CD changer, 20” rims, 

AC, sunroof .$12,000.00 

Call 396-3555 or 429-4199 

RIB #605 
2000 NISSAN AD WAGON | 

White exterior with grey interior 
$22,200.00 ono 
Cell 429-8017   

8 
TOUR BOAT FOR SALE $50,000 ONO. 
This boat was primarily used for diving, 

snorkeling, sightseeing, and day away trips. It is 
an easy convert for commercial fishing as well. 

Motivated seller. Info 242-525-9754 or 
ExpatBahamas @ yahoo.com 

TRIB #575 at eaeh s 
2006 AVON JET TENDER, . 

Yamaha powered jet drive, 50 hrs, excellent 
condition, 11’ tender with new trailer, special © 

edition. Great tender, great price. ‘ 
$9,000.00-ono. Call 436- 5065 or 544-6187
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RIB #510 
2007 CROWNLINE 340 CR. CRUISER . 

Mercury 496 MAG MPI Twins 750 © 
Bravo III . Duty paid in the Bahamas, boat is in 
excellent condition and engines only have 150 

hours on them. 
Paid $225,000.00 As New 

. Asking $150,000.00 
(Serious inquiries only) 

Call Bert Krista at 376-0199 

   
   

    

  

     
     

   

  

RIB #287 

  

    

    

   

      

   
    

      

2000 MAKO 221 
White, 22’ center console (duty paid) 

2005, 200 hp mercury-100 hrs, 
VHF, garmin color GPS 

xxx Annual service and new bottom paint within, 
3 months xxx., $19,500 

Cell 424-2483 

   

  

    

    

    

  

   
       

    

   
    

    

    

    
   
         
     

  

    

RIB #395 
1996 TIARA 4000 EXPRESS 
With twin cummins diesels 

Ganerior: AC, Raymarine plotter and many 
extras. $195,000.00 ono 

Call 325-2380 or 324-2184 Sands 

25’ HYDRA-SPORT, 
Twin 250 yamaha’s, runs excellent, very clean, 
furuno GPS, clarion cd bracket, double-axle 

aluminum trailer. A true must see!! Many extras, 
must sell. $24,000.00 ono 
Call 436-5065,544-6187 

   

   

     

  

RIB #597 
1973 28 BERTRAM FLY BRIDGE CRUISER i 

Twin 350 crusader engines RIB #574 
A/c, Sleeps 4, Tinted windows, Refrigerator Sink,] © 19’ BOSTON WHALER OUTRAGE, 
oilet. In good shape Fresh water tank 27 gallon 2000 mercury 200 hp EFI, runs excellent, very 
Radio CD and Aux In Remote spot light, Speed fuel-effecient, nice t-top, cooler seat, 60+mph, 

27Knots very solid hull, looks good, floor needs paint 
Make An Offer. $25,000 O.B.O. only, new tank, unsinkable. A steal@6,900 

Call 1(242)359-1320 } no trailer. 436-5065,544-6187 

    

FOR SALE: 2009 883 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 

JUST LIKE NEW.ONLY 394 MILES.” ALWAYS 
. KEPT IN GARAGE. 

NEW FORWARD PEDAL KIT INSTALLED. 
COMES WITH A COVER 

$15,000.00 CONTACT: DAMON PINDER @ 
242-367-2598. 

  

    
    
    

  

RIB #612 
2008 YAMAHA CRYPTON 
Red and white. $1500.00 

Running great, great on gas, balance engine. 
Call 361-1321 or 456-1981 

       
    

  

GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS 

THIS ISN’T A DEAL 
THIS IS A STEAL!! 

BRAND NEW 
JON WAY 50cc’s Scooters 

$995.00 ' | RIB #360A 
3 FOR SALE- BRAND} NEW! 

RED, BLUE, BLACK 2 Men’s 26” roadmaster 18 speed mountain bike. 
nu TANS. EEC i $220.00 BBF#615 
USTOM FAIRINGS, ELECTRIC-START Pioneer DEh1300MP car CD player $150 »: 

UP TO 90 MPG Pyle 400 watt subwoofer Wibin $85 22” VELOCITY 800 RIMS $1250.00, 
; 03-05 Hon Accord Grille $100.00 04-07 Nissan Call AL 448- 3570. or 393-3604 ‘ee. Xbox eeu Be WIE EeSS , Max Driver Door Glass $175.00. 

ph# 326-4155/456-0644 

Best prices on quality name brand Pirelli, 
oyo, Nitto, Delinte, Vogue, Mickey 

Thompson among other brands. 

1205/40/17 $89.95 245/30/22 
15/35/48 : $130.00 255/30/22 

$135.00 5665/35/20 
Mee $170.00 65/40/22 : $170.00 | : $180.00 305/40/22 

$190.00 305/45/22 

$200.00 255/30/24 
$245.00 305/35/24 

305/30/26 
Ph# 394-4128 

RIB #615 : RIB #58 
20 INCH CHROME RIMS . 2007 HONDA CIVIC SI RIMS (USED) 

10 holes with 2 tyres included 17 inch, 5 hole, 5 rims + tires 
$1600.00 - 361-0211. * $650, call 4247448/3643459 

= CARIB _GENERATORS 

TYRE SPECIALS 
205/ 40/ 17 $100 
215/ 45/17 $110 
215/ 35/ 18 $130 
225/ 40/ 80 $130 
245/ 35/ 20 $180 
255/ 35/ 20 $220 
245/ 30/ 22 $255 
255/30/ 22 $240 

305/ 45/ 22 $265 
Tinting from $110 

HID KITS Starting at $100.00 ; ee phi#t 356-2109 
Also replacement bulbs & ballast ae oe 

r Cell 425-9107 or 468-1003 

Automatic Transfer Switch, 100/200. gallon fuel tanks, 
a Deep Sea Controllers, Stamford Alternators, Weather Proof 
Enclosures, Shipping & Customs Duties Included ....50% 
Deposit: : 

15kw Diesel $7,193.00 - 
20kw Diesel $ 8,100.00 

24kw Diesel $ 8,525.00 
30kw Diesel $ 8,354.00 
40kw Diesel $ 9,318:00 
20kw Diesel $11,175.00 
30kw Diesel $12,046.00 
40kw. Diesel $13,250.00 
80kw Diesel $18,876.00 

U.K, Perkins 30kw Diesel $12,102.00  



     
    
Pew 

BBF #921 
HP COMPAQ COMPLETE DESKTOP 

SPECIAL: 3GB RAM; 320 HD; CD/DVD RW; 
USB Ports; Windows 7 + More; Anti-Virus; 
Speakers included. Finance/LayAway from 

$599.99. Call 323.6315. 

    

    

    

   

  

BBF #916 
Dell Zino Desktop Special: : 

2GB RAM; 250 HD; CD/DVD RW; USB Ports; 
Win Vista‘! 7 + More;-Anti-Virus; Speakers; NOT 

_ included. Finance/LayAway from $599.99. 
Call 323.6315. 

RIB #223- 
GATEWAY MINI LAPTOP $345.00 

10.1” screen, 1 GB ram, windows 7, built in web 
cam, wireless internet.1 year warranty 
Ph: 364- 7854 e.sales Ptronicquess com 

$499.99 

BBF #789 : 
Dell Inspiron 15” LAPTOP SALE: 

Win Vista/7. CD/DVD RW. 2GHz. 2GB RAM. 
160HD. WIFI. Card Reader. Anti-Virus. 1 Year 
Warranty. Finance | LayAway from $499.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

RIB #285A 
FOR SALE-BRAND NEW! 

Toshiba/LG 32"LCD TV $585 
Toshiba 42" LCD tv $860 
Toshiba DVD player $75 

pioneer ERM rer CD player w/remote 
150 

Free cordless phone w/every TV or CD player 
purchase!! : 

Call 525-6223 

4 
TOSHIBA SATELLITE LAPTOP $475.00 
15.6:screen, 2 GB'ram, 250 GB hard drive 

software. 364-7854 or sales @tronicquest.com 

$489.99: 

BBF #922 
Toshiba Laptop 15” Special: 

Windows 7; CD/DVD ‘RW; 2.1-GHz ; 2GB RAM; 
250 HD; Card Reader;. WIFI; Anti Virus 

Software; 1 Year Warranty. -Financel LayAway. 
5 ‘Price $489.99. Call 323. 6315. 

BBF #795 
5’ HP Compag 15” Laptop Special: 

Win 7. CD/DVD RW. 2GHz. 2GB RAM. 250HD. 
WIFI. Card Reader.. Facebook and Twitter 

Ready. Anti-Virus; Fax Line. 1 Year Warranty. 
- «* Finance | LayAway from $499.99. 

Call. 323.6315. 

$499.99 

BBF #788 
ACER EM + ACER 15" LAPTOP Special: 
2GB RAM; 160GB HD; Windows 7; CD/DVD 
RW; WiFi. ‘Card Reader; Anti-Virus Software. 

1 YEar Warranty. Finance / LayAway from’ 
$499.99. Call 323.6315 ~ 

CHEAP 27” TV’S 
Starting at 149.00 

All games available. — - 
Call393-7943, 7 

  

    

     
     

   
   

  

window 7, wireless internet. 1 year warranty free 

BBF #920 
IBM Lenovo Laptop: - 

Webcam; 3GB RAM; 250GB HD; CD/DVD 
Burner; Windows 7; Anti Virus; 2.1-Ghz; WIFI 

1 Year Warranty. Price from $559.99. 
Finance/LayAway. Call 323.6315. 

GREAT FOR.-KIDS 
Or-college students. Genuine microsoft xp pro, 

| Microsoft office & antivirus wireless, 1GB mem, 
‘80 gb hd, intel pentium m 14.1 irich screen'to 

_ dvd's. $329.00. 394-0120/565-9253 

BBF #793 
HP Laptop Special: 

Webcam; Win 7. CD/DVD Burner. 2GHz. 3GB 
RAM. 320HD. WIFI. Card Reader. Facebook | 

and Twitter Ready. Anti Virus. 1 Year Warranty. 
Finance | LayAway from $599.99. 

Call 323.6315. 

H.P. PAVILLION TX 2000 - 
TOUCH SMART TABLET P.C..- 

Swivel screen, altec lansing speakers; windows 
: vista. Hardly used. 
Cost $1,200.00, new $425.00 
Call 424-0554 or 327-8086 

XEROX 

_MACHINE 

contact 322- 

6578 for more 

information. 

Asking price is 

$4,000.00 © 
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$349.99 

  

   
    
     
     

   

BBF #918 
ACER EM + ACER MINI LAPTOP:. 

1.GB RAM; 160-250GB HD; WiFi; Windows 7; 
Webcam; Card Reader. Anti Virus Software. 1’ 
Year Warranty. Finance/LayAway from $349.99. 

Call 323.6315 

   
    
     

     
   

   

    

      

   

   

  

   

  

   
    

   

   

  

RIB #225 
HP PAVILLION LAPTOP $599.00 

Dual core CPV, 3 GB ram,web cam,320 GB hard 
drive, wireless internet. 1 year warranty. Free Av and 

office software. Call 364-7854 

$399.99 

BBF #790 
Dell.+ HP MINI LAPTOP SALE: 

1 GB RAM; 160HD; WIFI; Windows XP or 
Windows 7; Webcam: Card Reader; Anti Virus 
Software. 1 Year Limited Warranty. Finance/ 

LayAway from $399.99 Gall 323.6315 

RIB #458 
DELL LAPTOP DS.620 LATTITUBE 1.8 GHZ 

PROCESSOR 1024MB DVD/CDRW XP 
WIRELESS 

Call 324-8471 

BBF #928 
.MAGIC JACK VOIP TELEPHONE. 

Use your computer and Internet service so you 
can make calls to the US and Canada with no 
monthly bill. 1 Year Warranty included. Price: 

$49.99. Call 323-6315  
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noe cre are licensed by 

The Bahamas Real Estate Association 

_and governed by The Real Estate 

Brokers and Salesman’s Act. 

_ Each BREA agent is trained to help you 

_make the right choices when 

buying, selling, or leasing real estate. 

Use a licensed, professional BREA agent 

who has access to the most state of the 

art marketing tool known to the real. 

estate industry: 

The Bahamas Multiple Listing Service 

THE BAHAMAS 

oP Mason =1502) Weriitecnels go online 
for a list of licensed real estate sales professionals in your area. 

go 8-7 -Ve Cee ay NE ASSOCIATION 
TEL: (242) 356-4578 | Fax: (242) 356-4501 
www.bahamasrealestateassociation.com  
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SE STSELEGTION INeTHE BAHAMAS 

VORE DIVE HICUE STO CHOOSE 

nepecton. , 

el.: v2 & 

Visit LS. at 

www. GxeculiveMololrsp eowned.co  
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i... BAHAMAS BUSINESS RVICE = as RR acter otis VLE = 

  

       

  

    

      

     
      

     

  

& RES TAL URANT r DIR 
"WOE GEST SELECTION OF ean 

‘EMEP CORES QIRBERACES Bae 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
#289 MARKET ST SOUTH - PO BOX N-7984, NASSAU 

THREE SERVICES SUNDAYS 
7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, 11:15-AM 

PRAYERS FOR YOUR BABIES EVERY SUNDAY 

WEDDINGSe FUNERALS*HOMESe CARS ES 
Just call the numbers listed, Earle Francis OP. 

ll personally handle your request. - Pastor 

(242) 33-S788, (242) 323-6452 
*DTRS BR Wiorsige.* 

     
Ci RUSTAWAS TRUE FE Le TREE 

. ($ 5O & UP) Free delivery! 
Availebdéimsagan free! 

tZ2D POUND © 

Checel At 

    

      

  

      

       
      

    

ee fLiDd     

   

     

     

      

oe Se > THE GARDEN RESTAURANT 

ics. BFS REESE : ~~ (YE Tel: (242) 356-0907 

58 Collen Haury Duly Sialic: Sunuls- A000 - iY. YY _ Eri : S eras me ef “NY Sunday - Friday 7 am - 4.p.m 

tors Sarge 

=) "Moneta - Saturday Fam - BGpes 

ESS WE- SHIP: Th THE: RAMUL, ISLANDS 

    

     

  

“An early literacy feystem: for sabiea 

toddlers and: preschoolers 

= At u t h ° ri i z e dé 
Dist ri butor 

_Sherle Knowles 
Phone: 393- 8478 

  

      
    
    
    

  

   

      

b
l
i
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be
 

xab
s 

art
 

  

  

UNDERSTAND NES WihArRr hs Fr ’S: 

  

   

          

   

    

      Boatiliges, | 

    

    
   

   

  

    

  

   

  

            

   

    

    

   
      
   

2att.confainers: Pe: =tipoeir ty: Sie Removaliand- Upgrade: 

Concrete pours: |) Computer; Salas.andlnstallations: 

Auwtetranspont) | Wiredand:-Wireless: Netwarkings 
Data:Recaverns , ‘ ---- }elanhone----- 

— Pretty Sorenidvin, SEATS | Network. Design Ss: Support: ‘ 
BIA ITO ‘ Camera:Surveillange: Sales: & Installations: 323 - 8427 (Sales) or 326-6380 

; ta “a : alc E (Rentals) _- Visit our site: 
Ks LL | Comesutes:tintviragritace clive eaehemecem ‘www.avis.com.bs/preownedvehicles.html 

PH: 433-0410, OR 565-4375
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BAHAMAS BUSINESS SERVICE 
ee oF ae ry 5 rier ri aE 

RES TAURANT [ DIR EC CT ORY 
Sy SELECHION Gr aenuncee « mt Si FEPUNS 

Be eae a Eth GERI GE SeBEEei 

  

          

      

     a
i
l
 

     

     
  

  

—— Call 544-1893 
Cerna Cakes & Pastries 
Se Giashtia: Santa, Chiinaitide Rani ies, GAN ®, 

BeER 
      

   
    

  

Seagrapes _ aes ee wenn ; Tae OES : geet: | | a ‘DA GR 2 = Drive 

| (242) 364-1954 eee ete ; | whine ce 0 CHILDREN’S HAIR : McKenzie 
Braiding, Rope Twist, Afro 4 = 

Twist, Two Strand Twist, 
3 3 Weave, Perms/Relaxers aie 431 -2539 
pementars ‘Saturday yam: 5 5:30pm. a0, Creative Cuts and styling, 28 - sf 454-3556 
383-3667 pieces, Color Treatments, | m j 468-3234 

  

      

  

    

(Master Stylist) 

Locking & Interlocking, : 
4 a WE SHIP TO THE FAMILY ISLANDS _ $Wedding & & Prom Packages * 

eles with = is Ad 

duality | Lessens | 

‘Plane chal a 

‘Phanc 454.95 335/324-6168 
Emait: JSRicc@msa.com 

    

  

     

  

    
S Wet Store: ect Rania 

iQ) BuTaCa.com    

     
   

  

   jake §. Aice jr: 
Blane issiructer 

  

   
      aS ot Po PLD 

w Slim N’ 

    

a Day 
me Ney 

         

iii Sarai Midis aaa 
Wiad! 1 POlSsy NetiroR RES      

   

  

   
ME UEP otDs Rbstoratters- 
BhwekcQWHitestoo Calin 
Wedilinge Notes Bai linw:- 

deo Se COrporake Tdentity-- 
Website Disigm-- 
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-WWrectotisag titrzwvwitmtion=: 
wrWWedctimad; Hymn Sirkeets 
-Srochwre:s 
eFrormms 
wFickets= 
Stickers 
rCormprute:r Forms Giher Services Otte 

4.2. CAROS arene    
saubeeesie te! so Linge tastiest 

Au ‘Channels included No Hits 0 blackouts.     a > i 
RUB SER STAMP & 
PRIN TiNG CO. LFwb. 

Ce we ee Fw ae (es 
eee ee oe ae 

  

              

   

    

   

  

ANCIENT CHINESE SECRET 

: REYOUTH SLIM. 

100 % Natural 
Lose 10-15 pounds monthly 

Fit for Hypertension, 
High Blood Sugar 

Check: Solomons & Most 
Pharmacies 

Phone: 393 - 5157 or 557-1369 
www.reyouthbs.com. 

  

     

  

    
    
        
    
    
     

    

At PRESSURE & POOL CLEANING 
" SERVICES 

pecializing i in: 
‘Cleaning and: Maintaining Pools:Pressure Cleaning 

‘Houses :Walkways:Driveways-Patios-Pool 
Decks-Apartments* Walls: Parking Lots - Store Front 

“sConvenience Stores - And also fleet 
_ Washing -Dump Trucks + * Tractors:etc 

‘Call: 242-428-4270 

  

      

  
Do You Need an 

ULTRASOUND? 

    

Diameands ~ 
Shoe Fever 

Opp: St. ‘Margarets Church, Kemp Road 

    

      

    

   Phone (242)394-0706 (242)393-7151 
Email: vanmardiamonds07 @yahoo.com 
Facebook: www.vanmardiamonds.com 

Featuring: Ladies apparel, Shoes, Bags and : 
accessories 

  

    

   

      

     
  

Telephone 322-9244 £82 -436-2682 | Seles@poshahanags.goni 
   



   

   
DE: RON Me HED 

CLEANING SPECIALIST 

“¥ will get your carpet ; tiles ; upholstery 
and windows bubbly clean and fresh!” 

We also do Sa fincluding box3ng) Cc one 

-P. O. Box N-- 9715 
“PINE AYSON STREET 

BOOST YOUR 

BUSINESS 

HERE!!! 

HALL FOR RENT 
Telephone 425-2695 

Over five thousand plus square footage 

of open spaces with a view 

* Wedding Reception 

* Parties 

* Class Reunion, etc 

    

    

      

   

  

PASS BJC’s with A’s and B’s 
Do You Know a Child Sitting BUC’s in June 2011? 

Does Your Child Need Help Preparing for Successful Result? 

Get $$$ for A’s and B’s 

CALL 357-8457 or visit step-above10@live.com 

for more information 

MAGIC HAIR 
LADIES po You WANT THICKER,LONGER AND FULLER 

HAIR 
; INSTANTLY? Try the NEW UNDETECTABLE 
hair extension | for balding and thinning hair. 

oR 

Strand ‘by Strand extension worn by your favorite 

2 celebrity!!! 

_. INO GLUE or SEWING 
Hair fegrowih treatment for balding, thinning and hair breakage. 

: 400% remy human hair for sale 

. Call today for a FREE treatment! 

_ CALL FOR APPOINTMENT, 455- 8856   
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NATURAL STYLES BEAUTY SALON 
is offering 

10 Discount on ALL services of $50.00 or more 

for the month of November when you bring in this Ad. 

Telephone 393-2953 * 341-0011 
Also at 

HAIR BOUTIQUE 
Located off Soldier Rd & Prince Charles Dr 

in 3-storey yellow bldg. = 

elephone 393-1551 

SIR CHARLES HOTEL 
East Street South & Malcolm Road 

- ROOMS rr $55.00 
Telephone 322-5641, 356-3187/8 

Family Islanders Wecome! 

Visa/Master Card Accepted 

D&H 
Electronic & Appliance Sales & Repairs 

    
     

      
    
        

    
        

Secreta wlan Se eansicue 
“WE HELP MAKE 

APOSTILLE \ LEGALIZATION OF 
PERSONAL DOCUMENTS 

STRESS-FREE & CONVENIENT 

nies, Death C serene TREE, seg cerns acs, Name Charge Decd 
stangped by the aourt, 

Police Letters, 

  

   hy : 
Shoal Le CARES UY 

Caping, Printing & Faxing 

(BE VE/Color) Services aise available PAL-OOSL 
OGoupges Road kay 

        

  

CLA R PET <lLEAMING &« 
TVAMNITCORIAL SER Wie TES 

“Eek: (82) Sa dO 8 

Hest hvMasS Sere c iat 

Claxrpe t 

UWplhotistery && 

Cchrwaerctre s CLemeniee & 

  

   
      200 Roerdiadindke OS Reif (Pachapes ss Sioa lle: 

  

CAREFREE CARPET CLEANING 

DIRTY FURNITURE? . 

Sofa $75, Love Seat $55, Arm Chair $40 

DIRTY CAR SEAT?DIRTY CARPET & 

RUGS? ROOMS UNDER 150 sq. ft $35 

If we can’t clean it throw it away. 

Dry in one hour. 

Like new! 

: (242) 325-5108, 362-1444 

Fax(242) 362-2384 

CLOSE SATURDAY — 

      
        

       

      
       

      

       

      
       

South Beach Shopping Centre 

Nassau Bahamas 

Tel 242-392-5396 * Cell 242-457-3045 

Pick Up & Delivery 

DONE WELL CONSTRUCTION 
==s 
CLEANING 

* ELECTRICAL 
* CARPENTRY 
* HOME REPAIR 

TUB DOCTORS 
$$$ SAVE $$S 

We give new life to old tubs. 

Rust! Leaks! Colour Change! 
Dinay Looking! 

Tub Doctors has the solution. 

CALL US TODAY! 434-7760 

  

    CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE 

* PLUMBING 
* MASONRY 
* ODD JOBS 
* CLEANING & DETAILING SERVICES 
* TRAILED OFF_LOADING 

* HOME & ‘PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

“GIVE US A CALL AND INVEST IN ve SERVICES!” 
PH: 565-8008 * 468-5435 

FREE ESTIMATES 

    

  

        
       

       

  

    

  

   

     

        

      
                

BEAUTY SUPPLIES & ACCESSORIES 

356-2770 
PREPRESS 

Max: ~ Thusy Bam - 7 new 

Pri - Sat S am -~ Spe 

SEN $8 ae ~ 3 aw 
fiesed Hehadays 

Banal: 

P
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SONY AWS-G500 ANYCAST 

All in one television and audio broadcast solution, 4-Video inputs/ 6-Audio Inputs, integrated 

BBF #912 
HP 4GB Flash Drive Sale: 

- Store data, important files, videos, pictures and 
a take them with you. Works on any laptop or 

desktop, just plug and play into: any usb port. 
‘ 19.99. 1 Year warranty. 

- Call 323.6315 
Price 

        

      

  

RIB #622 

RIB #360 
FOR SALE -BRAND NEW! 

Nikon S3000 12MPdigital Camera 
w/rechargeable battery $185 

Olympus T100 12MP digital camera 
w/rechargeable battery $135 

Fujifilm J40 12.2MP digital camera 
w/rechargeable battery $150 

Ipod touch 8GB $295 
Call 525-6223 

DUAL SIM, MP3, MP4, WIFI (TOUCHSCREEN) 
PHONES $190, 

Gps,fm radio, tv, bluetooth, apps downloadable 
usb cord included Other dual sim phones 

ranging from $65 Nokia 5030-$50 Wifi phone 
and epad DEAL-$10 discount-370 

Contact: email: crew242 @ gmail.com or 
376-8704   

XBOX 360 KINECT $375.00 ONO 

Brand new in box, kinect add-on for xbox 360 

Call 677-5174 or 565-8791 

  

graphics totally portable asking $5000 ONO 

ph# 324-8444 

IBBF #911 

RIB #521 

RIB #345 

  

Norton Antivirus Sale: 
Industry leading protection against viruses, 

spyware. Removes threats, causes no damage. 
Scans constantly to stop future attacks. Price 

$29.99. Call 323.6315. 

PS3 Bundle, 160GB, 
3 Games $599 

. Cam corder $199 
Call 394-4357 cell 422-0789 

GAMES AND ACCESORIES FOR SALE 
PS3, X-Box, WII, PsP,PS2, 

starting at $20.00 & up. 
Tel:449-8024, 393-7986 

_EPAD - $190, 
specs: 7 inch 

touchscreen, 256 ram 
memory, 2gb harddrive, 

memory card slot, apps 
market, wifi, ethernet / 

usb adaptor included, 
epad carrying sleeve 

included, +$10 for a 4gb 
memory card, 

email: 
crew242 @ gmail.com or 

376-8704   

THE TRIBUNE 

PlayStation 

Network Cards: 

¥| Purchase games, 

¥| MapPacks, demos, 

L|and more. $10 card 

L| for $15. $20 card 
for $25. 

RIB #285 ; 
Lee Race e BELO. 7s 

be eae ase A FOR SALE-BRAND NEW! 
Playstation 3 160GB &WiFi w//2 free games 

& 2 mics $570 
Xbox 360 4GBw/WiFi(new models)$395 

Nintendo isi lbeia ae sports & mario Bros 
75 

Nintendo Ds or psp $280 
ipod touch 8GB $285 

Call:525-6223 

BBF #909 
: Universal Laptop Chargers: 

Charger compatible with most pc laptops. Fits 
Dell, Acer, Toshiba, HP, Sony, Compaq, Fujitsu, 

Asus, NEC ad more. 90W with multiple 
connectors. Warranty included. Price $39.99. 

Call 323.6315; ; 

ANIME AND TV SHOWS 4 SALE! ; 
Every single anime, TV show, HBO series, Pay 

Per View event and hentai is in. 
call 427-3330 

  

N-FUSION NEW 
PROGRAM 

Solaris, Phoenix and 
(older model Nova) 

Also Sonic 360 
Premier and elite 
satellite recieve 

available (new) now 
watch adult chs and 

Ppv movies and 
events. 

Phone: 324-5467 
or f 

426-1437 or 636-3916 

RIB #449 
BRAND NEW! CAR CD PLAYER 

door speakers for sale. $45.00 

Pioneer w/remote MP3/ready $145.00 

Pioneer w/remote USB/lpod Mp3 ready $175.00 

JVC w/remote mp3/ready $135.00 

Pioneer 12E $125.00 

Call for more details. 376-3655/325-0815 

      

      

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
       

     

Gt35r turbo kit for Rb25det $1800.00. 
Kit includes: 

1) Gt35r turbo. Dual ball bearing internal 

gate 14psi actuator .63 rear. 

2) Brand new jecs 550cc injectors. 
3) Brand new low mount turbo manifold 

with spacers. 

4) P.I.T bcu electronic boost controller with 

built in turbo timer and everything needed 

for install. 

5) Front/Dump pipe heat wrapped. 

Everything is in perfect working order. 

© Guaranteed 400 plus wheel horsepower. 

Cell 456-3370 

    

IPHONE 3GS 16GB FOR 

$600, 

iPhone 3g 16gb for $450 

ph#456-3781/454-7209 

phone comes with box in 

mint 

~ condition as #551 

     
        

  

OAKLEY SHADES 
Authentic oilrings, gascan and many other. 

Many colors just $60.00 casio G-shock $60.00 
- NBA and NEL jersey also authentic. 

Call 432-2428 :



isl =e al el N=         

RIB #579 
. 2 VERY NICE SLIGHTLY USED LEATHER 

Ne SOFAS. - 
Wood bottom. $1200:00 ono 
Ph: 362-0881 or 376-3940 

BOSCH STAINLESS 

STEEL PACKAGE 

STARTING AT $5,696.00! 

Refrigerator, Range, 

Microwave and 

_ Dishwasher. 

Bosch can offer everything 

from,cooking products to 

Cleaning products, from 

laundry to refrigeration. 

Call 322-1103 

SHITZU PUPPIES FOR SALE 
Male-$450 

Female- $500 
Call 324-2506 

TWO LADIES 

WATCHES 

The versace is brand 

new and comes with 

the box. The diamond 

Techno marine bands| 

are : 

inter changeable. 

‘Cell 425-5520 

VIKING COUNTERTOP APPLIANCES. . 
The Viking Professional countertop appliances include 
40 ounce blenders, 5 and 7 quart stand mixers, 12 cup 
food processors, 2 and 4 slot toasters, hand blenders 

‘ and hand mixers. .- - 
All available in.stainless grey, bright red and black. 

Call 322-1103 

_ GENERATORS FOR SALE 

K: Perkins Genst engines. S/N.U807513C. 
* 7814 Hrs. $2,500.00 : 

L: Perkins .Genset engines 
S/N5594-11094 6594 Hrs. $3,000.00 

O: Perkins Genset engines S/N U803261C 
2657 Hrs. $4,500.00 

P: Perkins Genset S/N U807514C 
9372 Hrs .$2,000.00 - - 

. The Generator end was 
4 3O0KW.. - - 

Perkins 4,236 series engine 4 cylinder 

Call:1-242-357-0143 

; ae = 

PITBULLS PUPPIES FOR SALE 
Pitbull puppies with great-ancestry, six males, 
colours includes, blue, blue brindle and black 
mixed with fawn and white. Serious inquiries 
only. Contact 557-1756 Leave a message. 

MIDEVIL PITBULL PUPS 4 SALE 
3 female’s,1 male left. Black, black brindle, 

these pups are going to be great family 

dog’s and very easy to train, & are going 

tohave hyper aggressive over protective 

~ attitudes 
636-0479,364-0036      

STARTING AT $22.00.....SHAWL & 
NECKLACE SET!!! 

FREE GIFT BOX, GIFT WRAP TISSUE 
: PAPER AND BOW!!! 

Ph# 357-4437 or 326-6910. 

WOODLAWN SWING SETS 
KIDS PALACE $1,395.00 

9-5 Monday- Friday. 
Call 322-1103 

PARROT FOR SALE 
4 year old tamed speaking Bahamian colors 

Macaw Parrot for-sale with big cage. 
Looking for a good home. 

~ “Tel. 364-8697   
BBF #604 

“RED NOSE PUPS, 

good bloodline, big boned, has first shots, 

asking $600 for males and $650 for females 

; ONO 

ph# 454-2213/565-0675 

     #562 
. SHIT-TZU PUPPIES FOR SALE 

Had 1st shot. $300.00 
Call 393-6343 or 394-8303 
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FOUR (4) HIGH 
QUALITY SODA 

VENDING 
MACHINES 
‘FOR SALE 

$1500.00 each 

Contact Mr. Mackey 
@ 461-6134 | 

‘Serious inquiries only, 

LIKE NEW KITCHEN AID, FRIDGE 
$1,500 ONO : 

_ phi#t 357-4818 / 525-5745 

DOG CRATES AND CARRIERS FROM $79.00 
ph# 325-4994/432-9237/431-1512 

RIB #294 
SHIH-TZU PUPPIES 

6 weeks old, had first shot, very nice looking. 

1 female, 5 males. $500.00:each. 

Call 341-1369 cell 428-7998   
    HAVANESE, YORKY, MALTESE, 

LABRADOODLE, | 
GERMAN SHEPHERD, 

Ph#325-4994/432-9237/431-1512



        

‘S ecure a spot TODAY. © 

502-2356



vw
 

, 

‘living/dining & 

‘Lot features 

THE TRIBUNE 

Petia DSS 
EXCLUSIVES 

EXUMA! Two lots available, 
each with 10,000SF_ with 
utilities nearby, perfect. for 
future investment or your island 
getaway! Web Ref: 564694. 
Price: $17,999 
FOXDALE! Residential lot with 
11,3812SF with = single/multi- 
family zoning giving you various 
options! Web Ref: 564697. 
Price: $150,000 
FOXDALE! Sbd/2bt _— family 
home in a well established 
area. Features a well laid out 
floor plan with open 

kitchen w 
breakfast bar. Laundry room, 
tiled, wall a/c, and .deck in the 
back yard..Web Ref: 564459 
Price: $199,000 
COMMERCIAL NASSAU_ ST! 

10,777 SF, is 
slightly elevated and has ample 
room for your business venture! 
Call today! Web Ref: 564322. 
Price: $229,000 
CABLE BEACH! Very 
spacious condo. with 3bd/3.5bt. 
Beach .access and_ pool/sun 
deck. Lots of counter space 
and storage in kitchen, ceramic 
tiles/carpet throughout, ceiling 
fans, wall a/c units & lots of 
windows. Web Ref: 564454 
Price: $310,000 
SANDYPORT! Premier canal- 

_ front townhouse. 4bd/3.5bt end 
unit features 2,444 SF of living 
space not including porches 
and a covered carport. Fully 
fenced with a front yard and 
there is a private deck, boat 
dock and boat house! Web Ref: 
563816 Price: $695,000 
HARBOUR ISLAND! Ready for 
immediate . occupancy, 
attractively furnished 2bd/2bt 
with hardwood floors, well- 
equipped kitchen with breakfast 
bar and laundry closet, large 
master suite & ample storage. 
Rent while you're not there! 
Web Ref: 564437 Price: $1.1M 
GREAT HARBOUR CAY! 
Canal front property with 105+/- 
feet of canal frontage. Spacious 
14,221SF property. has a 
duplex accommodating a 
Sbd/2bt apartment and a 
1bd/ibt apartment. Web Ref: 
564604. Price: $1.25M 

SALES 

FREEPORTI- 0.31 acre lot is 
just right for you conveniently 
located about 5 miles from 
down. town, restaurants. & 
shopping! Web Ref: 564732. 
Price: $34,720 
ANDROS! Two lots being sold 
as one each being 100' x 200' 
offering lots of space to build 
your. dream home and located 
just south of the Congo Town 
Airport in beautiful Andros. 
There is 100' of road frontage 
on Queen's Highway and being 
200', deep. Web Ref: 564916. 
Price: $55,000 
Contact Bahamas Realty Ltd. 

Ph: 242-396-0000 
www.bahamasrealty.bs 

STING BA 

BAHAMAS 
GY. Vaan 

ABACO! Unfinished triplex - 
finish to your taste! Completed 
up to the belt beam, desirable 
location, family neighbourhood. 
Nice size corner lot. Web Ref: 
564619. Price: $1 25,000 

SOUTH OCEAN! Large multi- 
family lot located just off South 
Ocean Blvd. with just under 
12,500SF and approved zoning 
for .5 townhouse units! -Web 
Ref: 564532. Price: $249,000 
SAFFRON HILL! Prime ocean 
view residential lot in the gated 
subdivision located directly 
opposite the ocean with 9,000 

. Web Ret; 564512 Price: 
$320,000 
FREEPORT! Beautiful home 
with 140' deep: canal frontage. 
Features .3bd+/3.5b+ and lots 
of space for family and friends. 
Gorgeous terrace overlooking 
canal, 16 geilings, impact 
windows, 2-car{ garage & lots 
een Web Ref: 564357. Price: 
1.25M 

FOR, RENT 

EAST BAY ! ST! Centrally 
located 1bd/tbt condo ~ with 
harbour views Private, secure 
complex featuring a pool, gym 
& conference! room. Close to 
restaurants, : marinas, 
downtown & iParadise Island. 
Web Ref: '564931. Price: 
$1,500 p/m 

PARADISE IS! With swimming 
pool, lush tropical landscaping 
and just minutes from all the 
activities of Atlantis & a short 
walk to the beach this 1bd/1bt 
apartment is offered attractively 
furnished ‘and features_ a 
comfortable layout. Web Ref: 
564935. Price: $1,500 p/m 

MOUNT VERNON! Charming 
2bd/2bt condo overlooking pool 
in upscale neighbourhood. 
Features include a _ covered 
patio,- central air and a lush 
garden. Offered tastefully 
furnished. Web Ref: 
Price: $2,000 p/m 

THE GROVE! Immaculate 
3bd/2.5bt furnished townhouse 
located in gated community. 
Fully equipped kitchen’ with 
energy star rated & other eco- 
friendly ‘features, spacious 
living areas, wrap-around 
custom built déck & gazebo. 
Electrical shutters, central air & 

564933. 

2-car jarage. Web Ref: 
564708. $3,850 p/m 
PARADISE Is! Spacious 
3bd/3.5bt apartment has 
unmatchable harbour front 
views and location. Ground 
floor apartment has large wrap- 
around patio overlooking the 
pool, marina and views beyond. 
Web_ Ref: 564934. Price: 
$5,000 p/m 

Contact Bahamas Realty Ltd. 
Ph: 242-396-0000 

www.bahamasrealty.bs 

JACK ISAACS 
REALTY 

EST. 1978 < 

“sy VE BAHAMIAN sore 
RENTALS APARTMENTS 

EASTERN ROAD _ - _ibed, 
1bath, Furnished REF# 48009 
Monthly $850 
PRINCE CHARLES DRIVE - 2 
beds, 2 baths, Semi-furnished 
REF# 49209 Monthly $1,350 
WEST GROVE - 2 beds, 2 
baths, Unfurnished REF # 
48409 Monthly $1,500 
CABLE BEACH - 2 beds, 2.5 
baths, Semi-furnished REF# 
47709 Monthly $1,700 
HIGHLAND PARK - 2 beds, 
2.5 baths,. Furnished REF # 
48709 Monthly $1,800 
LOVE BEACH - 2 beds, 2 
baths, Furnished REF# 49309 
Monthly $2,800 
ORANGE HILL WEST - 2 
beds, 2.5 baths, Furnished 
REF# 41409 Monthly $3,000 
SANDY PORT - 2 beds,.2.5 
baths, Furnished REF# 42609 
Monthly $3,500 
VISTA MARINA - 3 beds, 3.5 
baths, Furnished REF# 44909 
Monthly $3,800 
BAYROC — 3 ber, 3.5 bath, 
Furnished REF # 50709 
Monthly $8,500.00 ‘ 

RENTALS HOUSE: 

HIGH VISTA - 3 beds, 2.5 
baths, .Furnished REF# 44109 
Monthly $ 2,400 
HIGHLAND PARK - 3 beds, 2 
baths, Semi-furnished REF # 
46509 Monthly $2,450 
CABLE BEACH - 3 beds, 
1bath, Furnished REF# 42509 
Monthly $3,000 
CORAL HARBOUR - 
3baths, Furnished 
43809 Monthly $2,700 

LOTS 

4beds, 
REF # 

FOX. HILL: Approximately 
6,100 sq ft lot with duplex belt 
course. $92,000.00 
TWYNAM HEIGHTS: Single 
family lots approximately 
11,000 Sq. Ft. $175,000.00 
WEST BAY. ST. SAFFRON 
HILL: Single Family’ lots 
starting $175,000.00 
MULTI FAMILY WEST LAKE 
PLANTATION: 9,100 Sq. Ft. 
Lots starting $200,000.00 
CLUB ESTATES-EXCLUSIVE 
Unique lot with white sandy 
beach in Exclusive Gated 
Community on Paradise Island. 
$5,000,000.00 

E 
MOUNT PLEASANT: 
Charming 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home in mature neighborhood 
located minutes’ from Lyford 
Cay shopping center. 
$132,000.00 GREAT 
OPPORTUNITY 

JACK ISAACS: 
REAL ESTATE 
CALL: 322-1069 

info @ bahamasproperty.com 
www.bahamasproperty.com 
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JACK ISAACS 
REALTY 

46 EST. 1978 Ee 

“es; VE BATIAMIAN or 

EASTERN RD. TOWNHOUSE: 
Panoramic ‘Oceanviews 3 bed, 
3 bath. Living and dining areas 
extend to. terrace. Loft with full 
bathroom. beautiful pool, 
laundry facilities, seconds from 
beach. $399,000.00 

DELAPORT TOWNHOUSE: 
Oceanfront 3 bed 2 bath 
townhouse with ocean views 
from every room. Stand-by 
generator. ; Gated community in 
‘Cable i; Beach area. 
$595, ooo. 00 

CABLE BEACH PENTHOUSE: 
Oceanfront 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 
story. penthouse’ in Cable 
Beach. In excellent condition 
and i comprised of 
approximately 2,000 square 
feet this penthouse is tastefully 
furnished ‘and boasts fantastic 
views of the surrounding 
turquoise ; waters. 
$865,000.00 

WATERFRONT OLD FORT 
- Stunning 3 bed, 3.5 

bath family home is located in 
the prestigious gated 
community of Old Fort Bay. 
Meve-in ready with serene and 
tasteful ambiance incorporating 
Caribbean _ style _ furnishings, 
artwork, window treatments and 
decorative accents. Hardwood 
floors throughout the master 
suite, office and stairwell. Shell 
Stone tile adorns all other 
rooms and the patio and pool 
area. Professionally 
landscaped garden with fully 
automated irrigation system 
and 60 KW Kohler Generator. 
$3,700,000.00 

JACK ISAACS 
REAL ESTATE 
CALL: 322-1069 

info @ bahamasproperty.com 
www.b a rope 

Exc TIN 
New fully furnished duplex 

2 bed, 2 bath w/ office space. 
:arge fenced back yard. Alarm 

system. South Bahamia 
$285,000 

Tel:646-9734/352-2472 

    

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
New fully furnished duplex, 2 
bed, 2 bath w/office space. 

Large fenced back yard. Alarm 
system. South Bahamia.. 

$285,000. 646-9734, 352-2472. 

  

Bay St. & Victoria Ave 
Tel: (242) 323 0800/1 

sales @ RTBahamas.com 
www.RTBahamas.com 

Rentals 
Bay Street Office Space- 
Starting at $500 p/m 
Culberts Hill: 2 Bed, 1 Bath 
Apt. Fully Furn. Includes all 
utilities. $1,100 p/m 
Pride Estates: 3 Bed, 2 Bath 
home, furnished with paved 
driveway $1,300 p/m 
Westridge: 2 Bed, 2 Bath Semi 
Furn. Gated, washer & dryer. 
$1,350 p/m 
Sea Breeze Lane: 2 Bed, 2 
Bath Fully Furn. Gated. 
Washer/dryer $1,400 p/m 
Off West Bay: 2 Bed, 1 Bath 
Fully Furn. Incl., 
water,phone,cable,internet 
$1,500 p/m 
Carefree: 2 Bed, 1 Bath, Fully 
Furn. Incl. water. Ocean & Pool 
$1,500 p/m 
West Bay Street: 3. Bed, 2.5 
Bath Large Unfurn. Townhouse 
$1,550 p/m 
Sea Beach Estates: 2 Bed, 1.5 
Bath. Semi Furn, granite, wood 
floor $1,700 p/m 
Cable Beach: 2 Bed, 2 Bath 
Spacious. Fully Furnished 
$2,000 p/m 
Delaporte Condo: 2 Bed, 2 
Bath. Furn, pool, bch, gated. 
$2,200 p/m . 
Cable Beach: 2Bed, 2Bath. 
Gated, Furn. a/c, near beach 
$2, 300 p/m 
Westridge: 3 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Fully Furn townhome with pool. 
Gated $2,500 p/m 
Cable Beach: 2 Bed, 2 Bath 
Oceanfront Gated, fully furn a/c 
$2,500 p/m 
Sulgrave Manor: 2 Bed, 2 
Bath Condo with pool & beach. 
$2,500 
Paradise Island: 2 Bed, 2.5 
Bath. Furnished . with Pool. 
$2,600 p/m : 
office At Ocean Place- $2,500 
p/m : 
Delaporte Point: Townhome, 3 
bed 2.5 bath, furn, oceanfront, 
gated. pools, beach $3,500 p/m 
andyport: 3Bed, 3.5 Bath. 

Fully furn w/dock slip. Kids 
Allowed $4,000 p/m 
South Ocean: 3 Bed, 3.5 Bath 
4,000 sq ft. home with pool and 
a/c $4,000 p/m 
Bay Street — night club $5,000 
p/m 

Ss 
esidential/Commercial 

Off Minnie St. — Duplex Bidg 
for sale, 2. Bed, 1 Bath each 
side $150,000 
Sir. Lynden Pindling — 2 Bed, 
2 Bath Home for sale. Unfurn. 
Great Buy $165,000 
San Souci: 2 Bed, 1.5 Bath 
Townhouse, semi _ furnished 
with courtyard $180,000 
Hilltop (2nd Terrace): 2 Bed, 2 
Bath, a/c. View of Atlantis and 
harbor $185,000 
Bernard Rd -3bd 2bth home 
attached 1bd -apartment - 
$190,000 

       
Bay St. & Victoria Ave 
Tel: (242) 323 0800/1 

sales @RTBahamas.com 
www.RTBahamas.com 

Kool Air Drive: Duplex for sale 
in Excellent Condition 2 Bed, 1 

Bath. $205,000 
Resario West: 2 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Townhome w/pool, landscaped. 
$239,000 
Twynum: New 2 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Townhouse. Unfurnished with 
deck $250,000 
Off Hanna Rd: Duplex Building 
Brand New. Burglar Bars 
$265,000 
Westridge: 2 Bed, 2.5 Bath 
Condo, Gated Access, | Pool.. 
$269, 000 
Stapledon Gardens: Duplex 
for Sale. 2 Bed, -1 Bath 
$285,000 
Sandford Drive (West): 2 Bed, 
2.5 Bath Townhome a/c, gated, 
pool $290,000 
Chazon Estates (Southwest 
N.P): 3 Bed, 2 Bath Brand New 
Home $299,000 
Faith Ave: Restaurant with 
attached 2 Bed, 2 Bath apt. 
Brand New $330,000 
Southern Breeze: Triplex Bidg. 
A/C,:8,100 sq ft. Lot. $350,000 
Marshall Road- Misty 
Gardens — Like New Triplex 
Deal Reduce NOW $410,000 
Off Prince Charles: 3 Bed, 3.5 
Bath Home Unfurnished, 
landscaped $420,000 
Sunset View Villas: 5 Bed, 3.5 
Bath with oceanfront views on 
West Bay $750,000 
Pormlcnsel Road- Duplex, 
ome and land DEAL- 

$800, 000 
Lots 
  

Nassau Village: Duplex Lot 75 
x 75 Only $65,000 
East St. South: Duplex Lot 55 
x 113 Brand new Subdivision 
$80,000 
Pride Estate: a PleR Lot 7,000 
Sq.ft - $85,00' 
Victoria Gardens Duplex Lot 
65x100 w/ footing & Plans 
included $85,000_. 
Off Harold Road — Triplex Lot 
8,000 sq.ft - $87,000 
Balfour Estates West: Brand 
New Approved Duplex -Lots 
ONLY $95,000 
Marshal Road: Multi-Family 
Lot 80 x 120. Beach Access 
$95,000 
Via Delia Rosa: Triplex Lots 
Renng from $99,000. Only 5 
e 
Off Carmichael Rd: Triplex lot. 
63 x 122. $107,000 
John Claridge Estates: New 
on Eastern Rd. Corner Lot 80 x 
111. $115,000 
West Winds: 70 x 92 Ridge Lot 
in gated © community — with 
amenities $125,000 
piat Point Estates: 8,517 sq 
ft. Large Single Family” lot 
$125,000 
Spikenard Road- Cul-De Sac 
Large Lot 90x150- $150,000, 
Highland Park: Single Family 
Lot 13,000 sq ft. 150 x90. 
$165,000
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BLESSED ROCK 
REALTY 
Telephone 

341-4303, 454-1702, . 
454-8978 or 395-6483 

Coral Harbour 80x100 
$99,500.00 
Off Garmlcrael Road 52x11 10 
$73,00 
Off Soldier Road 50 x 100 
$49,000.00 
Pine Barren of Prince Charles 
51x143 $73,00U.00.- 
Off Cowpen Road 50x100 
$62,500.00 
Fox Hill Road 2 Duplex Lots 
60x100 $60,000.00 
Chippingham Guplex Lots 
50x97 $60,000.0' 
Off Soldier Road Triplex 
50X140 $90,000.00 
Off Soldier Road 
Residential Lots 
$72,000.00 

West 
50x100 

. Sandilands Village Road 2 
Triplex Lots 53x125 $86,000. 
Marshall Road ‘near water 
53x125 $86,000.00 
Coral Harbour Residential Lots 
60x150 $106,000.00 
Gardens Hills 50x100 
$70,000.00 
Coral Breeze Gated 75x100 
$99,500.00 
St. Andrews Beach 
Residential - Lot 90x90 
$120,000.00 
Bacardi Road Gated 65x100 
$95,000.00 
Yuma Estates Gated 65x100 
$99,000.00 
Serenity 60X100 $85,000.00 
South Ocean Estates 100x124 
$158,000.00 
Twin Lakes 103X140 
$246,000.00 
ACREAGES 
Marshall Road on the water 
3.45 acres 800,000.00 
Martshall. Road 
930,000.00 
Off Gladstone Road 9 acres 
1.63 Mil 

5 acres 

Orange Hill 2 acres 
362,000.00 
Off St. Vincent 1.80 acres 
460,000.00 
Marshall Road on the water 
3.2. acres $420,000.00 
BUILDINGS 
Nassau Village S3bed, 1 bath 
jood condition 80x100 
110,060.00 

NEAR PARADISE ISLAND. 
1-bedroom, 1-bath, furnished, 

$700 per month, Water 
included. No children/no pets. 

Phone 376-4881 

MARSHALL ROAD 
PROPER, 98x70 appraised 

0 ,00 
Price negotiable. Call 6763562 

or 426-2411 

PRIME REAL ESTATE, 
BLAKE ROAD north sea side, 

4.25 acres, appraised @ 
$600,00/acre 

Price negotiable sel 676-3562 
or 426-241 

CANAL FRONT 
- Two bedroom 1.1.2 bath canal 
front townhouse @ $300,000 
pre-construction price. Contact 

us at 242 362-2555/6 
Fax 242-362-2552 

Email:rwhyms @ coralwave.com 
www.venicebaybahamas.com 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
3-bed, 2-bath, large yard, 

fruit trees, single car garage, 
in exclusive quiet 

neighbourhood, High Vista Dr 
off Eastern Road. Need little 
TLC. Only $268,000 net. 

Call: 395-0667 for appointment 

MANGROVE BUSH, LONG 
ISLAND: Seaview lot for sale 
by owner. 24,385sq.ft: (over 
half acre). Behind “Under the 
Sun”. 200ft. from main road. 
$25,000. 
Tel (Nassau): 327-5237 

THIS IS YOUR LAST 
CHRISTMAS PAYING RENT 
Give our Family the gift of a 

Home. ; 
Call now for FREE Mortgage 

Pre-qualification. 
Call 426-7587, 225-4130. 

TOWNHOUSE OUT EAST, 
Twynam Heights 2-bed, 2.5- 
bath, gated, stainless steel: 

appliances incl. c/air 
$259,000 Net. 

Phone 466-5301. 

LOT & FOUNDATION 
for Triplex w 1-bedroom + 

a/c. Approved plan for triplex 
six 583x111 Ford Close; 
off Carmichael Road opp 

Beverly's Kitchen, $125,000 
Good deal! 

Call:454-9802, 326-4388. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Located: Boatswain Hill, 

Carmichael Road West, near 
Coral Harbour round about. 
Size:80ft-100ft. Elevated 

property near lake. Single-or 
multi-family. Price: 

$100,000.00. Phone 477-6972. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
SIngle family property 

located in Suffolk 
Subdivision over the bridge 

in Freeport. 
:$30,000 O.N.O ) 
Call:533-2064 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Gated community lot in South 

9,000 s.-f, 
Tel:327-5929 

jyo @coralwave.com 

PROPERTY FOR SALE IN 
FREEPORT 

Size 168x178x49 
Utilities in place. 
$30,000 O.N.O 

Call:373-3362 / 443-6713 

CORAL LAKES PROPERTY 
12, 188 sq. ft 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
$135,000 

CALL 357-5983, 434-0686 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Located: Boatswain HIll, 

Carmichael Road West, near 
Coral Harbour round about. 
Size:80ft-100ft. Elevated 

property near lake. Single or 
multi-family. Price: 

$100,000.00. Phone 477-6972. 

TRIPLEX LOTS, off Cowpen 
Road. $88,000. Call 324-1413, 
or 357-9848. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
18 Apts & two houses, 

Good investment, full rented 
Close to P.|. Bridge. 

Phone:465-2138 for price 

  

Oneaety itp. 

SALES — LOTS 
3754 — Adelaide _ residential 
eae overlooking the creek 
$495k 
3132 — Westridge 1 peadeitel lot 
(120’x205’) $346, 
3738 — oe So x 100 
residential lot in gated 
community $175k’ - 
3568 — Charlotteville 7,997 s. ft. 
residential lot $154k 
3766 — Turnberry: 7,200 sq. ft. 
residential lot in exclusive gated 
community out West $145k 
178 — EXCLUSIVE - Exuma 
Regatta Ridge 10,000sf, 
elevated with sea views lot, 
$100k 
3424 — Summerhaven. duplex 
lot 6,500sf, great. investment 

$75k , 
3721 — EXCLUSIVE - Exuma 
residential lot 10,000sf BS16 

SALES — CONDOS & HOMES 
3759 — Jacaranda: Brand néw 
4bed 4bth home $990k 
“EXCLUSIVE” : 
238 — EXCLUSIVE & PRICE 
REDUCED - Sandyport 4bed 
3.5bth,home furnish $895K 
3791 - Grove: West home 
4beds 4.5baths, pool, hilltop 
elevation, spacious $825k 
3739 — Vista Marina 4bed Sbth 
home furnish $520k 
3630 — Ocean West townhome 
2bed 2.5bth $395k 
3685 — Ashford Villas 3bed 
2.5bths $350k 
3805 — Beachfront Condo: 2 
bed, 2 bath unit with beautiful 
views $349,500 

- Harbour Mews 
townhome 2bed 1bth $316k 
RENTALS 
3804 — Executive 3 bed, 3.5 
bath Condo with panoramic 
views $7,500 
3790 — Grove West home 
4beds 4.5baths, pool, _ hilltop 
elevation, spacious $6500pm 
387 — SP townhome 4bed, 

3.5bth furnish $6000 
3535 — Caves Point 
2.5bth furnish $5000 
3707 — Blair home 4bed 3bth 
furnish $4000 
3767 — Eastern rd home 3bed 
3bth furnish $3950 
3781 - Sandyport Condo 3 bed, 
3 bath unit with spectacular 
views $3,500.00 
130 -— EXCLUSIVE Nautica 
condo 3bed 2.bth furnish $3400° 
3320- — Prospect ridge condo 
2bed 2bth furnish $1800 
3807 — Westridge spacious, 
tastefully furnished 2beds 1bath 
cola connect with nature 

3bed, 

$1,800 
3798 — Seai Beach estates — 
Newly built. 2beds 2.5baths 
furnished town home $1700 
(includes water & Basic 
Cable) 

EXCLUSIVE Sea Beach 
estates — Nicely furnished and 
spacious 1 bed 1 bath unit 
$1,400 
Call 362.5219 / 326.6441 www.moskorealty.com: 

Allied Realty 

(242) 362-2858 
Homes/Apartments. 

0518 Chazon Estates 3bed. 
2bath. $298,000. 

0597 Coral Vista Luxurious 
4bed 2.5bath with attached 
2bed 1bath unit. $550,000. 

0759 Nautica 3bed 2.5bath 
townhome in gated community. 
$475,000. 

0705 Coral Harbour executive 
3bed 2.5bath with. office. 
$550,000. 

0772 Carmichael commercial 
plaza. $400,000 

0763 Coral Harbour new 
townhouse 4bed Sbath. 
$395,000. 

0776 Westridge luxurious 5bed 
4.5bath split level. $2.2M. 

0773 Highpoint Brand new 
3bed 2.5bath townhouse. 
$290,000. 

0703 Coral Harbour 4bed 
2.5bath $350,000. 

0770 Sea Beach 2bed 2.5bath 
townhouse. $290,000. 

0781 Lynden Pindling Estate 
3bed 2bath $235,000. 

0784 = Ballou Hill South 
commercial with food store and 
warehouse. $1,600,000 
0786 Coral Harbour single 
family 3bed 2,5bath. $299,000. 

Vacant land 

0769 Jacaranda cleared and 
ready to build 100x120. 
$150,000. 
0780 Westwinds single family. 
$125,000. 
0775 Westridge multi-family 
15,000+ sq. ft. $219,000 
0763 Coral Harbour single 
family 83x105. $110,000. 
0594 Hooper's Bay Exuma 6 
acres. $525,000. 
0764 Ee single family 
100x100. $115,0 
0756 Boatawain multi-family | 
85x85. $80,000. 
0627 eerie single family 
1.01acres. $390,000 
0778 Long Island clarence 
town 1/2 acre $35,000 and 1 
acre $65,000. 

Rental 
Coral Harbour 3bed 2.5bath 
executive. $4,000 

Abed 2.5bath Coral Vista 

Harbour 4bed 2bath. 
furnished. $2,700. 
Coral 

Tel/Fax: 362-2858 
Mobile: 424-8929 

$2,000 

LOTS FOR SALE 
Off St Vincent Road 
Triplex & Duplex : 

Call 376-7553, or 356-5973. ° 

  

> 

KING'S REALTY 
SERENITY 

Tranquil and exclusive gated 
community in Western New 
Providence offering and 
affordable lifestyle loaded with 
amenities including — kids 
playgrounds, pools, tennis 
courts,’ basketball courts, club 
house and more. Single family 
lots starting at a mere $85k 
secure yours now. 
SERENITY ESTATE LOTS 
Large residential parcels 
ranging from 30,500 sq. ft. to 
42,821 sq. ft. starting at only 
$250k — build your dream 
home today. 

NASSAU EAST NORTH 
HOME : 
Lovely 2bed,° 2.5 bath home 
with wooden ceilings, security 
bars, tiled throughout / Double 
Car Garage. 
Priced at $293,000.00. 
NORMANS CAY ACREAGE 
Four adjacent lots in world 
famous Normans Cay, Exuma 
totaling just under 2 acres with 
Panoramic ocean views and 
414ft on the Exuma Sound 
don’t miss out on_- your 
opportunity to own a slice of 
heaven. Asking 1.6 million 

TIKI VILLA NORMANS CAY 
Fabulous remodeled 3 bed 3.5 
bath beachfront villa in 
Normans Cay with amazing 
ocean views. Asian inspired 
interior design this villa comes 
fully furnished and equipped 
with designer touches such as 
IPE. wood flooring and marble 
baths. 2 million 
SHIRLEY STREEET 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Looking for that ideal 
commercial investment — look 
no further with this Commercial 
Plaza ideally located for your 
income generating investment 
with four shop spaces each 
with open space floor plan and 
bathrooms to rent out. The 
ground floor unit also has an 
office area. The building has 
fixed glass shop fronts that are 
secure with security bars and 
the ground floor units have 
controlled entrances with 
motion sensors. Each shop 
space is climate controlled with 
central air. $450k 

Ss 
SEAWELL MANOR SUB: This 
Single family 3 bed, 2.5 bath 
home, is in -a quite 
neighborhood. 

    

This 2463 sq. ft. home is 
immaculately maintained, 
includes a_ separate — living, 
family and dining room, very 
spacious -_ kitchen, recessed 
lighting, storage room, security 
bars, and separate laundry 
room. $316,000.00 
PHONE: 323-8000 / E-MAIL: 

PAHAM AS Gene - 
A 

   

        

     
    
   

  

KING'S REALTY 
CABLE BEACH: 2 bed, 2 bath 
apartment with spacious living 
and dining room and the only 
unit with a_ personal utility 
room. Swimming pool at 
entrance’ of the complex. 
Asking $259,000. 

BAHAMIA WEST LOT: 20,775 
sq. ft. lot asking $217,000 a 
steal of a deal as large lots in 
the West are a rare find — don’t 

- miss this deal. 

RENTALS 

YAMACRAW HILL ROAD: 1 - 
One bedroom, one bathroom 
for rent unfurnished $600.00 a 
month 

YAMACRAW HILL ROAD: 1- 
Two bedroom, one bathroom 
for rent unfurnished $750.00 a 
month 

YAMACRAW HILL ROAD: 1- 
Townhome style 2 bedroom, 
1.5 bathroom for rent $900.00 
a month 

PHONE: 323-8000 / E-MAIL: 
BAHAMAS @ KINGSRE 

ALTY.COM 

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE 
KOOL CRES 

2 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
tiled through-out, granite 
counter top with upgraded 

kitchen cabinets. Ductless. a/c 
units and m uch more 

* Tel:426-6276 or 323-1872 
SUMMERBREEZEAPTS @ 

hotmail.com 

FOR SALE 
SUBDIVISION IN 

CORAL HARBOUR, 
2.3 acres 

Tel: 362-1820 

  

PROPETY FOR SALE 
Windsor Bay, Grand Bahama 

1/3 acre. $55,000 
Phone 544-2335. 

SHOPPING PLAZA WITH 
LIQUOR STORE FOR SALE 

1.3 Million 
Tel: 392-0092 or 423-1533 

LOT FOR SALE 
Sandyport: Water Colour Cay 

#28. Asking $280,000 . 
Serious enquiries only 

call 363-2084 

A&E 
INVESTMENTS 

Duplex bldg., Silvergates. Lots 

of extras, $14,250 down 
2 Lots Exuma 3,000 down 

Evansville Lot 70x116, $3,750 
down 

House or Duplex Package © 
5% down- Appraisers included. 

Tel:364-4553 

A.
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2 2-BEDROOM APT, PROPERTY FOR SALE 1 BEDROOM APT for rent. CHARMING 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED ROOM OR RENT 

CoLDuUCLt. Landscaped, walled-in _ OUT WEST Security bars, fridge, stove, COTTAGE. ONLY $799, All utilities included. 
BANKCR & For Sale $93,000. ‘IF INTERESTED CALL 327-— light, water included. Phone EXCELLENT SECURITY Males only. 

- Genuine Insults ool. 6214 328-0872. BEHIND GATE. FULLY Phone 392-3944. 
e -3591, or = : —— — ] —pranm NEW OD LD TD FURNISHED: HER, ee 

LIGHTBOURN see TWYNAM near beach, BRAND NEW 2 bed, 7 bath, | DERE arrther oMAV Me hia GOLDEN GATES #2 
g Townhouse on 8000 sq.ft, 1 burglar bars and water CABLE READY. PHONE . Spacious 2-bed, 1-bath, fridge, 

REALTY bed, 1 bath units x2, $250,000. included. Golden Gates #2. PRESENTLY ON. RENT stove, security bar, enclosed. 
Homes/Apartments ST. ALBANS DRIVE . Purchase or RTO. $725 per month. 361-3411, or INCLUDES WATER. 1st/last, deposit. $950/mth. 

6684 4 bed, 3 bth. Pool, quiet | enakebetclenolele/sr Tiolee Broa E-mail: sanford5@hotmail.com |° 431-6234 NO UPFRONT DEPOSIT Tel:376-8808.     
S_RBENBOONM 41-BATH APT | Melts om Sa Nel Tg | SM GOLDEN GATES #2. 
2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH APT GOLDEN GATES #2. 

Springfield area. Water incl'd. PHONE 357-8888. WINDWARD ISLEWAY 
2 bedroom, 1 bath refrigerator 

ity. 9) eastern community. $399,00 GAMBLE HEIGHT 

7283 2 bed. 2 bath home. | SAu=t.N/= lel Megl=1 53] Saee TES     

    
  

ROAD SOUTH Enclosed yard, a/c, and c/fans, 
Gated, shared pool. $320,00 60x88 $55,00.00/$2,750 Down . HOUSE FOR RENT 1st, last & s/d. $625/pm. SMG Se ooae weet and stove, security bars, $600 

4 7 170 $75,00.00/$3,750 4.bedroom, 2.5 bathrooms, ' Ph:324-0324. . ‘ a month. First and last: $300 
6946 Montagu Villas 2 bed, 1 xs y : ° furnished, garage, large ——_________________.| Private parking remote access. | security deposit. Contact 565- 
bth townhouse. $197,000 kitchen, Bonttal air alarm, large Sereno. nO Sate Cetral a/c,, top of the line 8 2326 = ; 

7255 Baycroft 2 bed, 1 bath. | Mewes eter UAL office See ete rant : Seen pafe ancalecondition : Setter tip iaree packyard GREAT NEW YEAR a 
oreo: "Water ~—- Views. aero saa area Oe AGHIBEOS ar Get ODaT 1-bedroom apt. Water with basketball court.S1 800 |e, wig Bue Been apt for 

210,000 3 5 ; 3 i i if _ ui = 

'$210,000.00/$10,00.00 Down “SHOP SPACES AVAILABLE 1 Ce OR aire aoe = RUN TSLSS SARS. i rent, semi-furnished, fridge, 

7206 Cable Beach. 5 bed, 3 : F ; Nassau Village ’ allutilities included COTTAGE: All stove, a/c, c/fan, _ sec/bar, 
‘bath home. | $499,000. Price Banktinancigiavailable Office, Web Cafe or Automotive ‘Phone 361-7827 utilities,b/bars,a/cdinette set, | Saunders Road, off Farrington 
Negotiable Tel: 325-1325, 325-1408, 422- Sho aes P750-5m. 6 in. Off | Road near JFK, COB students p pm..$1700 to move in. Off ‘ 

4489 ‘Call 676-3562 or 426-2411 SEMI-FURNISHED: STUDIO Carmichael negotiable. 357-8713. 2 

Triplex/Duplex APTS LOTS FOR SALE. efficiency. $150/weekly. All | Tel:565-9835 or 422-3962 “HAMPSTER RD, off Faith Ave | 
7137 Reduced Duplex, 50x130, $75,000 -” WESTWIND SUBDIVISION utilities included $500 to move’ | ———________________| porth, 1 bedroom Apt, washer/ 
between Blair and: Village Rd. Cowpen Road. — Gated community in..341-7676, 356-8205 COWPEN ROAD EAST dryer, stove, fridge, c/iar. 
$299,000 Phone-425-4 643, anytime 24 hr security, swimming pool, | ————-_———__________. | 2-bedroom apt, water included blinds b/bar Neator Woluded 

"94 hours tennis court ; GATED COMMUNITY, enclosed property, $650/pm, $650/pm, 1st, last and $500° 
7262 Fourplex- Great Ask for Hanna 1.2 bed, 1. bath apt EFFICIENTLY CONDO, 1st, last + sec deposit. 392- "sec dep 
Investment. All units rented. JS TE eral ee es SS w/ fridge, stove,washer, dryer, centrally located, fully 3974, 341-5579, 466-7104. Ph: 341-5579 565-6324, 466- 

$250,000 HILL TOP OCEANVIEW - a/c, blinds, water included. furnished, a/c, pool, washing |¢o5~-5-pea-7 bath apt in the 7104 ; 
CONDOS $1 000 per month; $800 facility in complex. Water cozy 2 bed: 1 pam a in He ——— 

Lots Off West Bay St. security deposit. Tel: 432-9332 }° .. included. $725 monthly. eet t, private_parking, ae c, in all! HANNA ROAD: Large,::.2 

7151 Large Multifamily lot Kool! 2 bed, 21/2 bath, wood floors,.| ater 7 p.m Tel: 327-9036 448-0909/424-0712. oe nee joes, Pasew eal SE ee reso e oan 
Acres $120,000 all wood, kitchen'with granite |_________________-| Gaqvep7bedroom Autforrent | prope $850/pm. 357-3423 security’ bars, blinds, $725/pm 

ount {| throughout 1600 CARMICHAEL NEAR BFm | GATED 1 bedroom Apt for rent | propery. pms , | $200 sec. Phone 327-6899. 
6997 Triplex lot. 8,525 sq.ft. | OU" Sted with pool 2 bedroom ,1 dath located in the Eastern: District, «| 364-6914. Sy HIGH VISTA CLOSE 

_ $140,000 : For galg $325'000 ae enclosed yard, w/ scurity fully suinishiady Stachanle EAST STREET: Furnished] 2-bedroom, 1-bath apartment 
; For rent $2,500 system & bars washer/dyer move-in ready. |:room for.rent, cable; light and $750. All amenities : 

6234 Venice Bay 10,000 sq. ft Ph# 393-2864/558-2987 water & cable included ‘| _ Perfect for single person. Must | water included. $125.00/ week.| —_ist/last/security dep. $400 
lot. Owner financing $99,900 ; Ph: 395-9452 aret aor an 208 Peemonth:, Phone:558-3555, 432-8748. . °"324-9357/535-8599. 

i TFBEDBOON APT imiched | Contact Mrs Rolle, 364-5836, EASTone(1) & (2) two qr Se Soares aes FBEDROOM APT, und wessaa unwuaiahed sparmentewWeter | ay GOM WITH PRIVATE: 
ge UN aN : p y included. Tel: 341-7218 = SING 

eae. included, $650 per month plus | STUDIO ALL INCLUSIVE | — EFFIGIENGY for Rent quiet av-oev0. 4a 7aat, . 300 s/de or Rent quie 341-2970, 432-7431. 

Tel: 242-393-8630-7 Call 456-9143, eae: 1448. Light, water, fridge, stove; area, Sans Souci. fee PE SIP EE os Os as ES ee 

sales @ coldwellbankerbaha : ae EE NSS Te re EE eR Seouee $500. per/mth, sec $500 . LARGE STORE FOR RENT 

mas.com : FOXDALE SUB. one bedroom | 1-BEDROOM, water included, Light/water. Male only $1,200 p.m 

www.coldwellbankerbahamas. fumished apt. for on $2,000 en idea: Tel 449-8622 = Excellent location 
com p/w. f/i/w rent, $300 s/d water inclu le -EEFICIENCY. ALL UTILITIES e1:392-0092 or 423-1533 

WANTED GROSHAM PROPERTY LID. |: Tel: 324-6389 $750/pm SO IEEdce STOOL eT MAISHA NATARAJI 

OWNER’S LOWER PRICE! |" ROOMFORRENT- ‘| Of Carmichael Road, by the] Garden bile No %. ooe6322 CONDOS 
U RG ENTLY . Oceanfront lot 80x90 EVES : MARATHON Mudd, —————_________ "| Spacious, gated, secure and 

Cable Beach. Ready for house | ' $450 monthly First, last, $500 sec deposit ENTIRE BEAUTY SALON affordable. 2-bed, 1 1/2-bath 

Vacant Land to be built, access to pool and. | : Utilities included required. 341-0822, 449- 8835, FOR RENT units available. Air-conditioned, 
inet eM a Sees beach. $275,000 Ph: 431-2565 436-5648. TEL 455-3024. - cable and Internet ready - 

PEUNTAES ' Single female preferred UPSTAIRS __-_ |" _ EXECUTIVE HOMES ~__ | 4!! major appliances installed. 
Commercial Properties Oceanfront townhouse SHOP/OFFICE/CHURCH AECUTIVE POMES. 000 per month. 

We buy and Sell for rent Compass Point ———— ———— oo Ses Ask about rent to own options. ' | °2-BED, 1-BATH, silver Gates, - SPA East, West or Paradise Island P 
PI 1 Ludec 3 bed, 3 bath, pool, laundry, By appointment only. 

EEN unfurnished security, fridge, stove, blinds, FOR RENT. $1,000, $1,500, $2,000, $3,000. | Tel 324-7254, 10 to 4pm. 325- 
393-1183 or 557-3225 $2,200 per month, lease. c/air, water, $850/pm, first, last EAST ST SOUTH AREA © Gated community, beach, pool RHEE. Ba BORO. SO scOTE 

Ta Au * Ask for RE Barnes 327-0806. seéc, $500. Tel 225-0685, EL See os >|; roma cottage toa mansion. ""S 424-0440 A 
TOWNHOUSE LOTS : 552-6079, 566-9077. = > | rust call-393-0868, 454-1230, E-mail: 
SEA BREEZE AREA —Snp @are | _-_________——_ | SPACIOUS _ one-bedroom apt 393-2559 : os ; 

ae FOR SALE "4 CRAFT BOOTH for rent. Ceiling fans, a/c, and} ——_~"_ "|  maishanataraji242 @ gmail. BESS 
_ 390x145 4 bedroom/ 2 1/2 bath house in | :' 4 Deli Booth for rent water included. $550 per FULLY FURNISHED com s 

Starting @ $100,000 St. Andrew's Beach Estates :  Call826-0115 for details month, Carmichael Road _ first efficiency, light, water, cable’ | FARATHON ROAD: Spacious 
eee available now! : ‘Must see to appreciate. P J and last to move: in with $400 incl:d. $500/mth, first, last Maron ROAD: Pee iy 

N Lat a Od aise coo Located near beach and ‘ONE nooM roe RENT with | sécurity depsoit.: Phone 456- | +$200 fe Joan's Heights West. | furnished includes Geigy $650 
. rivate entrance, = a ‘ 

Phone 393-0897/393-0279, Mag Bote UNC OBOL 21 be cumnighedlight water ringle 2701), OE SGOT LE: Gall $24-0548-__| per month. No pets or children. 
Pat Rutherford . Call 454-6354. person only $13. 7 BEDROOM APT,$550/month | FULLY FURNISHED 2-bed/1-_| Phone:393-7090 after 5pm. 

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH KOOL : Tel: 324- Yes7. 2-bedroom apt, $700/month _ bath apartment. _ MEETING ROOM 
ACRES LARGE MULTI-FAMILY LOT | PROFESSIONAL SALON Water,a/c, washer/dryer blinds. Located near Bay & Nassau SUITABLE FOR SEMINARS, 

ductless a/c units w/ ceiling Off Faith Ave. 9,000 sq.ft. | HAIR DRYER with chair and. | PN: 393-4454/394-1880 Streets, $1,200 per month. MEETINGS OR CHURCH 
t with chair an ne Call 356-7070. GROURS - 324-4625 fans, Tongue & Groove, Call 431- 1144. : ' shampoo bowl with chair. 7 BEDROOM. frid t 

ceilings plus more,semi- | “Ph: 362-1497/445-2408 asher/dyer, A/a, water 2620. | FULLY FURNISHED efficiency | NEWLY BUILT one bedroom 
furnished, $700 p/m | WESTRIDGE LOT $259,000 | | FN ESE ee ete. ooo ey Oe oa aqoe NY | apartment, Fox. Hill. $650/mth 

Tel:426-6276/323-1872 - Desperate Seller. | | TWO BARBERS NEEDED TO | 97°"R OR age a | Tel eae ger7, feo“tes. | first. and ‘last, $200. deposit. 
SUMMERBREEZEAPTS@ . Get it before BAHAMAR | - i RUN BARBER SHOP \ ce FULLY FURNISHED efficiency Phone 364-0014. 

hotmail.com begins! Owner Financing avail. | | Serious inquiries only. 1 LARGE, COMFORTABLE, | water, light, cable, included. }|—— 
KILARNEY SHORES -Call 427-3588 ; | PH: 862-1497/445-2408 FULLY. FURNISHED $500 monthly, - $200 security. PARADISE ISLAND, fully 
Lot for Sale by Owner 1 : 1-BED APT, nice, quiet area, | Phone 324-54 furnished, ‘air conditioned 2 

100’ > CHIPPINGHAM BAR with! JOAN'S HEIGHTS EAST, -off Soldier & Befnard Road / | DEdroOM apartment, pool, wash 
oo’ x 120 

Excellent location many extras on 14,000 +square | semi-furnished 1-bedroom apt. included in rent:.Light/water, FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM house, 5 minutes walk to 
$180,000 foot lot. | All appliance blinds, water, i phone/wireles$ Internet, FOR RENT. Cabbage Beach or Atlantis, 

Tel:327-5929 Reduced to $375,000. | living room’ set (optional). security bars. No kids/pets. Light,water,cable,a/c, includes _ $1,600 per month. 
iyo @coralwave.com Call :426-7587, 225-4130: $650/pm. 392-5364. 1st/last/ sec. 393-3667. telephone. Tel:364-7466 Call 376-5888
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SPACIOUS 2 _ bed/1_ bath 
Apartment, South Beach. $700 
per month. Ist and Last month 
plus $400 security’ deposit: 
Water included. Amenities 
-include A/C ceiling fan in 
bedrooms, security bars, cable 
and phone lines available. Call 
392-0659. 

SPACIOUS 
West Bay Street 

‘3-bed, 2.5 bath condo $1,650 : 
2-bed, 1-bath apartment.$1,000 
Refrigerator, sti ve, w/d central 

air 

Tel:326-3228 or 535-0439 . 

SPACIOUS, 1-bed;:1-bath, fully} 
furnished, Blue Hill Road south, 

security bars, central air, 
washer/dryer, water, electric 

gate entrance. 
$750/pm, first, last, sec dep. 

361-5305/457-3423. 

TWO BEDROOM for rent 
includes a/c, burglar bars, 

water and completely fenced-in, 
$600 per month, $1500 to 

move in. 
#67 Joe Farrington Road, 

off Fox Hill Road, Apt #1, 467- 
9035. 

1-BEDROOM APT, 
Chestnut St, * Pinewood 
Gardens, $475/mth, first, last 
plus security. 

1-BEDROOM EFFICIENCY 
semi-furnished $175/week. 
Stove, fridge, cable and water 
included to move in. $1025. 
Phone 361-5228. 

1-BEDROOM EFFICIENCY, 
fridge, stove, a/c, light, water, 
cable @ $650/pm first, last & 
security deposit $400-due at 
signing. . Phone 392-8913 & 
376-1508. : 

-TWO 2-BEDROOM APTS for 
rent. Equipped with alarm 
systems, surveillances cameras 
& security screens. South 
Beach, $750 per month. 
Call 357-9614, 393-4697. 

TWO BEDROOM, 1° BATH, 
partially. furnished" apartment. 
Tropical Gardens. $1,100 per 
month. 

Tel 458-7930, 577-0770. 

2-BED, 1-BATH, silver Gates, 
security; fridge, stove, blinds, 

c/air, water, $850/pm, first, last 
sec, $500. Tel 225-0685, 552- 

6079, 566-9077. 

2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH APT 
Springfield area. Water incl'd. 
Enclosed yard, a/c, and c/fans, 

1st, last & s/d. $625/pm. 
: 324-0324. 

ROOM FOR RENT, light, 
water, cable, phone &* gas. 
$130 weekly, $300 security. 

456-3834, or 392-6706. 

1 EFFICIENCY, KEMP ROAD 
SOUTH, light, water, cable, 
stove, fridge, $140 per week, 
$300 sec dep. 394-3737/day, 

356-6760/evenings. 

ROOM FOR RENT, light, 
water, cable, phone &” gas. 
$130 weekly, $300 security. 

456-3834, or 392-6706 

j} bedroom apt 

ONE AIR-CONDITIONED 
BEDROOM APT, Sans Souci, 

Available now! 
Completely furnished, 
one bedroom Apt, full 

bathroom with large,walk-in 
closet, full kitchen, including 

washing machine, 
all appliances are brand new. 
Utilities included: light, water 
and. cable, premises Internet 

and telephone ready 
Rent $900, tirst/iast months, 
Single occupancy, preferred. 
Ideal for professional person. 

Quiet environment, 
(premises enclosed). 
Phone: 326-7218 
364-8072(nights) 
556-4567 (cell) 

ONE BED APT CENTREVILLE 
area, light, water, cable 

$150/wkly, $700 to move-in. 
Avail. Dec 15Ph:326-6175. 

ONE BEDROOM 
semi-furnished apt. 

Colony Village $650.00. 
Water and laundry facilities 

; included. 
Call 364-2773/376-0979 

ONE BEDROOM APT for rent, 
semi-furnished, all utilities 

included. $650/mth. 242-393- 
5339. 

ONE BEDROOM APT for rert. |- 
All utilities included. Fridge and 
stove. $700/mth. Malcolm Road 
West. 
Contat 454-6746, or 341-9033. 

ONE BEDROOM APT 
Fox Hill, $425 per month 

Phone 324-5794 

_ONE BEDROOM APT, 
Blue Hill Road South includes 
cable, water and a/c, phone 

$650/mth. 393-31 89/424-0837 

ONE BEDROOM APT, partly 
furnished and a/cond. $600 per 
month. Carib Road. Phone 393- 
9336, 9am-Spm. 

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY 
FOR RENT 

TEL: 364-8508. 

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY 
light, water, cable, Internet, 
$650 monthly, first, last plus 
$200 security. 395-8170. 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO, 
furnished, light, water & cable 
included, off Carmichael Road. 
1st and last week plus week 
secuirty deposit required. to 
move in. No pets, no kids. Tel 
361-1335, or 359-0027. 

ONE UNFURNISHED, a/c 
bedroom apt with burglar bars, 
$540/pm. Acklins. Street. Tel 
324-3600. 

ONE-BEDROOM APT for rent 
unfurnished, _water included 
Alarm, a/c, $600 per month, 
$400 .security deposit. 392- 
5734 , $1600 to move in. 

PALM TREE AVE: Large, 1- 
Includes water, 

security bars, blinds, washing 
facilities, $600, sec dep $200. 
Phone 327-6899. 

SPACIOUS 1-BEDROOM 
APT. West Street. South of 

Meadow Street. Water & cable 
included, enclosed yard, $550, 

first & last $250 security. 
Tel:425-3461/362-0752 

PARADISE ISLAND: 
2 bed, 2 bath secure condo. 

Attractively furnished turnkey, 
with modern kitchen, 

dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
pool. Authorized Paradise 
beach access $350 feet) 

Rent $2,600/month.° 
Discount for long lease. 

Phone 324-1457, 393-1760, or 
cell 525-9160. 

portroyaltownhouses.com 
CABL BEACH. 3-bed; furnished 
pool, gated, close to beach & 
stores. 225-7533, 557-8980. 

RENT TO OWN 
Pinewood Home 

“Tel: 393-0092 or 423-1533 

: RENT/SALE 
3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. 

Partially furnished, water 
included.$1,200 per month. 

Ph: 557-1856/225-7708 

RENTAL ‘ 
BOUNCY CASTLE 
@ $70.00 a day. 

Tel: 341-8934, 544-0596 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Near beach/town 

Starting @ $125 per week. 
Tel: 465-4287/327-8271. 

- ROOMS FOR RENT in private 
residence w/separate entrance 
all utilities included also cable 
and Internet service. $150.00 
weekly, first, last and deposit. 

No kids/pets. Phone 322- 
3885/557-2147. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Single persons only. 

$150/week, 1st, last, $300 sec 
Tel 544-1295, 429-1892. 

SANDYPORT CONDO 
FOR RENT . 

3 bed/3 bath beautifully 
furnished overlooking 

waterway. $3,200p/month 
Cali 427-3588. 

SEMI-FURNISHED townhouse 
Apt located in Eastern Close, 
Foxdale. 2 bedrooms 1 1/2 
bath. Enclosed yard, security 
lights, bars. Water included. 
Aking $800 per month. 1st and 
last month rent.Security 
Deposit $500. Call 328-6640 
Monday _ thru Friday from 
8:00am-6:00pm and on 
weekends. and evenings on 
324-0109 

SHOP AND OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT | 

FARRINGTON ROAD 
TEL:323-0029, 431-2810 

SHOPS FO RENT 
Beauty Salon & Barber Shop 
and.Take-away Restaurnt 

Busy area. Phone 324-1619. 

SOUTH’ BEACH: 2-bedroom, 
1-bath, fully furnished, a/c in 
both bedrooms. Property fully 
‘secured. Water included $800 
per. month, $600 security 
deposited. 457-4488, or 436-- 
2116. 

SPACE FOR RENT 
Showcase & desk included 

$800 per month < 
. Tel: 361-5976/445-5288/449- 

: 8024. 

UNFURNISHED 2-bed, 1-bath, 
utility room, burglar bars, a/c 
units. $750. Phone 436-6678. 

MONTAGUE VILLAS, Village 
Road, __— fully = furnished — air- 
conditioned, 
apartment, in gated community, 
pool, wash house, $1,000 per 
month, $260 per week. Incl: 
electricity/water. 

Call 376-5888. 

4 bedroom, 2.5-bath, 
security bars, 

large enclosed yard, stove, a/c,}’ 
uiect area. q 

| Call:-325-5228 after 5:30pm. 

  

NEW YEAR’S 
SPECIAL’ 

For rent 2-bed, 1-bath Apt 
located'on Ferguson Street 

including fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, central air, water & 

security bars, cable & 
telephone lines available, 

enclosed yard. Ample parking 
space in quiet area, 1st & last 
months rent. Security deposit 
$300 coma”) 653, 433- 

743. 

NEWLY BUILT 
2 bedroom apartment, $750 

unfurnished, 
1 bedroom $600 
semi-furnished. 

: ‘Water included. 
Tel 322-5113, 433-4958 
Located: Bellot Road, 
off Gladstone Road. 

NEWLY BUILT, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, a/c, ceiling fans, burglar 
bars, washer and dryer hook 
up. Fridge & stove included, 
$750. Tel: 341-4667 
NEWLY BUILT: 2-bed, 1-bath, 
semi-furnished, water, cable 
fridge, stove, a/c, security 
system, $775/mth, first/last, 

plus $350 sec dep. 
Tel:341-6289/456-6091. 

OFF PRINCE CHARLES, one 
bedroom, gated, semi- 
furnished, water included. 
Washer & dryer. $700/mth, first 
and last and sec. Tel 363-1283, 
424-2844. . 

OFF PRINCE CHARLES, two 
bedrooms, gated, semi- 
furnished, water included. 
Washer & dryer. $800/mth, first 
and last and sec. 

Tel 363-1283, 424-2844. 

OFF ST ALBAN’S, newly built 
spacious, 2 bed, 2 bath, $1,200 
central air, | semi-furnished, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
enclosed yard, whirlpool bath. 
Contact:427-0998, 328-4591. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Bethel Ave, $900 per month. 

Phone 636-5786. 

OFFICE/SHOP SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Located: 7th St, 50ft from 
Robinson Road, upper level & 

lower level available. 
Phone 325-1169 

ONE BEDROOM APT. All 
utilities included. $625 per 
month, $300 security deposit, 
only $925 to move in. 
One furnished efficiency. All 
utilites included. $500 per 
month. $200 security, only 
$700 to move in: ; 

Located Marshall Road 
Tel 392-0808, 361-8757. 

one-bedroom’ 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
2-bedroom, 2-bath, Mt Zion 
Bivd, $700. Tel 324-6964. 

APT HOUSE RENTAL 
Palm Beach Street 

2 bed,1 bath,water included 
$145 per week, $350 security 
deposit: Close to bus stops 
Tel:322-7798 after 6:30.p.m 

ATTRACTIVE one : bedroom 
apt, ‘Nassau East, $585/m. 

.. included. No 
children/pets.. Phone 327-5472. 

. BACARDI ROAD: Elegant 
“1 & 2-bedroom apartments 

for. rent, semi-furnished, 
central-air, fridge, stove, 

washer/dryer, burglar bars, 
secured property. 
Water included: 

$650/$750.00/mthly. 
362-1336, 422-6612. 

Barber & Styling Booths 
FOR RENT 

TELEPHONE 359-0207 

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom, one 
and a half bath, located Seagull 
Gardens, off Yamacraw. Semi- 
urnished. Townhouses are on 
the water. Master bedroom 
over looks the sea, _ with 
beautiful views of .the ocean, 
manicured landscape and 
gated yard. Includes’ water, 
central a/c, and alarm system: 
Asking $1,200 semi-furnished. 
Which includes, water, central 
a/c, alarm system, washer/ 
dryer, stove and refrigerator. 
Contact Mr Gilbert , 364-7824. 

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED 
one bedroom, one bath cottage 

located in gated community 
near Old Fort Bay. $1050 per 
month/one year lease, utilities 

included._ 
One professional person. 

Tel 427-7757, or 362-6451. 

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
newly renovated two bedroom 
apartment. Centrally located in 
walking distance to mails, 
schools and shops. Must see to 
appreciate. $700/pm. Phone 
544-8181. 

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM 
APT IN HIGH VISTA. 

Fridge,stove,washer/dryer, 
central a/c, ceiling fans, 
security bars and water 

included, $800 p/m, first and last 
month and $400 security 

deposit required. Tel: 376-2492 
or 436-7638 

BRAND NEW ROOMS 
FOR RENT 

Blue Hill Rd and Yellow Elder. 
All utilities included, phone, a/c, 

Internet, etc. $125 weekly. 
Call:362-2384, 6pm-9:30pm. 

Job letter and copy of passport 
or driver's licence 

BRAND NEW, for rent 2-bed, 
1-bath apt located Malcolm 
Allotment East incl blinds, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
central air & water cable & 
telephone lines avail, in quiet 
area. $850/pm ist and _last 
month rent. Sec deposit $400 
contact 424-1195, 324-7398. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
beautiful two bedroom, one 

bath. Stapledon Gardens. Just 
bring your clothes. $1100 per 

month. : 
Tel: 376-4100/362-4100 

2 1-BEDROOM APT Located 
Soldier Road, 3 lots down from 
Bamboo Shack. 1 furnished 
$850 per month & 1 semi- 
furnished $680 per _ month. 
Phone 356-9296, or 356-9738 

2 BED, 1 .BATH APT, off 
Golden Isles Rd, Enclosed 
ard, fridge, stove, security 
ars, A/C_in bedrooms, water. 

$750/pm. Tel 341-6285, or 422- - 
0325. 

2 BED, 1-BATH, Bellot Road. 
Includes fridge, stove, —split- 
units, ceiling: fans, security 
screens & Water. $750/month. 
Phone 361-8480, 455-7462. 

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH 
apartment of Theodore Ln off 

arold road. include central air, 
fridge, stove and _ washer. 
Private yard. $800 per month, 
1st and last month rent. $600 
security deposit. Call 328-1819. 

2-BED APARTMENT 
water, cable included, $650 per 
month, Ridgeland Park West. 
Phone 326-0406 or 525-9182. 

2-BED, 1-BATH APARTMENT 
FIRETRAIL ROAD, central a/c, 
water, cable, internet, washer 
and dryer included. $750/pm & 
$400 sec dep. a8 
Phone 225-9592, 361-0884. 

2-BED, 1.5-BATH Townhouse, 
Bacardi Road, central-air, water 
included. Granite counter tops 
wash house on_ premises 
$900/pm. 

Ph 525-8835 or 428-2137. 

2-BEDROOM APT 
MILLER’S HEIGHTS, - 

Alc, burglar bars, water 
included. Phone, cable, washer 
& dryer hook-ups available. 
$700.00 per month. 361-1374. 

2-BEDROOM APT, fully 
securied, $650/pm,_ 1st, ~ last 
plus sec dep. $400. Water 
included on Concha Rad, off Sea 
Breeze Lane, Phone 324-7823, 
434-9050. 

2-BEDROOM APT, semi- 
furnished with fridge and stove. 
Water and electricity included. 
$775 per month, $200 security 
depos: Marshall Road. 341- 
5540. 

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment, $700 per month. 
Includes: Water, stove, air- 

condition, ceiling fan, burglar 
bars. Requirements: 1st and 
last month and $400 security 
deposit. Contact: Mrs Wilson, 

324-7470/376-2050. 

4-BEDROOM, 3.5-BATH 
townhouse for rent  semi- 
furnished asking $5200 per 
month, Paradise Island. 
swimming pool, private gate, 
etc. 

Tel:363-2084 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Sandlewood Residences 
Beautiful spacious studio 

apartment 
Fully furnished St. Albans Drive 
$550 to move in & $175 weekly 

plus electricity 
6 months minimum stay 

Tel: 325-1325, 325-1408, 422- 
4489 
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              ‘OR 
1 BED EFFICIENCY APT 

Sunset Park, Carmichael Rd 
Water, fridge,stove,security 

screens, hurricane shutters & 
cable included: Telephone 
ready $600 monthly. 1st,last, 

security $300 
Tel:361-3880,454-0943 

1- BEDROOM APARTMENT 
very spacious. Phone,central 

air, water and cable 
included,semi-furnished, well lit 

and secure yard. Central 
location. Peardale off Wulff 

Road $600 per month and $500 
security deposit. 

$1,700 to move in. 
Tel 326-7477 477-4887 

1-BED, 1-BATH, brand new 

apt, unfurnished, Eastern 
Estates, all utilities included, 
a/c, security bars, _ blinds, 
$190.00 per week, 455-7543, 
432-1658. i 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 

$875/mth. Water, fridge, stove, 
microwave, dishwasher, stack 
washer/dryer, central-air, direct 

TV. Out East. 544-3824. 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT for 
rent. Includes: Water, cable, 

burglar bars, smoke detectors, 
a/c in bedroom, access io coin 
washer and dryer on premises. 

$550 per month. Security 
deposit, $350. , 

Located: off CW Saunders 
Highway. 

393-2455/395-4348, 424-4792. 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Lincoln Blvd, $450 per month, 
$350 sec. Water included. 
(cable/telephone lines avail). 
Ms Pinder, 393-8728. 

1-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
fridge, stove, a/c, security bar, 

cable. First, last, $600/pm, 
Sec dep $600. 
Tel:341-0992. 

_1-BEDROOM APT FOR RENT 
Central air, fridge, stove and 

water included. 
Contact Mrs Johnson between 

the hrs of 6pm-8pm, 
Tel:361-1006 

   BED OM, urnished, 
Soldier Road, all _utilities 
included, share bathroom $325. 
Ph 468-8161 . 

1SINGLE FEMALE TO SHARE 
fully . furnished, 2 bedroom 
townhouse located on Perpall 
Track, West Bay Street. 2 
bedroom, $500 per month (light 
and cable) Tel: 448-9892 

NEWLY BUILT 3-bedroom, 1 
bath house 

$375-$425 monthly. A/c, 
phone,cable 

Tel: 324-9833 or 535-5949 

WANTS TO SHARE 
2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, share 
utilities No kids/pets. Female 
preferred. 

Tel 326-2776/423-8119. 

WANTS TO SHARE 
a 3 bedroom. Single person. 

$450 to move in. 
TEL: 392-0138, 426-7202. 

  

      

MATURE WOMAN needed 
baby-sitting, live-in or live-out . 
job. 394-2775, or 565-7411 

LIVE-IN MAID needed ASAP. 
Good with kids and housework. 

Call for further details, Mrs 
Rolle, 364-5836, 225-0868. 

JUNIOR STYLIST/SHAMPOO 
ASSISTANT 

Beauty School grad. 

EXPERIENCED NAIL 
TECHNICIAN, Commission. 

Send resume to: 
info @colorshairstudio.com, 

PROGRESSIVE SERVICE 
ORIEN ED COMPANY looking 

for a few good people 

TECHNICIAN/MACHINIST 
Prior experience on repairs to 

heavy trucks mandatory. 
Experience repairing 

International Mack, and* 
Cummins engines and 
electronics necessary. 
Extensive experience in 

machine shop repairs to diesel 
engine parts mandatory. Top 

wages. Uniforms furnished after 
probationary period. 

Please come by and fill out an 
application, and give us your 
resume at Bahamas Mack 

Truck Sales Ltd, Rock Crusher 
Road, Nassau, Bahamas. 

PROGRESSIVE SERVICE 
ORIENTED COMPANY looking 

for a General Manager 
Extensive background in 
managing an OEM Heavy 
Truck Sales/Service/Parts 

facility a must. : 
Background and knowledge of 
truck specification/application 
mandatory. Background in 

Parts and Service management 
required on a daily basis. Must 
be able to effectively administer 
all facits of business. Minimum 

of 10 years experience 
preferred Good people skills a 

must. Must have prior 
experience in parts order entry 

and supervising employees. 
Computer skills required on 
daily basis . Must be self 

motivated and work with little or 
no supervision 
Top wages 

We thank all applicants, 
however, only candidates to be 
interviewed will be contacted. 
Please. hand deliver resumes 

and references to; 
Bahamas Mack Tr_ 2k Sales 

Ltd, Oakes Field, PO Box N-44, 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED 
to care for baby and do light 

housework. $160/pw. 
Tel 436-1351, 364-5238. 

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY 
needed English a must, 
Spahish a plus. Must have 
references. 424-6287. . 

LIVE IN GARDENER to work 
full time for private rsidence.. 
Must be skilled in gardening 
and experienced in maintaining 
the upkeep of ‘the private 
grounds. Bahamians only need 
apply. Please fax your resume 
with current. police record to 
362-5871 

LIVE IN HOUSEMAN to work 
for private residence. General 
tasks include cleaning, laundry, 
cooking and serving. Mubst be 
able to tavvel on short notice 
and have_ current’ Driver's 
Licence. Bahamians only need 
apply. Please fax your resume 
|with current police record to 
362-5871 

LIVE IN MAID to work for 
private residence. General 
tasks include cleaning, laundry, 
cooking and serving. Must be 
experienced with children and 
able to travel on short notice. 
Please fax your resume with 
current police record to 362- 
5871 

Live in Maid to wort. for private 
residence. General tasks 
include cleaning, laundry, 
cooking and serving. Must be 
able to travel on short notice. 
Bahamians only need apply. 
Please fax your resume with 
current .police record to 362- 
5871 

LIVE IN/OUT Housekeeper 
and Baby Caregiver needed. 
Mature female, reliable and 

honest person. Call 376-0979. 

LIVE-IN SPANISH SPEAKING 
housekeeper needed. Must be 
very pleasant and have 
excellent childcare skills. Phone 
467-6697/327-0310 after 7pm. 

MAINTENANCE 
WORKER/GARDENER wanted 
please call 1-242-422-9060. 

MASON AND CARPENTER 
needed $60 per day 

HANDYMAN $30 per day. 
Telephone 326-6175 

SALES MANAGER 
Must be mature. 

E-mail: mlagloria@ hotmail.com 
  

LADY to iron, be able to press 
(like laundry). Please contact 

429-4044. 

EXPERIENCED MAID needed 
for a small hotel. E-mail resume 

to 

bahamasjob2010 @gmail.com 

LIVE-IN required to maintain 
house, cook and care for 2 

young children, 6 days, at least 
40 years old. Tel 323-3614. 

LIVE-IN MAID needed ASAP. 
Good with kias and housework. 

Call for further details, Mrs 
Rolle, 364-5836, 225-0868. 

ONE HANDYMAN. 
Must be over 30 years of age. 

Three years experience. 
Tel 324-1511. 

NEW UPSCALE SALON 
seeks qualified: 

1 Hair Stylist 
2 Nail Technicins. 
Must be professional and have 
ability to master calicasion hair 
styles. 
Serious, 
need apply. 

Tel:376-2670, 676-3368. 

ambitious persons 

NEEDED EXPERIENCED 
Nail Tech and Barber for salon, 

Joe Farrington Road. 
Phone 324-7883, or 392-3944. ° 

ELP 
A QUALIFIED,” experienced 
third grade teacher is needed to 
begin working in January 2011. 
Must have a Bachelor's degree 
in Education and at least two 
years. experience in the 
classroom. 
Please fax resume to 394-4790 
or-e-mail resume to: 
teachingposition2011@gmail. 
com. 

A Specialty Foods, Catering 
and Provisioning Company is 
seeking to employ the services 
of an 

ACCOUNTS CLERK 
To assist with accounts 
receivables, inventory and 

clerical duties within the 
accounts department 

Accurate invoicing for clients 
invoicing and billings 
Facilitate banking duties and 
monthly bank reconciliations 
Assist with the preparation of 
bi-monthly, monthly and annual 
financial reports 
Maintenance and reconciliation 
of petty cash 

Qualification and Experience 
High School Diploma and 3 
BGCSE’s with C or above, or 
equivalent 

3 years’ experience in similar 
position 

Proficient in QuickBooks, MS 
Office Suites, Excellent 
Written and Oral 
Communication and 
Interpersonal Skills 

Flexibility with working hours 
including nights weekends 
and holidays 

All interested applicants may 
submit resumes to - 
the following address by Friday, 
14th January, 2011 

via email: 
resumes @caciqueintl.com 

Manager, Human Resources 
Nassau, Bahamas 

TWO EXPERIECED MALE 
SECURITY FFICERS 

Ages 35-55 years of age 
needed for private security firm. 

Clean police record, well 
groomed, good communication 

and writing skills, own 
transportation. Must be able to 
work three shifts, 8a.m - 4 p.m, 
4pm-12a.mand12am-8 

am . 
Serious persons only. Please 

contact 431-7769 for an 
appointment 

NASSAU ARCHITECTURAL 
PRACTICE — 

requires a registered Architect 
with a minimum of 5 years 
experience in handling large 
scale work. The duties of the 

| successful applicant would be 
to design as well as prepare 
construction drawings and to be 
able to supervise the 
construction phase. 
Applications to the emailed to: 
jobbahamas @ gmail.com. 
ONLY QUALIFIED 
BAHAMIANS NEED TO 
APPLY. 

FAMILY SEEKING a 
Housekeeper. Please call 364- 
8827 between 8 am and 5:30 
pm 

ARE YOU A HAIR STYLIST 
and would like to own your own 
salon. This is an opportunity to 
do so. You give us 3 years and 
will give you all of the education 
necessary. We want you to be 
the best that you can be. This 
offer is limited to 2 stylist. You 
should have a minimum. of 
three years experience as a 
stylist with» knowledge of 
healthy hair care,weaving 
(we DO NOT do 28 or. 27 
pieces or lace front) : 
Hot curling, roller set, pin-ups, 
sound round brushes: Some 
clientele a plus. 

COL DRS HAIR STUDIO 
A place for healthy hair 

we love to be creative & edgy. 
Please send resume to: 

info @ colorshairstudio.com 
-Tel: 326-0177 

www.colorhairstudio.com 
For additional info. 

AVON 
Buy, Sell_or Sign-up. 

Telephone: 
361-5556, 429-4922 

kempcorp @ hotmail.com 

BARBER NEEDED for 
Pinewood barber shop. 

Call 431-1058. 

CASHIER/SERVER NEEDED 
for food booth. Must be honest 

& neat in appearance. 
Email resume to: 

coralreef @ coralwave. com 

CHRISTIAN SPANISH 
TEACHER NEEDED 

for January, 2011. Applicants 
must meet the following 
criteria.: 
1. Bahamian or Permanent 
Resident Status only 
2. College Degree/Teacher 
Certification 
3 Minimum 2 years teaching 
experience preferred 
Please e-mail resume _ to: 
teachapp @ gmail.com 

ESTABLISHED COMPANY 
SEEKS MARKETING 
‘ASSOCIATE FOR : 

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

Candidates must possess good 
writing/communication skills, be 
highly organized, and have 
exceptional self and_ time 
management -skills. This is a 
high demand environment, 
filled with pressures and 
deadlines from multiple 
individuals and sources. 
F.nowledge of basic 
administrative programs, and 
Quark, InDesign and 
Photoshop a MUST. Should be 
knowledgeable in varying areas 
of marketing including print and 
electronic mediums be’ 
Interested candidates — should 
submit applications by the St 
of January to ey 
marketingdepartment22 @ gmail 
-com : | 

URGENTLY NEEDED 7: 
Math and English language. 
tutors for High School level- 

students, Also Chinse, French 
& Spanish tutors ict 

Ph:433-3503/ 364-2322 

PROFESSIONAL CAR WASH 
SERIOUS.WORKER 

NEEDED. 
PHONE 544-2221, 392-5020. 
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2 FARM LABOURERS wanted 
please call 1-242-334-4611 

30 FULL TIME SECURITY 
OFFICERS NEEDED 

.-Between the ages of 25-55yrs 
- Must be well groomed anda 
good performer 
-Must be a Bahamian citizen 
-Be able to pass a background 
investigation and drug 
screening 
-Must be willing to work shifts, 
weekends, holidays and 
overtime. 
Call Mon-Fri 9a.m. 325-6170/4 

Fast growing preschool needs 
TEACHERS 

Call for info at 
356-7085 or 676-2733. 

ALUMAWORx < is looking for a 
junior draftsman proficient in 
AutoCad. Applicants will be 
given a_ written exam. to 
determine their qualifications. 
Bring resume & clean_ police 
record to Thompson Blvd & 

‘| Farrington road next to Esso 
gas station. 323.0055 

ALUMAWORx< is looking for a 
sales person with five years 
experience in the aluminum 
shutter & — railing industry. 
Applicants will be given a 
written exam to determine their 
qualifications. Excellent 
communication skills required. 
Job is commissioned based. 
Bring resume & clean_ police 
record to Thompson Blvd & 
Farrington road next to Esso 
gas station. 323.0055" 

CARE-GIVER for elderly &- 
bed-ridden on weekends. 

-~Phone 394-1397. 

  

MATURE LADY seeks live-in 
job. 426-7784. 3 
  

LADY with health care degree 
seeks job in home. 

Medical/elderly care. Contact 
324-5111, 436-2167. 

  

AA LADY seeks Saturday & 
Sunday job. Call: 429-2593, 
676-3772. : 

LADY seeks evening job to 
clean ofice, take are of baby or ; 

the elderly. 
Tel 326-2776, 423-8119. 

_ LADY seeks jobs as live-in, 

  

  

baby-sitter, care for the elderly, ~ 
days work, weekly job. 432- 

* . 2494. 
  

MATURE LADY seeks full time. ~ 
job as a housekeeper, Monday 
to Friday. Phone 436-3485. : 

YOUNG LADY seeking a job ta: 
clean office ‘or store, days or. 
weekly work. Please call 454- 
2403. ? 

  

  

YOUNG LADY seeking job as < Re 
a day’s worker; 
evening job are needed; ee 
your hair to be done- locking. 
shingles, rope twist, afro, kinky, ~ : 
weaving, etc. Call 436-2652. 

YOUNG MATURE 
seeking job as_ baby-sitter 
housekeeping (live-in). 468- 
2431, or 429-5694. 

LADY
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43 YEAR OLD WOMAN 
SEEKS JOB AS 

A COOK or DAYS WORK 
TEL: 392-0138, 426-7202. 

A LADY seeks job for the 
elderly or baby-sitting from 

Mon-Friday. 
Contact numbers are 361- - 

7097, or 432-6203. 
A MATURE LADY seeks live in 
job to cook, clean and care for 
small family. Call 676-3772. 

ARE YOU LOOKING fora 
baby-sitter, caregiver or maid. 
Phone 556-4141. 

CERTIFIED PRE-SCHOOL 
TEACHER WANTED 

Please call 393-5217 for 
kindergarden 

HONEST LADIES seek live- 
in/out job as baby-sitter, 
Housekeeper or caring _ for 
elderly. Contact 341-5492 676- 
2670 

LADY seek employment as 
housekeeper, baby-sitter, 
elderly caretaker and_ asst. 
cook. 324-2157, cell 431-5995. 

LADY seeking a job to clean, 
office, store or business place, 
do day’s or weekly work. 
Call 428-1779. 

LADY seeks baby-sitter or days 
work or housekeeper job. Tel 
544-5141, 558-7959. 

  

MISSING PASSPORT 
AND PAINTED TILES ....by 

Latisha Bastian Knowles, 
please call no questions asked. 

449-8622 

  

PERSONALIZED SERVICED 
OFFERED — 

PH: 394-1449 

BEES 
Get RID of 

~ . Stinging Bees. 

Call for price. 393-3939 

‘COMPUTER REPAIRS. 
Desktops and laptops. 
Onsite repairs or pickup and 
deliver. 
Phone 393-071: 5/535-5702. 

IT’S SERVICE 
HOME REPAIR 

TELEPHONE: 324-8471 
LOSE 10-30 LBS AND MORE 
Burns belly fat, fast + easy 
without diet or exercise 

The Magic "Thin Pill" is here. 
Fanny @364-0404 

    

NEW YEAR’S SPECIAL 
Rope Twist $90.00 ~ 
Kinky Twist $50.00 
Shingles $50.00 
Nails 19.99 
Relax & Styles $50.00 
Phone:324-7883,; 392-3944. 

DNA TESTING 
ONLY $350 

Call 376-2810/434-3055 

With or without the 
mother, no blood, 

no pain-Home 
Service available 

Call 
Master Scan DNA 

Testing 
We started this service 
and we are still the best 

and the fastest 

GARY EDGECOMBE 
CONSTRUCTION & CO 
Professional Builders 

  

Ph: 477-7191, 323-4663 or 
364-7613 

COMPUTER REPAIR 
Fast & affordable services 

Starting at $40 
Certified Technician 

Call 676-3692. 

MARRIAGE 
OFFICER 

TEL 364-2633 
PRIVATE TUTORING 

SERVICES 
In all Subjocsinciading foreign 

anguages 
Tel:433-3503,364-2322 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
SERVICES 

- Commercial or Residential 
Tel 425-3461/362-0752. 

WEAVES .......... By MELISSA 
$50.00 per head. 

Appointments not 
525-9493. 

POOR MAN’S PAINTING 
HOUSE SPECIAL! 

From $800 
426-0076 call now! 

Rosetta Stone $50.00 

‘WORK TRUCK FOR HIRE 
@ $70 per load 

Moving furniture/removal of 
trash, etc. 392-5364. 

   

necessary. 

*TILING* 
(Tile Laying) Repairs 

“Replace any color grout! 
Wall/Floor any size jobs! 

Good and fast work! 
Estimate anytime. 

Tél:324-9833, 535-5949 

24-HRS 
Air-condition & Appliance 

Repair 
All makes & models, 
commercial, residential & 
Maine. 

; 24-hr service. 
US trained technician. 

Tel:436-5065, 544-6187. 

   
AMBIANCE NAIL SPA 

Airbrush Nails $30 
Airbrush Hands/Feet $45 

Tammy Taylor $35 
Located Carmichael Rd. next to 
Texaco opposite Golden Gates 

Assembley 

AVAILABLE PLUMBER 
AVAILABLE ELECTRICIAN 

Call 364-2776 
For quick friendly service 
mention AD for Disc. 

' *HAIR CLASSES 
*NAILS CLASSES 

EVERYHING INCLUDED 
Ph: 322-2801- 565-8190 

is yOuE Resolution for 2011 
then 242 Goal Achievers 
Support Club can help! 
Earn a steady income. 

Contact us: 
242goalachievers @ gmail.com 

  

FORGOTTEN ALREADY? 
Take the CPA review course 

. today. 
We deliver hands on training 
and successful candidates. 
Classes start January 2011. 
For more information call 

322-4408/428-4659. 

JOB PREP COMPUTER 
Certificate Courses 
3-in-1 or All-in-1. 

Registration & supplies Fee 
$125 . Start now. 

Call Toya’s, 393-7045. 

   

    

LEARN TO FLY 
Private Pilots Course 

_Instrument & Commercial 
. Theory 

535-2484 Efe yeTy 
fligntshopbahamas @ hotmail. 

com 

  

_ NAIL CLASSES ~ 
available starting Jan 10, 2011 

Kit included 
4 weeks long. 341-2748 

‘ /544-0375. 

NOW ACCEPTING 
REGISTRATION 

for your child or children 
Ages: 10 month-2 years. 
In a clean, private home 

environment. 
Price at $40/pw. 

Trained teachers. 
Phone 322-5321, 456-2398 

REGISTER NOW. 
for Word and Excel Pitman 

Classes. 
@ Advancement Computing 

Center. 
477-1015 , 

Kid Computer Club 
Tuesday and Thursday. 

T’ai Chi CLASSES 
Start Januray 11, 2011 

Call 394-4171. 

.BGCSE 
Diploma & Degree 
Approved by Dept 
of Public Service 

Institute of Business and 
Commerce, 324-4625. 

PRIVATE SOMERTES 
. _ CLASSES. 

Creole Gist by certified 
lecturer. 393-1855, 423-5339. 

BGCSE 1 
BJC 1 (2011) 
-Accounts 

  

-Math 
-English Economics 
-Natural Sciences 
-Entrepeneurship 
-Management - Art 
12 week courses begin Jan 24 

Register now at Teleos 
Campus 

Tues & Thurs, 5-7 p.m. 
Sat 10 - noon 

Telephone: 325-5080 

LANGUAGES 
-Creole 
-Chinese 
-Spanish 
-Hebrew 

12 week course begins 
Jan 24, 2011 : 
Register Now 
Tel: 325-5080 - 

  

brown 
UJ 

Office desk, 
rolling chairs, gold table, lamps |. 

leather 

and_ barber chairs, .. barber 
booths. Allitems are new 
For more _ information call Ms 
Kelly at 456-4526, or 323-7979. 

QUICK SALE . 
Whirlpool, 14cu.ft Top Mount 
refrigerator, white. excellent 

condition. 
Contact 341-8276(H),- 

556-5962(c) 

use HP 19” FLAT SCREEN 
$150.00 

TEL: 445-6507 

      

   

        

   

  

    

    

   
A-1 PLAYLESS 

TODAY to SUNDAY 
Tel 242-362-6040 

Baby car seats from $25 
New stainless steel or white 
25 cu.ft fridge side by side 
water & ice indoor only $1,150 
Apt sz fridge fr $275 
Fam sz fridge fr $399 
Lg bedroom fridge $125 
Gas stove 3” only $399 
Elec stove 30” $300 
Stack washer dryer $850 
New washer dyer $850 
Washers fr $350 
Clothes dryers fr $225 

- shampoo New Hoover rug 
machine $225 
New vacuum cleaner $175 
6 drawer bureau w/mirror $295 
9 drawer’ bureau w/mirror $650 
Filing cabinet fr $60 
Microwave oven fr $55 
Exercise bike $99 ‘ 
Treadmill fr $250 
New proform 1200 sports 
Treadmill $1,1500n 
TV all sized fr $75 
Queen leather sofa $300 
Love seat sofa bed $250 
Love seat $200 
Dining room table 6 chairs $350 
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Side by side 
$350 

refrigerators fr 

’ FOR SALE 
One five piece glass dining 
room set. $500. 

Call 361-2132/425-0710. 

FOR SALE 
Stainless steel fridge $400 
Electric stove with oven $400 
Tel 677-5174, or 565-8791. 

FOR SALE 
Wine Cork. Makes great craft 

work. 
Ph: 364-2322 

New VISION FITNESS 
Treadmill for-only $900 ono 
Get fit in the comfort of your 
home and save $$ on gym 
fees. A portable & space saver, 
like new. Call 357-7811 

WEDDING GOWN for sale. 
Picture of the gown shown on 
ZNS Channel 40. 341- 
2748/544-0375. 

FOR SALE 
32” TV Emerison $600 

Contact:427-0998, 328-4591. 

FOR SALE 
32” Shop.TV flat screen, new, 
in box $565 
Blackberry Curve (wifi) new, in 
box $225 

428-3226 

FOR SALE 
Blackberry Curve $300 

Tel 456-7495. 

MUST SELL! 
Sofa $150 
Single bed $100 

| Dinning room set! 
Tel 449-8622 | 

ELECTRICAL SPECIAL! 
Square D (1) 600 AMP and (1) 

| 400 AMP Single Phase Meter 
Main Circuit 
Disconnect Ne 3r 
Construction. Phone 424-01 86. 

breaker?) 

Articles 
For Sale 

  

2 seater dining rm table & chair 
99 

THE TRIBUNE 

   

   
2 BRAND NEW _ manicure 
tables/with lights 
Used computer parts, 
conditions 
Used dining table $100/also 
chairs - 
2 side antique chairs $75 
Price ono. 428-4132 

3 USED POULAN PUSH 
LAWNMOWER that can be 
useful for parts. One Poulan 
Pro rider lawnmower and motor 
bike parts for sale “Best offer’. 
Contact phone number 468- 
3610 

CLOSING OUT SALE 
8 Channel DVR security 
camera system comes with 6 
1,000 GB HD camera view 
wirelessly from the _ internet 
anywhere, $1200 

24000 BTU split-unit A/C, $650 
ono 

in good 

POS Touch screen Register, 
power, scanner, software, $800 
ono. 
Woman’s heels $25/each 

Tel:676-3464, 448-9139 

NAIL SUPPLIES OR SALE 
Also Air Brush Machine etc 

Phone: 394-1449 

COOLERS/DOUBLE 
single door $1,800/$800, 
Apt size fridge&stove BEND 
Showcase $100 } 
Pavstation 2 $100 
20” TV $100 
Boss DVD player/car ai 0o 
Mazda engine 1.6 $39 
Rims chrome 15” $300. 
Tel:341-7042/454-7042. 

FOR SALE 
Bedroom set 

Full size (used) $400.00 
Phone 427-7409/328-2397. 

ELECTRIC RANGE $300, 
Apt size fridge $375 up 
DVD Player $85.00up 
Iron $20 
Mattress & boxspring $250° 
Dryer $375 up 
Unideun 3 hand set cordless 
Phone $125up. 
364-2646 

FOR.SALE 
13" Daewoo TV 
2-5ft book shelves 
2 executive chairs 
26" LCD flat TV, TV flat panel 
wall mount DVD players 
Blank CDs 
Irons, suddenty slim kids 
Cordless phones. 
Call or text for prices 432-7239 

FOR SALE 
6-Burmer Stove, brand new 48” 
gue! fuel (Wolf) Model #DF486 

Wolf Pro Wall 
#PW482718R 
Serious enquiries only, call 
363-2084. 

DOOR, 

    

'_* WANTED 
1 SUZUKI BALLENO GLX 

BODY WANTED 
sor does not have to be 

running, body must be good 
plosse all 425-8555, or 454- 
5306 ifyou want to sell your 

body GLX 

Hood Model~ 

r—
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AIC SERVICE - $20.00 & UP oa ik eae 
Ol CHANGE SPECIAL-$2490 = | Peansstile war 
COOLANT LEAKS - $35.00 ap Bete -20c : 2415/35/18 $4130.00 3056/45/22 $266.06 
BUDGET TUNE-UP - $99.00 & UP (4 CYLINDER) | CV. JOINT WHEEL BEARINGS - $49.00 ~~ 225/40/ 80 $130.00 
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS - $40.00 —_V.L.P. MOBILE AUTO DETAILING - $18.00 & UP caste ieee 
CD PLAYERS - $179.00 & UP ALTERNATORS & STARTERS . he 

TINTING FROM $116.66 PH# 356-2169 

| Rosetta Street 

Opposite British Americar 
Tels 325-6519 Fax 325-1600 

pvp Piavers, 2 Detl Mini dLaptep ~ ; Eniachiné Coniputer Systems 
aa vere, Just- S49.95 _ 27GB Menicry 

Emachine Mini Laptop 
Just- 499.95 - 

Starting @ $59.95 Apartment Size Fridge - $499.95 
: BlueRay Players 27993 Office Size Fridge - $189.95 : : Custom Bulle PO's 

ye ee ) meee 3 eee oes. To et eT > _ Sue Microwaves ™ *s 
Sree AS = Peg Compas 154" Lapp 

| Technical Pro32” TV Stand w/ Bulle in ee = mee See 

vt dees Sa ss Delstar 7” Netbook PC 
Ductless A/C Syst : se Starting @ $7995: 

£6,000 BTU ceecceceeevers $429.95 . Cold Roont 

43,000 BEC coccsiccserce $499.93 ‘ : aaa ae 

18,000 BTU wesc seeveee $699.95 _, $179.95 
24,000 BTU .ecosseserees $899.98 . JBL 6 1/2” Speakers Cold/ Hot 

' Starting @ $89.95 

Freezers 

Starting @ $349.95 

  

A/C Wall Brackets also available! 
—_— | _ $199.95 

Car CD Players : 
Starting @ $119.95   
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Damianos 

SIRbahamas.com 

porary with old world charm offers 10,000 sf,8 BR, 7+ baths. 300’ . 
canalfrontage, 150’ on beachfront lot across the street. 40’ double - 
Jap pool, 60-foot dock. Contact George Damianos for further info. 
George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4211. 

      

      
#1617 CasLe Beach If you dream of Sun & Sea and beachfront 
living, this 5,500 sq. ft. 5 bed 4 bath home will enchant you. Main 
house plus guest quarters and 2 bed guest apt. above a 3-car garage. 
21,100 sf property. INCREDIBLE NEW PRICE. US$2.995m. 
Richard.Sawyer@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.9792     
#5815 Montacu HEIGHTS impeccable 2,698 sf 3 BR, 2 BTH on ele- 
vated 15,600 sf lot. Remodeled kitchen, new roof, hurricane windows, 

Kohler generator, complete furnishings. A home has finally become 
available in this sought-after neighborhood. New Price $600,000. 

' Lana.Rademaker@SothebysRealty.com:> 242.322.2305 

    

    

    

  

    #5876 West Bay Street, Lor 10, GamBiER HEIGHTS Hilltop lot, 
located just before Traveller’s Rest with 40 foot elevation, 
30,577 square feet, unobstructed ocean views. Build your 
wealth with this smart investment. Asking $375,000. 

Ridley.Carroll@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.5801 

THE TRIBUNE 

wa 

NEW FRICE 

#4396 ELEUTHERA, THE Cove an intimate 29 acre resort destina- 

tion set upon a beautiful protected sand beach. Twenty-six rooms 
and suites, private beach, pool, gourmet restaurant, bar. Great po- 
tential for expansion. Easy access to international flights. US$4.3m. 
George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4211 

REGESIGHED & HEY PRI 

#4884 LyFrorD Cay, PINEAPPLE HiLL Renovated and redesigned 
by an Architectural Digest AD 100 member, this 5,410 sf home offers 

5 BR 5.5 baths, 5,300 sf outdoor space including upstairs verandah, ex- 
tensive Ipe decking, swimming pool and spa. New Price US$2.8m. 
George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4211 

  

    

MAL PROPERTY 

#5836 OLD Fort Bay Club Villas New Spanish style 4 BR 4 baths 
and 2 half baths. The front entry has a “carpet” of hand painted tiles 
and a vaulted ceiling. Living and dining with wood beam ceilings and 

working fire place. This property is in a class by itself. US$2.8m. 

George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com 242.362.4245 11 

BEACHERONT PENTHOUSE 

#3843 Caves Point Tranquility awaits at this professionally deco- 

rated 4,000 sf 4 BR'4 bath penthouse with 60° wrap-around balcony, 

19° vaulted ceiling, top quality foxtures, appliances, granite counters, private 

entry. Gated .community with 3 pools, fitness centre. US$2.39m. 

Richard:Sawyer@SothebysRealty.com 242.424.9792 E 

PHILLIP OF Z i sie : 

#5778 Cate BEACH One of a few homes that offer direct Cable 
Beach views has become available. Private, furnished 2-storey, 
3,000 sf, 3 BR, 3 bath, modern kitchen, travertine floors, rear garden 

and patio offer panoramic views - ideal for entertaining. US$899,000. 
Samira.Coleby@SothebysRealty.com 242.376.6248 

_ DAMIANOS SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL Reatty | 75 SHiRLeY StrEET | Nassau | t 242.322.2305 | info.Bahamas@SothebysRealty.com | eiciics 

 


